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The Contents of this Booke. 

Defcription of all kindes of Hawkes 
that are in vſe, and their properties. 

The reclayming, jmping, mewing, and 
fleeyng, both the Field and River, of the 
fame Hawkes, | 

Their difeafes and cures, and all fuch ſpeciall 
points as in any wife appertaine to that 

moft excellent and Gentleman-like qua- 
litie. 

Alfo a little Treatife tranflated out of the I- 
talian tongue, touching the difeafes hap- 
pening to Spanyels, with their cures. 
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M. Frederigo Giorgj. — 

Tardiffe. Mychelyn. 
French. 2 Martin. Ame Cafsyan, 
Malopin. 3 ae 

Of Hawking by ig Boke, 

If hee that rydes; by Booke.., 
Can make his Hor{e_ doe well. 

Then he, by Booke, that makes his Havke, 
May make his Tl wie excell. | 

The Harfe can flee_ as well by Art, 
As Horfe by rule can play his part. anil 
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In commendation of Hawking, 
George Turbervile. 

ea. } 

I Deeme that nomar doubts lut games & all eur chiefe delights, 
1 Were firft deuiſde to daunt the dumps ef peuſiue pained brights, 

* Tocleare the clowas of drowping cares, & miſts of mouraful mind, 
Aud baniſt ble that heauie havts in cheereleſſe chaines did bind. 
And more than that tofurther beal:b, by mooning too and fro, 
That in our lumpiſt luStleffe lanmes uo dire d:feafe might grow: 
Which otherwife( fet ſport aſide, and ſincet delig h. full glee) 

In idle bodies breeds of force, as we by proofte do fee, 
Not much valike the ſtanding lakęs, in durtie dampiſb grounds, 
Where water bath no pomer to paſſe, moſt noy fome flihh abounds. 

Tf games were thus found out at fiat, for mind and bo dies eae, 
Aſirell to quite that one of griefes asth ether of diſeaſe: 

Why then? of force it follow muſt, that thofe delights are chie fe, 
And most to be umbraſt, thatlend to either part reliefe. 

Which if be ſo, I need not blufh,or deeme it my diſgcrace, 
If Hanbs aud S panels I preferre, aud ſat in hig heft place. 

For truely no deui ſꝭ delights, the mind of man fo much, 
No g ame fo gladfome tothe limnzes, there is no pleafure ſuch. 

No Phificke fitter to ræmaoue the dregs of direfull paine, 
Aud toreſtore to former life, the feeble force againe. 

Of Spanels firft I meane to ſpeabę, for they beginthe glee, 
Who being euce uncoupled, when they feele their callers free, 

In royſting wife about they range, with cheerefullchepres to ground, 
To feewhere in the chanspion may fome larkixg fowle be found. 

port to view them ſtirre their ſternes, in hunting too and fro, 
Ad to lehola hom nature dot h her power is & paneli foo: 

5 N 1 s 

n 5 
* 



Who fcoure the fields with wondrous skill,and deale in cunning forty 
As though indeed they had con{pirde, to make their mafter ſport. 

What merrier muſichę can you craue hat note but halfefogood? 
As when the Spaniels croffe the runne, of Fe gſantsin the wood? 

Or light upon the litle Pontes, where they haue lately beene? ; 
Affuredlie no better glee, is either heardor ſeene. 

So as by Han bęs doth pleaſure grow, unte the gazing eie, 
And digges del ght the liſtning eares, before the han kes do flie. 

What dolt fo dull but takes delight, when once the S paniell [prings 75 

The fearefull fowle, and when the hawke lyes long upon her mug? s 
What fence fo [ad, what mind ſo maxde, but ſets his forromesby, 

What once the Falcon free begins to ſeud amid the skis? 
Toturne and winde a bird by fleight, andekeat laſt to flay = * 

With ſtrong encounter, doues, and duckes,and euer other pray? 
The prettie Partridge, Railes, and Quailes, that haunt the open field? 

And from her mountay to enforce the Hearon baught toyeela 
By binding with her clofe in cloudes, in manner ont of fight? : 

For noble Peeves and chiefest States, apaffing pleafant flight? _ 
So {mall a bird, fo large a fowle, at fuch a loftie gate, 

To reach andrappe, and force to fall, it is a game of fate. 
No fellow tothe flight at Brooke, that game is fullof glee, 

It is a ſport the ſton ping of a royſting Havke to fee. 
And if fhee miſſe, ts marke her hom he then gets vp amaine, 

For best advantage, to eneam the ſpringing fowle agains. 
ibo if be landed as it ought then is it ſure to die. 

O+ if fhe ſlippe, aioy to ſee, the Hanke at randon fie, 
Aid fo for head to flay the fowle, a noble ſport to view, 

In my conceit no pleafure like to Hawkes, I tell you true. 
Is fets the fences alltoworke, there may none idle be, 

The tong it lures the legs they leape, the eie beholds the glee: 
The eaves are buffed eke to heare,the calling Spanels queſi, 

Do tell me then what fence it is, that reſpite hath to reff? 
And more than that the bart it leaps and laughes for ioy to thinke, 
How fisch a ſlender harks fhould cauſe, fo huge a fomle to ſurink. 

This kind of [port doth baniſo vice, and vile devifes quight, — 
Whenother games do foſter faults andbreed but bafe delight. 

No 
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No idle thought can barbor well within the Falconers braine, 
For though his {ports right pleafant be, yet are they mixt with pain. 
The toyle he takes to find the fowle, bis greedy luff to flay, 

The fowle once found cuts off coceits & driues ill iboug hes away. 
He lures, he leapes, he calls, he cries le ioyes, he waxeth ſad, 
And frames his moode ,accordingas his hawke doth well or bad. 

Dame Venus harbors not in holtes, us Cupid haunts the hilles, 
Diana dwelles in open place, with bow her game fhe kils. 

In woode c no wanton Goddeſſe woones: in ¶ itie foiournes ſinne, 
There vice in vamts & dungeon avells, the lecher lurks within. 

Dianas trame doth lone the launds,they long abrode to rome, 
But bawdie Denusympes embrace, the loitring life at home. 

To dice, to daunce, to coll to hiſſe, to garde the time away, 
To prate, to prancke,tobowletoborfe, and tipple out the day. 
To checke at Cheſſe, to heaue at Mam, at Macke to paffe the time, 

At Cofes, or at Saunt to ſit, or ſet their reſt at Prime. 
Both Tucktacke and the Iriſt game, are ports but made to Spend, 
Imote not I, to what auaile thoſe trifling games do tend. 
Vnleſſe to force a man to chafe, tochide, to fweat, to fweares 

To bramwle, to ban, to cus ſe, and God iu thouſand parts to teare. 
At cockepit ſome their pleaſures place, to mager wealth away, 

Where Falconers only force the fields, to heare their [panels bay. 
What greater glee can man deſire, than by his cunning skill, 

So to reclaime a haggard Hawke, as fhe the forle foallkill. 
To make and mau ber in ſuch fort, as toffing out a traine, 

Or but the lewre, when foeis at large, to whoup ber in againe? 
Where birds, & be aſis, & ech thing elſe their freedome foimbraces, 

As let them looſe, they will be thralde no more in any caſe. 
What finer feat than fo to ympe à feather, as in view, 
A man mould ſinearè it were the old, and not fet on a nen? 

hen hawkes are hurt and brooſde, by raſb encounter in the skies, 
What better skill, than for their harmes a powder to devife, 
To die thebloud within the bulcke, and make his Mummie fo, 
As no Phyfition greater Art, on pacients can beStom2 

To eure the crampe, and eke the cray, the Stone that hes within, 
The Philanders,the Froance, the Gout,the Pant has, & the pin. 

The: 
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Tb Rie the Rbevre, the Canker, both lice and mytes 
Andallfuch wormes as with pour ham hes do wage Contin 

To make her meme wher time requires, to bin fe andeke to | 

By cunning skili to cauſe her caſt, ſuc h lit as breedsher 77 3 

Tocut her hoadt, toſhape her geſſeshe / tyrets, and herlinne
 . 

With Bells, aud Bewets, Vernels che, to make the Falcon fies a 

— 

Beliewe me it no commom ll no bare nor befe deuſe, 

But meet for ciusllcourtly.men,that are reputed wifes 8 

Which if be fa, then yecld me thankes tbat beat my buſie brow, ie 

Aud tooke this toyle for thine auaile to teach theewhea & hm 

To worke this pratlifeand deuife. Accept the Printers paine, 

Wo faewes thee fundry ſuapesof hawks, thoughlutle to his g cine. 

Both he and I can do no more, than offer our good will, 4 

And all tu farther thy delight, andadde vnto thy skill. ~ 0 

VW? bich if we do, we haue the hire of bath our meanings than, 5 

Yon cannot do a better deed than thanke the painejull man. 5 

George Turbervile. 
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Tags Induction or 
Proeme to this Difcourfe, and Treatife 

of Hawking, . 

2 ye finde this agenerall rule and obſeruati⸗ 
on, and doe hold it foꝛ god in all Arts and 

Sciences, wherein men do trauell æ buſie 
themſelues, either to the benefit ofothers, 

r oz totheirowne pꝛiuate pleaſure, and hu⸗ 
e Ey moss, in the beginning of their woꝛkes 

25 do lay downe p lubiectof that whereof they 
meane to treate hte in bevy deede is nothing elſe but the 
ground e matter which doth moue them to wꝛite: which doth 
not onelp fall out in all liberall ſciences, and ſtudies greatly 

attcounted and reuerented okthe learned ok al ages, but allo in 
the baſe and groſſer trades of men, daply pꝛactiſed with the 

hand. As whe the Goldſmith dath determine with hunſelſe 
by curious and cunning art, tofaſhion a Jewellof any price 
and value, he is dꝛiuen to make choice of his mettall, epther 
gold oꝛ ſiluer, whereon to beſtow the excellencie ot his art, 
which cannotbe named by a moꝛe ſite oꝛ conuenient tearme, 
then to be called the Subiectothis Science. Likewiſe here 
mine Authoꝛ in this Treatiſe, and Bake of Falconrie, fol⸗ 
lowing the accouſtomed oꝛder ‘of the learned, and common 
pꝛactiſe of ſuch as doe wꝛite, hath laid downe a Hawke, the 
Subiect of his deuiſe, of which he is determined at large to 
ſpeake, with full thew and declaration of the trucnatureand 
pꝛoperties of all Hawkes, as alfo ſuch other matter as is in⸗ 
cident , and appertaining in any reſpect to that ſkill, of all o⸗ 
ther gentlemanly ſpoꝛts and nae y the moſt pleafant and 

com⸗ 

e tte ratte trees 
BOBO GE OO 



2 The Booke of Falconrie. 

tõmeudable. But before he doth aduentdure to deale, ſpetially 
of aup matter concerning Falconrie, to giue the Reader a per⸗ 
fect and abfolute vnderſtanding, both ot bis conteite, and of 
the knowledge of the thing, he thinketh it not beũdes his pur⸗ 
pole, but a matter moſt neceſſarie to the attainement of his 
deuiſe, To frame a generall diuiſion of all Hawkes ¢ Birdeg 
ol pꝛep, racking(as it were) and diuiding that one entire and 
generall name of a Hawke into many members and parts, 
the better thereby to diſplax the true nature, quality, and con⸗ 
dition of a Hawke, as allo ſkill ot Falconxie: fo2 the whole 
being lapd out into his members and parts, it ſhall be the 
moꝛe eaſie to come to the noticeofthat, whereof he is reſolued 
to wzite, whoſe nature and ſubſtance is included in his parti⸗ 
cular members. Mherefoꝛe mine Authoꝛ following that oꝛ⸗ 
der ¢ pꝛeſcribed rule of knowledg, bath vſed this methe de, ſet⸗ 
ting dowune to the view of the reader, in the very entrie and 
pꝛoheme of his woꝛke, a manifeſt and generall diuiſion of 

Hawks, p better to decipher the ſpeciall nature of 
each one Hawke in his olon pꝛoper kind, which 
otherivile were very hard to do, by meanes 

ol contuſion of ſundꝛy names and 5 
termes, as allo , the number 

of birds ofpzey. 



The Booke of Falconrie. N 
A GENERALL DIVISION OF 
Hawkes, & Birdes of prey, after the opinion of 
one Francęſco Sfo rxino Vicentino,an Italian 

Gentleman Falconer, 

F Irſt (faith he) vou ſhall vnderſtand, that of Hawkes that 
do liue by pꝛep, and are in knowledge and vſe of men, there 

are nine kinds. 
1 The Cagle. 5 The erlin. | 
2 The Mylion. 6 The Wobbie. The Pa⸗ 
3 The Gerkalcon, 7 The Goſhawxe. 1 tagaſle. 
4 The Falcon. (8 The Sparowhawke. 
This Hawke whome J terme a Patagaſſe, after the French, 
is in p Italian tongue called Re geſtola Falcone a, and among 
the Germains Thornkretzer, a Halbke not in vſe with vs, 4 
in truth of lender regard ¢ eſtimation in nature. Pet neuer⸗ 
theleſſe, both to follow mine Author, and to make my diuifion 
perfect, 3 hold it needfull to reckon that kind of Batwke among 
the reſt: and in the latter end of the firſt partofthis treatiſe, 3 
will bꝛieſly deſcribe pou his nature, which is no leſſe baſe than a 
ſtrange. Pou mutt note, that all theſe kind of hawkes, haue Addition. 
their male birdes and cockes of enery ſoꝛt and gender, L Asp 
Eagle his Carne, the Mylion his Tertell. the Gerkalcon his 
Jerkin, the Falcon his Tiercel gentle, the Merlin his Jacke, 
the Hobby his Robin, the Gothatwke his Tiercell, i the Spar⸗ 
rowhawk his Muſket. And further, that p female ofal birds 
of pꝛey c rauine, is euenmoꝛe huge than the male, moze ven: 
trous, hardp, and watchfull; but of ſuch birdes as doe not line 
by rauine and pꝛep, the male is moꝛe large than the female. 

A ſecond or Subdiuiſion. 

Oꝛeouer, pou ſhal know, p thoſe nine forts of hawks, 

LV A may againe be diuided into two kinds, and either ditle⸗ 
ring from the other in condition. 

n 4 2 Foz 
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peeld themſelues in ſuch )franke manner to the pꝛiſon, ¢ cuſto⸗ 
die of man, being by kind {et free , and at liberty to pꝛep, and 
diſpoſe themſelues. Such and fo great is the ſingular ſkill of 
man, when by art he is relolued to alter the pꝛeſcribed oꝛder of 
nature, which by induſtry and paine ine fer is brought topafte 
andeffect. 

Of the kinds of Eagles. 

Auing diuided all thoſe birds of pꝛey and rauine, which 
ſerue to altonxie ¢ Damking, into Cagles ¢ Falcöns, J 

mean firſt of all to dicipher vou the Cagle x Uuiture, whome 
ſome haue thought to be compꝛiſed vnder the kind of an Caz 
gle. And fo confequently after that, to ſpeak of sfaleds, which 
_are birds ol pꝛey, ſeruing to the vſe and mypticry of Hawking, 
and taking their names ofthe Falcon. 5 

Aritotle was of opinion, that there was ſixe kindes of Ea⸗ 
gles, which are named by him, atcoꝛding as it pleated the inha⸗ 
bitants of Grete to enloꝛme him. 

Plim in making the ſame diuiſion of Eagles, hath varied 
in that point altogether from Ariſtotle, as touching the names 
and tearmes of Eagles, foꝛ that they were of diuers cöntries, 
and did wꝛite in ſeuerall languages. But fo2 that J meaue in 
this Boke onely to ſpeake of thoſe kindes ol Cagles, which 
ſerue to Falconrie, à will deale but with two ſozts of Eagles: 

oz at theſe dayes , wer haue the tle and experience but ofthe 
boolone Eagle, which is the Cagle Nopall, and the blacke Ca⸗ 
ale, the other kinds being of a bale and ſlender courage, as no 
Falconer will paine himſelſe to lure them oz are fo3 
vſe oꝛpleaſure. 

‘in First 

a. G = > 
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Firft of the brownejor yellow Eagle. 
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He browne oꝛ pcallow Eagle after Ariorles opinion, is 
called in greek Guy/con which doth ſignifie in the French 

8 fong (kindly t no baſtard boꝛn) becaus it is of al other kinds ol 
_ pagles,the true i right eagle, ⁊ he doth cal him by p greek woꝛd 

Chry ‘faites by reaſon of his goldẽ mayle,¢ in latin be is termed 
| 4 4 Stellaris, 
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peeld themſelues in ſuch franke manner to the pꝛiſon, cuſto⸗ 
die of man, being by kind (ef free , ans at liberty to prep , and 
diſpoſe themſelues. Such and fo great is the ſingular ſkill of 
man, when by art he is relolued to alter the pꝛeſcribed oꝛder of 
nature, which by industry and paine wer fee is brought topaſſe 
andeficd. 

Of the kinds of Eagles. 

Auing diuided all thoſe birds of pep and rauine, which 
ſerue to alconxie ¢ Hawking, into Cagles ¢ Falcons, 4 

mean firſt of all to dicipher vou the Cagle ⁊ Uuiture, whome 
ſome haue thought to be compꝛiſed vnder the kind ol an Ea⸗ 
gic. And fo confequently after that, to ſpeak of galcõs, which 
ave birds of pꝛey, ſeruing to the bie and mpfiery of Hawking, 
and taking their names ofthe Falcon. 

Aritotle was of opinion, that there was fire kindes of Ea⸗ 
gles, which are named by him, attoꝛding asit pleaſed the inha⸗ 
bitants of Grete to enfoꝛme him. 
Plim in making the ſame diuiſion of Eagles, hath varied 

in that point altogether from Ariſtotle, as touching the names 
and tearmes of Eagles, fo2 that they were of diuers cöntries, 
and did wꝛite in ſeuerali languages. But fo2 that J meaue in 
this Woke onelp to ſpeake of thoſe kindes of Eagles, which 
ſerue to Falconrie, 4 will deale but with two forts of Eagles: 
fo2 at theſe daes, wer haue the ble and experience but of the 
bꝛoone Cagle, which is the Eagle Ropall, and the blacke Ca⸗ 
ale, the other kinds being of a bale and ſlender courage, as no 
Falconer will paine himſelle to lure them oz armen fo3 
vſe oꝛ pleaſure. 
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Firft of the browwnejor yellow Eagle. 
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Webotone oꝛ pealloty Eagle after Arictotles opinion, is 
called in greek Cen, Which doth ſignifie in the French 

tong(kindly r no baltard boꝛn) becaus it is of al other kinds of 
ragles,the true ⁊ right eagle, ⁊ he doth cal him by p greek woꝛd 
Chryfaitos by reaſon at his nate maple, ⁊ in latin be is termed 

4 dtellaris, 



8 The Booke of Sadr 3 Bs) 
Stellaria and Hærodus This is that E . 

pais eh of pee Eagle ropall, king of birds, and fometines f 
and that Eagle which ought to bee taken and actounted the 
pꝛincipall beſt, being moꝛe huge and large then the reſt, and 
beũdes moꝛerare ¢ dainty to be ſccene.Foꝛ che Doth t moſt 
commonlꝑ the toppes ok high and craggie mountatnes, and 
Doth there pep vpou all ſoꝛts of owles, as alſo ares, kids, 
Goats, ⁊ ſuch otherlike wild and ſauage beaſts of the field. 

This Cagle doth liue alwapes tolitary and alone, vnlelle 
happily the hath her brave with her ; whome the path conduct 
and guide from place to plate, the better tot | 
to kill their pꝛey, and fen themſelues. But no ſoner hath the 
made them perlect, x thꝛoughip ſcoled them therein, but pꝛeſẽt⸗ 
ly the chaſeth them out of that coatt,¢ doth abandon them the 
place where they were eyed, ano diſe bꝛoke the to 
abide neve her, to the end, that ere the diſclo⸗ 
ſeth and makethher eyꝛie, be not vn afar nil hedof conuenient 
pꝛey, which by the number a —— Eagles might 
otherwile be ſpoyled and apape ase. 3 he it is very likely, 
that ik her bꝛod and increace l 3 ult 
huge birds, and of ſo great tame t here e wol 
lacke prey foꝛ her felfe , and by me K 
father en and milchiele: fo2 the quopting tt 
uident and carefull lo wle doth pꝛeſen 
part into ſome other part and Reg 

This Cagle may with eat be diſcerned it 
becauſethis Cagle Ropall, being beo ne, oz 
bath not her arms oꝛ feet in any cõd bent touered with p 
as the Gulture hath. N 
True it is, that the arme ol che Catteis fyoet; 
call beet w th ſtales, h pountes lara

e,berbeake bl — 9 — — it: : 

and crwked at the top, The kcaine ofthe Cagle Royall, as alſo 
the traine of the llender blacke Eagle is ſhoꝛt and tite at the 
poynt, euen as the traine of the Aulture is. 
The Cag leis alwapes ok one ſelſe hugenelle, in reſpegd 
ia cia in at Be Eagle ff 
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bees Fal- 
eyther largodoꝛ lelferʒ at and one tien other, vnlelle bolt 
eee and Addition Of blarke; pellow, de ſotne 
other ſuch pꝛoper name and kesme, which doth alter ber. Feet 
Le e but nothingat all in regard of her fuk 
franc And were it nor that the is ſa maya fall 
and not poztable on the file; (as in troch che is treed huge) 
and befives it is lo hard and difficult a matker td By bude her 
“prep and fod, Peinces € puilſant States, would moꝛe vſual⸗ 
w haue her, and halunke with her loꝛ theit folarc a 151 shea ure, 
than they non ds / ut by reaſon he is fo High and bentraqs, 
ſhe might happitx olfer loꝛte and violence to the ga ytd fate 
ofher haver,ifat any time fhe thonldtoncetue diſpfeaſure a⸗ 
gainſt him. Andldꝛthis tauſe cheifiie, the Eagle is not in vſe, 
as other meaner hotwkes,andof leſſe orte be in theſe days. 
that will haue the Eagle to be god and tracable, mut 
deu ta fake her an Exot in the Cire, mating and arcntie- 
ming her among houndes and grey horn des, to the end that 
when hee goeth and addꝛeſſeth hem to the field, the Cagle ſoa⸗ 
ring aloftauer the e the game, For, Hare, cote 
oꝛſuch like bealts 77 wad; che 1 8 done zome , e 
Taping maß fa fay, & faze beßnthe game, 
vntil the dogs en e meaed fall theregk, Aman 

may ſckd her with any kind of lech, and thieß g cf duch game 
and Riepe W feld by flight. at 
Tan Face, dave and halide 

bet he Welt parts the held is 
he goronerte: fo te! tatunic Etalé is euer 

Fe bn chehesd: of an Casle,o2 an ber baike, 
iat tent of an er cellent Eggle⸗ 

| ty Gatherer face YON there athier Leper, 
wil ey t pon the man fear ing tou d about hin oz light 
on the ground, and take the ſtand is by a pocbabilifp z con⸗ 

\ A bitakugitiue, and a raugler. 
€ Gate of pages her teak em fens 8h € 
ihn ta evn great ligne that thee 

Deters RONSIC - 
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determineth fo flpe on head, and gadde: next reimt dy 
which miſchiele, is to thꝛow her out her — 
as loude a voyce as vou poſuble may. And il it be ſo, that ſher 
then fope net to that which is taſt out vnto her, * ih 
bath the ouer goꝛged her ſelle, oz otherwiſe thet g to 
dull ot᷑ fleſh. A meane to auoide this inconuenience is to ſowe 
the feathers ol her train together, to pend ſhe may not ſpꝛead 
them abꝛoad, noꝛ vſe the benefite of her trame feathers in her 
flight. D2 olle another way is, to deplume and make bare her 
tuell and fundament ſo as it map appeare, and then certainly 
fo2 frate ot the colde apꝛe {hc will not aduenture to mount ſa 
hie: but feeling her traine feathers faſt ſowen together. ſhe wo 
ETand in awe ok other Eagles, whome by the meaneokchat de⸗ 
uice and pꝛactiſe, ſhe ſhall in no toile be able to avoide. „ 
Then the Caglenvaketh a ſhozt turne vpon her keeper i in 

her flight, e llieth not out afoꝛchead, that is one pꝛincipall gd 
token that ſhe will not awap. f 

It hath bern ſayd, that an Eagle is of foꝛce to arreſt, and 
cauſe a Molfe to ftap and will fake him, with the aid and al⸗ 
ſiſtance ol doggs, making in to her reſcue, and that it hath bern 
ſeene and experimented. But foꝛ mp part finde the oddes of 
them fo great, as I leaue the beleife of it to the Reader, not rez 
citing it as a troth, but a thing wꝛitten to ſhew the great har⸗ 
dineſſe and vndaunted nature ofthe Cagle. 

It is reported that the men ol the country where the Cagle 
eyꝛeth, knowing thereof, and intending to bereaue her voung 
bꝛode, dor arme and well furnich their heads, fo2 fcare leaſt 
Cagle do oſter them foꝛte and violence. And if ſo they ſem 
the old bꝛerderone of her chickens, oꝛ fic it to the boughoka tree 
neare the place where ſher buildeth, the will call and cauſe the 
damme to repaire thither by continuall cleping, who findeth 
her, and pitying her tries, will bꝛing it ſo much pꝛouiſion and 
pꝛep, as he that commeth to fake her from the epꝛie, ſhal there 
Daply be ſped of as much fieth and pꝛouiſion as will ver cea 
ſonably ſerue him and ſixe others. Foꝛ the old Cagle will con⸗ 
uey thither hares, Conies, lo wleg, and ſuch other . pale 
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viands , foꝛ the fupply o hernetellity. 
The Eagle doth not commonly vie to peep nere vnto her 
eyꝛie, but to kill her pꝛouiſion abꝛoad as tarre off as ha may. 

And ik lo it happen, her leaue any fleth alter ihe is full goꝛged⸗ 

that dath the relerue carelully foꝛ the next day, to the end that 
ik foule weather ſhould happily grow to hinder her flight, vet 
fhe might be ſtoꝛed of ſufſicient pꝛep fo2 the dap following, 
without any further trauell. 

An Eagle doth not foꝛſake oꝛ change her Eyꝛie all her life 
time, but ot cuſtome doth pearelp returne , and make repapꝛe 

to one ſelle place, and there builldeth moſt aſſuredly, by meane 
whereokit hath been noted and obſerued in times paſt, that an 

Eagle doth liue very many veares. Beloꝛe her old age, her 
bvbeake waxeth ſo exceding long and croked at the topp, as thee 
is much hindered thereby ol her feeding: in loꝛt, as ih dyeth 
not of diſeaſe, oꝛ by extremity of age, but onelp by reaſon ihe 
cannot polliblie vſe the benefite offer beake, being accretud ¢ 
growne to ſuch an exceding length and dilpꝛopoꝛtion. Tiber: 
ofcommeth the ꝛouerbe be as J take it, %a ſenectus, the 

aͤge ok an Eagle, which is pꝛoperip applyed to men that tee 
ue onely by dꝛinke, as old men are wont to doe. 

The Cagle doth euer wage warre with the little Koptelet, 
whome the French men doe fo kearme, fo2 that this fawle is 

thought to bea little king among birds, as the Etimologie of 
the woꝛde doth ſeeme to impoꝛt, the Latines like mile they call 
him Regulus, and the Germanes a Solden line. Tha occaſion 
and chieſe ground ol this controuerlie bet wirt the Eagle and 

the Goldhenline is (by the repoꝛt of Ariſtotle) onely vpon the 
name, foꝛ that (he is called the king of birds : of which title x 
pꝛeheminence the Eagle wonld willingly bereaue her. 

Aͤgaine, there is one other kind of little fotule, whome Ari- 
Fotle calleth a Sta, the Latines Repretatrix 02 Scandulaca „ 

the Frenchmen Grimperean , that doth the Eagle very great 
du trage, t offence, Joꝛ no ſoner perteiueth the the Cagle to 
be abſent from the epꝛie, but pꝛeſently in great deſpight the 
bꝛeak eth all her egs in peeces. ae 

| Tie 
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Chat o⸗ By In Latine. >S le Upon popntes of 
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hen 3 ſaid befo2 ze, that che Cagle ropall was ofa yellow 
niaple, meant nothing elle by that ſperch, but that the Cagle 
was mayld, ofthe very colour ot a Dears haire, which is in 

foꝛ his pleature,termen it by che Greek wozd, Cha ſauas, iohich 
is as much in elleg as to (ap, Golden Cagle: pot muſt it not 
thereloꝛe be cancluded, that this Eagle is of a right Golden 
mayle, but ot a moze bꝛowne optamny maple 5 1 theatber 
kind of Eagle is. e 

The Papnters and Statusries of Nome haue dilguiled 
this Eagle intheir poꝛtraptures, oz. ery | 
it is karte otherwile, then they haue dꝛalon 

As well the bꝛowne Eagles as the blacke, a 
vncaſed, as the Uultures be, and their kinnes vent to the 

e en and pellitors of Fraunte, with their wings 
heades, and tallons , andeuen ol the fame verxto⸗ 
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you 8 vnto pou , that there are onelp two ſoꝛts of 
Eagles which ſerue ſoꝛ Falconrie, which are the yellow oꝛ 

tawnieCagle, whome J haue hitherto treated of, and the 
blacke Cage whome 3 mut Nol decypher vnto pou. 

Ariftotle 
— 
ian 
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Ariſtotle doth terme the blacke Eagle Melauratus, and La- 
gephanot, becauſe he taketh the Hare: and this Cagle p Lae 
tines call Pulla F alusa ae raria and Valeria, p oddes and Difs 
ference betwixt t tne adgles is eaſie to be found, fo2 this 
blacke Caglei the Eagle royall, which is p vellow 
and tawnie Eagle, and the blacke Eagle doth as much differ 
foam the 1 i Cagle,as f blacke ilion doth from the Pi⸗ 
ion Nopal 

Plinie hath placed this blacke Caglein the firſt oꝛder and 
rancke of Eagles, as one that would willinly prefer hir before 
oll other kinds of Eagles. And have Ariſtotle bath fet her but 
in the third oꝛder and plate. 

The blacke Cagle(ſayth he) being lelle huge and coꝛpulent 
than the other, is of farre mozefozce and excellencie. 

Moꝛeouer, he affirmeth that the Eagles doe towze vpand 
mount fo hie, ot — 4475 ale ante {ce from farre.and 
bp reafon that W men — 
pozted them of all ae bites that do partiti⸗ 
pate with the diuine nature. 
Mozeoner, ſoꝛ the feare the Eagle hath of bes 5 ties, 

ihe maketh not her ſtwping from her gate at once, and rachlp, 
as other kind of long winged hawkes do, but by little ¢ little. 
The Hare is a prey in whome the taketh great pleaſure, pet 

When ihe findeth the Bare running, the ollereth not foꝛthwith 
to (ease bpd him on the Mountaine, but apy a ha 
her time, vntill bebe on the ph champion, and dagen 
him, cher pꝛeſently tarrieth him not away, dut fit make 
tciall and experience of him, popfing and waping i 
pountes, and after that lifting vp p iilliebeatt, 
. tre a en le 

aioe 
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Now a ronching the Vuleures,and fir St of the lar ge 

afbe coloured or blacke Vulture. 
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9 AP Reese two fo2ts of Uultures, to wit, the ache malld, 
oz blacke Nu ure, and thebꝛowne 92 Whitich Uulture. 

Fuk Will 3 ſpeake of the blacke oꝛ aſhemaild Guiture, 
Who is in dade moꝛe huge than the bootune , fo2 the alhe co⸗ 
loured Uulture is p moſt larg bird we ion found, 
and the female Uulture moꝛe large en as it 
falleth out by experience in all kind Dra 
nine. 
Whe greckes, they call the cut o h and bathe Latines 

Dulture. 

This Hawke is a page g t intl znown by her 
toate and caſethẽ otherwiſe, betauſe the furrie zs do ble their 
ſkinnes fo2 ſtomachers to guarde and the bꝛeaſt a⸗ 
Jainſt the loꝛce of feruent told. 

All other birdes of pꝛey doe differ from the Gilkure in that 
they are deſtitute and void of plumage vnder their winges, 
whereas the Uultures be there veſted ¢ couered with an er: 
cellent fine downe. Their l kinne is thicke like a Goats ſkin, 
and namely pou ſhall find vnder their goꝛge, a certain patch 
of the bꝛeadth pour hand, where the plume ts ſomwhat in⸗ 
clining to a d like the haite ok a Calle, for h kind of plume 
hath not a web kachioned, as other feathers are vſually ſhapt 
autD PDO oline na the notune tobich is fabe- 
found on epther 9 oppee part of p pini⸗ 
on t᷑ bent ot the wing in wh the down is ſo white 
that it i tert 2 gag 4 74 

Th K e point ſpetial, and peculiar to 
shemutolues An that 2 legged, a thing 4 

nethytefto ange 5 caper ne at * 
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Of the leſſe Vulture, which isthe browne 8 

. or whitiſb Vulture. 
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+ He bꝛown o2 whiti Uulture doth differ from p blacke 
maylde Tiulture, in that hee is lomewhat leffe then the 

blacke Uulture is, hauing the plumage of her thꝛoate o2 
goꝛge, of her backe, the feathers onder the belly neare the 
pannell, and ol the Whole body tawnie, oꝛ bꝛowne of colour: 
but the bꝛayle feathers, and of the traine, lcke to thoſe ol the 
blacke maylde Clulture, which induceth ſome to thinke that 
there is no difference at all betwirt thoſe two kinds, ſaue that 
the one is male, and that other female, in the fame gender 
and kind. But this is moſt certaine and aflured, that with 
Hoble perſonages vou ſhall fer aſ well the one kinde as the o⸗ 
ther. Eyther ſoꝛt bath a ſhoꝛt trayne in regard ol the largneſſe 
ol their wings which is not the natur e and ſhape of other 
birdes ol rauine and prey, laue oneip that lowle whome the 
French tearme (Piſcuerd,) the Italians, Pigozo, ⁊ induruia⸗ 
ther (pach, J may call the Mod wall. 
ou ſhall euer find the Aultures rough, and hairie legged, 

which is an euident figne that they fret and rubde them a⸗ 
gainſt the rockes, where their cheife abode and ſtay is. And 
further pou ſhall note that the bꝛowne oꝛ blancke Uultures 
are moze rare and Dainty to bee ſœne, then the blacke oz ache⸗ 
naylde be. 

Againe this is peculyer to them in their kind, that the fear 
hers on their heads ber ſhoꝛt in reſpect of the Cagles feathers, 
vhich bath bene ſome cauſe that they haue bene thought to 
ie balde and without plume, though in gery dade it bee no⸗ 
hing ſo. 
The Uulture that is ach coloured oꝛ blacke maylde, hath 

joꝛt axmes all beſet with plume, euen fo the very Talons, 
hich is a ſpecially note among all thoſe birds of rauine, onely 

peculiar to them, and not to any other fo wle, hauing croked 
Talons, vnleſſe itbe the Owle, Who is rough legged euen in 
ſoꝛt as theſe Uultures be. 

To diſcerne the bꝛowne from the aſhemayled culture, you 

muſt note, that the bꝛone Aulture hath her necke feathers 
very ſtreight and long, much like to thoſe that ꝯ  Cocke bath 

02 
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02 the Stare. In regardol thoſe feathers on her backe, ſides, 
and the coꝛner of the plye of her wings, which are little and 
liender, in manner ok ſcales, but the bꝛeaſt feathers, as alſa 
thoſe on the backe, and the covert feathers of the traine are 
to the red Uulture red, and to the blacke Uulture blacke, and 
to both kindes very large: by meane of their hugenes they can 
not be vpon their wings, noꝛ rile from the ſtand without ſome 
aduantage. 
Aman ſhall ſeldome ſee them vpon the plaines, and chante 

pion of Italie, Almanie, and France, vnleſſe happily ſometime 
in the winter, koꝛ then they raunge and wander into euerio 
part, fo2 at that time in cheife they abandon and foꝛſake the 
toppes of the ſtately and high mountaines, to auoyde the ex⸗ 

tremitie ok cold, and do take their gallage into moze hote rez 
gions and countries, where the climate doth better ſerue their 
purpoſe, and better agres with their nature. 
The Vultures at the moſt, doe not dilcloſe aboue two 9 
thꝛer Chickens oꝛ voung birds, and itis a very hard matter, 
and almoſt impoſſible foꝛ any man to robbe their Epꝛie, fo2 
that moſt commonly thep build in ſome hanging cliffe hes 

ther there is very hard and daungerous accefle. Thep map 
ber nouriſhed and fedde with tripes, offall, and inwardes of 
beaſtes. And becauſe they doe bluallp hauntthe fieldes of | 
purpoſe to deuoure the ofall, and refuſe parts offuch beattes 
ds men haue llaughtered and flaine, and ſuch like carrion, 
ſome men are ot opinion, that they doe pꝛeſage and betoken 
great murther and blodie ſpople of men that are in armes. 

The opinion of William Tardiffe a French nan, concerning 
the diuiſion of birds of prey, and ther things 

wort hie the el ſeruation. 

Irdsok prey (fayeth he) which we ble in Falconrie, be of 
thie kinds. 

Eagle. 
The 5 Falcon. 8 

C Goſhaswke. 
ts 15 2 Be, Df 



20 The Booke of Falconrie, 
Ol Cagles there are two kinds, the one is ablolutely called 

the Cagle, the other Zimiech, - 
Aquila, 
Zimiech, rs 

Ared maple in an Cagle, and derpe epes, (pecially if he 
be bꝛed in the weſt mountaines (as is beloze ſaid is one ſpetial 
ſigne of her godnes. N 

Whitenes vponthe head oꝛ backe of an Cagle, betokeneth 
the Excellency of the Eagle, which in the Arabian tougne is 
tearmed, 

Zimiach, in the Sirian language. 
Mearan, in the Oreke. 
Philadelph, I Camong the Latines. 

Pylpon. | / 
The Eagle muſt euer bee taken when thee is in the eyꝛie, 

koꝛ her condition is to ware afterwards very bold ⁊ outragi⸗ 
ous. It is ſaid, that when the Eagle beginneth to grow to li⸗ 
king, neare cawking 02 calling time, fhe cõmonly flyeth with 
other Eagles, bearing with them to their ſtand where they 
ble to pꝛep, a pete of Arſenicke, otherwiſe called Oꝛpiment, 
which doth delay and moꝛtitie their luſt and defire. 

The Eagle will ſeaze vpon the Gochawke, and any other 
fowleofrauine, oꝛ p2ep that doth fler wich Jelles, making ſure 
account that it is a fit pꝛey foꝛ her. And foꝛ that onely cauſe 
and none other, coueteth to appꝛehend and take them in their 
flight, foꝛ when they are wild and ramage, bfing the defects, 
the offereth them not any ſuch violence. 

A meane to auopde the Eagle, when a man is determined 
to fiz with his Hawke, is to plucke off the Bawks Zeſſes be⸗ 
foꝛe fhe fle, foꝛ otherwiſe let her doe her belt, ſher ſhall not ef 
cape the Eagle. | 

That Cagle, which is the kingly and right Eagle inderde, 
will flay the Hare, the Foxe, and ſuch like beaſts of the foꝛreſt 
and field. 
The Eagle called Ziwiech, will kill the Crane, and other 

leſle fo wles. 

a 
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A Deviſe and Remedie for you, when the 
Eagle doth moleſt and hinder your =“ 

game in Hawking. 

Inde the meanes to gette an Eagle, and file vp her eyes, 
but pet in ſuch ſoꝛt, as he may haue a little ſight to aſpire 

and clime to her mountee, into whole tuell and fundament, 
conuey alittle Aa fetida, and lolv vp the plate. Then tye 
to her legges, eyther a wing, apace of fleſh, oꝛ à redde cloth, 
which the other Eagles may coniecture to be fleſh, and fo let 
her ſlpe. Joꝛ then will Nevin her flight, foꝛ her owne fafety 
and aſſurance, pull downe all the other Eagles from their 
ſtatelp gate and pitch, which otherwiſe he would neuer doe, 
sey not foꝛ the paine ofthat whieh is conueighed into her 
tuell. | 

Now will Ilay youdovone the report of Francis 
Sforxino Vicentino, an Italian, as touching the 

Diuifion and Nature of Eagles, and 
ſo proceede to the Falcon. 

3 
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Here are two forts of Eagles, that is to ſap, the huge and 
ropall Cagle, which is the Haggart oꝛ paſſenger. 

And a leſſe Cagle, which is a baſe and baſtard Ka in re⸗ 
“Spec ofthe sther. 
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The right Cagle is bꝛeddeinthe higheſt clyues of the Leuant, 

and {pecially in thofe of Cipꝛus. They are as large as a 

wild Cole, and more. Someofthem are ofa bꝛowne maple, 

and ſome other of a ſpotted mayle, their goꝛges and bꝛeaſtes 

arefullof ſtraked lynes, tending to redde, they haue long 
heeades, great beakes, und very much cronkt, ſtrong armes and 

rough large ſtretchers, in a manner as great as the palme ga 

mans hand, bopſtrous talons, and a reaſonable kong 

trapne. | 

Theſe Eagles, inthemapne fielve will take the Ware, 
and by foꝛte hold him, and carrye him in the apꝛe, as they 

fler, vntillthey eſpie ſome rocke 02 other fit Land, where they 
map pꝛeꝝ vpon him. In like ſoꝛt they take other beaſtes, 
and ſundꝛy times doe roue and raunge abꝛoad to beat ⁊ ſeaʒe 
on Goates, kiddes, and Fawnes. They are in vſe, and 
price with ſundꝛy noble men, as bath bene repoꝛted vnto me 
credibly. 

The great Turke ofall other Pꝛintes, doth moſt vfe to fle 
with the Cagle, and doth giue his Falconers in charge to 
man andlure them, as they doe the Goſhawke: and being 
thꝛoughly manned, hath a caſt ot Eagles at one time, vpon 
one pearch: betwirt two ol his people into the field, when 

they are there, they fle both together, the one at the motion: 
tee, à very ſtately pitch, and the other moꝛe baſe and low, 
and that Eagle that noth flye the baſe pitch, is taught to 
make a great nople as fhe roueth to and froouer the 
Joꝛreſt, not much vnlike the queſting oꝛcallingof a dogge, by 
meane ot᷑ which ſodayne cry and noyſe, diuers times there 
iſlue out of the touert, ſome wilde and ſauage Beaſtes, 
which are no ſoner dilcried by that high fleeing Eagle, but 
ſodainly the bateth o her pitch, and ſtopeth ftom her wings, 
tat the dolun⸗come eyther ſeazeth oꝛ rifleth ſome oneof them, 
flaying them by foꝛte, vntill the dogges may make in to her 
reſkew. And thus betwixt Be Eagle and curves, the prep 

4 is 
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is taken not without the great pleafure and liking of that 
mighty Pꝛinte the Turke. Pou may gelle oftheer 
of this gallant Paſtime, ifitbe true, as it is vouched by re⸗ 
poꝛl. Herein J can aſtxme nothing of my ſelle, but doe follogy 
mine Authoꝛ, from whome J collected this kind ol hawking, 
and am bold to make recitall of it in this place, both fo2 the 
. fowle, as alſo the ſtrangenelle ofthe pꝛa⸗ 

All theſe kindes ol Eagles, haue their Tyercells oꝛ male 
bir des, of whome ſome huge, ſome of middle ſyſe, and other 
ſome leſle, which are called Baſtard Cagles, not had in any 
account. 

Thus (as vou fee ) haue J lapd downe to pour view and 
iudgements, the kinds and ſoꝛts of Eagles, with their pꝛo⸗ 
per deſcriptions due to them, and other poynts incident ta 
their natures: and haue ſtayed moze about the matter, than 
needed, in mine obne opinion, being a kowle fo little in vſe 
with vs, but J haue done it as well to make my diuiſion per⸗ 
feuly, as alſo to decypher that, which euery one perhaps hath 
not read, as touching the naturall inclynation of this ropall 

bird, Who foꝛ that he is Queene andchiele of all 
Halvkes, deſerueth ſome larger diſcourſe than 

the reſt, which are in nature moze bafe,, 
though in vſe moze familpar and 

is oꝛdynarie. 
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Of the Falcon, and ho many forts of 

Falcons there are. 
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of her mettell, J may, and do meane to place the Falcon gens 
tle in chiefe. 

1 This Falconis called the Falcon Gentle, foꝛ her gentle 
and eourteous condition and faſhions. In heart and courage 
fhe is valiant, ventrous, ſtrong, and god to bꝛoke both heate 
and cold, as to whome there commeth no weather amiſſe af 
any time, whereas the moſt part of other Hawkes, eyther are 
lightly offended with the one oꝛ the other, and mutt haue a 
hand kept vpon them accoꝛdingly, oꝛ otherwile there is no 
great pleaſure to be taken in them. 

The Haggart Falcon. 
2 The ſetond, is the Haggart Falcon, which is otherwile 

tearmed the Peregrine Falcon. The Haggart is an excellent 
god bird, but (as my Authoꝛ affirmeth) very choyce, and ten⸗ 
der to endure hard wheather: but in myneowne conceit ſher is 
in nature karre otherwiſe. And my reaſon is this, that the 
ſhould be better able to endure cold then the Falcon Gentle, 
becaule thee doth come from fozraine parts a ſtraunger, and 
a paflengér, and doth winne all her pꝛey and meat at the har⸗ 
deft by maine wing, and doth arriue in thoſe parts, where ther 
is taken when the fowles doe tome in great flockes, which is 
the very hardeſt part of the veare. Moꝛeouer being a hote 
Hawke by kind, the ſhould the better ſuſtaine the foꝛce of 
weather, and that ſher is a hote Mawke of nature, map ber 
gathered by her flying fo high a pitch, which J take to be, fo2 
that in the higher partes, the findeth the colder ayꝛe, foꝛ the 
middle region is moze cold then the reſt, becauſe thether com: 

meth no reflexion. And againe, he metocth with moꝛe expedi⸗ 
tion it che once begin ts caſt her feathers) then the other Fal⸗ 
cons doe. But theſe points of controuerſie 3 leaue to the lear⸗ 
ned, and ſuch as haue the experience of the matter. 

The Barbarie, or Tartaret Falcon. 
3 The third, is that Falcon which is called the Tartaret, oz 
Barbar Falcon, whome they do chielly ole in Barbarp, and 

mot 
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moſt account of. 

| The Gerfalcon. 

4 Whe fourth, is the Gerkalcon, which is generall, and com: 
mon inough, as well in Fraunce, as in other places. 

The Sacte. 

5 The litt, is the Falcon Sacre. - 
The Laner. 

6 The ſixt, the Laner, common, as well in Fraunce, as in 
other Regions. 

The Tunician. ' 

7 The ſeauenth, is p Tunitian Falcon. Theſe feauenkinds 
of Falcons are all hardy and god, accoꝛding to the pꝛep that 
belongeth to their force and nature. Foꝛ they are diuers in 
nature, and ok ſeuerallplumes, and befides that, diſcloſed and 
eyꝛed in diuers countries. Ciyerefore J meane to touch eue⸗ 
rp one of their natures, and to declare pou, where vnto each is 
enclined, accoꝛding as they are manned, ⁊ gouerned: and firſt 
of all J will treate of the Falcon Gentle. 

But before I ſpeake of the Falcon Gentle, J will ſomwhat 
touch the Etimologie of the name, and lay down the opinons 
of 5 learned men, and ancient weiters, as touching that 
matter. 
Firſt Suidas à Oreke Authe2 doth affirme, that Falco 

which in our mother ſperch dothimpoꝛt a Falcon, is a generall 
name to all Patukes ef pꝛey and rauine, as Accipuer is in 
Latine, and Herax in Grexke. l 

Feſtus, he is ot opinion, that the Falcon ts fo named, becauſe 
ok her pounces, and croaked talons, which do bend like vnto a 
ſith oꝛ ſickle, which in Latine is called Ta. 
But wherehence ſoeuer the name is deriued, this is mort 

allured, that of all other birds of prep , the Falcon is moſt ex⸗ 
cellent, and the very Peince of all other Hawkes, both faz her 
godneſle ok wing, and great hardineſſe and courage. 

| | Of 
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Of the Falcon Gentle, and her propertys 
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wings at the down⸗come, as from the fiſt, and aloꝛehead, and 

Will fler all other kinds of greater fowles, as thoſe which are 
tearmed birds of Paradiſe, ſowles moꝛe large then the Heard. 
Moꝛeouer the is god to fl the ſhoueler, alowwle like the 
Hearon, but ſomewhat leſle, the wilde Gwſe, and ſuch o⸗ 
therlike kowles, and thereloꝛe is excellent at the riuer oꝛ bꝛok. 
Il vou take the Falcon Gentle an eyelle, vou may boldly fl 
the Crane with her, but if Gx be not an Eyelle, the will ne⸗ 
uerbe ſo hardy as to venture on the Crane. And therefore 
being an Cyelle, and neuer ſceing, noꝛ knowing any other 
leffe fo wle then the Crane, it vou caſt her off to the Crane, ſhe 
forthwith thinketh it to be a fowle fit foꝛ her, and bp meane 
thereof fleeth the Crane very well, and becommeth a very god 
Crane klcer, forhatwks commonlp pꝛoue epthercowards, 02 
hardie after they are firſt quarred. 

An Obſervation. 

1 Fa man doe well, he ſhould neuer take the Falcons cut ot 

the Epꝛie, till time they be fully ſummed ¢ hard penned, oꝛ 
if hee do happely tommit that errour, he Mould not man her, 
but pꝛeſently cauſe her to be conueighed and placed in an Ex⸗ 
rie that moſt doth reſemble the Eyꝛie ofa Hawke, ik hee may 
conueniently come bp any ſuch, and there b2ecd ber, and feede 
her with god lleſh, uch as the fleſh of Pullets, Chickens , 
Pigeons, and luch like, foꝛ otherwiſe her wings will not grow 
to any perfection, and her legs and other parts would gquicklie 
be bꝛoken ¢ ware croked, and her traine feathers, and loꝛ the 
moſt part, all her long feathers and flags be full ok taints. 

The good ſhape of a Falcon. 
n may the better makechoyte of pour Falcon, and 

know a god Falcon from a rełuſe, J will diſcribe pou the 
perfect ſhape ofa right god Falcon, ſuch a one as is very like 
to bee god, though many times wer fer, that in profe, the moſt 
likely things to ſhew, and to the eye, becom in pꝛwle, the work 
and of leaſt regard. g 

The 
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The ſhape ot a god Falcon therefore is, fick to haue wide 

nares, high and large epe⸗liddes, a great blacke eye, a round 
head, ſome what full on the toppe, a ſhoꝛt thicke beake, ble 
as àzure, a reaſonable high necke, barbe feathers vnder the 
clappe of the beake, a god large bꝛeaſt, round, flechly, ſtrong, 
hard and ſtiffe bonded And that is the true cauſe, whp the 
Falcon doth greatly aftie in her bꝛeaſt, and ſtriketh with it, 
and gageth it moſt at her encounter. And by meane ets vez 
ry ſtrong armed, the vſeth the moze frelp alſo to ſtrike a foule 
with her psunces and talons. Moꝛeouer ſher muſt be bꝛoade 
ſhouldꝛed, hee muſt haue fender ſayles, full fides, long and 
great thighes, he muff be ſtrong and Ho2t armed, large lo⸗ 
ted, with the ſeare of the fot foft, and all one fo2 hew with 
the ſeare of the beake and nares, blacke potunces, long wings 
and crolling the traine, which traine ought to be ſhoꝛt, and apt 
to bend and bow to euery fide. Foz in the traineofa Hawke 
doth confit a great helpe, when thee ſipeth. And thereloꝛe ( as 
well as foꝛ beautie) ifa traine feather oꝛ conert feather be bꝛo⸗ 
ken oꝛ bꝛuiſed, we doe couet to pmpe them againe, oꝛ fet them 
to right, becauſe it may be the lefle hinderance to the batwke in 
her flight. 

Pou muſt note that thoſe very Falcons, that are of one 
kinde and ſoꝛt, haue very great difference and odds betwirt 
them, and are called by diuers names, accoꝛding to the time 
that a man beginneth to deale with them, and doth vndertake 
them, accoꝛding to the places where they haunt, and accoꝛding 
to the Countries Whence they come. 
They are diuidedinto mewed Bakes, Nammage hawkes, 

Soꝛe⸗hawkes, and Epeſſes, into large Hawkes, meane 
hawkes, and fender hawes, all which are of diuers and ſe⸗ 
uerall plumes and maples, according to the diuerſitie or the 
regions. Alſo they are of diners pices, accoꝛding to the god⸗ 
neſſe and eſtimation of them. Againe, ſome are blacke Fal⸗ 
tons, ſome ruſſet Falcons, ſome other blanck Falcons: ſome 
ok which are riuer Hawkes, to flay the fowle at the bꝛwke, 

and other ſome field hawkes, to five the land, and ai a 
{ 
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Eill the Felant, Partridge, and ſuch like ko wles. Thus vou fe 
how diuers and many they be, accoꝛding to their outwarde 
accidents, and pet in nature, all Falcons. Therefoꝛe becauſe J 
am to treate of cuery kind ſeuerall, J will not longer holde 
vdu inthis place, with deſcription of the Falcon Gentle: but 
hereafter when J wꝛite in another place of the diſeaſes, cures 
and the manning of theſe hawkes, J will as neare as J map, 
let palſe nothing that Hall belong in any reſpect onto the Fal⸗ 
ton, but that in one plate oꝛ other pou ſhall finde it. 

Ofthe names of a Falcon, accordiug to Ber 
age andtaking. 

Te firſt name and tearme that they beſtow on a Falcon, 
is an Eyeſſe, and this name doth laſt as long as Hxis 

in the Eyꝛie, and foꝛ that ſhee is taken from the Eyꝛie. 
Thoſe Falcons are tedious, and doe vie to crie very much, 
in their fer ding they are troubleſone and painekull to be en⸗ 
tred: but being once well entred and quarred, they leaue a 
great part ofthat vice, and doe pꝛoue very god to the Hearon, 
and to the riuer: and all other kinds or kowlethep are harap, 
and naturallp full o? god mettle. 

2 The ſecond name is a ramage Falcon, and ſo thee is cal⸗ 
led when the hath departed and leit the Epꝛie, that name doth 
laff, and ſher is called a ramage Hawke, May, June, July, 
and Auguſt. Theſe Falcons are hard to bæ manned by reaſon 
ok the heat, and foꝛ that they can ill bꝛoke hunger, oꝛto ſtand 
emptie panneld: but who ſo can vſe them with patience and 
iudgement, ſhall find them palling god, koꝛ that they are with⸗ 
out fault. 
2 Thirdly they are called ſoꝛe Halokes, from the end of Aus 

guſt, to the lator September, October, and Mouember. 
Thoſe Hawks are of god diſpoſition, they will doe verie 

well, and are in their pume, and full pꝛide foꝛ beautie and 
godneſle. Neuertheleſſe thoſe firſt plumes that they haue, 
when they foꝛſake the Exꝛie, thole doe they keepe one whole 

pere 
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peare betoze they caſt oꝛ mem them, and that kind ol leather, 
is called the Doꝛe⸗feather. Accoꝛding to the diuerũtie oftheſe 
tearmes and times, theſe Hawkes doe become better and 
better to be manned and kept. 
4 The fourth ſpeech and tearme that is beſtowed on them, 

(as my Italian Authoꝛ doth call them) is, that they are tear⸗ 
med Marxarelyzand ſo ave theꝝ called from January, ebꝛu⸗ 
arp, March, Apull, vntill the middeſt of Map. J J haue no pꝛo⸗ 
per Engliſh phꝛabe foꝛ them » but they ate very tedious and 
painetull, and the reaſon is, ſoꝛ that they mutt be kepton the 
fiſt all that (pace. Diners of them are great baters, and there: 
foꝛe not very areedy of meatec? hungrie, they are but badde 
Hawkes, much fubtect to Filanders and the woꝛmes, who 
lokes to winne credit oꝛ god by keeping them, mutt be ol god 
experience, and no leſſe patience. 
5 Niltly, they are called Entermewers) oꝛ Pawkes ok the 

firſt coate, that is, from the middle ol Map till une, Julp, au⸗ 
gut, Heptember, Daober, Pouember, December. 
hole Hawkes are called Entermewers, foꝛ that they caſt 

the old, and haue new feathers, and they pꝛoue very god, and 
hardy Hawkes, but no great truſt is to be giuen thé, fo2 that 
they are giddy headed and fickle : whereloꝛe he that lokes to 
haue god, oꝛ credit by keeping of them, mutt be very circum⸗ 
ſpect, and regard their natures very well, and muſt kope a 
god hard hand on them, and mul make his fifi their pearch, 

t neuer in a maner let them be from the fiſt. ¶ And thus v⸗ 
ſed, they are in that yeare the higheſt Ayers, emot apt fo2 the 
river. 
cities in thoſe ſeuen kindes of Falcons, which 4 fpake 
of in the firſt diuifion, there are included fondsy foztes tear⸗ 
med accoꝛding to the Countries and places where they are 
eyꝛied, and whence they come:the ſpeciall names and pꝛoper⸗ 
ties of all which, 4 hold it not fo nedfull to diſcourſe vpon, 
{peaking fully ¢ fufficiently of thoſe ſeuen kinds of Falcons in 
their times and places, as they thall offer themſelues in oꝛder 
vnto mer to be . vnto * Reader, to whole god 

iudge 
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iudgement and induſtrie. A meane to referre and leaue ſondꝛy 
things which Jleaue unſpoken of, for that there is no man 
that is delirous of ſkill, but max with eaſe and will with dilp- 

gente (J doubt not) fle ouer to thoſe very Authoꝛs in French 
and Italtan, from whence J haue made this briefe collection, 
where he ſhall be allured to find things moꝛe at large ſet out: 
but the eſtect (vnlelſe Abe deteyued) compꝛiſed in theſe fel 
pages ok paper alwell concerning the kinds of Hawkes, as al⸗ 
fo their manning, luring, flights, mewing, diſeaſes, and cures 
in euery condition, as (A truſt) to the pieafure and pꝛofit of the 
gentle and willing reader. Ciiherefoze J will now pꝛocerde to 
the Haggart Falcon, a moſt extellent bird, ik her ner and 
zoperte be obſerued in due maner. na 

OF the Haggart Balen a5 hy deri is ‘called 
the Peregrine, or ‘Haggatts * 10 208. 

su n 359 013 ; 

Wane: many 1 5 kudied with my ſelfe, foꝛ what caule the 
Haggart Falcons, the moſt ertellent birds ok all other Fal- 

tons, haue been tearmed Baggart oꝛ Peregrine VHawks. and 
at firſt was of opinion, that men fo called the, foꝛ that they are 
bꝛought onto vs from karre and foꝛraine Countries, and are in 
deede meere ſtrangers in Italie, (and as a man may tall them) 
trauailers. And this J know [02 truth, they are not diſcloled oꝛ 
epꝛed in Italie, and beides that, there are lew in Italie that 
do take them at any time, but the greateſt ſtoꝛe of them are 
bought and conueied thither from koꝛrane Regions, but if 
they ſhould be tearmed peregrine oꝛ Haggart Falcõs, ſoꝛ this 
only cauſe, x onely in reſpec hereof, ¢ nothing elſe, then might 
we as well beſtow that name alſo vpon all other Faltons, 5 
are not bꝛed in Italy, as vpon the Tunitian se other Hawkes 
that are paſſengers. UUherekoꝛe J am of opinion, that for three! 
caufes principallp,andin cheife,they are called Haggart oꝛ pe⸗ 
regrine Falcons. 

1 Firſt, betauſe a man tonnot find, noꝛ euer pet did any man 
Ch. ꝛiſtian oꝛ Heathen find ie epꝛie in any Kegion, ſo as it 

map 
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may boell be thought, that foꝛ that occaſion they haue atchiued 
aud gotten that name and terme of Peregrine oꝛ Haggart fals 
cons, as ika man would call them Pilgrims oꝛ Foꝛrainers. 

2 The ſecond cauſe is, becauſe theſe Falcons do rangle and 
wander moꝛe than any other loꝛt of Falcons are wont to doe, 
ſecking out moze ſtrange and vncouth countries, which in⸗ 
deede may giue them that title ofisaqaart ¢ pecegrine hawks 
foꝛ thepꝛexcellence, becauſe they do ſeeke fomany ſtrange ¢ 
foꝛraine coaſts, and do rangle fo fart abꝛoad. 
2 The Third and laſt cauſe, 3 doe thinke, may be their beau⸗ 

ty and excellency, becauſe this woꝛd(Heregrino) 02 Peregrine, 
doth many times impoꝛt an honourable ¢choice matter bad 
in great regard: but it killeth not much which of theſe thee 
alleadged is the true cauſe, wer will not ſtand vpon that nice 
point, foꝛ that a god Falconet ought much moze to regard the 
ſtearching out of the true nature and pꝛoperty of Hawkes, 
then to haue ſo great and ſpeciall refpect vnto their names, and 
tearmes. 

Qibereio2ze conclude, that theſe Haggart Falcons are not 
of Italie, but tranſpoꝛted and bꝛought thither from foꝛraine 
places, as namely from Alexandꝛia, Cipꝛus, aud Candp. And 
pet this is foꝛ certaine, that in Italie there are taken ot theſe 
Maggart Falcons, as in the dominion ofthe renowned Duke 
ot Ferrara, ein the countrie neare Rauenna, being bought 
thither by force of weather and wind. And by that meanes 
there are none of thoſe Baggarts found Eyeſles, but they are 
al either ſoare Bawkes, oꝛmewed Haggarts. 
Ok thape and pꝛopoꝛtion they are like the other Falcons, 2 

are of thꝛer ſoꝛts, as touching their making and mould, that 
is to ſay, large, little, oꝛ alcons of a middle ſize. Some of 
them are long ſhapt, ſome ſhoꝛt truſſed Falcons, ſome larger, 
ſome leſſe. 
They are oꝛdinarilp of foure maples, epther blancke, xuſſet, 

bꝛowne, oꝛ turtie mayld, and ſome pure white maylde, with⸗ 
out anp tote oꝛ ſpott of any other colour, but thoſe a man ſhall 
very ſeldome fe. And loꝛ that cauſe J meant not to fay , 
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ofthat kind of mayled Falcons, but will deale with ſuch as 
are moze oꝛdinarie in bie. 

Obe good/bape of a Haggart Falcon. — 
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“ Gnd. and right Maggart Falcon ought to haue her head 
of Darke oꝛ blanck plume, flat on the toppe, with a white 

wꝛeath oꝛ garland enuironing her head, a large ble bending 
beake, wit eS octgteat, (ut, blacke eye, hie, ately necke, 
large bꝛeaſt, bꝛdad ſhsuldꝛed, a great feather, in colour like the 
feather ofa water and ſaples, but fender ſhapte, 
long traine, high thighes, and white on the inſide, J meane her 
pendant feathers, ſhoꝛt and great armed, large wide fot, with 
liender ſtretchers and talons, and the fame to ber eyther pale 
white maylde, oꝛpale blewich, tending ſomewhat to azure. 
Theſe are generally, the e tokens of an excellent 
Haggart Falcon. 

How token a Haggart 05 ber fleeing. 

7 par cl 5 sede will aii diſcern a god Bag⸗ 
gart Falcon, from à fleight Falcon, though he be far off, 

by the ſtirring of her wings. Foꝛ that a Baggart Falcon vſeth 
not a thick ſtroke, but ſtirreth her wing by leaſure and ſeldom, 
c getteth vp to her maunter, without any great making out. 

And although perhaps the be not ſo large as the ficiaht oꝛ ſoare 
Falcon, vet to ſceming and ſhew heis moꝛe large, which hap⸗ 
peneth by meane of her faples, which in very derd are of grea⸗ 
ter ſcope and compaſle than the fleight Falcons are. Contcari⸗ 
wiſe the fleight Falcon ſhee vſeth a moꝛe ſhoꝛt and quicker 
ſtroke with her wing then the Haggarr doth, «doth not deale 
ſo leaſurely. There are beſids this one difference, ſondꝛy other 
betwixt theſe two kinds of Falcons, which in this place J will 
deliver vou, foꝛ that pou ſhall the better iudge the ods betwixt 
them, beeing both very god Kagan and the beſt ol at Se 
both fo2 field, and riuer. AY 

The difference and ods betwixt tke agg 5 and che 
Falcon Gentle. 

Oꝛ that diuers haue delight to know the ditkerente betwirt 
the Falcon Gentle and che hanzart, J will here pio you 

certaine 
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tertaine ſpeciall points concerning the difference of them both. 
Firſt the Baggartis a larger hawke then the Falcon gentle, 
and alonger armed Hawke, with a reaſonable large fot, and 
her talons moꝛe long then the Falcon Gentles are, a hie necke 
and a lend, afayze ſealoned head, and a moꝛe long beake then 
the other hath. 
The beam feathers of the Haggart, as he is in her flight, 

are longer then the Falcon gentles, her traine iomewhat lar⸗ 

ger, the Haggart bath a flatte thigh, but the Falcon gentle a 
round thigh. 

2 The Haggart will lie longer on her Wine the the Falcon 
Gentle, and hath a moꝛe deliberate and leaſurelp ſtroke then 
the other Falcon hath, as 3 ſayd befoze. 
rom che itt, it is reported by ſome, that the Falcon Gen⸗ 

tle doth klie moꝛe ſperdily then the Haggatt, but at a long 
flight the Haggart is farre the better ol both, and doth exellall 
other kind of Hawkes both foꝛ god wing, and maintenance of 
her flight, which is a perlect pꝛofe ofa very god backe. 

4 The Falcon Gentle is moꝛe haſty and hote in all her do⸗ 
ings then the Haggart, and is thought moꝛe raſh and aut⸗ 
ragious of nature then the Haggart is. And when they fle to⸗ 
gether, the Falcon Gentle will make her ſtoping and downe⸗ 
come moꝛe vnaduiſedlp, and will vſe the greater haſte to be at 
her pitch againe then the other, and miffing the fowle at the 
ſtoping, the Falcon gentle is in the greater chafe, and will 
prelétly fice on head at the check, ſo as many times hee is hard 
to come by againe. Uuhereas the Haggart is moꝛe deliberate 
t better aduiſed, which procedethin my opinion, fo2 that the 
better knoweth the aduantage of her flight, than the Falcon 
gentle, becauſe thee bath bern foꝛced often to prey fo2 her ſelfe, 
¢ hath not been ſubiect to the oꝛder of an Keeper, neither hath 
had any hand kept vpon her, to make her eager ¢ gredy ol the 
pꝛey, moze then naturally ſhee is accuſtomed fo flo at her 
ſeaſons to geꝛge her ſelfe, which the noth both aduiſedly and to 
great aduantage. 
The Haggart Falcon is taken in Candie, Rhodes, and 

C 3 many 
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many other places, of that Sea which is called Archipel gas, 
02 the Aegean Sea. 
6 The beſt fort of thofe Paggart Falcons, haue their beakes 

ofthe colour ofazure. 
7 Thoſe of Cipꝛus which are ſmall Haboks, and ofa ruſſet 

maple, thep are the moſt hardy and ventrous Hawkes ot all 
others. 
Puch mo2 might be ſaid, as touching the Haggart, and 

Falcon Gentle: but foꝛ that the Hawks are daylyin hand and 
view, and becauſe J haue a larger field to eare, which is to lap 
pou downe the manning olthem, and ſuch things as are moꝛe 
neceſſarie to a god Falconer, J leaue it, and will pꝛoceede to 
the nert kind of Falcon, which is the Tartaret oꝛ Barbarie 

Falcon. As touching whofe name and nature J meane 
to deliuer pou, what J haue gathered as well out 
of the French Copie, as alſo boꝛrowed from the 

Italian, whome 4 do much reuerente as 
well fo2 his language, as fo2 his 
rare and dDepe deuiſe in al things 

wherein he hoth deale. 

Of 
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Of the Barbarie Falcon. 
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He Barbarie oꝛ Tartaret Falcon, is a Habnke not very 
common in anp Countrp, and ſhe is called a paflenger 02 

palleby, cen as the Haggart Falcon is. 
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They are not full ſo large as the Tiercell Gentle, though 
ſome men do wꝛite otherwiſe of them, they are red plumed 
vnder the wing, ſtrong armed with long talons ¢ ſtretchers. 
They are verp ventrous vpon all kind of lowles, and will flie 
at any game that the Haggart doth. With this Tartarot, oꝛ 
Barbar v Falten, and the Haggart alſo, vou may fie all ay 
and June, foꝛ thep are Hawkes that are very ſlacke in mew⸗ 
ing at the firſt, but when they once beginne, they mew e ſhedd 
their feathers very faſt. 

For hat cauſe this Falcon is called a Barbary, 
or Tartarct Falcon, 

F kind of Falcons are called Barbarie Falcons, fo2 
that moſt cammonly they make their pallage thꝛough 

Barbary and Tunyſe, where they are taken moze often thã in 
any other place: as namelp, in the Illes of Leuant, Candy, Ci⸗ 
pꝛes and Khodes, where theſe Hawkes do moꝛe frequent and 
vſe, then in any other Region, and the country men will foner 
take them, by endeauour ik they may, then any Hawkes that 
are eyꝛerd in their Country. And truelp J do not thinke, that 
in any other place, there are ſo many god Crane⸗ſlapers, as 
there are to be had in the Ille of Candy. The reaſon of it is, foꝛ 
that the Pobility and ſtates of the Country, are much moꝛe 
enclined to keꝛpe thoſe kind of Hawks that will kil the Crane, - 
then any other people are elſewhere, and they doe enure and 
maketheir Falcons to that kind of game, moꝛe than to any e- 
ther fo wle. And ſurelp pou ſhall there haue excellent gad 
Halwkes. ; 

Thus much it hath pleaſed mine Authoꝛ to wꝛite of, and in 
~ commendation ofthe Barbarie Falcon: but here with vs in 
England, J neuer fain oꝛ heard of the pꝛofe of thoſe hawkes, 
to be fo god oꝛ excellent, as by his repoꝛt I find them. Sondꝛx 
other kind of Falcons pꝛoue better with vs here, as namelp, 
the Falcon Gentle, the Baggart, and fuch like, which eyther 
are paſſengers, oʒ bꝛought to vs fromother Countries. The 

Barbarie 
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Bir irie H unRkRIis much leile then eyther the Falcon gentle, 
pty: Higzirt, and theretoze J will onely follow mine Au⸗ 
tho: as thuchinz her pꝛayſe, and ſo proceede to the next kind ol 

I lcons, deliuering vou both the opinion ok the Italian, and 

French Gentlemen therein. 
Of the Ger falcon. 
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He Gerkalcon is a bird of creat foʒte, a very fapꝛe hawke, 
ſpecially being mewed, cheis itrong armed, ſye hath large 

ſtretchers and &ngles, ſhe is fierce ⁊ barby of nature, by mean 
whereol her ts the moꝛe dificult and hard lo be reclapmed. A 
Cer falcon will lake to haue a gentle hand kept on her, and her 
kuper to be curtcous and full otpatieuce. The Gertal ton is 
a gallant Hawke to behold, moꝛe huge then any other kind ol 
Falcon, her eyes and her head are uke the Baggart Falcon. 
Dhe hath a great bending beak, large nares, a maple like vn⸗ 
to a Lanet, very long ſaples, and arp pointed, a traine much 
like the Laner, a large fot, macble ſcaced, blanck, ruſlet, and 
bꝛobon plumed as other Falcons be, moe beutiiullp to the exe 
than any other kind of gralton. 

there kind ol Hawkes are made to fle from the ũtſt to the 
Peron, Crane, Sole, Buſtard, and ſuch other like owles. 
Then they are mewed, they doe very much reſemble the Las 
ner, they doe not change the marble ſeare ol the ft. Thepꝛ 
Tiercels, (home we call Jeckyns) are had in great pꝛize, 
they are bꝛought from Leuant, Cipꝛes, Candy, and <iterans 
dꝛia, by Parchants. 

The Gerfalcons by repoꝛt, do moſt commonly Cpe in the 
parts of Pʒuſſia, and vpon the borders of Mulia, nd iome of 
them teme from the confines and mountam es of Poꝛwap. 
But moſt commonly they are taken about Almayiie Pall op- 
es (as weetea:ine them) oꝛ paſſengeis. 
With the Serkalcon, pou map naturallp fe all kinds of 

fciules, as J haue already wꝛitten of the Haggart, and the 
Bar barie Falcon. 

Let it not diſcourage oꝛ amase pou, that the Gerfalcon is fo 
hard to be reclapmed and manned, fo2 the fircenefie and har⸗ 
dines oftheir nature, is the onely cauſe thereof, but in the end 
being once wonne, they pꝛoue excellent god Hawkes. 

Theß will Kt very vpꝛight and ſtately on the ſiſt. Theyꝛ 
beakes are blew, and ſo are the ſeares of their legs and feete, 
their pounces and talons are very long, and in froth they will 
lightly refuſe to fie at nothing. ‘i, 
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At mp being tn Mulcouia, la ſundꝛp Geifalcons verie 
fayꝛe and huge Hawkes, and or all other kinds of Hamkes, 
that ouelp bird is there had in account and regard, and is ol 
greater pꝛite then any other. The reaſon whereof J learned 
of certaine Engliſh Marchants mp country men, who tolde 
me, that the Emperoꝛs Maieſtieluan Vazaluich, did bſe to l 
the Kauen with a caſt of Gerkalcons and toke no llender plea⸗ 
fure and delight therein. 
The Raven truelp is a monſtrous ſtrong flight, by meane 
ſher is of fo great ſoꝛte and weight or wing, z withall doth vie 
to make fo many turnes in the ayꝛe, as pou ſhall (ee no other 
foule do the like. Pet neuertheleſle as they told me, they had 
ſeene acaſt of Gerfalcons beate her in ſuch wiſe, as thee bath 
benc foꝛted to take the ſtand, and to pearch in a Pins oꝛ Fir 
tree fo2 her ſuttour and ſalety. Butthat ſhift little pꝛeuaples, 
fo2 no ſoner is ſhe pearched, but pꝛeſentlpy by commandement 
of the Empersur, each Muſcouite dꝛawing his hatchet from 
his backe, (without which tole they neuer trauell in that coũ⸗ 
try) beſtoweth bis force to the felling of the tree, which is light⸗ 
ly done by meane of many hands, and the tenderneſle of the 
timber, the hawkes all that while lying vpon their wings, loz 
king fo2 thew game: who finding the tree to faple her, at the fal 
is dꝛiuen to truſt her wings again, and ſo by a freſh flight and 
new encounter, doth peeld excerding pleafure to his Maieſtie, 
and ſuch as are in the field, and in fine, is llaine by her mightie 
aduerſaries the Gerkalcons, who moſt greedily doe ſeaze vpon 
her, as their kind hath taught them to do. J imagine the flight 
to be verp ſtrong, and truely the paſtime and pleaſure cannot 
be ſmall, but a game fit ſoꝛ ſucha mighty Pꝛinte as his Paie⸗ 
ſtie is. Thus much ofthe Serkalcon. 

Of the Sacre. 

Here be 3.kinds of Hacres , the firſt is called Serbe after 
the Babplomans and Atipetans , that kind of Sacreis 

found 
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foundin Egipt, and in the weſt parts, and in Babplon. Sher 
will flap the Hare, and ſuch like. 
The lecond kind is called Semp, ſhe kils the Chough, as 

her proper game, wherein thetaketh the greateſt pleaſure. 
The third is called Hyuair, oꝛ the Peleryn Sacre after the 

Egyptians and Afirtans. 
Dhe is called a eleryn oꝛ Haggart, ſoꝛthat her eyꝛc is not 
knowne, and becauſe pearely hee maketh her paſſage towards 
Judea, 02 Media, the is taken in the Jles of Leuant, Cp⸗ 
pꝛes, Candy, and Rhodes. And therefore ſome thinke, the 
rommeth out ot Rullia, and Tartaria, and alſo from the great 
Sea. That Sacre that is taken an entermewer, is the beit 
Hawke. The Sacre of all Hawkes the moſt labourſome, and 
beſt able to bꝛoke her fleight. She is alfopeaceable and verie 
tractable, a Hawke that can beſt away with courſe and groſſe 
diet. The peep of the Sacre are great fowles, the Heron, the 
Ooſe, the Crane, Bytoꝛ, and withall the ſmall beaſtes of 
the field and loꝛreſt. | 

It is wellto be fen, that the Sacre is a Hawk ſomewhat 
larger then the Haggart Falton, of a ruſty and ragged plume 
like the Rite, the ſeare of her beake and fut like the Laner, her 
pountces but ſhoꝛt, neuertheleſle, the is of great foꝛce, ⁊ har die 
to all kind of fowle, as J haue already repoꝛted of the Hag⸗ 
gart and Barbarie Falcons, but not ſo ventrous and free to 
flethe Crane, 02 ſuch like game as the Haggart Falcon is. 
This Sacre is a paſlenger, euen as the Haggart Falcon is. 

No man is able trulp to fap, when ihe eyꝛeꝛth oꝛ diſcloſeth, but 
at the Rhodes they fay they tome from the parts of Ruſſia, ¢ 
Tartaria, and the Ocean fea. Theſe Sacres are takt in great 
number in the Jles of Leuant, Candy, Cipꝛes, ¢ Khodes, x 
ſondꝛpy other Jlands in the Ocean fea. But J muſt neds con⸗ 
keſle to pou, that the Sacre is moze diſpoſed to the field a great 
deale, then to the bꝛoke As to fie the wild Soſe, the Bittoꝛ, 

- the Fefant,the Partridge, and all ſuch like fawles. And is no⸗ 
thing fo dainty of her det, oꝛ to be kept, as the long winged 
batukes are, 

The 
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The Sacre is much like the Falcon Gentle fo2 largenell e⸗ 

and the Haggart foꝛ hardines, and is a pallenger as the Bag, 
gart is. 

Sheis a Patuk chiefly to fle the kite, and pet may be made 
and manned to fic the üeld, and lay other gameol the field as 
the Falcon doth. 
The noble men that take pleaſure in the Sacre, to make a 

flight with her at the kite, do vſe this oꝛder x deuiſe, to bꝛing 
the kite downe from her mounter, fo2 that in the heate of the 
dap, (hee Doth bie to ſoare and flex of an exceeding height in the 
cloudes, to take the comfort of the cold a frech apꝛe, that is in 
the middle region: Shey tie a fore taile to the leg of a mallard 
oꝛ Ducke, whome they cauſe to be boꝛn on the fiſt ofſome one 
Jalconer, and do ſo, let the ducke flee in the middeſt of a plaine, 
whome as fone as the kite diſcries from her pitch, ſhe pꝛeſent⸗ 
ly bateth of her gate, and maketh her oping to the ground, 
and there gazeth and woundꝛeth atthe ſtrangeneſſe, and the 
hape of this lowle: then do they caſt off the Sacre to the kite, 
who foꝛthwith truſting to the godnes of her wing, getteth vp 
to her pitch, as hie as pollible he may, by making often turns 
and wꝛenches in the apꝛe, where it is a very pleafant ſpoꝛt fo 
behold the bickering that is betwirt them in the apꝛe, ſpecially 
if it be in a plaine where no trees oꝛ groues are, fo hinder the 
ſight ofthe matter, and the day fapꝛe, and not windie, foꝛ then 
will the kite and Sacre ſoare fo high, as they wil fl clean out 
of ſight: But that ſecueth not the Rites purpoſe and turne, foꝛ 
the Sacre neuertheleſte dof} conqure her in the encounter, 
beating her to the ground by meane of the fond2p ſtwpinges x 
downe⸗comes that He maketh vpon her. 
They fle with the Sacreat two forts of Eites, that is, to 

the Bite ropall, which is called by the Frenchman, the (Milan 
Nyall) and at one other kind of Rite, called the blacke ite, 
(the Milan Noyer) Which is farce the moze nimble birdor the 
two, and doth moze bufily trouble the hawke in her flight then 
the other doth, by meane ſhe is the leſle of the tho, x vſeth her 
wings karre better. Ok all hawkes this kind of hawz hath the 

lon⸗ 
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longeſt traine. Me call the  perceilofthe Sacre, the Sacref, 
which is the male bird, ⁊ the Sacre the ſemale, betwirt whom 
there is no oddes moꝛe then in the quantity and pꝛopoꝛtion:foꝛ 
commonip anong birdes of pꝛep, the male is leſie then the 
female. The Sacre is called in Latine B, and the Sattet 
Subuter. 

Of he Lauer. 
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He Laner is a Hawke common in all Countries, ſpeciallp 
A in France, and other places elſewhere, fo2 voluntarylie 

{he maketh her Epꝛie, and buildeth in high trees and Foꝛ⸗ 
reſts and commonly in Crowes neſts oꝛ in the high rockes x 

clitfes neare the (ea, accoꝛding as the country is foꝛ the pur⸗ 
oſe. 

: The Haggart ts ſome what leſſe then the Falcon gentle, 
faire plumed when fhe is an entermewer, but of ſhoꝛter talons 
then any other kind of falcon. And ſome hold opinion, that 
thoſe Laners that haue the largeſt and bett ſeaſoned heads, x 
the ſeare of the fot azure oꝛ blewiſh, be the Epeſſes oꝛ ſoare 
Makes, theyare the beſt and chopeſt Laners. 

With this Hawke map pou flye the riuers, a well with the 
Laner as the Laneret, foꝛ thep are both god, x likewiſe map 
you vſe them to other kinds of flights, and ſpeciallp to the 
field to kill the Partridge, the Feſant, the Bare, the Choffe, p 
Dame, and all ſuch fort of leſler ko wle. 
The L aner is not ouer daintꝝ ok her feeding, but can better 

beoke groſſe and courſe victailes then any Falcon elſe can do. 
Pewed aners and Satres, are hardly knowne from the 

ſoare Hawkes, becauſe they do not change their plume. By 
theſe thee ſignes pou ſhall beſt knowe the Laner. 

They are moꝛe blancke Hawkes then any other, they haue 
leſſe beakes then the reſt, and are leſſe armed and pounced th a gdition- 
other Falcons be. The Lancers of all Hawkes are the fitteſt ae 
foꝛ pouna Faltoners, becauſe they will hardly take furfaits, ¢ 
ſeldomebe ouecflowne, oꝛ melt their greaſe. 

Of che Italian Author. 

He Laners doe commonly Epꝛe in the Alpes that diuide 
Italy from Almaine:ſome of them are reaſonable hawks, 

ſome ot a middle ſute, and foie leſſe. Their heads are white, ¢ 
flat aloft, blacke and large eyed, lender nares ,, ſhoꝛt beake ¢ 
thicke, and leffer then the Haggart Falcons, oꝛ the Falten 
gentle 
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Shep are marble o2 ruffet mative, the bꝛeſt feathers white, 
full of ruſſet ſpots, the points and extremities of their feathers 
full of round white dꝛoppes. Their ſayles and traynlong, they 
are ſhoꝛt legged, with a fot ſome what lelle then the Falcons, 
marble ſcered: but bæingmewed, they change the ſeere ol the 
fot to a pellow. 

Thele Hawkes will bꝛoke to fre iong on their wings after 
their maner, and when they eſpie one that goeth abꝛoad with 
a Sparowhawke to the field, they pꝛelently follow z couer the 
ſpaniels, fo as no ſoner is the ſparowhawk caſt off to the par⸗ 
tridge, but ifthe mite oꝛ come ſhoꝛt of her game, the Laner 
ſtopeth with great nimbleneſle of wing, and eyther killeth the 
fowle, oꝛ otherwiſe enkoꝛceth it to ſtape and fall amid the 
flight to the ground. 
ou hall neuer lightly fee a Laner lie vpon the wings af- 

ter the bath flien to marke, but after one ſtouping, che maketh 
a point, and then doth awaite foꝛ the lo wle after the manerofa 
Goſhawke: fo2 if ſhe miſſe at the firſt do wne⸗come, oꝛ kill not 
in the fate, fhe is by nature fo ſlothfull and dull, as the will 
feke the aduantage to her greateſt eaſe: and therefore, noth 
commonly vſe vpon the queſting, and call ofthe Spaniels, to 
attend very dtligently, and fo to pꝛep at her pleaſure. 
They are highly eſteemed in France, & as they fay)ther made 
to the riuer, and there doe they vſe to fie with a caſte oꝛ leaſh 
ol Laners to the bꝛoke, and ſometimes with the Laners and 
Lanerets together, and ſometimes doe fle the field with the 
Laner: but in Italp they doe not vſe this kinde of hawke at 
all. TTlith vs in England this kind of Batwke is in price, but 
accounted very fiothfull and hard mettled, ſo as vnleſle you 
keepe à beryp hard hand vpon her, ſhee will doe little god, cleane 
contrarp to the nature ofa Falcon gentle, who foꝛ one god v⸗ 
ſage will (hein a treble curteſie, and the better ſhe is rewarded 
the better will {hee fler but vſe the aner wel, and thee maketh 
liender account therof, but becommeth flothfull, and vnapt to 
fice eyther field, 02 riuer. 

0 
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Of the Tunicion Falcon. 
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55 a Falcon euen much of the nature ofa la⸗ 
ner, vet ſomwhat leſſe than the Laner, but very like her in 

plume and fote, alwaies moze ſluggiſh z heatie in her flight, 
D and 
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and pet moze crevice then the Laner, and (he hath a large round 
head. 

The cauſe why thee is called a 
Tu nyclan, 

gb His Falcon is tearmed a Tunician, for that oꝛdinarily ¢ 
moſt vluallp ſhe is found to eyꝛe in Barbarie, euen as ¥ 

haue reported to you, that the Laner doth in France and other⸗ 
where. And becauſe Tunyee is the head and chiefe Cittie in all 
Barbarie, and the Pꝛince and Late there commoꝛant and moſt 
abiding, holding the Court there, and do moſt chilely vſe to 
flee with theſe kinde of Falcons of all others, they are moſt 
chielly tearmed Tunpcians. 
The Tunpcian may alio be called a Punpcian Falcon, for 

that which we reade of the warres Punicke, againſt the Car⸗ 
thaginenſes, being maintapned again the inhabitants ofthat 
pace, where now is ſituated Tunpce. 
The Tunpcian is large, approaching nevre the nature ok a 

Laner, and verp like in plume and male, and not vnlike fo2 
the ſeare of her lot, but ſomewhat leſſe, and ol a longer flights 
her head is large and round. 
They are excellent god fo2 the riuer, and will lye well vpon 

their wings, and fipe the field well, as J haue ſayd before of the 
Lauer. Whey doe naturally take pleaſure to ſtrike and ſeaze 
vpon the Hare, and all other kind ol pꝛey whatſoeuer. 
This kind of Falcons is not ſo oꝛdinarie oꝛ common in 

all parts and regions, as other hatokes are, ſaue 
onely in Barbarie and Tunpce. 
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Of the Merlyn. 
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Here isa kind of Falcon that is talled a Merlyn. Ghee 
Merlyns are verp much like the haggart falcon in plume, 

in ſeate ofthe fot, in beake and tallons. So as there fameth to 
be no ods 02 difference at allbetwixt them, ſaue only in the bigs 
nefic, (oz ſghe hath like demeanure, like plume, à very like con⸗ 
ditiens to the Falcon, and in her kind is of like courage, z there⸗ 
loze muſt be kept as choitely, and as daintily as the Falcon. 

Aſluredly diners of thefe Merlyns, become palling gad 
D 2 Makes 
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Watwkes anv very ſkilfull, their property by nature is to kill 
Theuthes, Larkes, c Partridges. They fla with greaterfirte⸗ 
nes, moꝛe hotely then any other hawke olpꝛey. They are of 
greater pleafure, and full ot courage, but aman muſt make 
greater care, and take god herd to them, loꝛ they are ſuch bufie 
4 vnruelp things with their beakes, as diuers fines they eate 
off their obon feet and talons very vnnaturally, fo as they die 
ok it. Andthis is the reaſon and true cauſe, that ſeldom oꝛ ne⸗ 
uer ſhall pou fee a mewed, oꝛ entermewed Merlin. Foꝛ that in 
the mew they doe ſpoyle themſelues, as J haue beloꝛe declared. 
My Italian Authour hath theſe woꝛds, both of the ſhape and 

in Comunendation ofthe Merlin. 
The Merline is (ſaith he) ol the ſhape of a Falcon, leſſe than 

the Sparowhawke, moꝛe nimble and wight o wing than any 
other Hawke, he doth kill all ſuch game and pꝛey as the Spa⸗ 
rowhawk doth vſe to flay {pecially final birds, namelp Larks, 
Sʒparowes and ſuch like, all which thee doth purſue with excer⸗ 
ding cruelty and courage. 
She is repoꝛted to bea Hawke of the fiſt, and not ofthe lure, 

albeit a man may if he will, make her to the lure allo. She is a 
very ventrous haicke and hardy, by this we may coniectture 
it: Foꝛ though ſhee be little bigger then a pigeon, pet notwith⸗ 
anding, the will hazard her ſelke to fee the Partridge, the 
Quail, and fuch other like ſowles, moze large then her ſelle, x 
will purſue them in fo cruell manner, as ſundꝛp times the folz 
loweth them, euento the villages and townes whether the 
ſilly birdes doe fle fo2 apde and reſcue, from their naturall foe 
the Hawke. 
The cgerlinis the only Hawke of allothers, in whom as my 

authour affirmeth, therets no difference betwirt the male ¢ fe⸗ 
male, but pet by experience we find it otherwiſe, for the female 
is 5 larger bird of the two, z moꝛe big then the other in ſight. 
Some are of opinion, that Li doc, Hierax in Greek t Levis 

Accipiter in Latine, is our Merlin of whom we ſpeake, e that 
thofe birds of prep whome Aristotle termeth (Leves) to our 
iudgement ſhould be the Merlins, becauſe they are the lefle 
Hawkes of all others that are to be found, . of 
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Ot the Hobb:e, 
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Fall birdes of prey that belong to the Falconers ble, 3 
know none lelle then the Bobbie, vnles it be the Merlin. 

The Hobby is a Hatvke of the lure, and not ok the fiſt: alſo hee 
is of the number ol thoſe Hawkes that are hie flying z towꝛe 

Hawks, as the Falcon, the Laner, and the Sacre be. Ita man 
be diſpoled to deſtribe the Hobby, he cannot do better, noꝛ deale 

moꝛe artificially, then to match 25 fo2 ſhape with the Sacre. 

D 3 Foz 
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Foꝛ in god faith there is but ſmall difference oꝛ inequality be- 
twirt them, ſaue that the Sacre is farre the huger birde. 

The property ofthe Hobbpe in all countries and regions 
where they are epꝛed, oꝛotherwiſe bꝛought, is to fear, and fie 
vpon the Huntſmen and Falconers, ¢ ſo to follow them verie 
watch ully, to the end that tobe they ſpꝛing oꝛ put vp any final 
birds, fhe map Tope from her wings, and ſeaze on them, as 
on her peep. And this is fo oꝛdinariea Habok, ¢ the practice that 
I ſpeake of fo general, as there is not the ſimpleſt bowꝛe oꝛ pea⸗ 
fant but doth know it. J can make no fitter noꝛ moꝛe apt com⸗ 
pariſon, then to reſemble the krye ¢ mall fiſh of the Sea, being 
had in chale by the huger ſoꝛt of fiſh deſirous to deuour them: to 
the fmall fowles and birdes of the ape, purſued by the Hobby. 

Foꝛ as fone as the ſilly ih that is chaſed by the Dolphin g 
ſuch like, do perteiue their ſafety to be nothing in the Element 
of water, where, by God and Nature they are allotted to liue, 
eftfon haue they their recourſe to the ayꝛe to fave themſelues, 
choſing rather to lye at the mercy of the rauening ſea⸗fowles, 
ſoaring vpon the water, then to peeive themſelues in pꝛey to 
their naturall aduerſaries the liſg: Euen fo the Hobbies pers 

tepuing the Buntſmen o2 Falconers in the fielde to hunt the 
poe Leueret, 02 flee the Partridge, do foꝛthwithaccompanie 
them, ſoaring vpon them, in hope to encounter ſome one ſmall 
bird oꝛ other, whome the hounds oꝛ ſpaniels thal by foꝛtune put 
vp, € ſpꝛing by ranging the field. Then the Larks, z ſuch like 
mall fowles, whole nature is not to bꝛaunch oꝛ take the tre, 
but altogether to liue vvon the groũd, finding thẽſelues purſu⸗ 
ed by the hounds a ſpaniels to beguile thé, are entoꝛſt to truſt 
to their wings, e to take the ape, being there, findingthẽſelus 
moleſted by the Falconers x Hobbies, do make their choyte ¢ 
election to become a pꝛep rather to the dogs, o2firke mercy a⸗ 
mong the hoꝛſe legs, ¢ fo to be ſurpꝛiſed aliue, then to affe in 
the turteũe ot the cruell Hobbies, and to be taken in their cru⸗ 
ell tallons, where thep are moſt afured to die the death. 

Whe Bobbie is fo nimble ¢ wight of wing, that He dates 
encounter the Crow, and to giue ſouſe foꝛ ſouſe, and 1 os 

io 
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blow with him in the apze. 

This is a naturall and ſpeciall tricke that ſher doth oie, e⸗ 
ſpring the Faltoners in the field, fhe both lollo w them, and at⸗ 

tend on them, but it is but koꝛ a tertaine ſpace as though in ve⸗ 

rpe deede Mee had her limits and boundes pꝛecribed her, and 
appointed how karre he ſhould fler. Foꝛ as ſone as thee lea- 
ueth them, her pꝛelently ſcoureth along the ſide of ſome groue 
oꝛ high won, where doth oꝛdinarily vle to pearch and take the 
ſtand. 
The Hobby hath a blew beake, but the ſeare ol her beak and 

legges is vellow. The crinet oꝛ little blacke feathers vnder 
her eyes be very blacke, ſo as moſt commonly they continue 
and proceed from the beake to the temples oꝛ eare buries, and 
in like manner is there an other blacke ſtreak that deſcendet 
to epther ſide ol her goꝛge. As touching the toppe ol the bean 
it isbetwirt blacke and velleto, but hath two white ſeames 
vpon the necke. The plumes vnder the goꝛge, and about the 
bꝛowes are reddiſh without ſpotte oꝛ dꝛoppe. The plumes vn⸗ 
der the belly (oꝛ as J may beſt tearm them) the bꝛeaſt feathers 
are bꝛowne foꝛ the moſt part, and pet poudered with white 
ſpots as Exmines. All the backe, the trayne, and the wings 
are blacke alot, ſhehath no great ſcales vpon her leggs, vnleſſe 
it be a few that begin behind thethee ſtꝛetchers and pounchies, 
which are very large in reſpect of her ſhoꝛtlegges. Her bꝛaple 
feathers are engouted twixt redde and blacke. The pendant 
feathers ( which are thoſe behind the thigh) are ola ruſty and 
ſmokie verniſh compfectien. UUhen a man fecth her ſoare alokt 
in the aye, he will iudge her vnder the wings, that her plu⸗ 

mage and downe, as wellof her wings as betwirt her legs is 
ruſſet and reddit} mapled. 
There are two fowles, whereok the one is called, (/n le 

Blanche) which J take to be the Harrohen oꝛ capped Rite, and 
p other ((lanc he queue) the xing tayle, who do alwaies flee with 
her fozcompany, beating and foufing the Larks, and it happi⸗ 
ly they (pie the Hobby encountring the Larke, whome they 
put and force to her wings, it is a pleaſure to behold the game 
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thatis betiwirt this taftofbulards and thehawke. Foz thei 
deſire and intent is fo bereaue the lllye hobby or her pꝛey: but 
{he being nimble and wight of wing, encountreth with tem, 
entercepting the Larke from them, mauger their might, and 
ſondꝛy times they buckle fo together, as you thal fe them come 
tũbling down both 4 fear, one faſt griping ? ſeazed on other. 

Some would haue that this Hobby oftwhom J weile ſhould 
bee that bird whome Ariſtotle calleth 1 tpotri riorolus, and the 
Latines Sabuteo: but I am not of that mind, but that it Mould 
rather be the Sacre, Whome Ariſtetle Doth meane. But let the 
learned reader Judge the controuerfic, J am to lay dobon their 
natures and pꝛoperties, and not to decide any matter ol con⸗ 
trouerſie, which inderde doth belong to the curious Falconer, 
and not fo him that doth embꝛate more the ſpoꝛt, then the diz 
uerſitie and oddes of ſpeech, which t in euerꝝ Art a man ſhalbe 
aſſured to ſind. Let it ſuffice if J giue the Reader to vnder⸗ 
fand the nature of euery Hawke now a dapes in vſe, and 
withall (accoꝛding to my pꝛomiſe and meaning) doe let him 
know the meane to fite with them both the field and bꝛoke, as 
alſo to giue him to wilte, how to ew, mpe, and cure them 
being diſeaſed. Whefe are the ſpeciall points, and fuch as de⸗ 
ſerue thankes krom me, and commendation from him. J will 
pꝛoccede in the deſcription of the nature ofthis Hawke, accor. 
ding to the opinion ofthe Italian. 

The Italians opinion of the Hobbie. 
1 Hobbies are moꝛe large then the erlyns, r koꝛ beak, 

eves, plume ⁊ fot, they very much reſemble the Falcon. 
They will lie vpon their wings reaſonablie wel, following mt 
and Spaniels, fleing vpon them many times, to the! end that 
when any Partridge oꝛ Quaile is ſpꝛung, they may che better 
ſtoupe from their wings, and ſo ſeaze on the folwle, Which lun⸗ 
dꝛy times thep doe. 
hele kind ol Hawkes are vled okſuch as go with nets, and 

ſpaniels: The oꝛder ot which game is this 
The doggs they ranga the field to ſoꝛing the fowle, and the 

Pobbies 
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Hobbies they accuſtome to fie aloft sucvihem, fearing in the 
apꝛe, whome the lilly birdes eſpping at that aduantage, r kea⸗ 

ringthi s conſpicacp(as it were) betwirt the dogs and hawkes, 
loꝛ their vndoing and contufion, dare in no wiſe commit them⸗ 
ſelues to their wings, but do lie as cloſe and flat on the ground 
as they pollible map do, x ſo are taken in the ners, Which with 
vs in England is calied Daring, à ſpoꝛt of all other moſt pꝛo⸗ 
per lo the Hobbie. 
Some Centleme haue made report ¢ foꝛ truth allured me, 

that the Emperour Ferdinando of famous memoꝛie, did giue 
his Falconers in charge to ktepe ft reclaime ſundzp Hobbies. 
And his Maie ltie diuers times fo2 recreation, would take his 
Bore, and into the fields with a Wobbie on his ffl, holding 
in his right hand a long llender pole, oꝛ reed ſeuen fot in length, 
on the toppe whereor there was conueighed by ſleight a ſtrong 
line with a lliding knotte: And when happily his Maieſtie 
had eſpied a larke on the ground, he would foꝛthwith holde vp, 
and aduantce his Bobbie, to tho view of the ſilly birde, whome 
as ſone as the Larke fain, he would in no tole dare to ſpꝛing, 
but lie as hil as a fone flat vpon the earth, fo fearful they are 
of the Hobbie, in cheif okallother Hawks: then would the Em⸗⸗ 
1 at his god teafure, and great pleafure, with his longe 
pole and the lliding line, take the üllye fo wle and dain her vp 
vnto him, and truelp toke no ſmall delight in this kinde of pa⸗ 
time, and would cauſe his Jalconers to doe likewiſe, who by 
this deuiſe tone many birdes, and in this ſoꝛte woulde they 
Haboke fr the beginning of September to the end of October. 

This pꝛactiſe did ſomewhatteſemble, and dꝛaw to the na⸗ 
ture ofour deuiſe, in daring of larkes, which we bie at thele 
dayes, but (in my Judgement) nothing fo readyand fit as our 
paſtime and ginne Which we haue, which is a very god ſpoꝛte 
and full ok delight, to fre the leare full naturs ok the ſillp Larke, 
with the great awe and ſubiection that the Hobbie hath her in, 
by the law ol kind; foꝛ aſluredly there is no other Haloke, no 
not the hugeſt, whome the Larke doth fo much keare, as the 
Mobbie, which may manikeſtly appeate by this that J haue 
wꝛitten, s allo by daply experience and e in that behalf. 
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T Here axe (faith he) flue kinds ol Authoꝛs oꝛ Goſhawkes⸗ 
ſpeaking of the Goſhawke in the largeſt name ¢ nature. 

compꝛiled in that woꝛd Autour. N 
LHe tir and moſt noble kinde, is the lemale Goſhawke, 

which is with vs moſt oꝛdinarilp in vie. 

The ſecond is named ademp Authour, 02 Oohatvke, asit 
were a kind betivirt two other ſoꝛts, and that is a ſpare flender 
hawke, andof little regardin refpectof any god the will doe. 

The third is the Tyercell which is the male, oꝛ cocke to the 
Goihalwke, who doth flay the Partridge, z is not of fufficient 
farce to kill the Crane. Heis termed a Tyercelet, foꝛ that there 

are moſt commonly diſcloſed the birds in one ſelfe eyꝛe, two 

Malwkes, and one Tiercell. 
The kourth kinde of Autour is the Sparrowhawke, whole 
nature is to kill all kind of prep that the Oofhatwke doth, faue 
onelp the larger ſoꝛt orkowles. (Us : 

The Hilt kind is called (Sabech) home the Egiptians term 

(Baydach) which doth very much reſemble the Sparcowbauk, 

but is leſle then the Sparowhawke, and hath a very blew eye. 
There are ſundꝛy ſoꝛts of Goſhawkes, and thoſe bꝛought 

and conueved out ol ſundꝛy loꝛraine parts and regions, but az 

mona them all, that Bothatuke that is bꝛed t epꝛed in Armes 

nia æ Perſia, is the pꝛincipall beſt hawke, ⁊ then next fo her in 
godneſſe, the hawke of Grerce, and laſtly that of Affricke. 
The Hawkeol Armenia hath her eyes gꝛeen, but the belt of p 

kind is ſhe that hath black eyes e black plumes on her backe. 
The hatoke of Perſia is large, well plumed, cleare and derpe 

eyed, with hanging and pendand exe⸗lids and bꝛowes. 
The hawke of Crete hath a great head, well ſeaſoned, a 

{trong necke, and is reaſonable well plumed, 
The Goſhabbke of Aftricke hath blacke eyes in her foarage, 

but being a mewed hawoke, her eyes become reddiſh and fierp. 
At what times Hawkes begin to fall to liking, which is at 

Caboking time, all birds of pꝛey do aſſemble themſelues with 
the Goſhawke, and de flocke together. As namely the Falcon, 
the ddacre, and ſuch other that liue on pꝛey and rauine. 5 
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And hereof it pꝛoceedeth that the Goſhawkes become fo viz 
ners in geodnelle, loꝛte, and hardineſle, accoꝛding to the diuer⸗ 
ſity oftheir chopte and cawking. i 

The bel Goſhawhke ought to be waighty, and a heauie bird, 
ag thoſe ol great Armenia be. 

In oi they make choice of their haimkes, by the Maſſines 
r poyſe ofthem, and do eſtem the matt weighty hawke fo the 
beſt:as fo2 the male ⁊ conditions thep doe litle regard oꝛ peize. 
The blancke Goſhawkeis the largelt, the kapꝛeſt z moſt apt, 

and eaſie to bee reclapmed, and withall the ſtrongeſt of ali 
Hawkesokthat lot, fo2 Hee can kill the Crane. And by reaſon 
he is eyꝛerd in a very hie and lolty place, ¢ can beſt endure the 
cold, which is moſt rife in the middle region of the ayꝛe, there⸗ 
loꝛe is hee god to fie all fowles of that ſoꝛt and condition. 
The Soſhawhe that doth encline and tend to ablack mayle, 

and that bath ſuperfluous plumes on her head, reaching dolon 
her front oꝛ foꝛehead, like a peruqueoꝛ boꝛrowed hayꝛe, that is 
a very faye Haboke fo2 beauty, but nothing ſtrong. 
But truely there is no Goſharoke moze excellent then that 

which is bꝛead in Ireland in the noꝛth parts, as in Ulſler, and 
in the County of Typꝛone. | 
Ihe good proportion and ſhape ofa Gofhawke, 
SP ought to haue a ſmall head, her face long ¢ ſtraight like 

the Uultureoꝛ Cagle, a large wind pipe oꝛ thꝛoat, great cies 
derpe ſet, and the apple oꝛ middle part of the eye blacke, nares, 
eares, backe and feet, large and blancke, a blacke long beake, 
long necke, big bꝛeaſt, hard fleſh, long thighes, llechie, ¢ diſtant 
one krom the other, the bone of the legge and kine ſhoꝛt, long 
and large pounces, and talons. 
The ſhape krom the ſterne oꝛ traine to the bꝛeaſt forward, 

ought to grow to a roundneſſe. The feathers of the thighes to⸗ 
wards the traine ſhould be large, and the traine feathers ſhoꝛt, 
loft and ſomewhat fending to an pꝛon maple. 5 

The bꝛ ayle feathers ought to be like the bꝛeaſt leathers, and 
the couert feathers of the traine lhould be ſpotted, and full off 
blacke rondels, but the colour ofthe very extcemity and point 

of 
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ofcucry traine leather, ought to be blacke freaked. Ok maple, 

and colour, the bef is the red, ſomewhat tending to blacke 02 
plaine grieſeld. 

The ſignes ofa god Goſhawke, are hautp courage, de⸗ 
fire and greedy luſt to feede, often tyꝛing and plucking ol her 
meat, ſodaine ſnatching of her fod vpon the fiſt, god enduiug, 
and great foꝛce in allapling her game. 

The ligne ol boldnelle in a Oofhatwke is this, tie her in an 
open light place, and after a while darken and obſcure it, by 
ſhutting ſome window, oꝛ ſuch like deuiſe, then touch ber vp⸗ 
on the ſodaine at vnawares, if the then iumpe, and leape to the 
ff without feare oz aſtoniſhment, that is an aſſaxed ſigne of 
hardinelle in a Goſhawke. 
The token of force in a Goſhaboke, is this, tie diuers Gol⸗ 

hawkes in ſundzy places of one ſelk chamber oꝛ mew, and that 
Hawke that doth fife and mewt hieſt and fartheſt ol from ber, 
vndoubtedly is the ſtrongeſt Hawke, foꝛ that one point decla- 
reth and arguetha god ſtrong backe in the hauke. 

A Token ok godneſſe and excellency in thoſe demie Gof: 
hatukes whom mp Authoꝛ doth tearme (Petite Autours)is to 
haue large and cleare epes, a ſmall head, long neck, low, and 
cloſe plume oꝛ dobone, hard fleſh, a greene ſcere of her fete, 
large ſtretchers, and not goutie o2 fleſhie, quicke enduing, 
large panell, and able to fitie larre from her when ſhe mewteth. 
The point of the beake to be blacke, is a very god Hane. 

The ill hape of Gofhawkes. 

V beit there bee a generall rule, that (contraria contrari- 
15 dinof-nnter) Which is that one contrarie is knowne fufs 

ficiently by the other, therkoꝛe hauing made vou full ſhew ol 
the god ſhape ol Goſhawkes, the ill pꝛopoꝛtion wil eafilp thers 
by fail out, æ be diſcerned of it ſelk without any further trauell, 
pet neuertheleſſe following mine Authoꝛ, J thinkit not amiſle 
to dicppher vou the ill foꝛmeofa Goſhawke: which is to haue 

& 
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a great bead, a ſhoꝛt necke, to be thick and groſſe plumed, ſokt 
ficihed ſhoꝛt thighed, long armed, choꝛt tallons, tawnie hew⸗ 
ed, tending to blacke, and hard and rough vnder the fote, 

A Eoſhawke that when the is lofe in the houſe, fleas ag 
though dhe were at large and liberty, bꝛeaking out ofa mew, 
hauing great graſſe feathers, eyes as red as blod, that is e⸗ 
uermoꝛe baiting, and being ſet on the pearch, offercth to flee at 
the lace ol a man, ſuch a Hawke ik he be kept low in felt 
cannot be boone on the fiſt; it ſher be hie and fullof fleſh, he 
will not then abide with her kæper, but rangle e gad: where⸗ 
foꝛe of ſuch Hawkes, there is no account to be made at all. 

Afearefull Goſhawke is hardly to be reclammed and mane 
ned, foꝛ the feare hee Hath, will alwaies cauſe her to refuſe 
the f& and lure, and make her checke, and not willingly ree 
papyꝛe to any deuiſe wherewith thee is called and rappeld, al⸗ 
ter her flight, which is a very great inconuenience in a Gol⸗ 
hawke, and no {mall hinderance to the ſpoꝛt ok him that hall 
happen to haue ſuch a fearekull Batoke + foꝛ commonlp vn⸗ 
leſſe they be firſt fond of the keeper, and in loue with the call, 
they will not fice their game to the liking of their ownerz and 
the tedꝛouſnes in comming by them againe after the flight, 
doth bꝛerd fo2getiulucte of the gaſtime, how god and delecta⸗ 
ple ſeeuer it werebeldꝛe. 

That Gofhatuke that hath pendant plumes auer her eyes, 
and (as they fay in the Country) whoſe feathers hang in her 
light, the white of whoſe eye is very watriſh and blanck, that 
is red maild, oꝛ bꝛight tawnie, hath the moſt affurcd token 
that may be ok ül conditions, and is not like to bee well coms 
ming. But it᷑ happely ſuch a Hauke kall once to be god, he 
will then pꝛouea palling Hawke. 
Sometimes (though very leldome) do we fea Soſhawke 

ot bad ſhake, and in condition cleane contrary to thoſe ſignes 
that ought to ber lokt fo2 in a god Gochawke, pꝛoue light, 
infty, able to hold out and mainetaine her flight, and ſuch a 
one as will very well flap the greater ſoꝛt of fotules. 
The Soſhawhkes prev is the Feſant, the Pallard, the wild 

Oole 
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Goſe, the Hare, and Conte, : belides all which, the will trike 
pentroufip, and ſeazeon a Ridde 02 Goat, and keepe him play 

ſo long, as the dogs at length ſhall tome in to alliſt her and 

further the fallol tt, which doth manikeſtly decipher the great 

ine ſtimable courage and valour ot the Hawke. 

Out of the French I haue collectted this concer- 

ning the Gofhawke, 

re en men haue thought, and bene of this reſolute mind, 
that the ( Authoꝛ) 02 Goſhawke hath beene ofthe kinde ofa 

Vulture, ſoꝛ the affinity and neareneſe of their tearmes and 
names: foꝛ (Autout) in the French, is that Hawke whome we 
call the Golhawke, and (Clautour) is the Aulture, which 2. 
tearmes as vou fer, Dato very neare to one ſpecch. 
Dome other haue been of opinion, that betwixrt the Sochawk 

and Sparoswhawke, is no ods oꝛ difference in nature, fave on⸗ 
lp in reipect ofthe hugeneſle of that one, and the ſlenderneſte of 
the other: but my purpole is to treat of the Soſhawke ſeue⸗ 
rally from the Sparowhawke, and fo to procede to the Spar⸗ 
rowhawzke, ol whome 4 will wꝛite accoꝛding to the French ꝛ 
Italian Authoꝛs, in a ſeuerall Chapter by it ſelfe, to aucive the 
confufion, Which otherwile might happen in that behaͤlke. 

The Goſhaboke is euer moꝛe regarded than her Teircell, 
foꝛ the males oꝛcockes among Hawkes and birds of pꝛep, dee 
make euident pꝛofe, and ſhew to the eye, ol their pifterence fro 
the females and Hawkes. 

Againe we may with cafe diſcerne the Cothateke from her 
Tyercell, foꝛ that ther is karre larger, then the Lyercell of her 
kind. 
The Falconers-¢ Oſtregers, haue to theſe lwo fo2ts, added 

à third kind (as J ſapdbefoꝛe) whome they terame the Demp⸗ 
goſhawke, as a bird indiflerent, betwirt the other tire. 
Both kinds of them are moꝛe hie, and longer armed, then 

eyther the Falcon, oꝛ Cerfalcon: they are Hawkes of the fist, 
and (as we call them) round Winged Dawkkes, gute contrarie 
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to thofe J wꝛote of befoꝛe, all which are Hawkes ofthe lure , 
and long winged Hawkes, other wiſe called Towꝛe hawkes. 
The Hawke (J meane the female) is very much lite the 

Cagle in maple, and ik we may make bold to compare plefke 
with the larger, ſhe hath a moꝛe ſtately high necke then the 
Eagle, c ofa moze red 02 vꝛon maple, the ground of her plume 
and doione tending to a red colour. 

Thole Goſhawkes that are of Slauonia, are god at all maz 
ner of game, large, hardy, ¢ faire plumed, their tongs blacke, 
and their nares great and wide. 

There are Goſhawkes, whome the Italians call A, an, 
oꝛ batwkes of the Alpes, which are much vſed in Lombardie, ¢ 
Tuſcane, they are moze thick the they are long, fierce, z hardy. 
But thoſe Goſhawks that our Oſtregers haue now adapes, 

are cheiflp conueied out of Almaine, hauing their eyes a the 
feare of the beake, as alſo of their feet and legs pellow, contra⸗ 
rie to the Gerfalcon, whoſe ſeare is blew and azure. 

Theirtraines are garniſhed with large dꝛoppes oz ſpottes 
crollingthe feather, party blacke, and party grey, as alſo the 
plumes of the necke and head are moꝛe towards a ruſlet, and 
powdꝛed with blacke, but thole ofthe thigh, and onder the 
bellp oꝛ pannell, are otherwiſe marked, foꝛ they are not full ſo 
vellow, hauing round dꝛops on them, not much vnlike thoſe 
that are on the Peacockes trapne. 
The Goſhabkes of Almapne are not very fayre, though 

they be large Hawkes, red mayled, and pet not hardy. 
There are lundꝛp of them god in their ſoarage, but being 

once mewed, pꝛoue nothing woꝛth: there be diuers ol them ta⸗ 
ken in the foꝛreſt of Arde, and in ſundꝛie places ef Almapne. 
The Srerkes haue called the Soſhawke Hieraæ, the Latines 
Ac cipiter ſtellaris, ànd the Italians Aſt ay. 

Thus much haue J collected out of another French authoꝛ, 
q necellarily belonging to the deſcription of the nature ofa 
Goſhawk, becauſe pou ſhall ſœ the ſeuerall opinions of fund2p 
Weiters, and gather to pour owne vſe, what ſhall occurre and 
thwart bet with pour liking, foz it is not the maple and rape 
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ofthe Hawke that J ſo greatly regard, 02 doe meane to and 
vpon, as the making, xeclaiming, diſeaſes, and cures of the fain 
Walwkes, each one after their pꝛoper nature and qualitp, if fo 
my health will giue me leaue to runue mine authoꝛs thꝛough 
aduiſedly, actcoꝛding to my meaning and reſolution, at what 
time 3 firſt ondertwkethis collection. 

Out of the Italian concerning the Goſhaw kes, 
and their kinds. 

8 are ſundꝛy ſozts of Cohatwkes, accoꝛding to the di⸗ 
uerſity of plates and regions. There be hawkes ol Ar me- 

nia, Sclausnia, Sardinia, Calament , of the Aples which they 
plein Lombardy, Tuſcan, Marca und Paglia, ſome other of Ruf 
fia, Friuli, Almania, und otherſome of Lombardie, all which J 

will bꝛiefly touch vnto pou, and not long dwell in the matter, 
hauing out or my French Authoꝛzs already decpphered the nas 
tures of the moſt part ot them. 

Firſt of all there are Oothatukes,calledt Armenia halnkes, 
much differing from the Goſhawke, in ſoꝛt as almoſt, thep 
haue norefemblance at all to the other kinds of Goſhawkes. 
They are very faire and huge, the mayle okthem is blanke, as 
ſundꝛy Haggart Falcons be, they flee with great courage and 
life, all greater ſoꝛt of lowles. 

There ave others epꝛied in Slivonia and Delmacia, and 
thence are they tearmed Slauon Goſhawkes, which indeed 
are good foꝛ any thing a man will employ them onto. erp 
faire and hardy hawkes, large foted, very well penned, their 
downe and plumage excellent fine, their tongues blacke, and 
their nares large and wide 

Thole of Sardima are nothing like the other hatukes, ther 
are bꝛoſone and ruſſet plumed, ſmall hawkes, hard and not 
mall fqted, and nothuig ventrous. 
Thoſe of Calament ace ſhoꝛt truſſed hawkes, and large, 

blake (eared on the foot, thole fice 5 greater fowoles 9 
8 well. 
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well. 
The Gothainkes ofthe Alpes, and of Calabria, are in amas 

ner moꝛe large then they are long, bery pꝛowde, and hardy 
Hawkes. 

The Gotawkes of Lon bardy are not very. large, bꝛowne 
maplde, and cowardly kytes to do anp god. 

The Gothatwke of Xa and Sarmatia, is a large and 
huge Hawke, the moſt part ol them are blanke Hawkes, and 
taken vp of great Pꝛinces and Mobles ſtates, they are apt and 
able to doe any thing that map be looked fo2 from Hawker of 
that kind. My lelfe haue ſerne great ſtoꝛest them in the Citie 
of Moſqua, Which is the chiefe Dukedome of all Ria. The 
Mofcovites and Tartariaus do bſe to fle with thoſe Goſhawks 
at the bꝛoke, and there do beat vp the fowle with the dꝛumme, 
without which pou ſhall ſeldome fe a Boparon (as thep 
tearme them) which is a Gentleman, ryde at any time. And 
one ſpeciall thing which J noted among them was, that as 
well Moſcovites ds J artares, du Ole to beare their Hawkes on 
the right fff, which is cleane contrarp to our manner and 
guiſe have in England, oꝛ in any other Kegion that J haue 
heard oꝛ ſeene, ſaue onely in thoſe Poꝛth parts, no reaſon 3 
can pecld foꝛ it, but that each country fo2 the moſt part hath his 
kaſhion. 

Thoſe of Friulie are god Haſukes and large, but not fo faire 
asthe Slavon Baines. 

Note this, that a god Goſhawke ought to belittle, and 
bꝛoad ſhouldꝛed, large bꝛeaſted, very round and fleſhiy, hauing 
à long thigh, a ſhoꝛt legge oꝛ arme, and the ſame great, and a 
large fate, and not gowtp, but llender. Contrariwiſe, the 
Tiertell ſhould be large, foꝛ it is acommon ſaping, 
Auttle Hawke, and alarge Tiercell, is euer beſt. 
All Coſhabeks are by nature grædy, andcatching, ol whome 
fome doe vſe to flo the riuer, and freſh bꝛokes, and ſome the 
Sea, and otherſome againe the field, and neuer oꝛ very ſeldome 
the riuer oꝛ bake. 

The 
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The firik fort foꝛ the moft part doe peep vpon Duckes 
Gceſe, Hearons, Ohouelers, and ſuch like fowle as do vſually 
haunt, and line in the Sea and Niuers. And thole diuers 
times doe ſeaze and fake their pꝛey vppon the lodayne at ons 

wares, by fieeing low neare the ground, and ſtealing vpon the 
fotule. 

The other, alter a while that they haue vled to Ave the üeld, 
do prey on Pigeons, Pullets, Hennes, and Nartridges. And 
being once mewed Hawkes, and paſt their ſoarage, they will 
take the ſtand vpon ſome tree, and finding epther Partridge, 
Jezant, Pullet, Benne, 02 ſuch other like ſowle, they make 
their ſtoping fo fiercely, and in ſuch great haſt, and doe fle 
them fo favre beloꝛe head and at randon, mapntaining, and 
makina god their flight, as in the end they kill them, and doe 
prep vpon them. 

Ok the Goſhawkes, thoſe that be ventrous and hardy will 
kill the Hare, and hauing kilde him, diuerſe times they 
ſwallow in fo2 haſt great bones, and doe put them ouer very 
sen and endure them fafelp without any hurte of 
all. 

Thole that are the riuer Goſhawkes, and doe haunt the 
water, and bꝛokes, are commonly the moſt hardy and benz 
trous Hawkes ot all that kind, and doe at the Kiuer of their 
owne inclination and nature, fall to kill the great Fowles of 
the Kiuer, of which J haue beloꝛe made recitall and men⸗ 
tion. * 

Truelp the Golhawke is very much to be regarded for 
her hardy mettle and courage, fo2 that therein the is not 
inferidur ts any kind ot Hawke, but rather moe fierce and 
eager. And againe to bee kept with greater care, for that 
thee is moze chopce and daynty, and doth loke to haue 
à moze nice hand kept on her, then any other kindof Fal⸗ 
con oꝛ Hawke, vnleſleit be the 1 Which is all 

one 
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Whome one in a manner in nature with the Gochawke, andol 
Jpurpoſe now to weite. 

Of the Sparowhake, out of the French 
| Authors. 
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Will now weite ſomewhat of the Sparowhawke, foꝛ that 
he is in her kind, and foꝛ that game that her ſtrength will 

gine her leaue to kill, a very god hawkẽ, and much vled in 
Fraunce. And belides, he that knowes wel how to manne, re⸗ 
clapme, and fe with the ſparowhawke, map eafily knows 
how to keepe, and deale with all other Hawkes. Mozeouer, 
it is a Hawke that ſerues both winter and ſummer, with 
great pleaſure, and the game that the fleeth is oꝛdinarie, and 
common to be had, and thee will generallp fle at all kinde ol 
game moze then the Falcon, oꝛ then any other kinde or hawke 
will. And the winter Sparowhawke, if che pꝛoue god, will 
kill the Pye, the Jaw, the Chough, the Wloodcock, the Thꝛuch, 
the black birde, the Felfare 5 and ſundzy other foztes of 
birdes. 

The Diuerſity of Sparow ase according 
to their times and age. 

T Epaſle Hawke, is He that is taken in the Epꝛie. 
2 The bꝛancher, is the that followeth the olde alone 

from bꝛanch to bꝛanch, and tree to tree, which is alfo tearmed 4 
ramage Hawke, 

3 The Soare Bawke, is the that 1 flyen, and pꝛeyed fo2 
pet felfe, and is taken befoꝛe he mew. 

4 The fourth kind, is that Hawke that is mewed, and bath 
caſt her ſoare feathers. 

The good ſhape and proportion of a 
Sparow hawke. 

Sue are of diners plumes, mene are mall plu⸗ 
med, ¢ blanke hawkes, otherſomok a larger feather, which 

are not ſo god in dur opinion as fo their fhape. The 
Hawke that is well ſhapt is large and ſhoꝛt, with a llender 
eave, large > and bꝛoade oes bigge armed, large 

E 3 and 
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and wide koted, and blacke maylde, with a god great beake, 

her eyes ſomewhat hollom and deepe fet, blanke epe⸗lids, the 

feare of her beake wirt groene and white, a high biggnecke , 

long wings, reaching quite athwart the body of the Hawke, 

ſo as the point of the wing mert with the toppe of the trapne 

very neare, and that her traine be not ouer long, but ol a reaſo⸗ 

nable bꝛoad feather, ſharpe pounces, ſmall and blacke, and 

evermore Well diſpoled to fede hungerly, and with great ape 

petite. 
x The Nyatle Haucke is god, and will come to the filte very 

well, and not lightly ſoare awap, oꝛbe loſt. 

The Soare hawhe is hard to bee manned, but will pꝛoue 

god, if thee will once bꝛoke company ; this Hawke, foꝛ that 

{her hath peeved fo2 her ſelle, is berp bentions and barby
. 

The belt Sparowhawke, is that Hawke whome wer call 

the bzauncher . 

What kinds of Sparowhawkes there are. 

pe are Saparotubatnkes, whome the Italians call (4. 

vontimiglia) which are large and long Balpkes, with a 
great beake, large fot , and with 1 2. feathers in the traine. 

Thoſe Mabokes are excellent to fle any kind of game. 

There areother talled Sn Paks, god fo2 all purpoſes 

and full of hardines, long and large Makes, hauing a great 

long beake, and blacke bꝛeaſt feathers 

There are others of Calabria not verge large but of great 

courage plumed like the Quaile, that will doe accoꝛding as 

they are taught and manned. 

There be Sparowhawkes epꝛerd in Corſi
ca, & bꝛought from 

Sardinsa, (mall Hawkes, bꝛowne e2 canuas mayld, that will 

fice very well. 
; 

Shove of Almanya are DELP llender, and nothing god
. 

The Hawkes of Verena, AND ice nis ALE of meane fise, 

and many of them doe prone to be god Bab kes. 
a There 
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There be Sparowhalnkes called Alpiſans, of the Alpes, 
that are large, wight ol wing, and ventrous to flee any kinde 
of fowle. 

There are others eyꝛeꝛd in the sale of S2 bbia, of a reaſenable 

ſize, r ullet mayld, entermedled with golden (pots, oꝛ dꝛoppes, 

like the Turtle, thoſe be very god to fler great fowles. 
There is one other kind of Sparowhawks , e pꝛerd in Berga 

‘mafea, in à vallie called the Blacke vale, neare the conſines of 
Voltolina, fender Hawkes, bꝛowne mayld, god to be manned 

and reclaymed, and thoſe are the pꝛintipalleſt of all other S pa⸗ 
rowhawkes. 

J do not here in this place deale exactly of the maples, and 

plumes of theſe kinds of had kes, in part, ſoꝛ that the hab kes 
are of fund2p and ſeuerall plumes, actoꝛding to the dinerſity 
of countries and regions where they are eyꝛerd: and part, ſoꝛ 
that the hatuks themſelues are ſo o2dinarilp in bie, as it were 
to beefteemed but a ſuperſluous labour to waſte much time 
therein, in penning ofthat, which is (in the opinion ol men) of 
no great impoꝛtance. My chiele care and indulrxe (ik health 
allow me leaue, and ſickneſſe ta much offend not my eaſe) 
ſhall confitt in the reclaymed and manning ofall theſe kindes 
of Hawkes, according to thew natures and pꝛoperties, and in 
bifplaping the meanes to fler with them, and to kerpe them, 
both foz the ñeld and bꝛwke. And after that, in declaration of 
their dileaſes, oꝛdinarily incident vnto their kindes, and the 
beft remedies fo2 the fame, which (A doubt not) are the onely 
and chieleſt points that the diſcrerte and learned reader will 

t from mer, and ſuch as will moſt Mand him in ſteade 
that doth meane to deale with hawnes. Wherefore 3 thus 
make p Epilogue and concluſion of the firſt part of my trea⸗ 

tiſe and collection, wherein are contapned all the kinds, names 
and the tauſes of thoſe names, of all ſuch hawkes and birds ol 
zey ãs are moſt in vſe, and regarded among noble men and 

gentlemen at theſe dayes, traning the Reader to beſtow no 
leffe god liking vpon the tranflation and collection hereof (if 
it in any part deſerue it) then J haue employed trauell and 

E 4 paines 
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paines in the true ſearch and examination ofthefame, both 
out of the French and Italian Authoꝛs, where J muſt con⸗ 
feſſe, J haue not tranſlated Verbarm, and by word 02 line 
what J found, (foꝛ then had J not dealt ſo exactly as 3 now 
haue done, foz that J found ſondꝛy thinges not fo well agree 
ing to our humoꝛs and vſe:) but haue taken my pleafuce of 
them, in making chopceof the chieleſt matter, which did oc⸗ 
turre in them, hoping the moze my paynes haue bene, the 
leffe thall be mine offence, and the greater the liking of the 
Keader, and the better his acceptance: which if J finde , both 
J foꝛ my trauell, ſhall thinke my ſelle ſufficyently guerdoned, 
and the carefull Pꝛinter dame both his coſt and charge well 
emploped, being meant, iv .ge benefite and pleaſure of his 
natiue Countrymen, whoſe auayle he chiefely refpeaeth her⸗ 
in, and not any great aduantage that ſhall pꝛiuatelp fall out 
to him. 

Of the Matagaſſe. 

Hough the Watagalle be a Hawke of no account, oz 
pice, nepther with vs in any vſe, pet neuertheleſſe, foꝛ 

that in my diuiſion J made recitall ok her name, accoꝛding to 
the French Authoꝛ, from tobence J collected ſundꝛpe of thoſe 
points and documents, appertaining to Falconrie: J thinke 
it not beſide my purpoſe, bꝛieflp to deſcribe here vnto you, 
though J mutt nerdes conkeſſe, that where p Hawke is ofſo 
fender value, the definition, oꝛ rather ve‘ciiption of her na⸗ 
kure and name, muſt be thought ok no great regard. 
The ſhape of her is this. 
She is beaked and headed like the Falcon, her plume is of | 

two colours, her bꝛeaſt white, her exe, beake, and ferte blacke, 
a long blacke traine her flags and long feathers partlpblacke, 
and white, and the colour of thole feathers thee changeth not, 
though the mew neuer fo off, 

Her 
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Mer ferdingis vpon Kattes , Squirrells, and Liſardes, and 
ſometime vpon certaine virdes the Doth vſe to pꝛey, whonieẽ 
fhe doth intrappe and deceiue by flight, loꝛ this is her deuile: 
She will ſtand at pearch vpon ſome five 02 poſt, and there 

make an exceeding lamentable crpe, and exclamation, ſuch as 
birdes are wonte to doe, being wꝛonged, oꝛ in hazard of miſ⸗ 
chiefe, and all to make other fowles beleiue ¢ thinke that ſhe is 
very much diſtrelled, and ands needefull of ayde, wherevpon 
the credulous (ellie birdes do flocke together pꝛelently at her 
call and voite, at what time if any happen to appꝛoach neare 
her, ſher out of hand ſeazeth on them, and deuodureth them, 
(vngratefull ſubtill fo wle) in requitall of their ſimplicity and 
aines. 
Theſe hawkes are in no accompt with vs, but poꝛe ſimple 

fellowes and peaſants ſometimes do make them to the fiſte, 
andbeing reclauned after their vnſkilfull manner, doe beare 
them hoded, as Falconers doe their other kindes of Hawkes 
whome they make to greater purpoſes. 
Here J endof this hatuke,becaule J neither accompt her 
woꝛthethe name ot a hawke, in whome there reſteth no va⸗ 
lour oꝛ hardines, ne pet deſeruing to haue any moꝛe wzitten 

of her pꝛoperty and nature, moze than that he was in mine 
Authoꝛ {pecified, as a member of my diuiſion, and there re⸗ 
puted in the number or long winged hawkes. Foꝛ truely it is 
not the property of any other Hawke, by ſuch deuiſe and co⸗ 
Wardly wile to come by her pꝛey, but they loue to winne it 
pe mapne force of winges at random, as the round winged 
hawkes doe, oz by fre ſtoping as the hawkes of the Tower 
doe moſt commonly ple, as the Falcon, Gerfaſton, Sacre, 
Merlin, and ſuch like which doe lic vpon their wing, roding 
in the ayꝛe, and ruffe the fowle, oꝛ kill it at the encounter. 

4 tannot ſap, that at any time J haue fone this kinde of 
Hawke, neyther in any boke read or her nature and diſpoſi⸗ 
tifu, as I haue here made mention of it, ſaue onely in my aus 
thoz, who wꝛiting of Falconrie, was ſo bold as to ranke her 

among 
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among other Hawkes of greater account and value, and in 
Gefner, where he treateth of all kinds of birdes and towles, 
Where J remeniber well J haue read ofthe name and nature 
of the Matagalle, and there haue fen her pꝛoportion and ſhape 
fet down in colours, ſuch as J haue before declared pou in this 

Chapter, and in my Judgement, no oddes oz diffe⸗ 
rence to be found betwixt Ge ſuerus, der 

ſcription, and mine Authozs, 
in that bebalfe. 

Sw oo “U 

ed I So ne OO 
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The Second Part or Booke of this Collecti- 
on of Falconrie. 

Certaine ſpeciall points neceflary for a Falconer, oc Oftreger, 
collected out of the Italian Authors, 

. 
. 

— 
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vou fufficient 
chewe in the 
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rie, it all not 
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ſpeciall and ne- 
c eſlarp rules, 
due to a god 
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Fit, it ig 
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flye with all 
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earelp, and with which late, becauſe all Hatokes are not dif 
poſed oꝛ mettled alike. Mherefoꝛe the firtt and ſpetiall obſer⸗ 
uation is, to note the naturall inclination and diſpoſition of 
his hawkes in that behalfe. 
Then next, it is neceſſarie foꝛ him to be found ouer his hawk, 

patient, and withall carefull to keepe her cleane out of lpſe, 
mytes, and all (uch other diſeaſes, as J thall hereafter treate 
okin the latter part of this collection, with ſuch remedies, as 
J hall lap downe foꝛ euery greefe. Andor the two, be muſt 
rather kæpe his Hawke hie, and full of lieh, than poꝛe and 
low. Beides that, this is one generall rule, which by expe⸗ 

kience pou ſhall find to be moſt true, that all kindes of hawkes 
ate moꝛe ſubiect to inſirmities, being poꝛe and low, then when 

they are luſty and full in flech. 
Euerp night, after he hath flpen with his Habe the dap, 

eyther at the field oꝛ bꝛoke, he muſt giue bis batuke caſting, 
‘ fometubiles plumage, ſome other while pellets of Cotton, oz 
ſuch like, z again, ſometimes ſome one medicine oz other, accoꝛ⸗ 
ding as by her caſting, oꝛ mewte, her ſhall perceiue her to ſtand 
neꝛdefull thereof, which point J will moze at large deſcribe in 
another place, pꝛoper and peculiar to that matter. 

Euerp night be muſt not forget to make the place berpe 
cleane vnder the pearch, fo as hee may both find the casting of 
his Hawke, and be certainelp aſſured whether the bath al⸗ 
read caſt oꝛ not, whereby he may the better iudge and diſcern 
her ſtate. Foꝛ by the caſting is found, whether the Hawke doe 
nerd epther vpward o2 downeward ſcowzings, oz tones, oꝛ 
anp ſuch like remedy. i 
He muſt remember every euening to tye out his hawke a 

weathering, ſaue onelp in ſuch dayes, as he hath bathed bes 
foꝛe, foꝛ becaufe then the taking ouermuch moyſture, will 
bꝛerd her a thouſand euils, and inconueniences. Foꝛ ſuch 
euenings as the bath bathed the day, thee ought ol right fo 
be placed in ſome warme chamber on a pearch, with a candle 
burning by her, where he mutt at vnhaded, iflo ſhe be gentle 

and 
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and not rammage, to the end Hoe may tricke her elie, and rez 
iopte by enopling her arter the water, befoꝛe the fle againe. 

Euerp moꝛning earelp he muſt not forget to ſet her out to 
wether her, where if ſher haue not already call, Me map calf, 
ia there kerpe her hoded, til ſuch time as the goe to the 
field. 
In feeding his hawke, be muff beware of giuing her two 

ſoꝛts of meat at one time to goꝛge her withall, neither muſt he 
giue her ſuch fleſh, as hath any euill ſauour, and is not wert, 
but muſt reſpec to allow her wholeſomemeates foꝛ bꝛæding ill 
diſeaſes. Foꝛ bainkes are dainty birds in their kind, and the 
moꝛe to be conſidered of when they are in hand vnder a Falco⸗ 
ners keeping ¢ vſage, becauſe they were wont to prey foꝛ them⸗ 
ſelues at libertp, and therein follow ſuch law and oꝛder, as nae 
ture had pꝛeſcribed them, but being reſtrayned, the courſe ol 
kind is quite altered in them, and thereloꝛe therefore the grea⸗ 
ter art and regard to be vſage foꝛ them. Art muſt ſupply the ree 
ſtraints of kind by cunning. 
He muſt beware, if happily he haue octaſion of neteſſary bu⸗ 

ſineſle, at his departure from home, not to leaue bis hawkety⸗ 
ed ona pearch of any great height from the ground, fo2 ſeare ol 
bating and hanging by the herles, foꝛ then eyther will the call 
her goꝛge, oꝛ otherwiſe fpoyle her ſelfe: but ſhee mut be placed 
on a lowblocke 02 ſtone, and if there be moꝛe hawks then one, 
they mutt be ſondꝛed fo farre one from the other, as they map 
not appꝛoach oꝛ reach one the other, neither with beake, talons, 
oꝛ otherwiſe, becaule their nature is to bite, and buckle, toge⸗ 
ther, if they come within reach. 
hen her addꝛeſſeth him to make his flight with his Fal⸗ 

ton, it is behouetull for him to haue all her follow Falconers, 
oꝛ {nch as haue hawkes in the field, to fet downe their hawkes 
on the ground, to be in the moze readineſſe to alliſt him in his 
purpoſe, and to tye them ſure, ſoꝛ feare of ill accidents that map 
befallthem. 

And again, at the river, he muſt be ſkilfull to land 1 
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fo placing the reſidue of his company, and their hawkes , as 
they may flee eke without any encounter, which is not snely 
the loſſe of the lowle, and hinderanteto their ſpoꝛt, but alſo the 
ruine and ſpoyie ot their hawkes on both parts. He muſt ber 
carefull that his hawke keepe her gate, and ſlee it gad, ſo as in 
no wiſe he plucke her not do wne, noꝛ make her bate of her 
itch. 

: He muſt alwapes be allured to haue mummp in powder in 
his bagge in areadineſſe, whatſoeuer ſhould happen, with ſuch 
other medicines as J ſhall hereatter treate of, fo2 that it map 
fo fallout, as his hawke may receaue a bꝛoſe at the encounter 
of a fowle. Moꝛeouer he muſt not be vnfurniched of Aloes 
waht, Cloues, Rutmegs, Saffron, caſting, crvance, and ſuch 
like neceflary implements. And he muſt remember that his 
Aloes bee ſhining and cleare, fo2 then is it of the beſt ſoꝛt of 
Aloes. 

Laſtly, he muſt be able to make his lures, hods, ot all forts, 
Jeſſes, Buets and other nerdfull furniture fo2 his hawke, and 
mutt not bee without ſtoꝛe thereof to allow his betters and 
ſtates in the field, ik happily they want any ſuch deuiſes. He 
cannot well be without his coping Irons, to cope his hawkes 

beake ik it be ouergrowne, which will be a hinderance to her 
feeding, and to cope her pounces and talons, if need be. Der 
muſt haue his cautertsing buttons, and other pꝛon 02 ſiluer 
toles, to cauterize 02 burne his hawkes tf cauſe require ſuch 
cure. sꝛ hauing all theſe neceſſaries, and doing as J haue and 
will tell you, all his game ſhall ſuccede and ſoꝛt well, and he be 
affured that foꝛ the moſt part of god paſtime in the field, when 
other ignoꝛant groms thal both lacke ſpoꝛt, æloſe their hawks, 
the greateſt coꝛſie that map happen to a gentleman that loues 
the game. Let theſe few aduertiſements ¢ inſtructions fuffice 
in this place, i other poynts neteſſarp not recited here, be remt⸗ 
bꝛed at p full in any other part of this boke, 3 craue but thanks 
fo2 my pains, t curteũie at the Falconers hands, foꝛ whoſe lear⸗ 
ning and pleaſure J partly and chiefly wꝛote this W 

S 
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The firſt ipſtruction ie, howto make a Falcon, and other 
Hawkes fleeing,after the opinion ot Jean de 

Frauchiers. 

F Irſt let pour hab kes be taken on the fi and hodded, then 
let her be watched thee dayes and nights, beloꝛe pou vn⸗ 

bode her, and feede her alwayes hooded in an eaũe rufter hes. 
At the end ol thee dayes vou may vnhode her, and feede her 
vnhaded, and when Her ts led, bod her againe, ſo that the bee 
not vnhoded (but when vou fed her) vntil he know her meat: 
then when the beginneth to be acquainted with vou, hd her 
and vnhode her oftentimes, to the end ha map the better a⸗ 
bide the hood. But ole her gently, and be patient with her at 
the lürſt, and to the end pour hawke may be the better manned 
¢ the ſoner reclaimed, vou ſhall do well to beare her commonly 
in places where moſt people do frequent, and where moſt exer⸗ 
tiles are vſed. And when (he is well manned, make her tome 
alittle to the iff fo2 her meat. And when pou haue ſhewed her 
the pearch oꝛ ſtocke, and tyed her vpon it, put with her vppon 
the layd pearch oꝛ ſtocke lome Pullet, oꝛ other quicke fowle as 
often as pou map, and let her feed there vpon at pleaſure vntill 
(ye be reaſonably goꝛged, and doe in like manner vpon the lure 
vntill (hee know it perkealy. Alterwards pou map giue her 
moꝛe liberty, and lure her with a cryance, luring her twice a 

dap further and further off. And when cher is thꝛoughly 
lured, vou ſhall teach her to fler tppon pou vntill fhe know 
both how to get to her gate, and to flee round vppon you, 
Then ſhall vou caſt her out ſome quicke Fowle, and when 
ſhee hath ſtwped and ſeazed vppon it, vou ſhall fufierber to 
plume it, and to ſote it at her pleaſure, giuing her a real ona⸗ 
ble goꝛge thereon, as is afore ſayd, and continuing alwwayes 
to reward her vpon the ſayd lure, in ſuch ſoꝛt that the neuer 
find the lure without ſome reward typed vppon it, and by 

that 
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that meanes the will alwayes loue the lewer and her keeper 
well, and will not lightly rangle oꝛ be loſt. Thus pou may con⸗ 
tinue her loꝛtie dayes oꝛ thereabouts, and then you map de 
with her ſafe inough. But beloꝛe vou ſo da, let her be ſkowꝛed 

and bathed, and fed with cleane meat, and well waſhed, giuing 

her cating cucry night, euen as men die to giue flceing 
Hawkes. 

The manner of fleeing with Hawks, as well to 
the field, as to the River, and firſt to the ri- 

ver, according as Martine teacheth. 

Du mutſt vnderſtand that the riuer hawke ought to be let 
into the wind, and aboue her pꝛey to get the vantage or 

her gate, and to be at her pitch: then ſhall pou make in tee 
wards thepꝛey. And when they are got vp to their full pꝛyde, 
runne ppon the fowle, and land them, laying them out from 
ol the water, and if pou laple in doing thereof, then pou ſhould 

take downe pour hauke with ſome pullet, Pigeon, oꝛ o⸗ 
ther quicke foivle, to teach, and the better to win 

ſuch hawkes as are but lately entred, vntill 
they know their pꝛep, and their flaing 

perfcaly. 

To 
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Here is another manner of Maia, which is called the 
flight at the Hearon, this is the koble ſt lught ofall others. 

Joꝛ the Datwhe oughé to be well lured and well trapnedto get 
vp to an high gate, and therewichall hee muſt well know a 
quicke fo wle, and ſuch a Falcon as is apt to fie the Beaton, 
fhould not be flowen with ta any other kind of folvic, but 
onely to the Hearon moſt commonlp. oꝛ aſmuch as amongſk 
all other flights, there is no ſuch mauntey made, noꝛ ſuch force © 
vſed as inthe llight at the Hearon, and therefore reaſon would 
that ſuch Falcons ſhould not be fictwen withall, oꝛ inured to 
an meaner oꝛ iefle pꝛey than the Hearon. Joꝛ if a Hawke 
be a god Hearoner, it is ſufficient, and if after pour Haute 
haue flowen the Hearon, vou ſhould let her fler any other 
ſieighter ko wle o2 prey, ſher will lightiy (by xour owne de⸗ 
fault) betome a ſiugge and take dildeine, in ſuch ſoꝛt, that , 

(here befoze fhe was a god Hearoner) He wil be lo no moze, — 
and will turne to her owne eaſe, fo that ſher will neuer care to 
flee the Hearon. Foꝛ aſmuch as thee will giue her ſelle to pꝛex 
vppon folule, that is moꝛe caſie to reach, and will foꝛget o: 
fozeſloſve her valiant hardineſſe, the which is much to be la⸗ 
mented, if a man haue once a god Hearoner, and doe fo ſpill 
her. Neuertheleſſe you may fee with the Sacre all manner ok 
fowle moꝛe eaſily than with any other kind of Hawke, becauſe 
fhe is aliketommon to all fowle, euen ſo is the hard tobe made, 
and of a hard and dull capacity, but deſpaire not thereloze, fe2 
in the end they pꝛoue god, if the Falconer take ſuch paines 
with them as he ought to doe. 

For the flight to the field as Maſtet Amè ¶ aſſian 
teach. th. 

Ome kinde ol Hawkes there ber Which are made foꝛ the 
field. Foꝛ aſmuch as there be ſome men which delight moꝛe 

to haue Hawkes ſoꝛ the field than fo2 the riuer, the Hawkes 
Which 
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which are god to fide the field, are fi it entred by the Spani⸗ 
eis, and as well atcuftemed io knew then by the haue and 
pꝛopoꝛtion, as they knoin theit prey by the icathers and flight: 
and ſecondarily, they are alis entred by cuſtomarp know⸗ 

ledge ol their pep, and thereloꝛe it is not lightly pollible that 
this kind of paſtime ſhould be perfecip handled, vnlelle the 
dogs and Hawkes be fo well acquainted and knowne one to 
the other, that each of them do loue others, foꝛ although nae 
turally the Hawke be hardly entred to become familiar with 
the dogges, and will not lightly, no2 at the firlt loue them, pet 
maruaile vou not thereat, foꝛ in the end all field Bawkes will 

fone them, and become familiar with them, but lo bung that 
to paſſe, vou muff continually beare pour Hawke amongſt 
Spaniels, and acquaint her with them, that the: may the bet⸗ 

ter abide them, and that being done, the offener that vour 
abe fle the field, the truer pou ſhall find my opinion: and 
ſurelp pou map eaſily haue god batvks fo the field, if you kerpe 
them in god oꝛder and dyet as reaſon requireth, giuing them 
vpon their firſt, ſecond, and third pꝛey, a reaſonable gad goꝛge, 
and afterwards you map withdꝛaw and abate pour reward by 

uttle and little, to make pour halbke the eaũer foꝛget it, fo2 by 
that meanes pou ſhall make pour batuke knotu her line folwle 
the better, if vou reward her with the head and bꝛaynes of the 
kowle taken, and fo ofeuerp one which the ſhall fay, vntill 

vou would aine her a goꝛge, at tinie and heure; conuenient, and 
by that meanes, you may haue a god field Hawke vnleſſe the 
fault be pour owne. 

Othet flights to the field called great 
flights. : 

ere is pet another kind of flight to the field which is 
called the great light, as to the Cranes, wild Cie, 

Buſlard, Birde of Paradiſe, Bittozs, Bhouelars, and 
F 2 Hearons, 
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Weaxons, ons, and n many o other other ſuch Uke, and thefe vou may fler 
from the ñiſt, which is properly tearmed the Source. euerthe⸗ 
leſſe in this kind of Hawking which is called the great flight, 
the Falcons 02 other Hawkes cannot well accompliſh their 
flight at the Crane, Buſtard, 02 (uch like, vnleſle they haue the 
helpe ot ſome Spaniell, oꝛ ſuch dogge, well inured and taught 
to2 that purpoſe with pour Wawke. Foz aſmuch as great 
flights require pleaſant ande and alli ante, pea and that with 
areat diligence. 

Advertiſement given by Maſter Martine, to make 
a Hawke bold and h ardy, and to love 

her prey. 

F vou would haue pour Hawke hardy, keepe her effer- 
times all day long vpon pour iE, and ferde her with Pul⸗ 

tets fleſh early in the mooning, as much as ſhall be ſutficent 
fo2 a beaching, that done, (et her abꝛoade in the Sunne, with 
water befoze her, to the end ſher may bath when ſher will, and 

bobo ze, as natutalip they are enclyned to doe, and it noth them 
ſingular great pleaſure, foꝛ bowʒing map oftentimes pꝛeſerue 
them from ſickneſle, and pet ſometimes a Hawke bowzeth 
after ſome diſeaſe, whereof he bath long languiſhed, and dy⸗ 
eth, o elſe ther is thereby retured: foꝛ after ſuch a diſeaſe, bow⸗ 
zing doth either cure her, oꝛ quite diſpatch her. Now when 
vou haue done as is befoꝛe fayd (whether hee bath oꝛ not) vou 
ſhall take pour Hawke vppon pour fiſt, and fo kepe her on 
the fiſt vntill pou goe to bende, and when pon goe to bedde 
ſet a candle befoze her, which map laſt all the night, and in 
the moꝛning (it ſhe did bath) vou ſhall fet her in the Sunne 
fez one home vntill ſher be well weathered, and then after 
wards (if fhe did not bath) take wine and water, and therwith 
befpout her well with vour mouth thee howꝛes aſter, ſetting 
her in iche Dunne againe, and (foꝛ lacke of Sunne⸗ . 

E 
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before the fire, vntyll ſhee ber very well dꝛyed, and ik pou ber 
well allured that ſher is thꝛoughly enſeamed cleane, and hath 
been well manned by the ſpace of thirty oꝛ foꝛt pe dayes, then 
map vou Ace the fielde with her, and if you perceyue that the 
hath god deſire to e, let ber fe, and if he kill any thing 
giue her a gd goꝛge thetevpon, but ik he kill nothing, then 
feede her with the legge oꝛ the wing ofan Benne oꝛ a Pullet 
waſhed ui clcane running water, kecping her tii vpon the 
fiſte as is before ſayd: and the next day ller with her agapne, 
and if the kill any thing, giue her her reward, and keepe her 
in this oꝛder vntill ſhe be perfectly entred and quarred: but 
then vou muſt haue diſcletion, loꝛ lometimes by this oꝛder, 
vou map bꝛing her low, in ſuch ſoꝛt that ſhe Mould not eallly 
be recouered to make her flight ſtrongly. Pet Martine ſapth 
the contrarye, but it an Hawke be very hard and ſtubboꝛzne to 
her Reeper in her fight, then let her be well ſpowted againe 
with luke⸗warme water, andſo fet abꝛoade all night in the o⸗ 
pen ayze. In the moꝛning let her bee ſet eyther in the Sunne 
oz beloꝛe the fire, where when thee bath well pꝛopned her, 
poumay goe fice with her, and ik ſhee kill and ſlee well, then 
keepe her in this oꝛder and tune, loꝛ elfe the may lake ſundꝛx 
euill topes. And this precept ſerueth as well for them that 
deſire to haue god Hawkes fo2 the flelde, as otherwiſe: and it 
vou would haue pour Hawkes loue their pꝛep, take Cynamon 
and Sugarcandpe, of each alike quantitie, and make thereof a 
powder, and when vour Malwke hath killed any thing, ¢ that 
vou tome to rewarde her, ſpꝛinckle ſome ofthat powder vpon 

the part where with pou reward her, and it chall make 
her loue that kind ok prep the better euer 

akterwardes. 

F 3 How 
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How a man fhould vſe an Eyaſſe 
Hawke, 

I F pou haue Epaſſe Hawks, vou ſhall fœde them moſt with 
Poultrie, Berfe, oꝛ Goates fleſh: and this is done to kæpe 

them from illto pes: and when they be well lured and trap⸗ 
ned, then beare them vpon the fiſt hoded, and oꝛdered in all 
points accoꝛding to the rule pꝛeſcribed before in the firſt chaps 
ter, and after thirty oꝛ foꝛtꝑ dapes pat, bꝛing them to the flight, 

and the firſt, ſecond, and third flight, vou map ber fond ouer 
them, abating pour fauour, afterwardes by little and little, 
vntill they be bꝛought in perfect tune, {painting them often: 
times with Mine and Mater. Foz (as Martine ſap⸗ 
eth) ſome Cyatle Hawkes will not much bath them. Pe⸗ 
uertheleſle pou ought therein alfo to vſe diſcretion, foꝛ by often 
bathing oꝛ ſpowting, vou may bꝛing pout Hawke very low, 
in ſuch ſoꝛt, that thee ſhould haue moze nade ok a god goꝛge, 
than of bathing oz ſpowting, and eſpecially ſuch Hawkes 
as are fierce of Mature, and will not often bathe of them⸗ 
{elues. 

Aconfideration of the Diverfitie of 
Hawkes Natures, acccording 

to Martine. 

Pere are ſome fortes of Falcons which haue this diuer⸗ 
fity of nature, that ſome of them will fipe well, being hie 

and full of fleſh, and ſome other fle beſt when they are kept 
low. Mherefoꝛe a Falconer ſhould haue eſpecpall conſide⸗ 
tation thereunto, fo2 Falcons are fitte fo2 all flightes, as 
is before ſaide, but the blanke Falcons are of one nature, 
and the blew Falcons of another, and the Falcon of the red⸗ 
diſh plume hath alfo her properties diuers from thereſt. 

Meuer⸗ 
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Meuerthelelle to ſpeake as J haue found, ofall other Hawkes, 
the blancke Falcon is beſt. And both by reaſon and experience 
I findethat the would be kept higher, andin better plight then 
other Hawkes, foꝛ vou ſhall ſe the blanke Falcon kerping a 
like hand vpon her, and other Falcons pꝛoue higher and in 
better plight when the is fleeing then another Hawke. And 
the reaſon is, becauſe thee is verp gentle, and with moꝛe eaſe 

manned then any other kind of Falcon, and loueth her 
keeper better, ſo that thereby the keepeth her ſelle 
higher, ¢ in better plight then {uch Hawkes 

as hate much, and are froward ol 
condition. 

F4 area How 
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How tofeele aSparrowhaspke and to make her 

flecing, accor ding to Guillam Tardiffe. 

Sparoluhbatvke newip taken ſhould be thus bicd, take 
a needle thꝛeeded with vntwiſted thꝛead, and caſting 

your Hake) take her by the beake, e put the needle thꝛough 
her epe lidde, not right againſt the fight of the ere, but 

b me⸗ 
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ſome what nearer to the beakebecaule ſhe may fee backwards 
And vou mull take god heed that pou hurt not the webbe, 
which is vnder the eye⸗lidde, oꝛ on the inſide thereof, Then 
put pour needle alſo through that other eye⸗lidde, drawing 
the endes of the thꝛeed together, tye them ouer the beake , 
not with a ſtraight knotte, but cul off the thꝛeedes endes neare 
to the knotte, and twiſt them together in luch ſoꝛte that the 
eye⸗liddes may be rayſed fo vpwards, that the atuke map 
not ſee at all, and when the thꝛeede ſhall ware lo’ oꝛ vntped, 
then the Hawke may ſee ſomewhat backe wardes, which is 
the cauie that the thꝛeede is put nearer to the beake. Foꝛ a 
Sparowhawke ſhould ſee ſome what backewardes, and a Fal⸗ 
con foꝛwards. The reaſõ is, that ifthe Sparowhawke ſhould 
foo foꝛwards, ſhe would beate off her feathers, oꝛ bꝛeake them 
when ther bateth vpon the fiſt, and ſering the compante omen, 
oz ſuch like, ſhe would bate to much. 

But to trimme pour Sparowhawke in her rights, the 
mut haue Jeſtes of leather, the which muſt haue knottes at 
the end and they ſhould be halle a tote long, oꝛ thereabout, at 
the leaſt a ſhaft⸗meete betweene the hoſe ofthe zelle, and the 
knc tte at the end, whereby pou tye the hauke. 

She ſhould alſo haue two god belles, whereby he may be 
the better heard. Foz commonly when a Sparoinbatwke ta⸗ 
keth any pep, He twill carrie it into ſome thicke buth to feede 
thereon in ſuch ſoꝛt, that the cannot lightly be eyther heard 
oꝛ ſeene, and whiles he plumeth it, the plumage doth arten 
times couer both her eyes, oꝛ one oł them, then ko take away 
the layd plumage, {he ſtraineth witch one of her feet e there⸗ 
by her belles diſtouer her. Thereloꝛe if ſhee had but one bel, 
fhe might happen to ſcratte with that wt which lacketh the 
bell, and ſo ſhould not he heard. The Sparawhaubs which 
are wonted to be hoded, and which will gently bꝛoke it, are 

much better than thep which wil not be hoded. Foꝛ thep bate 
lelle, and are with meee eaſe koꝛne in the raine, 02 anpeuill 
Weather. Foꝛ being hoded, the sfalconer may hide and couer 

them 
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them with his cloke, which he cannot do to the other, Further⸗ 
moze, they ſhall ber able to flee better and moze ſtrongly, that 
ate god weather Hawkes, foꝛ they ſhall be lefle bꝛuiſed than 
a Hawke which is not hoded, Which will weary her telfe with 
bating, ⁊ withall a man may the better flee with them at ad⸗ 
uantage, becauſe they bate not, but onelp when pou would 
haue them to fle, whereby they haue the greater courage, and 
alſo a man may beare them in all places, without bating oꝛ 
beating themſelues out of bꝛeath. 

How a man ſhould manne a Sparow- 
hawke, and make her 

fleeing. . 

2 

Dias much as Sparowhawkes are of ſundꝛp fortes of 
plumes, and ſundꝛy ſhapes and pꝛoportions, there are 

alſo ſundꝛy manners of manning them and making them, 
and there is much leſle paines to be taken with ſome one, 
than with ſome other. Foꝛthe moꝛe eager and ſharper ſet that 
a Sparowhawke is, thefoner Hall vou winne her, and man 
ele. 

Firſt to winne her to fede, rubbe her fete with warme 
flech, chirping and wiſtling to her, and ſometimes pꝛeſent 
the fleſh vnto her beake, and if thee will not pet feed, rub her 
feet with a quick birde, and the birde will crye, and if the 
Sparetvbawke doe ſeaze it with her fert, it is a token that 
fhe will fede. Then teare off the skinne and feathers of the 
birdes bꝛeaſt, and offer it tothe Hawkes beake, and ſher will 
taſte thereof. Foꝛ a Sparowhawke which feedeth immedi⸗ 
atly after ſh be taken, doth ſhew that the is eager, and bath 
good appetite. And you map giue her as much moꝛe at eue⸗ 
ning, vea and ſometimes in the day time, ſo that the be not goꝛ⸗ 
ged firſt, but thatthe haue put ouer hermeat. Mhen ſher is 
thus well entred, ¢ will feed when vou chirpe oꝛ wiſtle 1 

n 
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then may vou had her with an hod that is large ¢ deep inough, 
fo that it neyther hurt noꝛ touch her eyes when the will indure 
to be hoded and vnhoded, without batuig, ¢ that ſher will fede 
hoded, then muſt you abate her meals, giuing her lefle meate, 
and feede her betunes in the moꝛning when fhe hath endewed, 
that is to ſap, when the ſhall haue put ouer her meate, ſo as 
there remapneth nothing in her goꝛge,) then may pou gine 
her a beaching in the dap time, taking off, and putting on a⸗ 
gaine her bode, to make her the moze eager. Foꝛ it will not bee 
a mille, to giue her a bitte oꝛ two of meate euerꝑ time that you 
hood her. UAhen it is euening then ſup her vp, giuing her the 
head oꝛ bꝛaines of a hen oꝛ pullet vntill he moꝛning. And il pou 
perteiue that ſher is betome very eager, then loſe the thꝛeade 
wherewith thee is ſeeled, but let it be night firſt, and that ſher 
haue ſcene backwards as befo2e ſayd. 
It ſher map abide Companie, vet watch her all that night 

that vou onizle her, to the end chee may alia be accuſtomed 
to heare people ſpeake, and be acquanted with them, and 
when pou bode her againe, giue her two 02 three bittes of 
meate. In the moꝛning betimes, put a birde in her fte, whome 
if thee ſeaze hardilye, and plume thereon eagerly, then may 
vou bolvelp take off her bode, but if ſhee bate them, bode 
her againe, and watch her vntill thee bee thoꝛowlpy wonne 
and manned : but if ſheꝛ fede well befoze company, and be⸗ 
come familiar and quiet before them, watch her no longer, 
but kepe her on the fiſt ſome part of the night amongſt 
company, making her to plume, giuing her now and then 
à bitte oꝛ twoot᷑ fleſh, and putting her hode on and off there⸗ 
withall. 1 

Vlhen vou goe to bed, fet pour Hawke neare to pour beddes 
head vpon ſome treſtle oꝛ ſtwle, that vou may wake her oftẽ in 
the night. Then vifebefore day, a take her opon pour fift, e off 
with her hode, that tha may fee the people about her, x when 
ſher beholdeth them, put a quick birde in her fote, as before 
ſayd. Uhen ſher ferdeth thereupon, ho her againe, giuing ber 

the 
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the reſt ol pour bud hoded, and when it is further forth day, 
pou map lokewhether fhe hauc anp thing in her goꝛge, 02 
not. If he haue nothuig aboue, giue her ſome little beaching, 
and beach her oltentunes before company, hoding and vn⸗ 
hoding her. Eut at night ſhe ſhould be alwapes vnhoded, that 
thee map fee people, and become acquainted with them, gis 
uing ber to feede ora Ben oꝛ Pullet. To heale the places where 
fhe Was ſerled, to the end ſher may ſe the better: whenthou 
goet to bed, holde her in a darke comer, ¢ ſpirt a little Mater 
vpon her head, that (ee may trote her epes againit the pini⸗ 
ans cfherivings. Then in the moꝛning when he percepuethz 
the dap light, and bath warme meats ready vpon pour fife , 
and is cleane loſed that hee map fe both bed e, and behind 
ber, and ſermeth to bee familiar and bolde amongſt people, 
then map you make her as before fayd. But remeꝛuber that 
vou giueher no plumage that day, in which pou haue giuen 
her walht meat, yea and allow her no plumage vntill ihee ber 
well manned. Foz vntill ſhee ber thꝛoughly manned, be 
wul not dare to caſt. Then ik pou would thꝛoughly manne 
your Sparowhawke, and kape hereager, take her earely in 
the moꝛning vpon pour fff, and goe into ſome place where no 
body ſhall interrupt pou, where firlt cauſe her to plume with 
her beake vpon ſome quicke bird, then vnſeaze her, and fet her 
vpon ſome thing, and reach her your hand, and ſhew her pour 
fiſte, giuing her a bitte oꝛ two thereof. And if ſaer come there⸗ 
vnto willingly, then call her againe moꝛning and euening, 
further and further off, but euer befoze company, to acquaint 
her the better with them, kaſtning a long line oꝛ crpance vnto 
her limmes: ifit be kapꝛe weather, and that the Sunne thine, 
vou ſhonld then pꝛoffer her the water, to the end ſher may 
bathe her. Pꝛouided alwaxes info doing that fhe bee found, 
well manned, and that ſhe be not poꝛe noꝛ goꝛged. Foꝛ ba⸗ 
thing is a thing which maketha Hawke familiar and luſtpe. 
But remeber that alwayes after thee bath bathed, von giue her 
fone lius birde to ftede on, and alwapes when vou call her 

02 
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oꝛ feed her, pou muſt chirpe with vour mouth, 02 whiſtle, fo 
the end he map beconie acquainted with pour whittle, and 
cometbereonts. Nou muſt feedbheramonatt hoꝛſes and dogs, 
to make her alio the better acquainted with them. Ir the haue 
flowen, and vou would fet her in the Sunne to weather, fet 
her vpon the ground on ſome cudgell o2 truncheon, making 
her fat, and the till al wales loue the better to it vppon the 

ground. Alter the bath bathed, if pou perceiue pour Spar⸗ 
rowhawke luſty, pou map fle with her the next dap towards 
the euening, but fir you muſt haue reclaimed her to come 
out of a tre, and called her to pou fitting on hoꝛſebacke, being 
alwayes pꝛouided of ſome Pigeon, 02 other quicke thing, to 
take her downe the moꝛe eaſily. Foꝛ befoꝛe à man fle with a 
Sparrowhawke, the would be thꝛoughly well reclapmed by 
watching, carrying, feeding and plumming beloꝛe people, that 
ther loue her keepers fiſt, and his countenance, that the can 
abide both hoꝛſes and dogges, that the be cleane within, as 

well kowzed with waſht meate, as alſo with plumage, 
and that the bes ſharpe ſet, and well comming, 

as well from the pearch, as from off the 
e A tres. 
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The meane to make a Sparrowhawk 

fleeing. | 
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Irſt, he that would fie with a Sparrowhaldke lately res 
claimed, muſt flee in an euening ſomewhat befoꝛe Suns 

ſette. Foꝛ at that time he Will ber moſt eager and charpelt 
fet. Secondarilp, the heate of the Dunne, (if 
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ler in the momma) sooth much trouble the Hawke, and 
rayſeth and ſtirreth her courage, making her pꝛowde and raz 
mage. So thyt he leferh the eagernelle of her appetite, and 
reniembzeth it not, thinking on nothing elle but to ſoare and 
adde abꝛoade, whereby the map be eaſilp lock. Furthermoꝛe, 
towards the eueꝛung, ihe cannot ſnare fo far away krom pou, 
(althongh Thee ſhould ſoare) as ſhe would do in the heat of the 
day, becauſe the night will en oꝛce her to goe to the pearch and 
tand. Alſo to enter pour Sparrowhawke, it ſhall be bet to 
ſeeke out ſome Champion Country, karre fram the wodes, 
and let her bee vnhoded when the Spaniels bie ncsupled, 
then ik the Partridge ſpꝛing, and thee bate, caſt her oft, it they 
ſpꝛing neare pou. And ik ſhe kill, reward her vpon the ground, 
of the head, bꝛaines, necke, and bꝛeaſt ol the Partridge. hen 
fhe hath led, take it lrem her, and vnſeaze her, and get vppon 
pour hoꝛſe a gad way krom her. Then whitkle and call her, 
and ik ſher come vnta von, reward her better. Aboue all 
things, pou muſt take god herd that fhe faple not her firſt 
flight at great birdes, leaſt thee turne taple and accuſtome 
her ſelle to ſmaller game. But if Heebe once well entred at 
great game, vou may quickly make her ue Larkes and ſmall 
birdes. ik vou find that ſher haue moſt mind to fle Larkes, 
let her fle them, and reward her on chem. Foz there is 
no flight pleaſanter than the flight of the Sparrowhawke 
at the Larke. And koꝛaſmuch as the fleſh and bloud of 
Larkes is hotte and burning, it (hall be god when you fler 
the Larke, to glue your Waloke waſht meate twice in a 
ineke, and plumage very often. But giue her no plumage 
that dap that the hath wacht meate, noz the day that he 
batheth. When there is a knotte of god company metle 

together, and euerp man bath his Sparrowhawhke, ik oncokthẽ 
ſte his Sparrow hauke flee when another is alſo from the fiſt, 
there beginneth the paſtime, z vet they may fler together. But 
it is a pleafure to take a Larke towꝛing oꝛ clyming. Deika 

Sparotwhawke haue beaten down a Larke, oꝛ that ß Larke be 
ſlipt 
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This fight Srpt from her, and gotten bp tawzing as high as a man may be⸗ 
isnot vfed hold, and then an other Sparrowhake clyme after her, get io 
in England, hiqh that by often taynting her, fo as the Larke is conſtrayned 
neut her did to ope to the ground, and the hawke in the tayle ol her. Then 

Jever heart the Larke had rather fie fe2fuccour betwæne the legges of the 
of it before. men andthe Boꝛſes, than to fall in the tallons of her naturall 

enemy: pet commonlx ſher is there taken allo. He that would 
learne to make a Falton well, let him beginne with a Hobby, 
and he that would make the Gerlalcon fleeing, let him arquaint 
himlelfe with the Merlyn. But her that can kepe and make 
a Sparowhawke well, ſhall al ſo be able to kæpe a Goſhawke, 
foꝛ by the one that other is learned. 

To take lyme from off a Hawkes feathers, 

O remoue the lyme from a hawke, take dꝛy and fine ſand 
and cleane aſhes mingled together, put them vppon the 

place which is lymed, and ſuffer it fo one night. Afterward yon 
hall beat well together thꝛee volkes of egges, and with a fea⸗ 
ther vou thall lay them vpon the ſapd places, and ſuffer them 
ſo two nights. Then take as much larde as a plumme, and as 
much butter with it, melt them both together, and annoynt the 
ſapd places, and ſuffer the hawke fo one other night. Then on 
the moꝛrow waſh her with warme water, and wipe her with 
a tleane linnen cloath, vntill vou haue wiped off all the lume, 
which by this deuiſe will eaſily be remoued. [D2 ik pou beate 
Hallet opie, and the polkes of egges together, and fo annoynt 
the limed feathers, and then within 12. houres after, walh 
them with hote mater, and it will fake away the lime. 

Addition. 

How to right and make ſtr aiglit bruiſed 
feathers. 

F vou would make ſound a bꝛuiſed feather, then temper the 
place which is bꝛuiſed, in warme water, and when the webbe 

thereof 
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thereof is ell ſoltened, and become tender with the hote wa⸗ 
ter, fet it as euen as pou tan out of the water. Afterwardg 
take a great ſtalke of a Colſwoꝛt, and warme it well vpon the 
coales, oꝛ in the flame:then cleaue it in funder, and within the 
clift put the bꝛuſed feather, ſtrayning the two fides of the Cole⸗ 
wont talke together, vntill it haue bꝛought the bꝛuiſed feather 
into his foꝛmer eſtate. The ſtalke of the hearbe called Brionic 
hath the fame vertue. 

To tight and menda Feather broken on the 
one fide,andto ympea bruifed 

Feather, 

Ake a fender long needle, lap it in Mineger oz lalte 
water, that it may ruſte and ſo hold the better within 

the keather: Afterivards. thzead it with vntwiſted thꝛead, 
and dꝛaw it thꝛough both ends of the bꝛuiſed places, then 
dꝛaw it backe by the thꝛead, vntill it may dꝛaw that one part 
to that other, fo as the webbe may be cloſe iopned together: 
and fuffer not pour Hawke to flo, noꝛ to vſe her wings, vntill 
it be cloſed and ſtrong againe. But ik it were bꝛoken on both 
fines, cut it off, and take à ſquare pmping needle like vnto a 
Glouers needle, lap it in Ninegar and ſalt water, and thauſt 
it into both the ends of the web, vntill vou haue bꝛought them 
together, then giue vour Hawke reſt vntill the needle be ru⸗ 
ſted in that web. Foꝛ a feather that is bꝛoken oꝛ bꝛuiſed within 
the quill, take another quill that is leſſer, that it may goe in⸗ 
te the bꝛoken oꝛ bꝛuiſed quill, then cutte off the feather in that 
plate, and the ſtalke of the quill beingput into the old quil, foꝛce 
the end ol the feather into the new quil that is cut: Afterwards 
ioyne together the two paces, with the quill that is fo put 
in, couering the place where it is fo iopned, with Cots o2fmal 
dawne feathers, with lew 02 ree 02 if pou would 

| not 
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not pmpeit, glew it in with Semond oꝛ Koſen, and Ware 
molten together. It the feather be dꝛopt away cleane, then put 
in another of like ſyze and colour 3702 to bind in a featyer 
that were flipped out of the pynion, take flaxe ſmall chopped, ¢ 
mingle with the volte of an egge well beaten, put them toge⸗ 
ther vpon a linnen cloath which is very neare woꝛne, with 
the which pou hall bind on both ſides the place where the 
feather flipped, oꝛ elſe annoynt that plate with Myꝛche and 
Goates bloud mingled together. To make a feather come az 
gaine which is caſt and loſt by bꝛuiſe, 02 otherwiſe, and eſpe⸗ 
cially in the trayne of an Bawke, take ople of Malnuttes 

and ople of Bapes, as much of that one as that o⸗ 
ther, mingle them together, and dꝛoppe them 

into the place where the leather grew, 
and it ſhall put out ane w feather 

How 
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Falcon lately taken, fhould be ſerled in ſuch loꝛt, that 
when the ſeeling beginnes to llacken, the Falcon may fee 

foꝛwards, to fe the meat befoꝛe her. Noꝛ ſhe is better content 
when the ſeeth the meat plainly befoꝛe her, than ik the ſaweit 
ſidewapes, oꝛ loking backe. And the ſhould not ber ſerled to 
ſtraight, neither pet ought the thꝛeed wherewith ſhee is ſee⸗ 
led, be ouerſtraight bound 02 knit about her head, but twiſted 
and twpaled together. 
A Pawkenelvly taken, ſhould haue new furniture, as neo 

Jeſſes, Leaſſe, and Bewets, all of god leather, and the Jelles, 
mapled, and the Leaſe mad with a button at the end. Then 
muſt pou haue a little round ſticke hanging in a little ſtring, 
with the which pon ſhall oftentimes ſtroke and handle pour 
Falcon. Foꝛ the moe he is handled, the better he will bee 
manned, and become the gentlier, and the moꝛe kamiliar: and 
alfo if pou ſhould ſtroke oꝛ handle her with pour hand, you 
might chance to catch a unappe of her beake now and then. 
Sher muſt haue two god belles, to the end hee map the better 
be found and heard when thee ſtirreth oꝛ ſcratteth. She mult. 
haue abode of god leather, well made and fathioned, well rai⸗ 
fed and boſſed againſt her epes, deepe, and pet ſkraight inough 
beneath, that it may the better abide on her head, and yet neuer 
hurt her. So mut pou alſo a little cope her beake and talons, 
vut not fo much that pou make them blerd. 

How you fhall manne a Falcon, and 
bring her out of her ramage- 

neſſe. 

Dine fay, that the ſoare Falcon which hath beene timely 
taken, and bath already paſted the ſeas, is both the beſt Fal⸗ 

con, ⁊ allo the hardeſt to be wone t mãned. Kherloꝛe obſeruing 
the oꝛder which is beloꝛe rebearfen, vou muſt feed ſuch a falcon 
W god ¢ warme meats (as pigeõs)a ſuch like quick birds he 

© 
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cher befall goꝛged twite a day loꝛ thꝛer dayes. 3fo2 you mutt 
not becake her of her accuſtomed dyet all at once, and being 
lately taken, ther will moꝛe willingly feede on warme meats, 
than anx thing elſe. Mhen von leede her, vou mul whape 
and lewꝛe as vou doe when pou call a hawke, that he map 
know when you will giue her meat. Pou muſt vnhode her 
gently, giuing her two 02 thꝛer bittes, and putting on her hod 
againe, vou muſt giue her as much moze. But fake herd that 
fhe bee well and cloſe ſæled : thꝛee dayes being palled, if you 
perteiue her to be eager and gredy of meat, and that thee fe- 
deth with gad appetite, then beginne to abate her her meat, 
that is to ſap, giue her but little at once, and often, fo that 
ſher haue not much aboue at one tine, vntill it be Euening, 
and beare her late vppon pour fiſt beloꝛe pou goe to bedde, ſet⸗ 
ting her vppon a treſtie oꝛ ſtole very neare vou, fe that pou 
may wake her often in the night. Akterwards you ſhould 
take her on pour fiſt againe befo2e day, with ſome quicke 
bird oꝛ ſuch like meate: and when vou haue obſerued this 
oꝛder with her two 02 thee nights, and that you perceiue 
foe beginnes to bee much better fellow than the was woont, 
and that thee ſeemeth to beginne to be reclapmed, and lee⸗ 
deth eagerly vppon cad meate, then beginne to change her dis 
ef, giuing her offcit, and little at once, the heart of an 
Hogge oꝛ a Shape. In the Euening when it beginnes to 
bee late, (without catting ok her) lette her ſeeling thꝛead a 
little loſe, ſpowting water on her face, that thee map ieouke 
the leffe, and watching her all the night, hold her vppon 
pour fiſte vnhoded. But if fhe fe any thing that millikes 
her, and make ſemblance to bee afeard, then let her bee car⸗ 
ryed into ſome darke place, where pou haue no moꝛe but 
light to hode her againe. And afterwardes giue her ſome 
beaching of god meate, and let her bee watched diuers 
nights together, vntill che bee reclapmed, and Jeouke vpon 
the fiſte by day time, although to let her Jeouke allo ſome⸗ 

G 3 times 
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fometinies in the night, is a thing maketh her the ſoner man⸗ 
ned. In the moꝛning by beate ol the day, let her haue fone 
Warme meat to beginne with. 

And becauſe there be lundꝛy Falcons of ſundꝛp ſoꝛtes and 
conditions, as {ome mewed at large in the Codes, ſome 
other taken at ſtand, where they haue long vſed, and ſome 
other taken foave Hawkes (thereof we now treate) whether 
they be Soare⸗hawkes, Mewed, oꝛ Qpaſle, vet are they of 
fund2y natures and pꝛopecties, and thecfoꝛe they muſt be di⸗ 
uerlly gouerned and entred, which is the caule that it is hard 
to giue genecall Rules. 3fo2 thole which are Gentle, eaſie 
to be reclaymed, and ot a god kind and nature, ought allo 
to bee the moꝛe fauoured, andthe moze gentlp handled. But 
when pour Hawke is brought to the popnt before rehear⸗ 
feo, as well fo2 the hoding, as alſo fo2 her eagerneſſe to 
fede, tf pou peceiue that ſhe beginne to be acquainted there⸗ 
with, pou may vnhode her by dap time, farre krom tom⸗ 
pany , firſt giuing her a bitte oꝛ two of god meate. Aſter⸗ 
wardes hade her againe gently, giuing her a little meate as 
gaine hoded. 

Aboue all thinges vou muſt beware fo hode 02 vnhode 
her in any place where fhe map bee frayed, fo2 that were 
able to marre her at the firſt. hen tye beginneth to be 
acquainted with Companpe, ik pou perceiue that the bee 
eager oꝛ ſharpe ſet, vnhode her, and giue her a bitte oꝛ two ol 
meate, holding her right againſt pour face and countenante. 
Foꝛ that will cauſe her to dꝛead no company. And when it is 
night, cut the thread wherewith ſher is ſeeled, and you ſhall 
not neede to watch her, if vou perteiue her bold inough a⸗ 
mongſt company. But yet let her be fet vpon a treſtle by pou, 
that vou may awake her two oꝛthꝛꝶ times in the night, and 
take her on pour fiſt befoꝛe dap. Foꝛ ouerwatching of a 
pata pt good, as long as a man map reclapme her others 

iſe. 
And 
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And il by (ach gad gouernment, and by dealing courteouſ⸗ 
4p with her, and keeping her from lodayne feare, you perceiue 
that the beginne to be acquainted with pou, and to knolw pou 
affureolp, and that the fedeth eargerlp, and ſticketh to her 
meate before company, then giue her walht meate, and beach 
her in the moꝛning, fo that (hee may alwaies haur ſomewhatin 
her goꝛge: which meat vou ſhal lay in cleare water halle a day, 
and peu ſhall cauſe her to fed in companp, giuing her in the 
moꝛning about Sun riſing the wing ol a Hen oꝛ Pullet, and 
at euening, hoding her againe, take the tote of a Conp oꝛ an 
Mare, which is cut off aboue the iopnt, and flay it, ſtripping a⸗ 
way the Clawes alſo, and temper and ſterpe the skin in faire 
Mater, (pꝛelling and wꝛingingit alittle) the which pou ſhall 
giue her with the ioynt of the pynion of the Hennes wing. 
You muſt take god herde how you giue your Hawke any 

Feathers, vntill ſhe be thꝛoughly reclapmed. Foꝛ vntill he 
be thꝛoughly wonne and reclapmed, ſher Dares not calt vppon 
the fit. And on the fiſt pou muſt beare her continually, till 
thee be thꝛoughly manned. Wut when the makes ſemblance 
to caſt, vnhod her gently by the faffell of the bode. 

Pou map giue her two dapes waſht meat, and thethird dap 
plumage, accoꝛding as ſhœ is cleane oꝛ fowle within. And 
when the bath caſt, then bode her againe, giuing her nothing 
to feed on, vntill fhe gleame after her caſting. But when the 
bath caſt and gleamed, then giue her a beaching of hote 
meat, in company giuing her two 02 thre bittes at once: 
and at euening make her plume a hennes wing in companp 
alſo. 
Mhen vou find her well reclaimed, and thꝛoͤughly manner, 

and eager, and ſharpe fet, then it is tune to feed her vppon the 
lure. 
And pou muſt marke whether the feathers of pour Hawkes 

caſting ber fo wle o2fimie, and whether the ſlime thereof be 
S 4 vellow 
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pellow oꝛ not. Foꝛ ik they bee, you muſt bee very circum⸗ 
fpect to make her cleane with waſht meat and caſting, and 
it ſhee be cleane within, then giue her not fo ſtrong caſtings as 
Mares feet oꝛ Conies feet: but gine her the Pynions of an 
old Hennes wing, 02 the plumage that is to bee taken there⸗ 
vpon, oꝛ the necke bone chopped foure oꝛ fiue times betweene 
the iopntes, waſhed and ſteeped in faire water. To make 
an end of this Chapter, it is certaine that it requireth moze 
time to winne and to watch a Falcon once mewed in the 
wode, then one which is taken ſoꝛe at pallage. And like⸗ 

wile it is harder to winne a Hawke taken at and, 
when the bath long time beene accuſtomed, 
then it is to make a Hawke which hath 

beene handled beloꝛe. 

How 
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How to lure a Falcon lately manned, 
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Betz pou ſhew thelurefoa falcon newly reclatmed,you 
mutt tonlider tha things. Firſt, that the be well aſlured, 

and boldned in Company, welt acquainted aio with dogges, 
aud with hoꝛſes. Decondarup, that ha be charpe fet, and 
eager, hauing regard to the howe of the moꝛning oꝛ euening 
when vou will lure her. And the third canſideration is, that 
the bee cleane within, the lure mut be well garniſhed with 
meateon both ſides, and pou mutt be a part in ſome ſecret place 
when pou would giue her the length of the leaſe. Pou ming 
firit vnhode her, giuing her a bitte oꝛ twaine vpon the lure ag 
the ſitteth on pour af, afterwards take the lure from her, and 
hydeit that (he ſer it not, and when he is vnſeazed, caſt the 
lure ſo neare her that fhe may catch it within the length of her 
leaſe, and if hee doe ſeaze vpon it, then ſhall you vſe the voyce 
and accuſtomed (pach of a Falconer vnto his Hawke, and feo 
her vpon the lure on the ground, giuing her thervpon the warm 
thigh of a Henne oꝛ Pullet, and the heart alſo. 
hen pou haue fo lured her at Euening, giue her but a 

little meat, and let her be lured ſo timely, that when the is 
there with accuſtomed, vou map giue her plumage, and a iucke 
ofa iopnt. Afterwards, and in the moꝛning betimes, take her 
on your ſiſt, and when fhe bath caſt and gleamed, giue her a 
little beaching of god warme meat. After wards, when the 
dap is further forivards, and that it is time to fœde her, take a 
Criance and tye it to her leaſe, and goe into ſome faire pleaſant 
meadob, and giue her a bitte oꝛ two vpon thelure, as befoꝛe 
ſapd, then vnſeaze her, and if pou peteiue that the be ſharpe fet, 
t haue ſeaſed vpon the lure eargerlp, then giue her to hold vnto 
ſome man which may let her off to the lure, then ſhall pou vn⸗ 
wind the Criante, and dꝛaw it after vou a god way, and her 
which holdeth the Mawke, muff hold his right hand on the 
Taſſell of the Hawkes hade in a readineſſe, that her map vn⸗ 

hode 
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bode her as fone as vou beginne to luxe, and if fhe come 
Well to the lure, and ope vppon it roundly, and ſeaze it eas 
gerly, then let her fede two oꝛ thre bittes vppon it, and then 
vnſeaze her and take her from off the luce, and hode her, and 
then deliver her againe to him which held her, and goe fur⸗ 
ther oſt and lure her, feeding her alwayes vpon the lure on the 
ground, and vſing the familiar vopte of Falconers as they cry 
when they lure. And thus pou ſhall luce her euerp day further 
and further off, vntill he be well taught to come to the lure, ¢ 
to take it eagerly. 

Afterwarves let her be lured in company, hauing regard 
that neither dogs noꝛ other thing come in ſodainlp to fray ber, 
and when pou take her vppe fromthe ground, hode her vpon 
the lure, and when pou haue well and often lured her on fote, 
then vſe to lure her on hoꝛſebacke: the which pou ſhall the 
eaſlier winne her to, if when you lureher on fte, pou cauſe 
ſome on hoꝛſebacke to come neare pou, that thee map ſæ them, 
and cauſe them tocome neare her when the feedeth vppon the 
lure, cauſing them alſo ts turne and toſſe their hoꝛſes about 
her, but let their hoꝛſes be rulp, leaſt they ſhould vpon the ſo⸗ 
daine affright her. 

Furthermoꝛe the better to acquaint her with Hoꝛſes, and 
that (he map the better know them, carite pour Falcon 
(whiles thee fedeth) on high vppon the lure neare vnto 
ſome man on Hoꝛſebacke, 02 gette pour ſelte vppe on hoꝛſe⸗ 
backe, and reward her vppon the lure. amongſt Hoꝛzſemen, 
and when the is well accuſtomed to them, and well ac⸗ 
quainted with them, making no reſemblance to feare them, 
vou map then lure her on hoꝛſebacke in this manner: Mer 
which holdeth her to let her come to the Lure, muſt be on fate, 
and pou where pou Lure ſhall bee on Hoꝛſe⸗ backe, and when 
vou call and caſt the Lure about pour head, then be which 
holdeth her, ſhall take off her bud by the taffell, and pou the 

means 
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meane while ſhall call and lure in the cunningeſt wiſe pon 
can, as jralconers vſeto doe: and it cher leare eagecly vppon 
the lure, and feare neither people noꝛ hoꝛſes, then take off the 
luring line oꝛ Creante, and lute her loſe further and further 
off. And to make a Falcon come which is but newly reclap⸗ 
med, and to make her con e in companp of another Hawke, 
there muſt bee two to hold a caſt of Faltons, and two which 
ſhall lure them, but hee Which holdeth the Falcon that is but 
lately lured, ſhall not let her come ſo ſone as the other ſhall do: 
then ſhall the lure bee thꝛowen out vnto the Falcon Which is 
but lately lured, and when (hex is fallen there vpon, her ker per 
ſhall carry her vppon the lure, to fede amongſt the other make 
Hawkes. This being done twice oꝛ thꝛice, ſher will ſollow 
hem and loue them, and if pou would haue her loue dogges, 
which is moſt neceſſarp, you muſt call dogges about pou when 
you feed her, oꝛ giue her tyꝛing oꝛ plumage. 

How you ſhall bath your Hawke beeing but lately 
reclaimed, how you fhall make her fleeing, 

and to hate the checke. 

V Hen pour Falcon is well lured afivell on hoꝛſebacke 
as on fote, and that ſhee is ready to bee caſt off, and 

bath bene wellrewarded vppon the lure, and is now alto⸗ 
gether reclapmed from her ramage topes, and when thee is 
alſo ſomewhat recouered of the paine and trauell which vou 
haue put her vnto in making and reclapming her, and bee 
yet in god plight, and haue her thighs ploompe, and well 
bꝛawned, then offer her Mater to bath her, ſpie out a faire 
day when the Weather is cleave and temperate, then take 
a Baſon fo deepe that pour Hawke map ſtand therein vppe 
to the Thighes, and fill it with water, and ſet it in ſome 
ſecret plate: afterwards pour Hawke being lured and well 
rewarded in the mogning with warme meate, beare her 

vp 
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vp vpon ſome high place oꝛ banke, and there hold her in the tun 

Pntili (ho haue endued her goꝛge, taking off her hod, that the 
may pꝛoyne and picke her lelle:that being done, bad her again, 
and fet her neare to the baſon, afterwards taking off her hod 
againe (if (ee will) let her leape downe into the Baſon oꝛ vpon 
the grafleby it, and to make her know the water, llappe there⸗ 
in witha little wand, and let her bath therein as long as he 
liſt: when the commeth out of the Kater, take ſome 
meat in thy hand, and pꝛofter it vnto her, and be well 1e l 
that the come not out befoze thou pꝛoffer her thy fitte 
giue her abitte oꝛ twaine, then take her vp, and hols her 9 
the ſunne, and the will picke and pꝛoyne her on pour fiſt, oꝛ vp⸗ 
pon pour knee; it thee will not bath her in a baſon, then proffer 
her to bath in riuer water at ſome foꝛde. Bathing giueth an 
Wawke great courage, much boldneſle, and eager appe⸗ 
tite: that day that he batheth, giue her no wacht meat. To 
make a new lured falcon, and to make her vpwardes, the 
moꝛʒrow alter thee hath bathed, get on hoꝛſebacke in the moꝛ⸗ 
ning 02 in the euening, when ſhe is ſharpe fet, and chofe out 
ſome field oꝛ paſture, where feweſt doues oꝛ choughes bee, 
then take your lure well garniſhed on both ſides, and hauing 
vnhaded your Hawke, giue her a bitte o: twaine vppon the 
lure, then taking it awap fo2 her, bode her againe, then 
going fapꝛe and ſoftly againſt the wind, vnhode her: and be⸗ 
foꝛe ſhe bate oꝛ find any checke in her eye, whitle her from oft 
your fill fapꝛe and gently, and when he flyeth about, (trot⸗ 
ting foꝛwards with pour hoꝛſe) caſt out your lure, and ſufter 
her not long to fler about vou at the firſt. Continue this both 
moꝛning and euening koꝛ a few Daves, and if pou perceiue 
that pour Hawke haue no great liſt fo fle about pou, noꝛ to 
oope to the lure, and that the maketh no femblance to 
lone other bakes , then muſt you make her fie with one 

Which louethother Halbkes, and which will not gadde out to 
any change oꝛchecke: and that muſt firſt be done at the Par⸗ 
tridge, fe2 they fle not farre beſoꝛe an Haloke : and tf your 

Falecrs: 
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J -alcon haue flo llowen, and returne to pou fivice 02 thꝛice, caſt 
out the lure vnto her, and reward her vpon pour Boꝛſebactze, 
and afterwardes fad her vppe on the lure vppon the ground 
with god hote meate, to make her reſolute in berfleing, and 
that thee may returne to pou with the better will, and ik the 
foiwle which pou few vnto be killed by any other Hawke, let 
pour Hawke fade with the other Hawke, and when ſher is fo 
rewarded alittle, take her oſt, and fed her vpon the lure. 

Ik vou fl to the Riuer with pour Falcon, and that the 
flight be fayꝛe and likelp to be landed, ſtape and dꝛaw vnder 
the wind, and taking oft pour Hawkes hade, call her off with 
the reſt. WA ben pou would haue peur Hardke pꝛoue vpwards 
and a high flying Hawke, pou muſt let her flee with a very 
high fleeing Hawke, but fee that pour Hawke be well taught 
to hold in the head, and that ſher loue well to fe with the o⸗ 
ther Hawkes, and if the fowle be in a pole, oꝛ on a pitte oꝛ 
plaſh, vou mutt firſtcaſt off the high fleeing hawke, and hee 
which holdeth pour newlured hawke, ſhali doe well to gette 
him onder the wind, and inben hee ſeeth his vantage let him 
vnhode her, and if thee bate then, it is to get vppe to the other 
Hawke. Then let him caſt her oft, and the will clime againſt 
the wind right vnto the high ficeing Hawke, and befoze thee 
weary her ſelfe to much with clyming to reach 02 couer that 
other Hawke, lay out the fowle, when the high lleeing hawke 
ſhall be at her pitch, and lap them out behind her, ik ſhe kill the 
fowle, then giue pour Hawke reward of the Heart and the 
bꝛeaſt with the other Hawks. Ik vour hawke goe out to any 
checke, and kill a Doue oꝛ a Crow, oꝛ anp other checke and 
feed vppon it, oꝛ haue fedde vppon it befoꝛe pou come at her, 
ſeeme not roughly to rebuke her at firſt, but take her downe 
ts the lure, giuing her a bitte ot meat, and bod her vppe, and 
fice not with her in two 02 thꝛee dayes after, but when pou dos 
fice, flee as neare as vou can where there be no checke, but if 
by no meanes pou can keepe her from checking and going 
out, then foz pour laſt remedy, doe as followeth. Ik pour 

Batoke 
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Hawke haue killed a athecke, ant » and pou come to her beio2e thee 
haue fedde thereon, take the aallof a Benne, and annsynt 
therewith the bꝛeaſt of the checke which the bath killed, when 
ſhee hath plumed it, and is come to the bloud, and let her feed 
but little thereon leaſt he make her ſicke, foꝛ (hee will furely 
caſt it againe, pea though ſhe ſhould not caſt it, yet would ſhee 
haue ſmall luſt to ſlee at ſucha ſowle againe, but will hate and 
loath the meat thereof, oꝛ put any bitter meat there vppon, as 
powder of Mirre, oꝛ yong ſmall woꝛmes cut in gobbets, but 
take heed that the bitterneſſe bee not ower ſtrong, and if that 
the bitter taſte haue diſcauraged the Hawke, then wette her 
meat in ſugred water. Some put on two papꝛe ot belles vp⸗ 

pon their Hawkes legges, oꝛ Mitch together the pꝛinci⸗ 
pall long feathersof their wings, and alſo it ſhall be 

god when thee goeth from checke, to caſt her 
out the lure, oꝛ to lay out an hurt 

towle before her which thee 
map kill. 
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Howto flee a Hearon. b 
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O make pour Falcon a god Wearoner, pou muſt fet ber 
very ſharpe, and haue aliue Wearon, whereof you ſhall 

make pour hawk a quatrey in this ſoꝛt. In the mozning when 
it ſhallbe time to fede pour Hawke, if you perceiue that ſte be 
very tharpe ſet, goe to a meadow, and let the Hearton goe after 
that pou haue bꝛuiied both his fert and his bill, and hide pour 
ſelfe behind ſome buſh: and then he which hokdeth the Hawke 
Mail vabod her, the which ſhalbe under the wind. And ik pour 
Hawke Will not Me at the Hearon, cat out pour lure the which you ſhall hold in a readinelle therefore: but if ſher doe 
ſeaze on the earon, make her a quarrey thereon, giuing her 
firſt the heart, and when the bath eatenit, giue the Hearon to 
him which held the Hawke befoꝛe, who retyring backe a little 
fhal! lure, fofling the Hearon about his head, holding her by 
one of the legges oꝛ winges: then doe pon bnbwd pour hawke againe, and let her fie to hum which lurethſo with the Hearon, 

and let him not caſt it out onto ber, but fap vntyll thee take 
and ſeaze it in his hand as he lureth with ik: then deſpople 
the bꝛeaſt of the Hearon, and let pour Bake fee bpon it, ¢ take the marrow of the bone in the Hearons Wing, and giue it vour Datwke; and in this doing two oꝛ thre dapes, you ſhall 
nowile pour Hawke therevnto, and make her loue the Bearon, the which vou thall alfo being the ſoner to palle, if at the fir pou inure her with a make Hawk a god Hearoner. Chen hauing found the Hearon at ſiege, vou muſt gette pou with pour gfalcon vp into ſome high place, into the wind, and let him which bath the Wearoner(thatis the make Hawk) put vp the Hearon, and when he hath caſt off bis Balnke to her, let him marke whether the Bearon doe mounts: not, foꝛ ifthe mount, then caſt not off pour Hawke, noꝛ vnhod her not, but if the Hearon feeme to be difcomfited, and that the fall downe into the water, and that the make Hawke doe ttope her. then vnhedd pour yong Hawke, and aduance her: i the bate to be Lone, let her fie to it. 

9 How 
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How a man ſhall make his Hauke to loue other 

Hawkes, when fhe hateth toflce 
with them. 

Here are ſome Falcons which will not fice with other 
Hawkes, but draw backward, and ſlirre not: ſomeother 

will crabbe with euerp Hawke, and fle of purpole to crabbe 
with them: ſome Falton hateth to ſitte oꝛ fo fie with another 
Hawke, eyther loꝛ doubt and feare which thee hath of them, oꝛ 
clic, foꝛ becauſe ſhe loueth them not. That hatuk which hateth 
other Hawkes doch crab with them, and the which feareth 
them, doth flee from them. Foꝛ remedye hereof you muſt 
haue a gentle Lanner, which may be ſet bpd a pearch with that 
Hawke which hateth others but farre inough off, and by 
dap light, then giue each of them a bitte of meate, as you paſſe 
by them, and ſet them nearer and nearer, and when they ber 
neare one to another, put meate betwerne them, that both of 
them map fede vpon it. Then ik the Falcon make no ſem⸗ 
blance fo crabbe with the Laner, pou ſhall goꝛge her vppe 
at night with god meate, and fet her abꝛoad in the fro oꝛ 
cold vpon a pearch, if che be high and in god plight, able to 
abide it, and lo ſhall vou left her fitte thꝛeoꝛ foure houres. 
In the meane time holde pour Laner neare to the fire, and 

akterwardes take her vpon pour fiſt, then let another bꝛing 
pou pour Naldon hoded, and holde her clofe between pour five 
and the Laner, and when thee feeleth the warmth of the 

Laner, he will dzaaw to her, and hugge to her foꝛ the heat, 
and let them ſtand ſo together without ieouking (eyther the 
one oꝛ the other) vntill pou fee that the Falcon doth greatly 
deſire to ieouke, then vnhad her kayꝛe and ſoftly, and let it be 
in ſuch a place as ſho ſe not, but let her fit fo all the night vpon 
pour fiſt. And when day appeareth, vou muſt fet them on the 
pearch, that one neare to the other, pet ſo as thep cannot one 
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reach to ansther: That being don two oꝛ thre nights together, 
let them both be ſet abꝛoad the third night in the cold, ſo neare 
that they may fit cloſe together on the pearch, and when pou 

fe them fit cloſe that one ta that other fo2 warmth, then vn⸗ 

hoe them, and alter wardes fede them, pearchthem, and 
lure them both together, and take paine to finde the aduan⸗ 

tage. , 

How you ſhall enfeame a Hawke, or giue her ca- 

ſtings, and Kourings, &c. 

N Falcons be harder bo enſeame, than ſome others are, 
oz the longer that a Falcon hath bene in the hand, the 

harder {her is to be enſeamed: and an old mewed Falcon of 
the wod, which bath mewed but one cote in the Falconers 
handes, is much eaſier to be enſeamed, than a ponger Fal⸗ 

con which bath beene longer in the Falconers handes: the reas 
ſon is, becauſe a Hawke which pꝛepeth foꝛ her ſelfe, doth 
fade cleaner, and better, accoꝛding to her nature, and vpon 
moꝛe holeſome meates, than the doth when hex is in mang 

handes, ſo that it is no maruaile though thee bee not fo fowle 
within when the is at her owne dyet, as when another man 
fedeth her. Foz a Hawke which is in ourkæping doth 
feꝛde grerdily both on skinne, feathers, and all that comes 
to hand. Peyther is he mewed with ſo cleane and holeſome 
ferding, noꝛ doth endue her meate fo well, noꝛ bath ſuch open 
apꝛe at times conuenient as a Hawke which is at large 
to prey for her felfe. When yen dꝛaw your Hawke out ofthe 
mety , if hee bee greaſie (the which pou ſhall know by her 
thighes uf they be round and fatte, and alfo by her body if 

ches ber full in thebaud, and that ber flech be round as hie 
as her bꝛeaſt bone) and if ſhe be wellmewed, and haue all 
her feathers full ſommed, then giue her when the woulde 
fade in the Pozning a >. oz two of hote meate, 

3 and 
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and at night giue her but a little, orlelle it bee very colde, 
and it thee feed well without conſtraint oꝛ forcing thereunto, 
then giue her walht meate thus pꝛepared: take the wings of 
d Henne oꝛ Pullet toʒ her dinner, and wath them in two wa⸗ 
ters, and if vou giue her Bares flech oꝛ Bærfe, let it be wacht 
in thace waters, on the moꝛrow giue her the legge ofa Henne 
very hote, and at none meate temperatelpy warme, a god 
goꝛge, then let her faſt vntill it be late in the euening, and ik 
fhe haue put ouer her meate and that there be nothing leit in 
her goꝛge, then giue her alittle warme meate, as pou did in 
the moꝛning, and let her thus be dyetted vntyll it bee time to 
giue her plumage, the which vou ſhall know by thre tokens , 
the firſt is, that feeling the end of the pinion of the Hawkes 
wing, pou ſhall ferle the fleſh as it were tenderer, and ſolter 
than it was before the eate walht meate: the ſecond, ikher 
mewets be cleane and white, and that the blacke of the 
mewt be right blacke, and not mingled with any other fowle 
thing and colour: the thirde token is, if hee be very ſharpe fet 
and do plume eagerlp, vou map giue her caſting either ol a 
Mares fote 02a Contes fte, oꝛ of the {mall featgers, which 
are on the topnt of the pinpon of an olde Hennes wing: 
take then the fozefwfe ofan Hare, and beate it with the backe 
of a knife vntill the bones and clawes doe fall out, becauſe 
the mall bones may mouldꝛe and bee all to fruſhed to pieces, 
the which vou thall afterwardes cut and lay it in fayze freſh 
water, then wꝛing it and giue her it at two moꝛſells, and 
when pou ſet her on the pearch, ſwerpe cleane vnderneath 
it that vou may fe whether the mewte ber full of ſtrakes 
oꝛ skinnes, oꝛ not, and whether it be full of ſlime and oꝛdure 
02 not, and if it bee, then continue this kinde of caſting thꝛer 
oꝛ foure nights together with wacht meat, as is betoꝛe ſapd, 
and if pou pe ceiue the feathers digeſted and ſoft, and that 
her taſting be great and full of oꝛdure, then take the necke 
af an olde Henne, and cutte it all alongſt betwæne 7 

wopnts 
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iepnts, and lap the iopnts in clearecold water, and giue it ta 
pour Falcon without any other thing: and this is done be⸗ 
cauſe it beareth downe befoꝛe it into the pannell, the meate 
which is vpon the ioynts, and there in the pannell the Ach 
tonſumeth, and the bones remayne ſharpe ¢ pucking, which 
bꝛeak thekels and skins, and the grolle oꝛdure, and bear them 
with them: and que her ſo thee nights together, giuing her 
by dap walht meate as is beloꝛe rehearſed, a atterwardes giue 
her calling oꝛ plumage againe, accoꝛding as her ſtate doth re⸗ 
quire. And thinkeit not ſtrange that a Falcon which is ta 
be enſeamed, is ſometimes a foꝛtnight 02 moꝛe before fore wil 
take caſting: nepther pet that ſome Falcons will eaſlier be en⸗ 
ſeamed in a month, than ſome other in fue werkes, accoꝛding 
as they be ſtronger oꝛ weaker of nature, and feode with clea⸗ 
ner oꝛ fowler meates, oꝛ accoꝛding as they haue bene ſhoꝛ⸗ 
ter oꝛ longer time in mens handes and keeping. Mhen pou 
haue dꝛawne pour Falcon out of the mew, and that her pꝛin⸗ 
cipall feathers be full ſommed, 02 that hx haue ſome pet in 
the quill, do not giue her walht meate, but quicke birds, 2 god 
goꝛges thereof, and ſet her as much as may be in open places, 
fo2 other wiſe her feathers may chance to ſhꝛinke in the quill, ¢ 
come to nothing. 

To enter or make a Hau ke, aſter the faſhion of 
Lombardy. 

Wir a DSparotwbatukeis manedand reclaymed, thé 
gine her nine oꝛ ten traines at the leaſt, and when the 

killeth, fad her vp alwayes, and let the Quaile wherewith⸗ 
all vou traine her, haue a feather pulled out ofeach wing, and 
caſt oft the Sparowhalbke to her a far off, fo often that the wil 
recouer the Quaile farre off, and then caſt her out a Quaile 
which bath her full wings, afterwards you may flee the wilde 
Qualle with her: and N when hee doth kill, fade her 
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vp with a full goꝛge: the Almaynes are ol opinion, that the 
tercell of the Gochawoke is moze waichty and moe valiant 
than the Hawke, both to Partridge r Fe:ant. If pou would 
make a Sparowhawketothe Pye, then diſmember the Pye, 
and caſt her onthe ground to the Hawke, and ferde her vpon 
her with a hote meale, as with a Finch oꝛ ſuch like birde, ¢ vſe 
that oꝛder with her twiſe oꝛ thꝛiſe, and alterwards you may 
caſt vp a Pye to vour Hawke that is ſæled, beeing diſmem⸗ 
bꝛed as befoze ſaid, and let her kill her, and fede her vpon her, 
alſo pou may take afeather oꝛ two out of the Pyes wing, and 
ſet her vppe in ſome tree, and let your hawke kill her there, 
and make her as god reward as vou can thereof, and this bez 
ing thus vled, vou may lier with pour hatwk to the wilde Wye, 
but euer remember that in making theſe traines pour Wye be 
diſmembꝛed, that is to ſap, her bill and her tallons cut off, oꝛ ſo 
tyed and abated, that ſher may not ſpople oꝛ hurt your hawke. 
Goſhawhkes, and Tertcels of Goſhawks are better when they 
are taken haggards of a Cote oꝛ two Cotes out of the wd, 
than they are when they be Soarehawkes, but then they mutt 
be kept with moe delycate fede than the Soarehawkeg, foz 
they are made daungersus. Foꝛ aſmuch as in the wodes they 
did commonly pep vpon warme meates, and there withall 
they are ſoner loſt then Soarchainks be, by reaſon they 

remember theyꝛ epic, but they ſhould not be as 
boue one, oꝛ to Cotes at the moſt. 
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To enſeameè a Falcon and 

to make her. 
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Ahe vour Falcon, and vſe her as pou vic the Goſhawke 
in manner beloꝛe declared, ſauing that when pou ferde her 

pou ſhall call and lure, as tf pou called her to thelure: and eue⸗ 
ry dap pou ſhall pꝛoſter her water, and euery night giue her 
caſting accoꝛdingly as pou ſhall ſee that he endeweth: take 
off her hode oktentimes amongſt compaͤnpe sand to the end he 
ſhall not bate, hold alwayes the bad by the tafiellin pour hand 
ready. And in the euening when dap light beginneth to kaple, 
take off her hode amongſt companpe of people by the candle 
light, vntill ſhe rowze andmewte, e then ict her on the pearch 
and not beloꝛe, and ſet light befoze her, and when ſher is well 
wonne to know the it, then beginne to make her know the 
lure, and lo by little and little reclapme her, vntyll pou may 
call her loſe without Cryante. Euerye Falcon hath nerde ora 
make hatwke to teach her to holde in the head, and eſpecially 
the Baggact Falcon, the which may be peraduenture an ag: 
gart of two 02 thꝛe Cotes, à pet ſhall be the better Hearoner: 
but if a Haggart mewed will not holde in the head, then cutte 
off ſome part of her two pꝛincypalles in each wing, the long 
feather, and that which is next to it, and that thall foꝛce her 
fa hold in. Nou muſt alſo feat her beake, ¢ cope her reaſonablp. 
They alwapes giue their Hawkes tyꝛing both moꝛning and 
euemug, but the sfaleoners ofthe Catt parts are ofa contrarpe 
opinion, and fap that it weakenetha Hawkes backe. If pou 
mould make pour hawke vpwards, oꝛ high Aina, then after 
fhe is teclapmed and lured, and ready comming, mhen pon 
lure her, and that ſher commeth towards pou, ſtope the lure 
vpon her, and let her paſſe by vou, and when fhe retourneth to⸗ 
wards pou, thꝛow her aut the lure, and make much of her, 
and do thus oftentunes vntill pou map ſutfer her to fler longer 

about pou, and to get vp higher, the which vou muſt doe in a 
plaine field where no wand oꝛ trres are: i ił Hee get vp to any 
pitch, then let her fler a turne oꝛ two okiollity, and when ſher is 
at the higheſt, and right ouer von, thꝛow her foꝛth the lure, 
o a Pigeon o2 Pullet, and gue her a god goꝛge thereon, 

ma⸗ 
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making the moſt of her that pou can deuiſe, and take heede 
that pou caſt not pour lnre into the water, leaſt he ſhould 
thereby be rebuked, And when the is at her gate, tf percaſe He 
gadde out after ſome check, and kill it, then take the pep from 
her angarly, and beate her therevath about the bead, and hode 
her vp without any reward: and hereby ſher will the leſſe de⸗ 
light to rake out after a check. Then pour hawk hath kil⸗ 
led a fo wle, take it out ofher fot, and caſt her vp againe, and 
when ſheꝛ is right ouer pou, caſt out the lure, and feede her 
vp vpon it, to make her laue the lure the better. But at the 
beginniug reward her and ferde her well vpon the quarry, and 
that chall encourage her and kerpe her krom going out to the 
checke. Nhen the is well in blood, and well quarried, then 
let her ler with other hawkes, vntill (hee be well acquainted 
and invꝛed. 

Ik pou would make pour Hawk to the Crane, take an ys 
aſſe Falcon gentle, and in entring of her, let her kill the grea⸗ 
teſt fowle that you can find. Her lure ſhould allo bea conn⸗ 
terfaite Crane. And when peu would make her fleeing, lette 
her flee from the fiſte, and fuccour her quickly. Foꝛ vou muſt 
haue dogges made fo2 the purpoſe, which may helpe and luc⸗ 
tour her ſoner then a man can doe. And let luch dogges 
fede alwayes with vour hawke, fo make them the better ac⸗ 
quainted. Ik vou would make a Falcon tothe hare, her 
lure fhould be then a Wares skinne fufico with ſtrawe, and 
when ſher is well lured, and that pou wauld enter her, tie the 
fapoe Bares ſkinneto the end ofa crpance, and kaſten it to 
pour ſaddle pummell, and when vou gallope it will bee like 
vnto a running Bate. Then vnhade your Hauke, and crp, 
Backe with the Orephounds, backe with the Grephsundes. 
And when your Hawke commeth to ſeaze the ſapde Wares 
gkinne, let goe hour crpance, and ſuffer her to take it, and re⸗ 
ward her well vpon it, and make the moſt ot her that vou can 
deuiſe. And when vou go about to enter her the lecond time, let 
not lippe pour cryance at the firſte, but rather pull it com her 

bp 
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by force, and afterwards let her ſeaze vpon it, and fo by little 
and little vou ſhall teach her to beate it and ſtope at it. Foꝛ ſo 
muſt the doe at a wild Hare. And pou muſt leede her alwapes 
amongſt the dogges, and when ſhe is well noulled and entred 
in this manner, take aliue Hare, and bꝛeake one of her hin⸗ 
der legs, and let her goe in ſome faire place amongſt pour dogs, 
and pour Falcon will ſtope her and ruffe her, vntill the dogs 
may take her. Then take her from the dogs, and caſt herout 
vnto the hawoke, and cry backe, backe. 

If ou would make pour Hawke fleeing to the Partridge, 
o: Feaſant, when ſhe is reclaymed and made, then euerp time 
that vou lure her, caſt your lure into ſome low free 62 buſh, 
that (he may learne to take the tre 02 the and. Andik the 
take the ſtand befo2e thee eſpie the lure, let her ſtand a while. 
And after dꝛaw the lure out before her and cry, Loe birde, lo, 
Hey lo bird, hey lo, ànd rewarde her well. Foz in this man⸗ 
ner (her will learne to take ſtand. But feede her alwapes on 
the ground, and in ſome thicke place, fo2 in ſuch places thee 
mutt encounter with the Feſant at Pearch. And at the firit 
fler with her at Feaſant, oꝛ Partridge that be young, to giue 
her the aduantage, andafterwardes at the old. Ika Falcon 
will not take ſtand, but will kerpe her on wing, then muſt you 
fix with her in plaine places, where pou may alwapes fe her 
vpon you. Sacres and Laners will commonly take fand 
both in atrer, and on the ground, butthe Falcon gentle taketh 
ſtand moꝛe willingly vpon the ground. And when pou dꝛaw a 
Hake out of the mew, bear her not much in hot weather, fo2 
feare leaſt by much bating in heate, (hee may get the Pan⸗ 
tiſe. But if there be no remedy, then keepe her alwayes 
hoded, and take as god herde to her as vou can. Ik pour 
Hake be cop and dangerous, then giue her ſalt wuh her 
meat, J meane a dꝛamme of the ſalt called Sal / nde, 02 Sal ge- 
me, oꝛ Salis albi pulverixati, and giut her water, foꝛ he thall 

haue nerde thereof. And make ber Zeouke all night in payne, ¢€ 
in 
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in a mopſt oꝛ colde place, and fo ſhall he watch moſt of the 
night, and thereby her greaſe and pꝛide will be abated, Sacres 
muſt be noufied and entred as ſone as thep be manned, foz 
elſe thep be very hard to be entred. Dain pour Hawke out 
of the mein twenty dayes before pou enſeame her. Af a Falcon 
truſle and carrye, to remedy the fame, vou muſt cope her tals 
lons, her powlſe, and her petty fingale. Neuer reward pour 
hawke vpon riuer fowle, but reward her, and make much of 
her vpon the lure, to the end thee may the better know it, and 
eſterme it. The Souldan fle th to the Crane, wilde Sole, g 
Buſtard, with thꝛer oꝛ foure Hawkes at once, (oꝛ moze) from 
the fiſte, pea and thoſe ofall kind ol Hawkes alſo, as Sacres, 
Gerkalcons, peregrine Falcons, and Mplanes. And okter⸗ 
Wards a man may make them fig to the motontye. Bou 
ſhould fire to the Crane befoꝛe Sunne riſing, fo2 the is ſlug⸗ 
giſh and llothfull, and you may caſt oft to her a caſte oꝛ a leaſe 
of Falcons, oꝛ pou map hake to her with the Goſhawke 
from the itt without dogs. Nlilde Greſe are llowen to in the 
fame manner. And it you haue dogs to helpe and ſuccour pour 
hawkes, fee that they be ſtanch and gentle, and well made foꝛ 
the purpoſe, anda Greyhound will be moſt readily made thers 
unto. Pou Mall fle but once in a dap at the Crane, and theres 
vpon reward her liberally, and make as much of her as vou 
can. The Millaine ſhould be let flee downe the wind. The Ale 
maines doe fle at the Pye with a leaſe oꝛ two caſt of Falcons 
at once, and they make them to mount and to ope, as they 
doe at the Riuer. But this muſt be in a playne, where there be 
no trees noꝛ wod, but little ſhꝛubbs and buſhes. Ik pou vſe to 
giue pour hawke a bꝛeakelfaſt oꝛ beaching very timely in the 
moꝛning, it will make her eager to flee at ſuch time as will be 
tonuenient foꝛ her to fice. And eſpecially a Falcon which von 
would haue high fleeing, x thole ſhould not be highly kept, but 
ſhould be fed nyne dayes together befoze Sunne riſing, and at 
night late in the freſh oꝛ cole of the Euening. So ſhall 

vou 
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pou make them high fleing, a by that means they willeuery 
dap get gate higher and higher, la that they bee flowen with 
euermoꝛe in the plaine champion. The Falton gentle is com⸗ 
monly better inward when fhe hath mewed, than in her 
foarage. The Falcon wall kitl the Dearon naturally, ifthe 
be a peregrine Falcon, and yet pou ſhall doe well to giue them 
traines. A jraicon map fx ten flights at riuer in one dap, if 
the ſeaſon be not extteame, and that is the moſt that pou ſhall 
fle with her. The Falcons which are riuer Hawkes, ſhould 
alwapes be boꝛne vpon the fiſte. A hawke ſhall haue foꝛtp ca⸗ 
ſtings beloꝛe he be perfectly made. Foꝛ a hawke which hath 
not caſting euerꝝ night, will be ſurcharged with abunsance 
and ſupertluitp of humoꝛs, the which doe (from the ſtomake) 
fo ouertlow their bꝛaine, that thep cannot fle fo high as elle 
they would doe. And therefoꝛe all hawkes ſhould haue caſting 
cuery night naturally, if vou would haue them ſounde and 
tleane: and it is god to giue them tyꝛing oꝛ plumage at night, 
eſpecially field hawkes, but not riuer hawkes, fo2 weakening 
their backes. And euerp third day pou ſhall pꝛeſent them to 
the water at the longeſt. Touch pour Hawks feathers as little 
as you can, fo2 much handling will make them out of oꝛder. 
The Millaine and the Laneret may bo fet vppon the fone 
incontiuently, as fone as thep be made. VUAhen pour hawke 
bath flowenoꝛ bated, ferde her not as long as the panteth, oz 
bloweth, noꝛ vntill he be in bꝛeathagaine. Foꝛ if pou ſhould, 
itis perilous to bꝛing her into the diſeaſe called Aſtum, and 
(in a Hawke) the Pantiſe. Ika hatwke (epther Falcon, oꝛ o⸗ 
ther) chanceto be out ok heart, and diſcouraged, (which hap⸗ 
peneth oftentimes) then take ſuch paines with her, that the 
map kill fome prey, and fede her vpon it with a full goꝛge 
euen as long as fhe will eate, and the fame night ſette her a⸗ 
bꝛoade that (he may Jeouke in the open ayꝛe at her owne plea⸗ 
ſure: and on the moꝛrow fake her and fede her wich ſmall 
birdes to enſeame her, nepther moꝛe noꝛ leſſe than vou would 
doe with an Hawke that were new dꝛawne out of the mein. 

It 
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It a Falcon 03 other hawke will not ſeaze oꝛ goꝛge, take the 
quill of a wilde Goles feather, and tye it vnder her long fii 
gic, and the will ſeaze and gripe. And when fhe beginneth to 
ſeaze, take away the ſayd quill, and thee will ſeaze long al⸗ 
tet wardes. Ir pou cannot giue couert to pour Falcon, o2 
pour Goſhawke, then caſt her olf with the Sunne in her back. 
All hawkes may be made fle at the ſowꝛce o: ſpꝛing. But in 
what ſoꝛt ſoeuer vou fe with pour Goſhawke, let her haus 
the Sunne in her backe. 

To flee all manner of Fowles. 

An traines of Partridge, Kokes, Crowes, ¢ Choughs, 
ſhould bee ſeeled. Now to enter pour hawke at anp of 

them, make a little pit oꝛ hole in the ground, and put pour 
traine therein. Then couer the hole with a little boꝛde oz ſod 
of earth, to the which pou ſhall faſten to a ſmall cryance oꝛ 
code, and that pou ſhall holde in your bande to dꝛawe away 
when vou liſt. Then pou ſhall make as though vou vncou⸗ 
pled pour ſpaniels to hunt and put vp b game, and pou ſhall 
carry vour hawke vnhoded. And when pou perteiue that 
pour hawke loketh that way where pou haue lapd the traine, 
then dꝛawe off the boꝛde, and cauſe the traine to ſpꝛinge as 
though the ſpanels had ſpꝛong it. And if pour hawke doe take 
it, let her fade thereon her fill vpon the ground. And thus 
mutt vou doe ſundꝛy times. It pou would haue a god hawke, 
then notofie her pong, foꝛ ſo will ſher encreaſe her fozce by 
little and little, andin the end, fhe will ouercome both Fea⸗ 
ſant and Partridge, cc. And when the bath killed, let her 
gripe and eaze the prey at her pleafure. And let her alfo 
plume thereupon fo long as the will, euermoꝛe let her bee vee 
warded vpon the ground. And when thx is well nouſled, then 
reward her neuer but vpon the cockes of all pꝛepes, becauſs 
that will make her loue that pꝛey the better. And when the 
killeth a hen ofany kind, let her no moe but plume vpon it, e 

ius 
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giue her but the heart, and the bꝛayne at the moſt, becauſe 
ſhee ſhall not loue to flee the Henne fo well as the cocke. It 
is much better to nouſle hawkes at pong lowles, than at the 
olde. Joꝛ moſt commonlpifa pong hatwke ber let fle at olde 
game, thee will turne taple, end cowardlp giue it ouer, vn⸗ 
leſſe you doe as before is declared. If pou woaulde nouzle oꝛ 
enter a Haggart then do not enter her, oꝛ ſet her in blod vp⸗ 
pon apong pep, oꝛ inure her thereto. Foꝛ then thee woulde 
not afterwards palle much foꝛ olde game. And likewiſe for 
the ſame conſideration you ſhall not nouzle noꝛ enter a meſo⸗ 
ed Hawke at pong game. 

Joꝛ the Goſhawke, all fowles generally are god trapnes, 
as Crane, Buſtard, Hearne, wilde Owle, Kiuer fowle, Coꝛ⸗ 
moꝛants, Choughes, Kokes, Bites, and all other lowle that 
haunt Kiuers 02 Plaſhes. 

How to make a trayne or flight for the 
Gofhawke. 

Et one of the ſapd fowles vpon the water, and betwerne 
you and the water let there be ſome ſmall th2ubs 02 bu⸗ 

thes, ſo as the Goſhawke may haue couert to take the ſtand 
ik neede bee, as alſo to kerpe her out of ſight of the fowle foꝛ her 
aduantage, then aduance pour fiſt, fo as the Hawke may deſ⸗ 
crye the fowle. After which pou may holde it lower again, and 
fo caſt off the Hawke. And if ſo be that thee {ease the lo wle, let 
her feed thereon at her pleaſure on the ground. To make pour 
Goſhawke to the bꝛoke, let her fle thoſe traines afoʒe ſapde, 
as J haue told pou. But when vou fee the Hawke appꝛoach 
the lo wle, and to be within danger, then ſtrike bp pour dꝛum 
befoꝛe ſuch time as the fowle doe eſpie pour Goſhawke. Foz 
if ſhee oncefe the Hawke before thee ſpꝛing, the will by no 
meanes willinglp fozfake the bꝛoke, but fall fo dyuing and 
ducking, a defence which nature hath pꝛouided and taught 
them. 

Thus 
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Thus mulſt pou deale with the Cofhatwke to the bake » 

but it pou will flee with her to the Hare and Uẽrueret, (which 
is a game that the Golhawke doth much delight to kill, and 
peep on) then muſt you beech her, and at no time let her 
flee without that deuiſe, fo2 feare leaſt thee ſpo ple her ſelfe. oz 
the Hare is of ſome foꝛce, and in ſtriuing to eſcape from her, 
will foꝛce her to ſtretch her arms, and open her ſelfe to wide, 
which is the otter vndoing of your hawke. The Sparrow⸗ 
hatwkes doe ble to kill the lowle at the Sowꝛte oꝛ Soule, as 
the Golhawkes doe, which nature hath taught them (foꝛ that 
being round winged Hawkes, ) ik they dealt not vpon thead⸗ 
uantage, the fowle might eaſily ſlippe from them, and eſcape 
their danger. But ſo great is the curteſie of kinde, as (he euer 
ſceketh to recomprce any defeat ofhers, with ſome other better 
benefit, oꝛ at leaſt, ſuch as ſhall ſerue the turne. Thus haue 
you the French Faltoners opinions lapd downe as touching 
the fleeing with each kind of hawk, oꝛ at leaſt the greateſt part 

of them. Foꝛ the knowledge to flee with the Falcon, fers 
ueth loꝛ all Towꝛe Hawkes, and the Goth awke 

foz the round winged Pawkes. 
0 

a 

To 
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To manne, hoode, and reclayme a Hawke, 
after the opinion of the Italian 

E that will furnif his hatcke atcoꝛdingly, mutt haue 
. effesand Vewets ot god leather, ¢ chill belles, ace 

chaduig to ibe hugene lle oʒ condition of his hawke. do mut 
be 
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he alſo haue a hode foꝛ her: and therewithall he muſtolten 
times hade and vnhode her, in ſuch fort that the be not afraid 
thereot, noꝛ of her keeper when he handleth her. In 9. nightes 
he ſhould not lufter her to ieduke at all, noꝛ to come on any 
pearch, but ſhould keepe ber continually ſo long vpon his fiſt. 
And when he will call her, let him obſerus this oꝛder: Set tho 
Falcon vpon the pearch and vnhode her, then Hein her your 
fiſte with ſome meate in it, and call her fo long till ſhee come 
toit. And when he commeth fade her, and reward her as 
pleaſantly as vou can: But it᷑ thee come nat, giue her nothing 
at all untill fhe be very ſharpe l ſet And this oꝛder muſt vou 
keepe with pour Hawke ſeauen oꝛ eight dapes together. 

Mhen pou wouldlure her, giue her onto ſome other man 
to holde, and call her with a lure well garniched with meat on 
both fides, as you called her to pour fiſt. After vou haue vſed 
that manner ol calling 6 dayes oꝛ thereabouts, cauſe her to bee 
held further from vou, and caſt the lure about xour head, and 
thꝛowing it out vpon the ground a little from vou: And ifthes 
come to it roundly, then fede her z rewarde her bountifully. 
And whiles pour Hawkeis vpon the lure, go about her fapꝛe 
g ſoftly, luring and crying, wo, ho, ho, as Falconers vſe. and 
when pou haue thus done by the (pace of certaine dapes, take 
your lure garniſhed as befoꝛe ſayd, and euery day call her to 
you as farre as ſhee map well heave and perceyue pou: 
and let her be lofe from all her furniture, that is without 
eytherlopnes oꝛ rrpaute: and it᷑ ſhe tome fo far off to you, then 
fed reward her wel, and ſtop her in her feeding oftentimes, 
foꝛ that will make her come the better: but take hrede that you 
hurt her not in ſo doing. ou ſhall alſo ſometimes call her on 
hoꝛſeback. and when pou haue vſed her thus a month, oꝛ vntil 
fhe come well and roundly, and that ſher be familiar with the 
man without any ſtrangeneſſe oꝛ toyneſſe, then myy vou ſtop 
the lure vpon her, and make her fee vpon vou. But beloꝛe pou 
do fo, it ſhall be meet to bath her, leat when the is at libertye 
che rangle fo ſeeke water, and fo pou might leeſe pour Hawke: 
g euerp ſeuen oꝛ eight dapes, a Hake ſhould be fet to the 

5 Water 
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water, loꝛ the nature ot them ſo requireth. Mhen pon haue 
th us manned, reclaimed and lurzd pour Falcon, go out with 
her into the ficlos, and wiſtle her oſt pour fiſte, ſtanding till 
to {ee what the will, do ¢ whether ſhe will rake out oꝛ not. But 
il fice flee round vpon you, as a god Hawke thould fle, then 
let her flee a turne oꝛ two: which done, chꝛow her out the lure 
and let her ſot a hen oꝛ a pullet, and kill it and fade her well 
thereupon. Unhade her offen as pou beare her, and ceaſe fo to 
doe vntill Hee haue ende wed and mented lufticientlyp. 
Chen pour Falcon is thus made and manned, go abꝛoad 

with hereuerp moꝛning when the weather is fayꝛe and calm, 
and chulſe a place fo2 her to fle in, where there is ſome narrow 
bꝛoke oꝛ plat) of water. And when pou caſt her off, goe into 
the wind lo far that the fo wle may not diſcrie pou. And when 
ſhe is caſt off, and beginneth to recouer her gate, make pou 
then towards the bꝛoke where the lolwle lie, alwapes wyling 
t making pour hawke ts leane in vpon pou. And when pou 
percepue that the is at a reaſonable pitch, then (her head being 
in) lay out the fowle and land it ik vou can, and ik pou cannot , 
take Downe pour hawke, and let her kill ſome train, as thus. 
Take bith you a ducke, and flip one of her wing feathers, and 
hauing thꝛuſt it thꝛough her nares, thꝛow it out onto your 
halbk, x caſt it as hie as vou can right vnderncath pour hawke 
that lhe map the better kaow your hand, and you. And remt⸗ 
ber that pou neuer fla a young baiwke without ſome quicke 
thing carried into the feld with you, that it thee laile at fick 
to kill the wild ſo wle, you map pet make her kill that traine 
which pou bꝛing with you. And this pou ſhall do foꝛ a certaine 
time, vntill pourhawkebe welentred and quarried, and that 
fhe know a quarrioꝛ ſullicientlpy. Some other Falcons there 
be ot a contrarie nature, which will requiregreat shill to finde 
their properties. And the fame being knotwn, you may kerpe 
them high 02 poꝛe, according to their conditions. So ſhall pon 
doe moꝛe god with them, than ik vou haue no reſpect to the di⸗ 
uerſitp of theix nature: ſoꝛ then vou ſhould commit great ere 

roꝛs, and ſeldome make god hawkes. You may train hawkes 
N in 
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in this wiſe. Firſt pou ſhall feede pour Hawke well vpon a 
fouile of the fame kind that pou would traine her withall, oz 
haue her lier to. And you ſhall do fo vntill pou haue acquain⸗ 
ted pour Hawke with that kind orfowle, the which you map 
doe in this ſoꝛt. Take that fo wle that pou will make the traine 
of, and (et it on fote with meat tyed vpon the backe of it, and 
goe fo neare it, that the Hawke may ſer it: and when he 
ſeeth it, let her ſeaze therevpon, and fate the fowle, and kill 
it. Wꝛ vou map thus doe better: Take a Crpance and tye 
the fowle (which bath the meate tyed on her backe) by the 
beake , and cauſe one to ſtand cloſe which may hold the ſame 
Crypance. Then vnhood pour Hawke and ſtand a far off, and 
let him dꝛaw the fowle and ſtirre it with his Crpance, vntill 

pour Hawhke may ce it ſtirre. And il hee lte it, then may 
pou afterwards make her this other kind of traine. 
Tanke a quicke fowle which can fle, and when 

vou haue halle ſeeled it, and caſt it out, 
let your Hawke fle to it, and if ſhe 
kill it, reward and fede her vp 

well vponit. 
6 

12 To 
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To keepe and make Saroswhavwkes. 
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F pou would know how fo fede andman Sparowhawkes 
that be taken tender penned out of thepꝛ eyꝛie, it is meet p 

you kœpe them in a freſh and wert place, and giue them as 
much as they will eate ofſmall birdes, as Sparrowes, srs 

ets, 
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lets and ſuch like. And allo pou may giue them other fleſh, but 
fz that it be wert, cleane, ¢ god. Hed into ſmall pellets vpon 
à cleane trencher. Mhen they begin to waxe full ſomed, giue 
them Sparowes, and other ſmall birds whole, that they may 
leatne to plume, fote, and tyꝛe:and ſet them a baſon of cleane 
water in a heape ok ſand, that they may bath therein, ¢ pꝛoine 
and picke their feathers. They that be thus dealt withall doe 
not know how fo pꝛey, ¢ therefore pou muſt enter thé bytrains 
in this maner. Take a vong chicken which is of coloꝛ «plume 
like a Feaſant oꝛ Partrich, ⁊ caſt it out befo2e pour ſparhawk. 
But it ſhe flee not vnta it, noꝛ do lot it, then ſtrip the skin vpõ 
the head of the chicken vntill it bleed „a ſhe will lightly ſeaze it, 
thinking that it is fleſh to ferd vpon. Thö feed her vponit well, 
and thus vou ſhall vſe her vntill ſhe will ſeaze a chicken ol her 
ſelfe. Wiben fhe will take a chicken ol her ſelfe, goe into ſome 
fapꝛe cloſe oꝛ meadow, where nothing may bee ts interrupt 
vou, and take a pong chicken, and thꝛome it vp vnto your 
hawke, vntill he fix to it and lot it: then feed her vp theres 
vppon, and coye her as much as vou can deuiſe: Joꝛ N 
Spatowhawkes are much moze daungerous and cop thano⸗ 
thers be. Then pour Sparowhawke will foot a chicken well 
as before ſayd, then you map traine her thus. Cauſe ſome of 
pour ſeruants oꝛ others to ſtand cloſe in ſome ditch oꝛ other 
pup coꝛner, with a tiue chicken in his hand: and ſtand pour 
felfe with vs ur Sparowhawke vpon pour fiſt a little diſtance 
from him: then cry and ſpeake as pou would ſpeake, and cry to 
pour ſpaniels when they range the field. And when pou thinke 
that pour ſparowhawk laketh that way as heß bath the train 
ſtandeth, let him caſt vp the chicken as high as he can, and let 
pour Sparhatoke fle thereat and ſeaze it. That done reward 
her, and feed her there vpon, making much ok her, ¢ cheering her 
euermoꝛe among. Thus hall vou do twice a day. Uuhen you 
haue thus trained her, moũt on pour hoꝛſeback, ¢ giue her like 
trains in the field as beloꝛe ſaid. Then ſet her ſharpe againſt an 
euening, and go out to ſæke ſome game: ¢ it pou find, ſerke to 
make her one flight at aduantage, and let her fle but onte, and 

13 ſuppe 
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ſup her bp vpon the pꝛey. Thus in foure oꝛ fiue dapes at 5ᷣ bes 
ginning J would haue pou let her fle but one flight in a dap, 
rewarding her well alwaies when he killeth any thing, to the 
end ſher may knob her game the better, and take the greater 
delight therein, vntul ſhe be thꝛoughly nouſled. Lokepe pour 
Sparrowhawke in god oꝛder, rile early in the moꝛning, and 
taking her vpon pour fiſt, tap her on the trayne with pour two 
foꝛefingers, and ſtroke on her wings that he may mantle and 
warble, and aduance her ſelfe bolt vpꝛight, and delicately bpd 
pour fiſt. Sometimes alſo take off her bode, and put it on as 
gaine faire and ſoftly, foꝛ rebuking her. Gben you haue kept 
ger two howꝛes vppon the fiſt, then fet her in the dunne fo 
weather her halfe an howꝛe: that being done, call her to pour 
fit with meat, and whiſtle to heroften, and chirpe with pour 
lippes, that fhe may learne to know that vopce inben pou call 
her, ¢ when the commeth reward her well. Thus pou ſhould 
ble her dailp, vntill ſhe come well to the fiſt:remtẽbꝛing alwaies 
that pou deale with her as gently, and as amiablp as pon can 
deuiſe. UAhen the is well manned, and well comming, trie if 
fhe couet not the water to bath her. And it ſhe do bath, thẽ map 
you atterwards flee with her: But firſt, get on hoꝛſebacke, and 
tall her from off the ground with a cryance, foꝛ feare leaſt thee 
ſhould thinke ſtrange to come to pou on hoꝛſebacke: and if hee 
come well to pon from the ground, being on hoꝛſebacke, then 
may vou boldly fla with her. But remember alwaies to eſpie 
ſome flight with aduãtagt at the firſt, foꝛ diſcouraging of pour 
Hanke: So if the be once well noulled and entred, pou map 
alterwards be the bolder how and when to fle with her. 

The manner to feed a Sparox hau ke. 

O feed a Sparowhawke oꝛderly, pou ſhould gine her god 
meates, as thighes of chickens and pullets, pong Spars 

rowes, Martlets, and other ſmall birds. Alſo ſherpes hearts, 
02 Lambes hearts: all theſe be excellent meat fo2 a Sparow⸗ 
hawke. And thoſe pou muſt gine them cleane and hote, ri 
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be poflible : fo2 with hote meates you ſhall kape her alivayes 
in bet plight, and leaſt danger to abate. And to pꝛeuent diſ⸗ 
eaſes, pou ſhall gine her euerp night caſting of Cotton oꝛ lynt, 
oꝛ ſuch like. And pet ſome are ot opinion, that it is nat beſt to 
giue a Sparoivbatoke caſting fo often: But by their leaue 3 
thinke it meet: and my reaſon is, that when you giue her ta⸗ 
ſting, pou ſhall al waies perceiue the diſpoſition of her goꝛge, 
and pannell from tune to time, by the ſignes which you ſhall 
ſee vpon the caſting, and in it: As ſometimes it will be white, 
ſometimes blacke, ſometimes pellow, ſometunes greene, and 
ol other colours: and by this meanes knowing the infirmity 
of pour Hawke, vou may the better pꝛouide remedy foꝛ the 
fame. Thereloꝛe 3 thinke it beſt to giue a Sparowhawke cas 
fing, and it ſhall not bee amiffe to put therein ſometimes a 
whole Clone, in a pellet of Cotton, which is a trped medicine 
to dꝛaw euill humoꝛs from a Hawkes heas: D2 ſometimes 
vou map put a chiue of Saffron in her caſting. And aboue all 
things, giue her water onte in thee 02 foure dayes: Foꝛ Spa⸗ 
rowhawkes doe much couct the water, and it is the beſt thing 
with other god dyet ) that can be,to kape a Sparowhawke al⸗ 
waies found and in god caſe. ¶ The hearts o Pigs are very Addition 
god fora Sparowhawke, and euer after her feeding, let her 
plumbe vpon a handkull ot Parſeley. ] 

2 Of feedinga Hawke. 

Ake herde that pcu fad not your hawke with two ſoꝛts of 
meat at once, foꝛ that is perillous. oꝛaſmuch as the ſub⸗ 

ſtances of them being diuers, they ſtriue in dilgeſtion, 02 en⸗ 
de wing, and bide euill humoꝛs and woꝛmes in a hawke, and 
fill her with wind. And beware alſo that pou feede not pour 
Patuke with fieth of beaſts that be olde, noꝛ that be hurt oꝛ 
fainted: oꝛ ſuch meanes are hard to endew, ¢fullof venome 
and coꝛzruption, bꝛeding diſeaſes. Beware alſo that vou giue 
not pour hawke the ſleſh ol a bꝛode hen. And it ſhall not be a⸗ 
miſſe ſometimes to change pour haiukes meat and feding. 

44 Doles 
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Gooſelleſh (it ou vſe it oftentimes) will bred many fleg⸗ 
matike humoꝛs in a Hawke, and the cray inthe pannell. 
The fiety ofa pong calfets god foꝛ a goꝛge oꝛ two: but if 

vou giue it oftener, it it ingendereth lleame and cold humoꝛs in 
Thefe fre- the head, and bꝛerdeth lice in her. The heart is much better fo2 
dingtare common erding than the eft. 
forthe mot The lleſh ofa Ram goate, afemale goat, ora gelded goale, 
part contra~ is god to {ef vp a haloke. But fome are df opinion that it bꝛer⸗ 
ry to our deth the gowte, and moiſt watric humoꝛs, and opilations in 
Exglifh or. the goꝛge. a 
der in Fal. Mutton is not god, fo2 it bꝛerdeth humoꝛs in the head, as 
gonrie. the Nie and luch like: it dꝛies vp and enflames a hawke, and 

makes her hoſe ſit cloſe to her leg. 
Lambes ſieſh, and the fleſh of a Ridde, is god giuen with 

Goates milke, efpectallp when pour hawke is pore, and hath 
been hardly dealt withall. 

Wares fleſh, oꝛ Contes fleſh, either cold oꝛ hate, is very awd 
to endem, and ſound meat ſoꝛ a hawke : but take herde that 
vou giue her none of the bꝛaines, noꝛ any of the hairs oꝛ bones, 
fo2 they are pertlous, and bꝛeꝛd woꝛmes inthe goꝛge, a 
the guts. 

Cats fleſh is vnholeſome, and hard to be indured, and bꝛer⸗ 
noth perilous moꝛmes, and ſtoppeth a hawke in the goꝛge, and 
marreth her wind. 

Kattes lech is good and wholeſome: it W choller, 
helpeth to looſe the head, giueth good appetite and digeſtion. 

Dogges ficth is good and verp found, and verp meefe 
fo2 thoſe kind of Falcons which are hote Hawkes of Par 
ture. 

This fee- Wlolues feiy is naught, and tontrarie to a Matukes 
ding me Uf? nature. 
unt. The fleſh ot a For (as mine Authoꝛ atirmeth) is hole lome, 

and ſetteth vp a Bawke. 
If pour Hawke happen to ſit abꝛoad in the cold ayꝛe, x eſ⸗ 

pecially in the night, giue her ſmall birds to feed vppon becauſe 
cher are hote of nature ¢ comloꝛt much: but beware that 1 

1 4 



vſe it not continually, fo2 it will u make ber to Dee cauſe 
her forget vou, in ſuch fort that pou yall hardly reclaume her 
krom her copneſie. 

Slo fede with riuer lo wle, and ſuch like, there are ſome of 
them god, and ſome bad, as J willbꝛielly declare. 
Some hold opinion, that the bones and bloud of a Bargan⸗ 

der, Poꝛehen, and ſuch line maybe giuen to an hawke: but 
that the lkinne, lleſh, oꝛ feathers ol them are not god, becauſe 
they bꝛeed euill humoꝛs. 

The ſteſh of a Ducke oꝛok a Crane (as they report) is god 
andwhaleſome. 
The fleſh of a Partrich is moſt excellent when a hawkei is 

ſicke and diſeaſed. 
The flesh of a wild Swſe, 02 ok a flecked Crow, is god: 

but vou muſt gine pour Hawke but litte thereof, and none at 
all of their blood, ſoꝛ it is lalt, bꝛakiſh, x of an euill nouriſhmẽt. 
The lleſh of thele llech Crowes, and or the Wagtaples, (a 

Dithwaſher as we tearme them, in Latine called AZoracil/a) & 
the Coꝛmoꝛant, is ot euill nourichment and digeſtion. 

The lleſhola White Sforke, and alſo of the blacke Stoꝛke, 
called (Saracireſia) is cull ot nouriſhment, and hard to be en⸗ 
dewed, and ſtincking. 

The lleſh ol the Bitter, and Sea Cote, is god and found, 
eſpetially whenthe Sea Cote doth feed and ſcoure her with 
ſand, it is god to enſeame and breath) a d Dat ke: although na⸗ 
turally all water fowles are cold of complexion, movi, and 
hard of diſgeſtion 
The flew ofthe White Heron, other wiſe called the Shoue⸗ 

ler, and of the blety and alge coloured Heron, ts of gad digeſti⸗ 
on, and nouriſheth well. 

The lleſh ol inches, hedge Sparowes, and ſuch like, are 
in maner all one: and pou muſt beware that pou gine not our 
hake to much ok them at once. 
The Cuckoes fleth is indifferent amd fo2 a hake. 

The fleth ofa Hearon ropall, that is to fay, the gray Heron, 
is reaſonable god, accoꝛding to the opinion of man auncient 

5 Falco⸗ 
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Falconers: but Prholomens ting of Egypt doth alleadge the 
contrary, faping, that naturally all ſowles which liue vppon 
fiſh, frogs, oꝛ ſnakes, and ſuch like benemous woꝛmes, are 
euill of diſgeſtion, and that their blood bꝛerdeth opilations and 
euill humoꝛs, although they ſeeme to delight hawkeg to ſerd on 
them fo2 their delicate ſwærtnes and taſte. 
The fieth of the red Hearon is god: but pou muſt giue but 

little ol it. 4 
The fleth of the wan, and manp other kinds of water 

fowles, to long here to be rehearſed, are to bee bled accoꝛding 
to the time andcircumſtances of occaſion. 
The fleſh of Sea⸗crowes, and Rauens, Coꝛmoꝛants, and 
ſuch like, are of abꝛakiſh blond, and therefoze you may now 
and then gine pour halbke a goꝛge thereof: but pou mutt not 
ble itoften. 

The lleſh of rauening birds, as Rites, Puttocks, Marpies, 
Eagles, Epꝛons, and ſuch like, all theſe are verp tontrarp to 
the nature of Falcons, and are ſtinking, of euill diſgeſtion, ¢ 
chollericke. Their bloud and bꝛaines are woꝛſt of all, fo2 they 
herd perillous wozmes. 
The lleſh of all birds which fers bppon feds, as Feaſants, 
Partridge, Quailes, and ſuch like, are the beſt that tan be, e⸗ 
ſpecially when a Falcon oꝛ any other hawke is ficke. 
Doues fleſh is excellent, either when a Hawke is ſicke, oꝛ to 

mew withall: foꝛ it makes a hawketo mew well and quickly. 
Pullets fleſh, and Chickens fleſh, is god at all times, and 

alwaies in ſeaſon, as the fleſh of that faire fowle Bells Dounais. 

To 
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To manne and make a Hawke : and firft of 
a Nyafse Falcon. 
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Tne ave thꝛer ſoꝛts ef Falcons, bis. Nyafes,Soarbawkes.¢ 
Hawkestaking preying fo2 themſelues at large, which our 

Falconers 
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Falconers call ramageo? height Falcons. And J am of opini⸗ 
on that they are all made after one ſoꝛt, and are mannedmuch 
alike. But by mine aduice no man ſhall much allure himſelte 
in a Nyafe, becauſe ouer and beſides that (foꝛ the moſt part) 
they pꝛœue not well, they doe alfo require great paines ⁊ atten⸗ 
dance with extreme patience, to make them kill and Tope a 
foble well, oz to fi a high pitch. Peuerthelelle ik a man 
Will needes bee doing with them, he ſhould furſt makea Nya/e 
fo the Hearon from the fiſt, 4 meane both the bie and redde 
VHearon, and to ſuch other great fowwles. + Foꝛ aſmuch as the 
IVyeſſa hawkes are naturally god ſeazers, bold hardy birds, 
and after they be well in blod, and entred in fleeing to thoſe 
fowles from the fit, then may pou make them to the Niuer, 
going into ſome faire large field, whereas there may be either 
ſome wild Peatocks, fleſh Crowes, oꝛ ſome other great fowle, 
bearing pour Falcon on pour fit: lofe her hode in a readines, 
dꝛawing as neare the fowle as you can, and the firſt fowle oꝛ 
birde that ſpꝛingeth, vnhode her, and let her fler from the fit 
fo the ſame fowle, betauſe they may dꝛaw pour Hawke vp⸗ 
Wards. And when the is at a great gate, oꝛ at a reaſonable 
pitch, then thꝛow her out a Ducke oꝛ a Mallard fecled with 
a feather thꝛough the nares. And tf thee kill it, then reward her 
well, and feed her vponit with as much lauour as you can de⸗ 
uife, alwaies luring and crying to her to comlozt and encou⸗ 
rage her. 

Of Ramage Falcons. 

Fa Falconer chance to recouer a ramagehatuke which was 
neuer handled befoze, let him immediatelp tele her, ethere- 

withall let him ene then alſo put on her Jeſſes, the which muſt 
bee of Shameuſe, leather, oꝛ foft calues leather, oꝛ ſuch other 
leather as map be gentle and plpable to her legge. At the 
end thereof, it ſhall not ber amiſſe to ſette twoo Ueruelles of 
Diluer, the one thereok may haue the Armes ok the King, 
6; Qucen whom vou ſerue, and the othera Scutcheon ol pour 

owne 
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owne armes. Foꝛ aſmuch as when they flex out, if they chance 
to be taken vp, they may the ſoner be retourned againe, and rez 
ſtoꝛed to their owners, the which pou muſt then remember to 
rewarde the taker vp of his hawkeliberallp. Pou ſhall alſo put 
her on a paire of god belles, with two proper Bewets: Being 
thus furniched, vou Hall goe about to man her, handling her 
often gently, and both to auoide the ſharpenes ok her beake, as 
alſo the better to rebuke her from biting and mipping:pou Mall 
haue a ſkraight ſmath iticke,as bigge as pour finger, and halle 
a fost long oꝛ moꝛe, with the which pou thal gentlp ſtroke pour 
hawk about the pinions of her wings, e fo downwards thwart 
all her train. Andik ſhe chance to knap oꝛ bite at the ſticke, let 
her bite hardly, ſoꝛ that will rebuke her thereof, whereas pour 
hand being twitched away fearfully, would make her pꝛocerd 
the moꝛe eagerly. To man her wel, you muſt watch all the 
night and keepe her on vour fiſt: and pou muſt teach her to 
feede ſeꝛled: and hauing a great and cafe rukterhod, you mutt 
hd and vnhode her oftentimes ſreled as ſhe is, handling her 
gently about the head, and coping her alwayes when vou 
vn hade her, to the end fhe take no dildapne oꝛ diſplealure a⸗ 
gainſt her Reeper. And alſo mate her to plume and tire lom⸗ 
times vpon a wing, and kerpe her fo on the FE day and night 
without perching of her, vntill ſhe be wearie, and ſuffer vou to 
hode her gently and ſtirre not: and coꝛrect her ofber ramage 
topes, eſpeciallp of nagping and biting, ſtroking her euermoꝛe 
as befo2e ſaid with pour ſticke. But ikit it happen (as it doth 
ſometimes) that ꝑour chance be to haue a Falcon fc ramage ⁊ 
chꝛewde mettled, that He wil not leaue her Mapping ¢ bitung, 
then take a cloue of Garlicke cleane pilled, oꝛ alittle 4e Cy- 
catrina, and when che byteth oꝛ ſnappeth at your hand oꝛ ſtick⸗ 
offer her the Garlicke oꝛ Al es, and let her bite bite itzfo2 either 

the ſtrong ſent ofthe Garlicke, oꝛ the bitter taſte of the Aloes, 
will quickly make her leaue her biting and inapping. 

To vſe a Hawke to the hoode 

Thapneth oktentimes that Falconers haue hawkes which 
come from ( pras, Candya, Alexandria, and other fax couns 

kries, 
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tryes, the which hauing berne in the bands of ſuch as could not 
well ſkul of them, become cop and verg vnto warde to ber ho⸗ 
ded; and wilt hardip be wonne to abide the Hoode by any 
wanes. In this caſe pou muſt firſt ſæle pour Hawke, and 

being ſeeled, pou muſt fitte her with a large cafie hode: and 
heode and vnhode her often therewith, watching hera night 
oꝛ two, and handung heroktentunes about the head as beloꝛe 
layde, vntill fhe haue foꝛgotten that fault. And when the - 
once doth leaue it, pou map vnſeale her in an euening by tan⸗ 
dle light, handling her ul ſoftlp with pour hand about the 
head, hoding and vnhoding her oftentimes, vntill hee will 
well abide theipade, and bꝛoke to be handled. And here 3 
thinke god to expꝛeſſe mine opynion, that he which taketh in 
hand to be a Falconer, ought firſt to be very patient, and ther⸗ 
wirhall to take ſingular delight in a Hawke, fo that her map 
ſerme to be in loue (as it were naturally) with his Hawke, e⸗ 
uenthat a man would fap, it were a thing bꝛead fo in the bone 
as it could neuer bee rotod out ot the fleſg. FJoꝛ ſuch a man 
with neuer ſo little paine and induſtrpe, will become an excel⸗ 
lent Falconer: but he which taketh not that delight in his 
Make, but doth rather excerciſe it fo2 a pompe and boaſt, than 
vpon a naturall inſtinct:oꝛ being a poꝛe man, doth vſe it to get 
his liuing, ſuch a man in mine opinion ſhall ſeldome pꝛoue a 
pertect Falconer, but a mar-batvke, and ſhall beare the bagge 
after a right Falconer. 

To turne to my pnrpoſe, when pour hawke beeing fo ſer⸗ 
led, doth ferde well, and will abide the Bode : and to ber 
handled, without ſtrikingoꝛ byting at pour hand : then in 
an Euening by Candlelight pou ſhall vnſcele her, and with 
your finger and a little ſpittle, annopnt the place where 
the ſceling thꝛead was dꝛawne though. And when pou 
haue hoded her, take her on your fiſt, and holde her fo all 
night vntiel day appeare againe, doing off her Bode often: 
times, and handling her gently with pour hand, ſtroking 
her ſoltly about the wings and the body, hoding and vnho⸗ 
ding of her, and giuing her ſometimes to fade, à mozſelloꝛʒ 

twain, 
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twaine, oꝛſometimes tyꝛing 02 plumage. But aboue all things 
vou muſt watch her on the aif fo many nights together, with⸗ 
out ſetting her downe on any pearch, thatthe map be wearie, 
and fuffer pou to bode and handle her gentlp without any 
manner of reuſtance, and vndill ſhee haue altogether left and 
koꝛgotten her ſtriking and byting at your hand : but ſome 
hawkes will belong befoꝛe they leaue that fault, as the moꝛe 
cop oꝛ ramage that they be, the longer they will retaine thole 
ill Catches, and will not peraduentutre be wonne from them in 
thꝛee, foure, oꝛ fiue dayes. Wihentheis well reclaymed from 
it, then map pou let her lit vpon a pearch to reſt her. But euerp 
night vou ſhall doe well to Keepe her on the fit the oꝛ oure 
houres, handling her and ſtroking her gently, and cauſing her 
to tyꝛe oꝛ to plume, alwapes making or her, and hoding and 
vnhading her oftentimes, as befoꝛe ſaid. And the like map 
vou doe alſo by dap light, but in a Chamber apart, where ſher 
may fee no great light vntill hee fede ſurely and eagerly with⸗ 
out dꝛead. 

To make your Hawke know 
your voyce, 

F pour hawke be thus in loure o2 ſiue dapes manned, fs 
that (hee begin to edeeagerly and boldip, then pou hall ick 

beginne to make her know your Whilkle, o2 the chirping of 

your mouch: and afterwards pour voice in this maner Take 

a quicke Pullette, and going into ſome leccet place, where 

pour Hawke map well perceiue the lo wle, and pet fee no great 

open light, let her plume and feene vpon it, as ſhee Gt teh 

vpon pour fiſt: then chyꝛke with pour voice, and vſe thoſe o⸗ 
ther ſounds which Falconers do to their Hawks: and fed her 
ſo, hoding her gently : then alterwards you map let her plume 

alittle vpon ſome wing, being fill hoded, as well to looſe 

her in the head, and to make her caſt wat r, as alloto teach 
her the better how fo fitte on the fiſte. The feeding for a 
Falcon ſhall bee Pullets not very old, and Calues heartes, 

3 | {ucathers 
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Weathers hearts, and hogs harts, and to gine her aconuenient 
goꝛge, to the end ihe map the better diſgeſt both the grole ſub⸗ 
flance, and the Ginnie matter. But ik your Falcon be not eager 
oꝛ ſharpe ict, then hall pou do well to wath her meate ſome⸗ 
times in lapꝛe water, and ſome other whiles in vꝛine, wꝛin⸗ 
ging it a little, and then feeding her therewith foꝛ one, two, 02 

thꝛes goꝛges, and that not continually: but reſpecing a day oꝛ 
two betwerne, and that is referred to the diſcretion ol the god 
Falconer. #02 this done ſome what to a bate a Hauke, and to 
enſeame her. It chall not be amille alſo in the moꝛning when 
{he is cimptie both in the goꝛge and pannell, to conuey into her 
a little Sugar candp, to the quantity of a ſmall nut, ko zthat 
diſloluing in her, will make her the better to endure, and will 
both bꝛeake the grolle ſubſtance, and dilgeſt the glit in her, and 
alſo wil make her eager as ſhall be further ſaid hereafter. 

How to make a Hawke know er feeding. 

W Hen pour Watwk ferdeth eagerly, and knoweth pour 
wiſtle and pour vopce, then map pou teach her to know 

know her feeding, to bate at it in this wile. Pou ſhould with 
pour right hand thew her meat, crying and luring to her aloud 
and it bate oꝛ ſtrike at it, then muſt you quickly and hand⸗ 
ſomely let her fte it, and frede on it fo2 th ae oꝛ foure bits:and 
doe thus oltentimes, to the end the maythe better know her 
feeding. And afterwards feede her, and giue her euerp night 

(without intermiffion) ſomecaſting epther of feathers, oꝛ of 
totton with two cloues ſometimes cut in foure peeces, and put 

into the taſting, oꝛ a little Ales, wꝛapped vp in the 
Cotten, accoꝛding as the Falconer ſhall fee that 

it is requiſite. oꝛ ſuch caſtings make 
a Make cleane and eager. 

0.0 
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To make a Falcon bolde and 
ventrous. 
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V Wena Falcon hath learned to fede, and to know the 

call of her Reeper: then to make her hardy, pou thall 
fuftcr her to plume a pullet oꝛ god great chicken. And you thal 
goc into ſome cloſe place, where the map note ouermuch 
light, as befoꝛe ſaid where loling her hd, in a readineſſe pou 
mutt haue a liue pullet in pour hand, x kneeling on the ground, 
luring and crying aloud vnto her, make her plume and pul the 
pullet a little. Then with your teeth dꝛawing the ſtringa, vn⸗ 

hade her ſoltly, ſuflecing her to plume and plucke it with her 
beake twice oꝛ thꝛice moꝛe, caſt out the pullet vpon the ground 
before her. Then muſt pou with rayſing oꝛ holduig dotwn pour 
fiſt, encourage her vntill he leape dolon vpon the Pullet, and 
ſeaʒe it. Then when (hx beginneth to bꝛeake it, and to take 
blod, you ſhall lure cry aloud vito her, and encourage her 
vy allthe means that you can, feeding her vpon the ground. 
And there withall pou thal take her vp gently and nimbly with 
the pullet in her lot, whereon let her plume, and feed now and 
then a little. Then hode her gently, and at laſt give her tyꝛing 
af a wing, oꝛ a foot of the ſaid pullet. 

Jo make a Falcon know the Lure. 

Fter that your Falcon hath twice oꝛ thrice thus killed a 
pullet in fom ſecret place, then mot you make her knom 

the lure in this wiſe, Faſten a pullet onto pour lure, and goe a 
part. Then que your Falcon to holde onto ſome other man, Fa 
who map dꝛaw lofe the ſtrings ol her hode in a readines. And 
when pou are gone a little backe from him, take pour lure at 
halfe the length ofthe ſtring, and caſt it about pour head once 
oꝛ twice luring with pour voyce alſo. Then let that other vn⸗ 
hod pour hawle, whiles pou thꝛow out the lure not far from 
pour hake, luring and crying tll onto her. And if pour hawn 
doe ope to the lure, and ſeaze the pullet, ſuſler her to plume 
her, coping her, and luring Mill with your voyce. Then let her 
feede on the pullet vpon the lure, andafterwards take her bps 
pon pour fiſte together with her meat, and hode her luſlering 
ger to plume and tyꝛe, as is befoze ſaid. 

How 
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How to call yonr Falconloofe and at large. 

V hen pour Falcon hath come well thꝛer oꝛ ſoure times 
vnto the lure in ſome ſecret place, as well to a liue 

pullet as to a dead, then ſhall pou goe abꝛoad into ſome fapʒe 
meadow, where are no trees, and faſtning a quickepullet vnta 
the lure, giue pour Hawke to hold vnto another man. Then 
tying alſo a crpance vnto pour hawkes leaſe, cauſe that other 
which holdeth pour hawke to make ready her hode, and giue 
her a little bit of meat on his fiſt, chirping and chearing her w 
his voyce: Cuen therewithall doe pou goe backe ſoure oꝛ fiue 
pares oꝛ moꝛe, luring twice oꝛ thꝛice, let him which holdeih 
the hawke, doe off her bod then do you take the lure at length 
of the ſtring, and caſt it about pour head, crying and luring az 
lowde, thꝛowing it vpon the ground: ¢ if vour hawke ope 
at the pullet, ſufſer her to bꝛeake it, and feed her vpon the lure, 
caſting her lo cate the bꝛaines and the heart of the pullot with 
the lure alſo, alwapes trying and luring. And this oꝛder, ſhall 
vou obſerue daply further and further off, vntill thee bee well 
lured, entred, and manned. 

How to call a Falcon that will come looſc. 

5 Hen pour Falcon wil tome a farre off vnto the lure, 
and ftwpe toit being thꝛolon out, without any coy⸗ 

* nes oꝛramagenes, then ſetting her ſharp, vou ſhal get on hoꝛſ⸗ 
bac ke in a moꝛning, and go into ſome fapꝛe plaine field, and 
as neare as vou can, where there is no dood no? trees, there gi⸗ 
uing pour hawke vnto ſome other man to hold (which mutt 
alſo ber on hoꝛſebacke.) Put pour cryance to pour hawwke in 
ſuch wiſe, that ſhe may not tangle her felfe therewith in com⸗ 
ming to the lure. Then dꝛawing backe a little as much as pou 
think meet, giue a ſign to him that holdeth the hawk , to make 
ready her hod, and let him hold vp his fiſt on high. Then lure 
pou the oꝛ four times, as lowd as vou can, alwaies caſting 
lure abour pour head, wherunto fo2 p firſt time J would haue 

A 2 à pul⸗ 
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Pullet faftnen ſtill. And while pou ſo doe, let him which hol 
beth your hawke, plucke off her hade, and il che come ſteaight 
to the lure, foꝛbeare vntill (hee come within eightoꝛ ten paces 
of pou, then caſt it vnto her. And il ſher take the luce, let her 
plume thereupon, and luce pou Mill with pour vopce, lighting 
off pour hoꝛſe, and dꝛaw nerre to pour hawk fapꝛe and ſoftlp, 
luring and crying vnto her, z ſo fede her as before laid. But 
after that the be called two 03 thre Daves to the luxeon hoꝛſe⸗ 
backe with a criance, oꝛ more oꝛ leſſe, acco:ding to the toward⸗ 
nelle oꝛ vntowardnelle ofthe Hawke, if hee come roundly a 
bow ſhot from you, pou map then goe out in a mozning, ha⸗ 

uing ſet her reaſonably ſharpe ‘oz the purpoſe, ¢ call her loſe 
on hoꝛſebacke, that is without eyther leaſe oꝛ criance, but lofe, 
g in company. And tf {hee come to pou, lede her bpon the lure, 
as befoꝛe ſaid, luring ſtill vnto her, to make her acquainted 
with pour voyce. And the next day pou map call her to the 
dꝛie lure without a Pullette, oꝛ any thing vpon it. And 
when the is come to the lure, caſt her out a quicke Pullette, 
bꝛeaking firſt the ferte and legges thereof, and let her kill it 
vpon the lure, and fede her vp. 

To make a Falcon flecing. 

V Hen pour Panke will come, and Rope to the lurt 
roundly, and without any ramagenes, then ik thee 

dee a Baggatt, pou mut put her on a payꝛe of great luring 
belles, and the like ſhall pou doe alſo to a Soarehawke. And 
ſo much the greater ought pour bels to be, by how much moꝛe 
you fee pour Haluk giddy⸗headed, oꝛ like ta rake out at check. 
Ioꝛ it can be no hurt to clog her W great bels at the firſt, vntil 
her conditions be knolon ¢ wellpercepued. Thal being done, 
t hauiug alſo fet her ſharp, go one moꝛning on hozſebacke into 
ſome faire large field, without wood oꝛ trees tfit be pochible, ¢ 
hauing pour batok vpd pour fiſt, conſider of p wind, z ige you 
vp into the wind, oꝛ towards that wap as the wind bloweth, 

halke 
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halfe a bow ſhot. And hauing loſened pour Wawkes hooe , 
whiſtle foltip, as it were to pꝛouoke pour hatwke to flir. 
Whereupon (hee will beginne to bate, o2 at leaſt to flap with 
her flagges and fayles , and to aduanceber (elle vpon pour 
fiſte. Then ſuffer her vntill he ro wſe 02 mewt, and when hee 
bath done epther of them, vnhode her, and let her Ie with her 
head into the wind. Foꝛ thereby the Mall be the better able ta 
get vp on wing, and to get into the wind. Then will pour Fal⸗ 
con naturally clime vpwards, rouing ¢ fleing round. There⸗ 
fore when pou fee that (hee hath flowen two oꝛ thie turns, pou 
ſhall cry andlure with pour bopee, ⁊ caſt the lure about pour 
head, whereunto firſt txe a Pullet, as befoꝛe fapde, and if pour 
Falcon come in, when the appꝛoacheth neare vou, then caſt out 
the lure into the wind, and tithe Nope to it, reward her as be⸗ 
fo2¢. 

TomakeaFalconleaue the ſtand on the 
ground. 

F your Falcon at firſt when thee flereth from the fiſt, will 
not get vp, but take ſtand on the ground, as the moſt parte 

of ſoare Falcons doe tommonlp, you ſhall not pet therefoze be 
diſcouraged, noꝛ out of hope, but rather making towards her 
with pour hoꝛſe, ¢ thꝛeatning ot her, fame to feare with pour 
wand, and dziue her from the and, vntill the fleea turne 02 
two. Then take her downe to the lure, and feede her. But if 
fo chance that pour Hawke will not leaue that fault of taking 
the ſtand, then mutt pou fecke to finde out ſome Chough, 
Starling, oꝛ ſome ſuch birdes, making ready pour Hawkes 
hod, dꝛawas neare them as you may vntill they rpſe. Then 
vnhode pour Hawke, and no doubt if cher will flee them, they 
will traine her well vpwards. Then muff pou haue in a readi⸗ 
nelle a Ducke ſeeled, as beloꝛe ſaide, and ſo as ſhee may not 
foe but backewards, becauſe thee map thereby motont the 
higher. And holding her faſt by one ofthe wings, neare onto 
the body, in pour right hand, and luring with pour vopte to 

N 3 make 
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make pour Falcon turne the head, foꝛbeare till thee bee at a 
reaſonable pitch, then running onder her, caſt oy pour Duck 
towards her that ſhee may perteyue it, and that the Ducke 
map be to her in ſtead ol a traine. And it ſher ſtrike her, oꝛ 
ope her, oꝛ truſie her, then ſuffer her to kill it, and reward her 
vponit, taking out one or herlegges, oꝛ both, il neede require , 
ferde her with a reaſonable goꝛge. This being done once oꝛ 
twice, oꝛ oltner, accoꝛding to the occaſion, pour hawke will 
leaue the ſtand, and delight to keepe her on wing, and become 
alſo the moꝛe obedient and louing. 

To make the Falcon to the 

River. 

VW Hen pour Falcon is accuſtomed fo lle foꝛ it, and will 
lye vpon pou at a great gate, oꝛ at a reaſonable pitch 

and will come and holde in the head at pour vopce and lu⸗ 
ring, then may pou goe to the Riuer where pou ſhall finde any 
fowle, and there ſhall it behoue pou to vſe ſuch policie, that 
you may couer the fowle, and get pour hawke toa god gate 
aboue the ſfowle. And when her head is in, then lay out 
thefowle, and cry, Hey gar, gar, gar. And if pour Falcon 
doe ſtope them, and enew them once oꝛ twice, then quickly 
thꝛuſt pour hand in pour hawking bagge, and make her a 
traine witha Ducke ſeled. And ik vour Hawke doe eyther 
truſſe oꝛ op it, ſuccoꝛ pour hawke immediately, croſling the 
Ducks wings, and let peur hamk plume, ec. 3 am of opini⸗ 
on, that foꝛ the firſteꝛ ſecond fine that pou thew pour hawke 
à ſowle, it ſhall not be bet to eto her great fowle, but ra⸗ 
ther mall lowle, as the Dapchicke, oꝛ ſuch like. Foz if pou 
ſhew them the greateſt fewles at the firſt, it often happe⸗ 
neth that they lippe from the Hawke vp the wind, and the 
hawke cannot recouer them (but raketh out after) where⸗ 
by the Falconer is kapne to trotte farther than hee would, 
yea and ſometimes allo he laſeth his Hawke. ä 

oz 
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foꝛein my iudgement it were better at the firſt to be merry and 
wiſe. " 

To makea Hawke inward at the River, when 
fhee rakeih out. 

J it chance that pour Watvke rake out with a fowle, and 
cannot recouerit, and in the end giues it ouer, and comes 

in againe dire alp vpon the man, then Mall vou doe well to caſt 
her out a ſccled Ducke. And it the ope it, o2 truſſe it, 
crofic the wings, ¢ ſuffer her to take her pleafure, rewarding 
her, and giuing her the heart, bꝛaines, tongue, and liuer, with 
a legge oꝛ two, accoꝛding as vou fie occaſion. And fo2 default 
of a quicke Ducke, take her downe to the d2p lure, and let her 
plume a pullet, and feed her vpon it. Thus doing, vour hawke 
Will learne to giue ouer a fowle that rakes out, and hearing 
the Reꝛrper lure, the will learne the better to hold in the head, 
and to make backe againe to the riuer. 

To make a flight for a Haggart. 

E that would make a flight fo2 a Haggart, her hall doe 
Well in mp conceit, to fle where there be no Crowes, 

Choughs, 02 (uch like foꝛ the firſt two oꝛ thre flights, becauſe 
ſhe ſhall fake none occaſion to rake out after ſuch checke. And 
it ſhall be god alſo, that vou let her not fler sut on head to farre 
at the firſt, but runne after, and cry to her (Why loe, why loe) to 
make her turne head. And when the is tome in, take her dolon 
with the lure, vnto the which J would haue a quicke Pul⸗ 
let faftened, as befoꝛe ſayd. And you ſhall ſuffer her to tye, 
plume, and ferde as befoꝛe, ic. It hapneth oftentimes that a 
Maggart thꝛough her gadding mode and gallantnelle of mind, 
doth rangle out from her kerper, moꝛe tha bpd any other cauſe. 
Then (hall vou clogge her with greater Luring bels, and make 
her a traineoꝛ two with a ducke fecled, to teach her hold in, and 
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know the man. Pou ſhall not nde fo trayne a Haggard fo 
often as a Soarehawke, becaule they haue bene accuſtomed 
to pep fo2 themſelues, and doe by experience know one 
fowle from another. But they doe much better remember 
eptherthercbukes , 02 cheriſhings which are made to them, 
than Soarehawkes doe: and therefore it behmucth to vſe 
moꝛe care and herde about a Haggart, than a Soare Falcon, ¢ 
aboue all things to take her often downe with the dꝛpe lure, 

and to let her take her pleaſure of her reward. And (as 
Jalconers tearmeit) to b euer well in bloud. Foꝛ 

otherwile the will not long be at pour 
commaundement, but make 

pou follow her. 

(+) 
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How to make your Falcon kill her fowle 
at the firft. 

N 

, . 

V Hen a Soare Falcon oꝛ a Haggard is well lured, 
and fixeth a gad gate, oꝛ areaonatle pitch, and ſtœ⸗ 

peth: 
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peth well, then chall pou fic caſt offa well quarried, 02 make 
Warwke, and let her wpe a wle vppon a bꝛoke oz a plathe, 
and watch her vntill ſhe put it to the plunge: then take downe 
pour make Hawke, and reward her and bode her vp, ſetting 
her a little way oll by the dight, that ou may vſe her helpe at⸗ 
terwards ik ned be. This being done, take your pong hawtze 
which is not yet entered, and gaing vp the wind halle a bow⸗ 
chotte oꝛ thereabouts loſe her hode, and foftlp whittle her off 
the fiſt, vntul the haue rowſed oꝛ mewted, then let her fice 
with her head into the wind, hauing firſt giuen chewe to pour 
company that they be in a readineſſe againſt the Hake ber 
at a god gate, and to ſhew water, and lap out the fowle, 
This oꝛdec being obſerued, and running and crying as Fal: 
coners vſe to doe, hawke on pour Falcon, and giue her leaue 
to get vp, and when fhe is at a reaſonable pitch, and couering 
the totwle, giue a ſigne to pour companions that they dꝛawe 
neare to the water, and all at once make in vppon the lowle 
on all fives the broke (as Faltoners tearme it) to land her:thẽ 
if pour Falcon ſtope, and ſtrike oꝛ truſſe it, runne in a pace to 
helpe her, and crolling the fotoles wings, let pour haw ke take 
her pleaſure on it, fading her as tuſtome is: but ik fo chance 
that thee cannot ſtap it at the firſt ſtoping, then pou mutt 
giue your Watwke reſpite and tune to recouer her gate: And 
when fhe is at her gate againe, and her head in, then lay out 
the lo wle againe as befoze ſayd, vntill you may land it at the 
laſt, alwayes remembꝛing that as fone as thee ſeaze it, pou 
ſuccour her quickly, and reward her accoꝛding to oꝛder. True 
it is, that to be allured, you ſball doe well alwayes to haue a 
quicke Mallard oꝛ Ducke in the hawking bag, whenſdeuer 
you would make a flight : and it your hawke kill not the fowle 
which is ſtoped (as offen hapneth by many ouerthwart chan⸗ 
ces) then may you quickly haue recourſe to the hawking bag, 
and feeling pour line Ducke (your hawke being at her pitch, 
and her head in) vou may thꝛow her vp to pour Manke, ¢ rez 
ward her, ac. Foꝛ this oꝛder ſhall alwapes maintaine pour 
Habe to be inwards, and in god life and blod. 

Bow 
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How to doe when your river hawke will cake 

ftand in a tree. 

IJ vou haue a Falcon which (as ſone as thee hath once o2 
twice ſtoped a endewed a fowle) will take and on a tree, 

vou muſt almuch as map be, eſchue to fler in places where 
trees be, and pou muſt haue two oꝛ thor liue traines, and 
giue them to ſundꝛy Falconers, placing them all of pucpofe, 
ſome here, fome there: and when pour Hao ke hath ſtaped, 
and would goe ta ſtand, then let hum vnto whome the hatuke 
doth moſt bend, caſt out his traine ducke feeled, and ik the Fal⸗ 
ton flay her, then reward her, ac. And by this meanes thor will 
leaue that fault, but ik in this doing twite oꝛ theice, Mee will 
not leaue that tricke, then the beſt counfaile J can giue pou, is 
to ridde pour hands of (uch a kite. 

To make a hau ke fond of the Lure, 

Ven your Hawke is well quarricen, and fleeth well 
to the riuer, and llceth a great gate, 02 a reaſonable 

pitch, then {yall you doe well allo to make her fond of the lure: 
fo2 when a Hawke hath ſtoped once, twice, oꝛ thrice,you all 
doe well to take her downe with the lure, and to let her kill a 
Pullet, and feede her vpon it: pea the higher fleeing that a 
Wawke is, the more neede to take her downe the oftner with 
the lure, and to regard that pou ouerflee her not: Jo it it 
happen that a fowle being often ſtoped, will not fprung az 
gaine, but wilbrather fall to diuing (C ahich Falconers call the 
plange) then muſt pou take her with dogges, 02 kill her with 

.. Watwking poles, 02 vſe ſome ſuch other deuiſe, and be faine to 
take downe pour Falcon with the lure, and giue her the owe 
vpon the lute, freding and rewarding her with as much Be- 
light as pou can, to make her fond of the lure. It hapneth of 
tentimes that many Falcons will paruly become fond of the 
ture, though the great oeitve thep haue fo hill their 1 752 

Q. 
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To helpe that, I thinke it not ſufficient onclp to keep her front 
often killing, but iometimes pou muſt alfo take the quacrep 
out of her fot as icone as he bath fedde vpon a little of the 
bꝛaines, and heod her vp, then giuing her vnto another to hold: 
goe from her a bow ⸗ſhot, and call her to the lure, and ſo fede 
and rewarde her well vpon the lure with the fawle that the 
Killed, and this oder will make her fond of the luce, 

How to helpe a Hawke when fhee is froward 
and coy through the pride of 

greaſe. 

Ometimes a Falcon will become herp pꝛoude and diſ⸗ 
dainerull by being ouer high kept, in ſoꝛt that ſhee ſhall not 

nede to be fedde noꝛ rewarded accoꝛding as they fase when 
they prep ok themſelues at large: and although ſher fle and 
kill, vet as ſoone as thee hath plumed a little, let her kæper 
take a ſheepes heart cold, oꝛ the leg ofa pullet, and whiles the 
Mawke is bufie in pluming, let the Falconer conuey the hart 
ol the ſherpe, oꝛ the pullets legge into ſome part of the body of 
the fowle, that it may take ſome taſte okit: and when the 
Hawke hath eaten the bꝛapnes, heart, and tongue of the fowle 
then let him take that foꝛth, and call his Hawke with it vnto 
the fiſt, let him ferde her there with, and giue her a little of the 
feathers in the necke of the layde fowle, to ſcowze her ¢ make 
her taſt. 

When a Falcon will not holde in 

she head. 

F a Falcon ole to rake out after checke oꝛ otherwiſe, and 
leane out fo farre, as neyther foꝛ whooping, luring, oꝛ foꝛ 

taſtingthe Hawkes gloue about pour head, the will come in 
againe to the flight, but rather fill moꝛe and moze gad out, 
and ſo fle away: in this cafe you muſt follow after her, 

luring 
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ſuring and Who ping a god, pꝛoftering her fo the lure, to make 
her put in her head againe: and ik ſhe doe turne and come to 

the lure, then fade and reward her. ac. And doe not fayle in 
any wife to be fond of her when the commeth to the lure, be- 
cauſe {he map thereby the better learne to know pour voyce, 

ꝛ to tome to the luxe another time. Holding this oꝛder, (eſpe⸗ 

cially with Soare⸗bawkes, oꝛ hatukes of the firit Cote) they 

will learne to hold in at the voyte oꝛ fight of the lure, yea, and 

that with ſuch readines as it will bꝛerd admiration in all them 
that behold it, to fe he e tellency of art, what it is able by 
cunning to atchleue, Which truelp doth appeare in nothing 
moze than in Hawking. 

How to keepe a Hawke high fleecing. 

* Hen a Hawke is well made to the riuer, vou ſhould 
not fler with her aboue two flights in a moꝛning, but 

fede her vp although the kill not: but it the be a ſtately high 
fixing Hawke, vou ſhould not in any toile fie her aboue one 
flight in a foꝛenone, fo2 it will boing her downe, and make 
her fall off her ſtately pitch by often fama, ar d becomming 
grerdy and hote of the quarrey. When aged high fleeing 
Batwke being inhiſtled, o caſt off the fiſte, doth gather vp⸗ 
warxs to a great gate, pdu muſt haue regard to continue her 
therein, lleing with her vpon bꝛaade waters and open KRi⸗ 
uers, eſthewing little bakes, and gullete, and ſuch places as 
lie near vnder touert, here there be trees, ſhꝛubs, and buſhes 
in ſuch foot that it will be berp hard to land a lo wle handſome⸗ 
ly from them, at leaſt not without helpe of dogges, and great 
tlapping and a do. Sea ſometimes eke you muſtot loꝛte a⸗ 
light krom ot pour VBoꝛſe, all which things are able to marre 
a high fleeinghawke. Foꝛaſmuch as crying, clapping of 
hands, nopſe, bawling ol dogges, and alighting on fate, and 
furthermoꝛe when a Hawke cannot fee the water vnderher, al 
thele things doe teach her to foꝛget her kindly fling, and to 

play 
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plap the Bite, houering and winding as the Bite doth in the 
aye without any ſhew ok ſtate: and in twice o2 thꝛice doing 
lo, ſher abateth her gate, and marreth her fleeing. wherefore let 
the Falconet take god horde to that tonſideration, and kepe 
his hawke alivapes as high fleeing as he can, ſuffering her but 
ſeldome to kill, and not to ope, beyond twice oꝛ thꝛite at the 
moſt, and euen when ſhee is at the higheit, let him take her 
don with the lure: where when Hee hath plumed and bꝛo⸗ 
ken the fowle a little, let hun feed her vp, and by that means 
hee ſhall maintaine his Falcon high tleeing, and inward, and 
very fond ol the lure. Here 3 will not deny but that if the 
kill euerp dap, although thee ſtope from a very high gate, pet 
if ſher be not rebuked oꝛ hurt therewith, ſhe will doubtleſſe be⸗ 
come euerp day higher fleeing than other, mary thercwithall 
thee will fo much forget the lure, as the moꝛe pou fyets it her, 
the moze the will bend from it, and fice out on head from her 
Berper:and oftentimes wil teach pou hot poaſting iourneps. 
TAhereloꝛe aboue all thinges, the high fleeing hawke ſhould 
be made inwards, and ae we tearme it) lond ol the lure, be⸗ 
cauſe it is no leſſe pꝛapſe woꝛthp in ahigh fleing Falcon to 
make in, and turne head at the letond, oz third tolle ofthelure, 
and when ſherpowꝛeth velone like a ſtone vpon it, than if he 
had killed: nay rather ſuch are moze eſtermed than the other. 
And ſo is the Falconer moze pꝛayſe woꝛthy which doth winne 
his Hawke thereunto. Foꝛ to come vnto the lure is a thing 
taught by art and induftry, but to kill a fowle is the naturall 
pꝛopertꝑ ofa Hawke. 

To make a high fleeing hawke vpwards. 
T hapneth oftentines that a a Hawke (although thee ber na⸗ 
turally high floring) will vet be long befoꝛe the be made vp⸗ 

wards, but will fiſh and play the ſlugge:foꝛ when the fijoulde 
get vp to couer the fowle, thee will ſtoope befozethe fotvle bee 
put out, the which may prorede thꝛough two cauſes. Jit, it 
may beethat the is to ſharpe ſette, and the fecond cauſe 

map 
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map be that the ts Lowen Kithali owt of tune, excherto fone 

oꝛ to late.o that when pou fe a falcon bie thoſe euill fats 
ches without apparant cauſe, cu Mall do well to caſt her out 
a dead fowl oꝛ a dead pullet foꝛ a dead quarrep (as Faltoners 
tearme it,) and to hode her vp witheut any reward, to the 
end ſhe may take no encouragement to vſe thoſe bile trickes: 
foꝛ there is no greater ſpoyle to an high flering Hawke, than 
hen thee killeth a lo wle from a baſe and low pitch, and fo 
much the greater is the loſſe ol her, by how much the moze 
ſhee doth vie thoſe vile buzardl y parts. Thereloꝛe by my beſt 
experieute 3 prapic that oꝛder, to theo her out a dead quar⸗ 
rey and hond her vp: then alterwards within halle an howꝛe, 
call her ta the lute and ferde her, aud doe this as often as thee 
v ech to ſich oꝛ to play the bafe llugge on that falhion, and to 
find whether it pꝛoteed ol beeing tw ſharpe ſet, oꝛ of fling 
out of time, the Fal coner ſhall doe well with all dligence to 
note the naturall diſpoſition of his Hawkes: as which will 
flee beeing hie and in god plight, and which be, when the. 
is kept low, which will fice beſt when ſhee is fet moſt ſharpe 
and eager, and which contrary, and which in a meane bes 
twerne both, which earelp at Sunne riſing, and which when 
the Sunne is two howꝛes high oꝛ moze, which ſooner, and 
which later in an euening. Foꝛthe natures of Falcons are 
verp diuers and ſondꝛie, in ſuch loꝛt as to fice with a hawke 
at her bet howꝛe and time, and to flee with her out of that 
time, is a thing which will ſhew as great difference, as be⸗ 
tween an excellent god Hawke, and a Rite. Thereloꝛe let 
the Falconec haue e peciall regard thereunto, letting his 
Palwkes to flee accaꝛding ta their natures and diſpoſitions, 
and keeping them alwares in gad oꝛder. And heere it is to be 
noted, that al halnkes, al well ſoarhawks, as mewedhalnkes 
and haggartes, ſhauld be fet out in the euening two oꝛ thꝛee 
houres, ſome moꝛe and ſome leſſe, hauing conuenient regard 
to their nature, as it is ſtronger oꝛ weaker: and in the moꝛning 
allo, accoꝛdingly as they caſt, hoding them firſt z then ſetting 

them 
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them abꝛoad a weathering, vntill you get vp on Hoꝛſebacke 
to gge to field and ſo pour hawkes toil alwapes be wel wea⸗ 

thered and in awd oꝛder. Thele be the bet meanes and obſer⸗ 
nations which can ſet downe foꝛ Miner Hawkes, which if 
it ſuccerde well to pou, then thall you and allured of pour 
Ipoꝛt, and Jot my deũre. 

To makea Falcon to the Hearon. 

Din to teach pou to make a flight at the hearon:althoug 
it be the moſt nobleſt and ſtately flight that is, and plea⸗ 

fant to behold, pet there is no ſuch art oꝛ induſtry therein as 
in the other flights. Foꝛ the Hawke fleeth the Hearon: moued 
bp nature, as againſt her pꝛoper foe:but to the riuer ſher fleet 
as taught by the induſtry ¢ diligence of the Falconer. Then 
muſt it nedes follow, that ( ſuch Falconers as haue flomen at 
the riuer, when theend of the moneth of Febꝛuarp, oꝛ the be⸗ 
ginning of March is come, a time when Wearons beginne to 
make their paſſage) if vou will make thoſe Falcons fs that 
flight,pou muſt ceafe flieing at the riuer with them anp lone 
gec:but you muſt pull them downe and make thei light, the 
which pou ſhall doe by p fadingthem with no wilde meats, but 
the hearts and fleſhof Lambs, Calues, and chickens, and cal⸗ 
ling of them to the lure with other make Falcons, that is to 
fay a caſt at once, tothe end they may accuſtome and acquaint 
themſelues one with another, and fo map the better fle the 
Wearon by helping one another, and by ſuccouring each other. 
Herein you mnſt take god herd fo to acquaint them that they 
trabbe not logether, foꝛ fo would they doe when they come to 
the flight, whereby they might be in perill to bee ſpoyled oꝛ kil⸗ 
led. NUhen pour Falcons be ſkowꝛed and cleane, fo as being 
ſharpe ſet, they may becalled hungry hawkes, oꝛ (as Falco⸗ 
ners tearm them) eager hawkes, vou muſt get a liue Bearon, 
vpon the vpper part of whole bill oꝛ truncke you muſt con⸗ 
nep thetopntofa rede oꝛ Cane, foas ſhee may not 13 

awke 
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hawke therewith: that being dene, tie the Bearon in a Cri⸗ 
ante, chen ſettuig her vpon the ground, vnhad pour hawhe, 
to the cud that when dhe eſpieth the Hearon, (he map fie her: 
and il ſhedse ſo, make in apace to iuccour her let her plume, 
e take bind of it, allowing her the bꝛaines, the marrow of the 
tones with the heart al together: the Ikalians call it Seppe.) 
Mauing thus laid it vpon pour abit gagloue, giue it your 
Habkeꝛand afterwards rippe the bꝛeaſt ofthe Bearne, x let 
pour Danke fad thercon bntil He bee well goꝛged. This ber⸗ 
ing done, hode her vp vpon the Beaton, ſullerizꝛg her plume 
thereon with all the fauont tha it map be: then take her vpon 
vour fiſt, and let her tye a little vpon the icote oꝛ ppnion of 
the wing. But ika Falconer haue not ſtoꝛe of Hearons fo 
traine bithall( as often it hapneth, by mean the lowile is rare 
and daintie,) then may he doe 9 Then he hath armed 02 
caſed the Hearons tronke with a Cane oꝛ reed, as betoꝛe ais, 
he maptake apeceof a Calues ſkinne, oꝛſuch other like, as 
long as the necke of a Hearon, z beginning at the Herd, con⸗ 
tinuing to the lhoulders z body ol the Hearon, let him ſew it 
in pꝛopoꝛtion ⁊ ſhape ofa ſheath, that it map arme the hearons 
necke ¢ head: afterwards with a penſill, pen, z incke, oꝛ ſuch 
other deuice, let him paint it as like as he can to the necke and 
head of an hearon, with kethers ¢ euerp thing to the purpole. 
Then let him let the counterkeit Hearon vpon the ground, as 
befoꝛe ſaid:and when the Hawke doth fice it and kot it he mult 
haue a quicke pong Pigeon, the which he muſt hanſomly con⸗ 
uep vnder the Bearons wing, and let the Hawke plume and 
feede thereon, reſeruing the hearon fafe loꝛ an other time, and 
to make traine againe with it the next dag. Then hauing 
thereupon rewarded pour Hake, and coped her ſufticient⸗ 
ly, pou map goe the next day into a meadow, oꝛ other tonue⸗ 
nient place with vour Falcon on vour fiſt: and giuing the 
Hearon armed as befoze ſaid, to ſome other which may holde 
it vnder his arme a god wap off ktöͤm the Harke, as 
halfe an Arrowe sae oz moꝛe: Then pour Hawke be 
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ing onbwoed, giue ſigne vnto him to thꝛow vp the hearon on 
hie, and if vour hawke ſeaze it, reward and ferde her with 
a pigeon as beſoꝛe ſaide, dealing familtarlp wich her, and the 
third day vou may doe again in like manner, caufing him 
that holdeth the traine to hide himſelfe as cloſe as he can, and 
to caſt out the Hearon as farve from him as he map. All theſe 
being done, and the Hawke hauing thus often taken her train 
to your liking, vou may the fourth day in a fapꝛe field, put 
out the Hearon without cryance, oꝛ arming her at all: and 
when (hee is vp of a reaſonable height, vou may caſt off pour 
Hawke, whoil the bind with the Hearon and bꝛing it dolon, 
then make in apate to reſcue her thꝛuſting the earons bill 
into the ground, bꝛeake his wings and legges that the hawk 
may the moꝛe eaſilp ſote and plume it. Then reward her as 
bountifully as vou can with the bꝛaines, the marrow of the 
bones and the heart as is befoꝛe detlared making herthe Ita · 
lian Soppa) many vſe to make a traine another way, which 
dooth not miſlike me, and that is this: they cauſe one to clune 
a tree with the Hearon, from thence he caſteth her out to the 
Hanke, and then they let their batwkes fler as beloꝛe ſaid. But 
as touching theſe traines, it behoueth that the Faltoner ber 
al god iudgement, as alſd in diuers other things. Foꝛ 

euen as the Hake doth fie them with better o 
woꝛſe liſt and life, ſo behoueth it that the 

traines pꝛouided be ſtronger oꝛ 
Weaker actor dingliy. 
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To make your Haske flee the 
wilde Hearon. 
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We" pour Hawke tuitl kill a tratneluttily, and bold⸗ 

ly, then map vou goe into the field to finde a wilde 
Hearon at ſiege, and when pou haue found her, win in as nie 
to her as you can, and goe with pour Hawke vnder the 
wind, where hauing firtinicd her bode in a readmelle, as 
fone as the Heacon leaueth the ſiege, oft with her hade, and 
let her flee:aad if ſher clime to the Hearon, and beat her fo that 
fhe bring her down, runne in apace to reſcue her, thꝛuſting 
the Hearons bill into theground, and bꝛeaking her wings 2 
legges (as is afoʒeſaide) feede her and reward her bpon pour 
hawking gloue, in manner befo2e declared. But if your hawk 
ſhould fayle to beate downe the hearon, oꝛ doe giue him ouer, 
then ſhall pou fle the Hearon no moꝛe with her, vnleſſe it be 
with ſome other make hawke, which is well entred, and in 
god flering.· And thereby the vnſkilfull hawke ſeeing that o- 
ther Hawke fle at the Hearon, and bind with her, will take 
courage and fle eake with that other make⸗Hawzke, eyther 
little oꝛ much, and ik they kill the Hearon, then ſhould they 
be ledde and rewarded together while the quarrey is hot, ma⸗ 
king them an Italian Soppz às beloꝛe ſaid. And by this means 
the coward hawke may be made bold andperfet: But ifit 
chance that any luſty royſting hawke will fice the Hearon of 
her ſelfe without trayn, oꝛ the Shoueler, the Falconer ſhould 
let her fote it, plume and bꝛeake it vntill hee find bled, and 
ſhould giue her the Soyya as Falconers do tearm it, foꝛ fo they 

will become much bolder, and the better Hearoners alſo. But 
hee that will woꝛke ſurelie to enter his Batuke at the 

Mearon, let him helpe her by any pꝛactiſe oꝛ means 
that he can deuiſe: and theſe bee the means 

and pꝛeceptes to make a Falcon a 
good Hearoner. 
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9 Offiuch Hawkes as feefromehe fits 
and firft of the Sacre. 
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Du mint vnderttand that all ſoꝛtes of Falcons are made 
to the lure, alter one felfe maner, but they are not 
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hatuked wich all alike: fo: the S acres, Lannecs, Gerfal- 
tons, Millions, and Merlins, do not fie the riuer, vnles hap⸗ 
pily the Laners doe, which as J vnderſtand doe lle the riuer 
in France:but they flee not finale, but ſundꝛy Laners at one 
time, moꝛe than a caſt oꝛ a leaſle ot them at onte, and ſo per · 
aduenture doe the Gerke lcon and the Million. Mhereokal⸗ 
though there be few in this country which are made oꝛ flo⸗ 
wen withall, yet wil J not ſpare to wꝛite what J haue lear⸗ 
ned o them by hereſay, beginning with the Sacre. J fay that 
they are tlowen withall from the fiſt, in a plaine fielde where 
there are feweſt blocks, o ſtubs, oꝛ ſuch other impediments, 
but that a man map gallop fræly: men hawke with them to 
the Hearon, the Bite, and ſuch like, as alſo at Feazant, Par- 
tridge, Quaile, an d fometunes at the Hare, but with moꝛe 
than one ſingle Hawke at once as J ſaide beſoꝛe. And in Cp⸗ 
pꝛus they hake with them to the Crane tuith the help of the 
peregrine Falcon in this oꝛder: Mhen they haue found the 
Crane, the Falconer doth looſe his Hawkes hade in a rea⸗ 
dineſſe, (J meane the percgrine Falcon) ¢ dꝛawing as neare 
tothe Crane as he can vnder the wind, when fhe riſeth, her 
quickly vnhodeth his hawke, and lets her flee, and after her 
they caſt off a caſt oꝛ a leaſeof Sacres, which follow the pere⸗ 
arin Falcon, that leadeth them as the moze waighty and va⸗ 
liant Hawke:and becauſe the Crane ſtriueth not at the en · 
taunter in delente as the Hearon doth, but alwapes fleeth 
right foꝛwards, thereloꝛe the peregrine Falcon doth ſeaze vp⸗ 
pon the Crane, and buckling with ber two 02 thꝛeꝛ boundes, 
the Sacres make in and beat her dolon to the ground vntill 
the Faltoners come in to reſcue theirhawkes, who ſperdily 
thꝛuſting the Cranes bill into the ground, doe eftſone bꝛeake 
her wings and legs (as they do the Hearons,) betauſe they 
doe Hawkes moſt wꝛong with their legges and fert: which 

being done, they reward and ferde all their Hawkes vpon the 
Crane, making them an Italian Sp vpon their hawking 
aicue,of the eee heart, hut giuing the 

petregrire 
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‘peregrine a greater reward than the Hacres, (yet with dif: 
tretion) they reward them altogether. Thole peregrine Fal⸗ 
tons which are god loꝛ be Crane, are much eftamed in Cy- 
prus of great ſtates, and ſo much the moꝛe, by howmuch they 
ate moꝛe rare and paſling in perfection. Wut here among 
vs this ſlight is not vſed, as well fo2 that wer haue no ſuch oꝛ⸗ 
dinarp ſtoꝛe of Cranes, as alſo becauſe our fields are not fo 
plapne, and free without fewel, as theirs are in Cyprus. 

This is the oꝛder in Oyrus, but in France, the chiefe vſe of 
the Sacre, is to kill the Rite as J haue touched, and partly 
made vou ſhew in the deſcription of the Sacre, inthe 

former part of this Collection. But by this ver 
fe, Euerꝑ country hath his cuſtome. 

(0 
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How to flee with the Lanner 
fromthe fsb. 
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| mp are much eſteemed in France, foꝛ they tie with 
them (a caſt oꝛ moꝛe at once) to the Riuer alſo. and be 

caufe thep are hawkes (which maintaine long flighfes,) they 
tyꝛe a fowle in ſuch ſozte, that with dogges and hawking 
poles they kill many, and by that meanes they ſpayle moze 
with a Laner, than with a better hawke. Thus much 3 haue 
heard by credible repoꝛts. Theſe Laners are flowen withall 
at Partridge alſo ¢ Feazant, and ſome fap that many of them 
pꝛoue very good therefoꝛe. But in Italie they vſe no ſuch fie- 
ing, pereduenture becauſe there is no great ſkill in it. If vou 
would fler with a Laner, vou muſt keep her matuailous ſhoꝛt 
and ſharpe ſet. Foꝛ they are of the fame nature that a Dar 
tre, and that one(in manner) is made euen as that other is: 
and becauſe they keepe their caſtings long, by reaſon they are 
hard metteld hawkes, vou ſhall not giue them caſtingofcot⸗ 
ton, but of to we, oꝛ knottes of Hempe, oꝛ the ſhauing ol a Baz 
fell wand. And if vou giue them any cotton caſting, pet put 
the towe oꝛ knottes of Hempe on the outſide of it, and ſo be⸗ 
icaute they take ſmall pleaſure therein, they wil caſt the ſoner. 
Let this ſuffite to be ſaid of theſe kinds ol haluks, becauſe they 
areoꝛdinarp/ their natures to well Enoton ofallmen-. 

To ha wike withthe Were and 
| the Wee 

Yai Rooke ſome few Wande eee ener, | 
Luan, which ere all in manner) of one nature, as the hawkes 
laſt rehearſed, and are made to the lure in the ſelfe ſame 
manner. Theſe hawkes (as far as J haue vnderſtood) do not 
fie the Riuer, but alwaies from the iff they fler the Hearons, 
Shouelers, and the Rite with the forked tayle, and at ſuch 
other flights. In going vp to their gate, they holde not that 
courfe oꝛ wap which other Falcons doe. Foꝛ they clime vp v⸗ 
pon the traine when they finde any fowle, and as fone as 
they haue reached her, they plucke her dolon, if not at the firſt 

pet 
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pet at the ſetond oꝛ thirdencounter. They are ledee and re⸗ 
warded as other Falcons are: thep are verp crafty of nature, 
and couet to kecpe thew caſtings long thꝛough floth. There⸗ 
fore pou ſhall not giue them caſting of Cotton, hut of Tom, 
Maſell, oꝛ hard things, as pou Mall do the Sacte and Lancer. 
And pou muſt kecpe them icke wiſe verp eager and charpe ſet. 
It is a Hawke thatts flowen withall by great ſtates ¢ Pꝛin⸗ 
ces moſt commonly And theretoꝛe 3 will — no wee of 
if,as nappies no r er f 

mllallsetefchiendethn eri . een an 

Parttidge. 2 lg 

F vou will fice with the Perlpne at Partridge, chuſe the 
fozmall, which is the larger, foꝛ they onely will pꝛoue god 

thereunto. And in trapning oꝛ making the Jacke, you ould 
but looſe pour time. NAhen vou haue made the foꝛmall Per⸗ 
line to the lure, in maner befoꝛe deſcribed, and that thee will 
like wiſe abide the hoode, vou muſt make her a traine with a 
Partridge, it vou can get any, it not, then with ſome other 
liue bird, in ſuch oꝛder as bath beene ſet downe to trayne o⸗ 
ther hawkes. And if thee fte and kill it, then reward her, ſuk⸗ 
ft ring her to take her pleaſure on it, ic This being done, you 
may ſtraightwapes fice with her the wild Partridge: and 
the take it at the firſt light ( which ſeldome hapneth, ) oz if 
the fler it, to mark and take it at the ſerond flight, being retry⸗ 
ued by the Spaniels; fede her vpon it with a reafonable 
goꝛge, cheeruig her with pour voyte in ſuch ſoꝛt, that the may 
know the fame. But ik the pꝛoue not hardy at the firſt frame, 
then vou ſhall doe well to pꝛoue her with another train, beloꝛe 

pou tie with her at the wild game. But if at the ſecond 
traine fhe pꝛoue not hardy, it is a token that thee 
is ree ere he woꝛth. 

Lo 
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Iv flee with the Merlyne at te 
,  Larke and Lenet, 

97 

FLikeit well that men lier with a talk of Merline a at once 
at the Larke oꝛ the Lenet. Foꝛ ouer and beſides that they of 

themſelues loue company and to fle together, they doe alle 
Aue greater pleaſure 03 delight ta the lookers on. Jo ie 
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that one (at the oping) ſtries the birde, and then that other 
at her do wonc come: and when that one clinceth to the mown⸗ 
tic aboue the Larke, then that other lyeth low fo2 her beſt ads 
uantage, which is moſt delectable to behold. Nea and ſome⸗ 
mes the peoꝛe birds become ſo featefull, that they ſhꝛowde 

them elues in the houſes andchambers offuch as dwell neare 
the fieldes. So that both the birde and the Hawke are often - 
times taken both together by the countryman. And therfoꝛe 
it ſhall not be amiſſe to tye onto their Jeſſes oʒ Bewets fome 
veruile bearing the armes of their owner ¢ maſter, (as if they 
were falcons) to the end they may be reſtoꝛed Onto them. But 
to returne to my purpoſe, I fay that when the Merlynes are 
thꝛoughly manned, and made gentle, pou map carry them in⸗ 
to the field, where hauing found a Larke oꝛ a Lenet, (making 
loſe her bode) you muſt goe as neare as pou can into the wind 
to the bird. and as ſon as the bird rifeth from the ground, vn⸗ 
bode pour caſt of Merlyns, and caſt them to fice vntill they 
haue beaten donne the Larke oꝛ Lenet, and let them fede on 
her koꝛ their labour indifferently. But herewithall note that 
there is akind of Larks, called cutte Larkes) which doe not 
mount as the long ſpurd field Lake doeth, but fie foꝛeheade 
befoze the Merlyn. In any cafe let them not fic ſuch Larkes, 
fo2 neyther will they make you like paſtime, noꝛ pet can pou 
fle them without danger ol lerſing pour Merlynes. 

Of che time to mewe a Falcon. 

Ette vs now ſpeake of the oꝛder how to mewe hawkes, 
and of the Mewes. Firſt, ko ſpeake of Falcons, they 

may be flowen withall vntil Saint Geoꝛges day, thatis a 
bout the middeſt of Apꝛill. Then fet them downe. And 
pou mut dilicently marke, whether they haue any lyſe 
o not. And ik they haue, pepper them to kill the ſayde 
Ipfe, and ſkowꝛe them befo2e vou caſt them into the mewe. 
That being done, vo u may put them into the mewe. There 
: are 
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are two lundꝛpioʒts of me wing, that is to lay, mewing tole 

at large, oꝛ at the Stocke: and J will firſt ſpeake of this laſt 
kind of mewing. 

Of me wing at the Stocke 
or the Stone. 

Te place wherein you Mould mete abatnke at the ſtocke, 
ſhould be alow parler oꝛ chamber vpon the ground, farte 

from any noypſe oꝛ concourſe of people, and ſituate towards 
the Poꝛth oꝛ Poꝛtheaſt. Place therein a table ofa conueni⸗ 
ent length, foꝛ the number of pour Falcons, and let it bee fiue 
oꝛ fire feat bꝛoad at the leaſt, with little thinne boardes o 
planckes all alongſt the fides and ends, nayled on foure. 
kingers high. And let this Table be fet on treſtles of two fot 
high, oꝛ thee fot high from the ground, and fill theſe Tables 
with great ſand, which hath pꝛety little round perble and gra⸗ 
uell ſtones in it: in the midſt whereof pon may place ſome 
great free ſtones a Cubite high, made like onto a pillar, flat 
in ibe bottome, and plapne ¢ ſmoth aboue, growing by perte⸗ 
meale leſſe and leſſe vnto the toppe of them, WMhereunto let 
pour hawkes be tyed, eyther Falcon, Gerfalcon, Myllion, 02 
Merlyne. Then take a ſmall coꝛd of the bigneſſe of a bow⸗ 
ſtring oꝛ little moꝛe, put it thꝛough a ring, and binde it about 
the ſtone in ſuch ſoꝛt that the ring oꝛ ſwyvle map goe rounde 
about the ſtone without any ſtoppe oꝛ let: And thereunto tye 
the leaſe ofa Falton, which may fo ſtand vpon the ſaid ſtone 
being ſet in the ſand. But vou muſt haue regard, that (if 
vou mem moe Falcons than one at once in one rome) you 
fet pour ſtones one ſo farre from another, that when yo 
hatukes bate, they may nat reach one another foꝛ crabbing . 
The great ſtones are fet,fo2 that a Falcon feeling the freſhnes 
and coslenes ok the ſtone, will delight to ſitte ſtill vvpon it, 
¢ the litle grauel ſtones are, becanſe a hawke will oftentimes 
ſwallow them to cole her within, and will keepe them ſome⸗ 

times 
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tunes two 02 thre howꝛes, oꝛ moze within her. Che ſand alſa 
is neceſlarp, becauſe when they bate, they thal not marre their 
ſeathers, and allo becauſe thereby their metuts are the eallier 
cieanſed, and to be rcemoued from them. The litle coꝛdoꝛ bend 
Wich the ring on it, are tyed about the fone, becaufe the Fal⸗ 
con hating this wa and that way, the thall neuer twind noꝛ 
tangle, becauſe the ung lolloweth her fill. All dap pour Fal- 
cons ſhould be headed vpon the ſtone, vnleſle it be when they 
would fed, fo then onely you muſt take them on the A vn⸗ 
till they haue fed. at nightoſt with their hodes, and becauſe 
ſometimes inconueniences doe happen by night, the Falconer 
may doe well to haue his bed in the mew, that her map the ſa⸗ 
ner, and in time helpe oꝛredꝛeſſe any thing that Mall happen 
amiſſe amongſt his hawkes. 

Ofmewingat large. 

I pou mould mew pour Falcon at libertp, and at large, then 
nuit vou mew but one at once in one rome, and pet if the 

circuit of pour mew be great and capable inough, there map 
two, thꝛo, o foure altons bee mewed therein well inough 
(with diuiſions.) The ſcope fo2 one Falcon muſt bee 12. fote 
ſquare, x as much in height, oꝛ therabout, with two windows 
à fot and a halfe bꝛoad, oꝛ two fot bꝛoad at the moſt.⁊ Aherot 
the one ſhould open towardes the Noꝛth, whereby the mewe 
may alwapes receiuo freſh cold ayze, and the other towardes 
the Caſt, fo2 the heat and comfoꝛt of the Sun. And each of 
theſe windowes ſhould haue his cloſe caſementes on the out⸗ 
ſide, to ſhut when vou liſt, eyther one oꝛ both of them, accor. 
ding as occaſion ſerueth. If pour hawke be a madbꝛaine Rite, 
ka great bater, then ſhould it be beſt that this mew oꝛ cham⸗ 
ber were on the ground, which ik it be fo, pou muſt couerthe 
ground with groſſe ſand foure fingers thicke, and thereupon 
ſet a ſtone in ſuch ſoꝛt as befoze ſaid, becauſe Falcons do touet 
fo ſtand vpon a ſtone. And ARE eee 

and⸗ 
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handlome perches neate to each window one, that fitting on 
the one, hee may haue the comloꝛt or the Sunne, and on the 
other, the irety or the coole ayꝛe, and euer y werke, oꝛat leak 
euery loꝛtnight, vou muſt let her a latten baſon, oꝛ a vellell 
of fone oꝛ earth, and at euening fillit with water, that pour 
hawke may to the water, if ſher delire it. And ik ſhe dee bath 
therein, then kake it alway the night follofuing, and haue rez 
gard that pour baſon, panne, oꝛ ſuch other vellell bee of ſuch 
bignes and depth, that a Hauke map therein commodioullie 
bath at eaſe. Pour med muſt als haue a Poꝛtall, wherein 
there may be a little hole below to tonuey in the deuiſe wher⸗ 
on their meat is lerued, called amongſt the Falconers, the 
Hache. And that muſt ber made on this faſhion. Take a pete 
or thicke boꝛd, a fot and halle long, and a fot bꝛoad, oꝛ ther⸗ 
abouts, vnder the which laſten tino little treſtles, the o2 
foure fingers hie. Let them be laſt pinned oꝛ nayled to. Then 
with an aloger oꝛa pearcer, beare two holes on each five 
thereof, and thꝛough each of theſe put a ſhoꝛt corde of thebig⸗ 
nes ot abe w⸗ſtring, with the ends dewonward, through the 
goles , and knols faſt knit on them onder the button of the 
bozd,fo ſtraiaht knit, that vou cannot rayſe the coꝛd aboue the 
boꝛde moꝛe than a fingers bꝛeadth, oꝛ there abonts. And When 
vou would giue pour Halukes meat, take a little ſticke lome⸗ 
What langer than the Hacke, and as bigge as y our finger, but 
let it be ot ſtrong wood, as Crabtree, Bollp, oꝛ ſuch like. And 
vpon that ſticke binde pour batwkes meat, and put the ends of 
the ficke vnder the coꝛds, vpon the Hacke, and ſo tonuey it 
into the mew to your hawkes, betauſe the hawkeſhall not 
truſle oꝛ dꝛagge her meat away into the mew, but may fede 
there. und as ſone as thee hath goꝛged her and ſed, take it a⸗ 
mapagaine. And it is be Onderkod, that it vou mets moꝛe thã 
one haſoke finale, then vou mull haue koꝛ euery hateke her 
ſeuerall Hacke. And it ſhallbe gad to kerpe one fet potnre in 
feeding pour hawke, foꝛ fo (hall they mew foner and better: 
and thus may vou mem hawkes (leole and at large.) Wut 

vnleſſe 
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Luletlertbe a Ffaiton which is io hote and madbꝛapned, that 
you are loꝛted to melo her fo at᷑ large. 
In mine opimonit ſhail be better to mew af the Stocke oz 

Stone, as beloꝛe ſaid, oꝛelie ta melo them at the grate, (as 
we callit. roꝛ in that kind or mewung wer take dur hawnes 
on the fie euery day, and lo may tem What plight and ſtate 
they be. And ik they beſicke, oꝛ fallen into any inſirnaty, then 
1ay vou giue them ſuch medicines as hall be declared inthe 

next diuiſion, the which cannot bee done when you mets at 
large. Andtherekoze Jcommend the mebomg at the Grate, 
becauſe many times our happe is to haue Vaggarts, oꝛ Was 
ſengers, oꝛ Lentiners, the which haue flowen eyther to the ri⸗ 
uer, oꝛ pꝛeyed fo2 themſelues.So that it hall be nadefull to 
beare them often and euery moꝛ mg in the coole ayꝛe, vntill 
midde July, oꝛ moꝛe, oꝛ lelle, accoꝛding as pou ſhall ſæ them 
ramage and cop, vea and to call them to the luxe, and to ride 
abꝛoad with them alſo ſometimes an howꝛe oꝛ two, in the 
freſh ayze. And it ſhall be a thing moſt neceſſary foꝛ a haggart 
oꝛ a hawke that hath pꝛeyed foꝛ her ſelfe, epther moze 03 lele. 
This J haue obſerued in mine owne experience, z me thinks 
it an aduertiſement woꝛthy the noting vnto all Falconers. 

Sundꝛy Gentlemen doe vſe to mew their hawkes on 
the pearch, which truely J can moſt commend, as 
well foꝛ that they are then aſſured to ber clean 
fedde, as alſo to be dayly peruſed foꝛ life, 
wozmes, and other diſeaſes, wher⸗ 

to they are by nature fubie. 
9 ee 

Ho 
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How to mew Marlins. 

Mans ure al ſo woꝛth the me wing, itehey ber hardie, 
and haue flo wen well in their ſoarage. Foz although 

(ome men be ofepinion, that a mi wed ꝙ atlin is ſeldem cod 
that they are not pofible to ke mi wed:pet he ue 3 had Par⸗ 
lins t hat being good in the ir ſoarage) haue pꝛour d muh ie | op kr 
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ter when they were mewed. So that J would with him that 
hath a god erlyn to mew her: loꝛ ſurely, i pou can mew 
them, they will pene better a better. Some men in the mew 
do vſe fo caſt meale about their Merlyns, becauſe they ſhould 
not cate they? fret: but aſwell becauſe they may eat their fete 
howſoeuer they were mewed, ikthat were their property: as 
alſo becauſe in thoſe that J haue mewed, J haue found no 
ſuch cruelty vſed towards themſelues: therefore J count it 
but a fable, noꝛ will giue any other rules in the matter, than 
ſuch as J haue pꝛeſcribed already fo2 the mewing of Falcons, 

Addition. ¢fuch like long winged hawkes. “ Dnely this ik vou ſhall 
line her pearch oꝛ ſtocke with a blacke Conpſkinne, € kerpe 
her mew cloſe, cher will doe much better. 

Of Gofhawkes. 

Du thal not need fo ſhew any other game to a Goſhawke 
fo2 her ficſt entring, than a Partridge, becauſe in learning 

to fle the Partridge they pꝛoue moſt excellent. And the firſt 
peare pou ſhall doe beſt to fle them to the field, and not to the 
touert, ſoꝛ fo will they learne to holdout, (and not to turne 
taple) in the middeſt of their light. And when they be mew⸗ 
ed hawkes, pou may make them doe what pou will: and vn⸗ 
derſtand vou, that you ſhall not nerde to take (uch pain, noꝛ to 
vſe ſuch art in making of a Goſhawke which is taken a bꝛan⸗ 
cher, as with a VM e, fo2 fhe will alwayes know of her ſelfs 
what to doe. Pea and it ſhall be rather better to let her ber a 
little ramage ſtill, than to man her duer much. Per feeding 
would ber god and hote meats. And ik ou would inſtrua her 
to kill great ſowles, make her trains therof, as haue ſhew⸗ 
ed in the tteatie of Falcons. And if you would haue her ton⸗ 
tinue at thoſe flights, then you muſt not let her flee any leſſer 
fowles, ſoꝛ that would quickly mar her. Ikpou would make 
her to fle with a Spaniel oꝛ dog to helpe and aſſiſt her, then 

fede pour Goſhawze with great lowles, as Cranes, Wilde: 
cele and ſu ch like, and giue pour dogge lech tyed under the 

wings 
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wings of ſuch fotules when pou train pour hawke with them, 
and let pour dog be rewarded with the laid flelh, when pou rez 
ward peur Hawke vpon the traine:and alwayes acquaintthe 
dog and the hawke well together. and this order pou ſhalob⸗ 
ſerue foꝛ a moneth, oꝛ vntill our dogge willthꝛoughlyknow 
his dutie · And euer moꝛe kerpe your dogge tycd vp: fo2if pou 
let hun goe lofe, it will marre him ik he were the bett that euer 
was. And neuer giue him reward of fleſh, but whé he maketh 
in at ſuch lo wles to reſcue the Hawke. Call pour Goſhawke 
to none other thing than to vour fiſt. Pet ſometimes you may 
take her downe with a dead Bullet oꝛ luch like And olten⸗ 
times ſpowte god wine vpon your Mawks Sea re, obſeruing 

the oꝛder to fet her to the water, as is beſoꝛe rehearſed in 
the Treatiſe of Falcons. C uermoꝛenotethata Gos 

fhatvke(fo2 that ſhe is dainty) would be cured 
with werte thinges min iſtred in all 

ſuch reteites as pou thall 
giue her. 
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To make fleeing the Gofbawke, eyther 
Nyafse or Ramage. 
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winne her fo leed, to the hode, and to the fiſt, and diuers other 
ſuch points which ſhould be but tedious to rehearſe. Therloꝛe 
let me wꝛite of the oꝛder how to make a flight wa Goſhawk, 
either Maſſe oꝛ Ramage, the which is very hard to doe well. 
And foꝛ my part J would not counſell any man to trouble 
himſelfe much with them. But if any man haue a We, 02 
Ramage Goſhawke, iwhercofhe would fee the pꝛwle, let him 
man her, and make her to the itt; then let him enter her firſt 
to poung Partridges, vntill it be Nouember. In which time 
the fieldes are ridde cleane, and become emptie, and the trees 
bare ofleaues: then map pou enter herto the olde Newen, ſet⸗ 
ting her ſhoꝛt and eager. And if he kil at firſt, oꝛ ſecond flight, 
fede her vp foꝛ thꝛee oꝛ four times with the Partridge which 
fhe hath killed: by that means J haue ſeene ſome of them come 
to good perfection. 

To make the Soare Gofhawke or the 
Haggart Gofhawke. 

Our Soare Soſhawkes, oꝛ pour Haggarts, thal be trim⸗ 
med with Jeſles, Bewets and Bells, as lon as they come 

to pour hands: and you ſhall by all meanes make them abide 
the hode well, the which will be beſt bꝛought to paſſe, kerping 
them ſeeled, and hooding and vnhoding them oftentimes, ¢ 
teaching them to leedeonthe ſiſt thee oꝛ foure dapes, moꝛe 
oꝛ leſle vntill they leaue their ramagenelle and copneſſe, ⁊ be⸗ 
come gentle:that being done, vnſeele them at night by candle⸗ 
light, cauling them to plume oꝛ tyꝛe byon a wing oꝛ legge of a 
Pullet, and ble pour hawkes gently, and deale the beſt with 
them that pou can deuiſe, vntill pou hane thꝛoughly manned 
and won them, and that in ſecret places where they may not 
ſee much light, ſetting them vpon a pearch, and vſing all dili⸗ 
gence to make them impe tothe fift by little and little, vntil at 
laſt they will come thꝛee oꝛ foure pardes from you, and feeding 
them moſt with the legges of Pullets oꝛ Calues hearts: then 
pou may goe into a garden, oꝛ into a cloſe abꝛoad, and tauüng 

tit P 3 them 
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them to feed firſt a bit oꝛ tuo vpon pour fiſt, with their bods 
on, and afterwards aſmuch with their bads olf, caſt the polun 
fayꝛe and ſoftly to ſome pearch, and make them come from it 
to pour ſiſt, epther much oꝛlittle, with calling and chirping to 
them, laying: Tewe, J ove ,02 Stone, Same as Falconers vſe, 
when they come fede them, crying calling ſtil to make them 
acquainted with pour voyce, The next day vou may call them 
with a Criance, ſetting them vpon a pearch vntill they come 
vnto pou further off feeding and rewarding them liberallp. to 
make them loue vou. And when thep come to the a readilp, x 
without checking o: ramageneſle, then lay a little ram you a 
dead pullet vpon the ground, the hawk fitting vpon the pearch 
and calling and chirping to her, if ſhe come and ſeaze the pullet 
let her plume her, and feed a pit oꝛ two theron, walking about 
her vntill vou may without danger oꝛ mouing of her, come 
neare and take her vpon pour fiſt, and fo fede her: That being 
done, let her tyꝛe andplume. Here J muſt aduertiſe vou that 
the wing ol a pullet cold, is not god feeding foꝛ a Hake: foʒ 
it will make a Hawke ſicke: But the legs eyther hote oꝛ cold 
may be giuen. And like wiſe vou Hal mark that J would haue 
ꝑou caſt out a Pullet to a Goſhawke dead, and not aliue: foꝛ 
theſe kind olhawkes are much enclined of nature to play the 
Poulters. So that ik vou ſhould vſe to thꝛow them out liue 
poultry, it might make the ſomtimes when they fler, turn taile 
to the Partrioge, and ſeaze the pullets oꝛ chickens which they 
ſhall fein huſbandmens vards and backſides when they fla, 
On in like maner when they are fet to bath at length of their 
loines, the which would not only marre them, and make them 
full of ill pꝛoperties, but alſo might cauſe the ignoꝛant people, 

(as women and bopes) to kill thein in ſtead of a uttocke. 
Mhen vou haue thus called pour Gaſhawke abꝛoade two oꝛ 

ree dapes, vntill (he be well cunning, pou chall take her on 
pour fiſt, and get vp on hoꝛſebacke with her, and ſo riding w 
her the ſpace ofan hure oꝛthereabouts, vnhod and hode her 
ſometimes, and give her a bitte oꝛ two of meat in the pꝛeſence 
and fight of pour Spaniels becauſe thee ſhall not be fear of 

em. 
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them. That being done, ſet her on a tree with a little ſhoꝛt 
Expance tped to her loines, and going ſeuen oꝛ eight pardes 
from her on hoꝛſebacke, call her to pour fiſt with ſuch vopce 
and woꝛds as Falconers vſe:and if fhe tome, giue her two oꝛ 
thee bits foꝛ reward, and caſt her bp againe to the tree, then 
thꝛow out the dead pullet eight oꝛ ten yards from her. It he 
lee to it, and (ease it, let her feed thꝛer oꝛ foure bits vpon it, ri⸗ 
ding the meane while about her on hoꝛſebacke, and rating 
backe pour Spaniels, becauſe they ſhall not rebuke her at 
firſt, and fo make her euer after fearefull ol dogges Then a⸗ 
light off your hoꝛſe, gently take her vpon pour fiſt, ferd her, 
and when vou haue ſo done, hode her, and let her plume oz 
tyꝛe. Mere J will fap for mine owne opinion, that a deade 
Partridge, oꝛa connterfeit Partridge, made with the very 

plumage, wings and tayle of a Partridge, were 
much better to thꝛow out vnto your Gol⸗ 
ſhawke, becauſe it would make her 

both know Partridge the bet⸗ 
ter, and Poultrie the 

leſſe. 
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Tomake a Gofhawke flee to the 
Partridge. 
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with you a trame Partridge ik need be: and uvnhoding pour 
Nam, bear her as quietly as vou can: you may let her plume 
oꝛ tyꝛe a litle to make her eager. And if the Partridge ſpꝛing, 
let her fleeꝛif he marke one, oꝛ two, oꝛ moze on the ground, 
then goe to her fayꝛe and foftly, and manacing her with pour 
hand, oꝛ with a wand, cauſe her to take Pearch on ſome tree 
thereby. Then if pou can retriue the Partridge with vour ſpa⸗ 
niels, as fone as it ſpꝛingeth, vou muſt cry Howit, Howse; and 
ifthe flee it to the marke againe, pou muſt put her to a tree, and 
retriue it the ſecond time, crying when it ſpꝛingeth as before 
ſaid. And ik che kill it, ferd her vp with it: but it fo chance that 
the Spaniels ſhould take it, as oftentimes hote Spaniels light 
vpon the Partridge, being eyther flown out. of bꝛeath, oꝛ 9¢ 
therwiſe ſurcharged with feare: then alight from pour hoꝛſe 
quickly, ⁊ taking it from the Spaniel, caſt it out to pour hawk 
crying, (ware hawke ware) and let her feed her fil on it. The next 
day pou ſhal not flee with her, becauſe hauing fed ⁊ rewarded 
her with blady meat, fhe wil not ſo ſon be in good caſe to fler 
againe. oꝛ ſuch meat is not fo eafily endewed by a hawke, 
as the leg of achicken oꝛ ſuch like. Uſing her thus three oꝛ four 
times, ſhe will be well in blood, and become well fecing wi 
pleaſant field⸗flight. 

How to helpe a Hawke that turnethtayle to taylẽ, and 
giveth over her game. 

Ida oftentimes, that when you haue let pour Got 
hawk fler at a Partridge, ſhe wil neytherkill it, noꝛ flee it to 

mark, but turneth ta ple to taple, as Falconers term it:that is 
when the hath llobon it a bowſhot oꝛ moze, he giueth it ouer 
andtakes a tre. Then ſhall pou call in pour Spaniels to the 
retryfe, that way that pour hawke flew the Partridge. And 
the Faltoner dꝛawinghimſelfethat way, may caſt her out a 
quicke Partridge Which he ſhall carry foꝛ ſuch purpoſes in his 
Patuking bagge, in (uch ſoꝛt as the Hawke map ſe it, and 
thinke that it is the fame which ſhe flew. And fo crying when 

vou 
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pou call it out, vare ‘Hawke ware make her lease it ⁊ feeve her 
hpon it, that ſhe may be encouragen thereby to flee out with a 
Partridge. The day lollowing vou (hal not fice with her, as is 
beloꝛe ſaid, but pꝛepare her againſt the third day, and ſet her 
ſharpe: and il then allo yaur Golhawhke giue over, ſexuo her 
with a quiche Partridge againe. But if Thee doe it het hirde 
time, 3 would not with pou to trouble pour ſelfe any longer 
with ſuch a vile Buzard, but ridde your handes ol her, loꝛ 
ſure it is great oddeg that the will neuer pꝛoue god / And 
pet it any man will trie hic Watnke to the vttermolt, than 
let him mate her fler a Pactridge which is fone ta the 
marke mith ſome other well entered Hawke, at the fir o: 
ſecond flight. Andifihe kill that, let him feed and reward her 
well, vſung her to luch flights thre oꝛ fouretimes, and ſo per⸗ 
adnenture thie may learne to holde out, and maintaine her 
ight the better. 

When a Gofhaw ‘ke will not flee 
at all. 

Drath asthe Gothalols which are takt in 8 
ber oꝛ October, doe not knot their prep fo well as they 

which are taken later, ſince they haue not pꝛeyed ſo long as 
thoſe old, it havneth many times that when they are made to 
the fiſt, and bꝛought euento the point to fie, if pou let them 
fler at a Partridge, they take a tre and will not ſie at all. To 
redꝛeſſe that, pou ſhallgoe into a plaine fielde where are no 
trees, with a quicke Partridge, the which pou ſhall gine to 
ſome of pour company, pour ſelfe fail ride vp and dolwn halt 
un houre with pour Hawke vpon pour fiſt vnhoded: ¢ then 
dꝛawing near to your companion which bath the Partridge, 
when you come within ten oꝛ twelue paces of him, let him pꝛi⸗ 
uily caft out the Partridge, and let pour Hawke fle at it: 
which done, reward and feed her wel thereupon. Aperaduen⸗ 
ture pour Goſhawke haue need of moze ſuch trains, then pou 
map continue it thꝛœoꝛ foure times, vntil thee be well an 
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with (uch flights: But ſurely ſuch Hawkes are not greatly to 
be regarded. The lame that is ſaid of Goſhawkes, is to be vn⸗ 

derſtood allo of Tercels. And alwapes remember, that the 
dert day alter vou haue rewarded and fed your Hawke vpon 

the towle oꝛ bird that the killeth, feed her the next day toith a 

Maps heart, oꝛ hens legs betunes in the eren dae her 
in oꝛder againe to ler. 

To make a Gofhaw ke flee quickly. 

Date Gothatwkes(efpecially piaties) ave commonly verd 
fond of the man, and therfore ſhould bie flowne with a 

little moꝛe ramage, and beloꝛe they be thꝛoughly reclapmed 5 
fo2 elſe oftentimes within two 02 thee ſtrokes with thepr 
wings, they will giue ouer the kowle that they fler, g return 
ſtraight againe to their Reeper. Thereloꝛe remember fo flee 
with them as fone as pou can, and that vntill they be perfeg⸗ 
ly nouſled and in blood. They muſt alſo be ſet in places where 
they ſee not many folke, foꝛ feare they become very fond oft he 
man: But when thephaue flowne, and haue killed twice 
oꝛthꝛiee, then ſet them where people and dogges frequent, 
the whith ſhallber neceflary to pꝛeuent the inconueniencas 
which might happen, when they are at marke neare to a 
houle, oꝛ vpon a high way, ifthen they ſhould be diſcou⸗ 
raced with ſodaine fiaht of any perſon that went by. And 
pet by this aduertiſement offizing quickly with a Soare 
Goſthawke oꝛ a pale, might make ſome Faltoner learne 
a woꝛſe mifchiele, if by fleeing ouer⸗ſone with his Hawke, 
hee ſhouldpull her downe, oꝛ make her podꝛe, the which 
would cauſe her to become fearefull and cowardlp, and to 
giue duet a Partridge, as J haue ſcene diuerſe, that although 
they were at fhe fir very towarde Wakes, pet after 
they haue bene ‘once pulled downe, they haue lot thepz 
courage and goodneſſe. And thereioze by what meanes 
ſseuer a Soſhaloke or Tertell, ſhall become poze, it halt 
ber the Falconers parte firſt to ſette her vppe againe, 

befoze 
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befoꝛe be fier with her, vnleſle it be ſome Goſhawke ( where⸗ 
of there ave but feu) which will not ll when the is hie, in 
good plight. Then the Falconer may ſomewhat bate her fleſh 
and pinch her with ſcouring, wacht meat, and ſuch like deui⸗ 
ſes: But let him alwapes rather keep his Hawke in ſuch wiſe 
that the may flee when ſhe is luſtie: z therewithall let him ſet 
her abꝛoad when it is not ouer cold) betimes in the moaning 
fo2 one howꝛe oꝛ twaine. Foꝛ being fo weathered, when the 
hath klowne a Partridge to the marke, ſhee will not away, 
vntill it be retriued by the Spaniels. 

That a Gofhawke being a good Dame ne 
bee norflowne veich: tothe 

Feafant. 

1 F pour Goſhawkebe once a god Partridger, beware that 
vou let her not fle the Pout, oꝛ the eaſant, fo2 the feaſant 

lleth not ſo long a flight as the Partridge doth. And therfoꝛe 
the Goſhawke being naturallp moꝛe rauenous and deſirous 
ol pꝛey than any other Hawke, would moze delight to fle a 
{hort flight to the Feazant, and will care leſſe to hold out at a 
Partridge Trueitis that ſome are god foꝛ both, but thoſe are 
very rare: And tberefoꝛe pou muſt haue conſideration thereof, 
as alſo to keepethem in god oꝛder with flering, bathing, wea⸗ 
thering, tyꝛing, pluming, and diuerſe other points of Falcon⸗ 
rie, the which do ſerue alſo foꝛ tercels aſwelas fo2 malades 

How to vſe a Haggart Gofhawke. 

T* traynes which pou vſe to giue ſoare Goſhawkes and 
Maſſet, are not ſo requiſite foꝛ a haggart. oꝛ the Soare⸗ 

hawkes and Maſſes when they are made to the ſiſt, x to ſeaze 
a pullet vvon the ground, wil then abide ¢ neuer ſoare awap, 
and may immediatly be flow withall ata Pautridge, ſo that 
pou beare alive traine Partridge with vou to ſerue her ik nerd 
de, as hath been beretofoze declared in entring ofother Wan 
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And the pꝛincipal poiat of conſideration is, that you encourage 
any hawke wellat the fictt. In fleeing with a Goſhawke, it 
hapneth oltentimes that fleeing in the ſnow, and killing their 
peep vpon the ground, they fill their belles with mow, fo 
that the Falconer tanot tell where to finde them. At ſuch 
times then, falten a bell vpon the two couert feathers of your 

Hawkes Stearne o: Lrapne, and that aloft neare to her 
rumpe. Foz fo doe the Fal coners of Dalmatia 
vſe at all times ofthe peare to flee with their 

Mawkes. Andit is a god meane to 
knoboat all times where, and 

what is become of pour 
Hawke. 

Jo 
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To fiee with aGofbawke to 
the Riuer. 
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Nu J haue (in mine owne iudgement) fet doiune as 

much as is neceſſarie, tomakea Gothatoke perfect in 
| killin 
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killling of a Partridge oz anp other field flight: J will alſo 
declare how pou may flee ta the Kiuer with a Soſhawke, 
and bow pou may kill great jfotwles with her. A Goſhawke 
(but no Tercell) map flee to the riuer at Mallarde, Ducke, 
Goſe, Pearon, and ſuch like, whether it be becauſe fhe pꝛo⸗ 
ueth not to the ſteld, oꝛ ſoꝛ any other delight that fhe oꝛ her kez 
per bath to the Riuer. And pou thal hold this oꝛder in making 
her, the which doubtles ſhall bꝛing her to perfection: foꝛ Gol⸗ 
hawkes do moze willinaly fle ſuch flights than at any other. 
And pet is there great difference ſeene in the pofe ok them:fo2 
ſome ofthem pꝛoue much hardier a better than ſome other doe. 
Well, the Falconer ſhall firſt make his Goſhawke to the fiſt, 
in ſuch ſoꝛt as J haue pꝛeſcribed, when taught to fle them 
vntd the field. Then muſt he carrie her into the field without 
bels, with a liue Ducke giuen vnto one of his companions. 
And the Falconer muſt haue with him a little dꝛum oꝛ taberd 
faſtned to the pommelof his ſaddle, together with the ſinew of 
an oxe leg dꝛied, which Hal ſerue hum to ſtrike vpon his dꝛum⸗ 
fict oꝛ taberd: and tauſing his companion to hide himſelfe in a 
Ditch oꝛ pitte, with the Ducke tyed to a Cryance, his Hawke 
being vnhooded vpon his fiſt, he ſhall dꝛaw towards his com⸗ here hath 
panion Which fandeth fo hid in couert. And when her is fed a 
neare him within two oꝛ thꝛee paces, oꝛ little moꝛe, be ſhall kindof flie be 
ſtrike vppon his Tabarde twice oꝛ thꝛice: and bis Coinpa⸗ , °, C, 1 
nion hearing him, ſhallthꝛow out the Ducke aloft. And let „ am d 
the Falconer caſt oſt his Goſhaloke to it, and if ſhe take it at 
the Soloꝛte, let him reward her and ſeede her with a reaſona⸗ „4 70 the 
ble goꝛge, making her all the cheare that may be: then let him becher and ii 
take her vpon his filt and hoode her, ſuflering her to plume 02 ;, , he Ai 
to tyꝛe vpon a wing oꝛ a legofthe Ducke. Whe next dap he 
ſhall not flee with her, as befo2e J haue admoniſhed. But the 
third dap he may go again in like maner with his companion, 
oꝛ elſe map ſeeke ſome water plach oꝛ pitte where Wilde⸗ 
folule lpe , as Teales, oꝛ ſuch like. Pꝛouidedalwayes that he 
ſecke the aduantage of his flight, where the Banckes bee 

high: 

the flight 

this hut it 
+s much [ae 
rer and bet- 

ter. 
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high: foꝛ the higher that the banks be, the better he may come 
to make his flight: and in ſuch a place, hee and his companion, 
one on the one ſtde, that other on the other, may ride fayꝛe 
and ſoftly vnlill they find fowle, and pet put them not vppe. 
When they haue found them, both of them ſhall dꝛaw 
backe along by the banke, and the Hawke bering vnhooded, 
they thall trotte both of them right vpon the lowle with 
their hoꝛſes. Nlhen they bee neare them, he which bath 
the Tabarde ſhall beate it, fo that the Fowle map rife, 
and then he map let fle his Pawze: : and if {he take any of 
them at Sowece, let him make in to her apace, and croffe 
the Fowles winges, fo that ſher may fote it, and plume it 
at her pleaſure, rewarding her as beloꝛe, ac. And the better to 
encourage her, When he hath hoded her, let him let her vpon 
the Fowle, and let her plume it her fill, and after let hun 
take her on his fiſt, and giue her a wing oꝛ a leg ok the fowle 
to tyꝛe on: And the next day let him not flæ, xc. And when his 
Hawke is thꝛoughly nouzled and in blod, then hee may flee 
twice in a day oꝛ oftner with her, rewarding her as before is 
expꝛeſſed. Aſing his Patuke thus, hee ſhall fo well encou⸗ 
h her, that be may der the oltner with her at his pleas 
ure. 

Of fleeing the Wilde. gooſe and Crane with a 
Goſhaahe. 

Ome delightto fice Wildgeeſe and Cranes with a Got 
hake, and (uch other great flights. And the traine muſt 

be made in this wiſe: Then the Hawke is made to the fiſt as 
befoꝛe ſaid, let him goe on foote abꝛoad into the field with his 
Goſhawkeon his fiſt, carrying with him a wildgoſeoꝛ a tame 
Gooſe of the colour of a wilde⸗goſe, tyed by the tayle with a 
Crpance. And hauing ſette her on the ground eight o2 
tenne Paces from him, lette him vnhode the Hawke, 
and twitch the Goole with the Crpance vntill hee make 

it 
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it ſtirre and flicker with the winges. Then ik his Gol⸗ 
hawke bate at it, calt her off, and runne in to fuccour her, 
lo that the Cole beate her not with her wings, loꝛ diſcoura⸗ 

“ging her. And it he haue ſtoꝛe ol traines, then he ſhall reward 
and lerde her on the bꝛaines, heart, and thigh of that which 

her trayned withall. Eut it hee haue no ſtoꝛe, then it tall 
ie ne befull to ſaue that fo2 another traine. This done, 
let him cloſely conucy a pigeon vnder the wingol the traine, 
and reward his hawke therewith, as bath brene heretofore 
declaredin the traines to the Hearon. And the next day let her 
not fler, but ſet her down, xc. The third day he may giue her a⸗ 
nother traine ſomewhat further of And the third train hee ſhal 
giucit her on hozſebacke, fiftte oꝛthꝛerſcoꝛe paces off at the 
leaſt, 02 ſo farre off as hee may come in to fuccour his hawke 
in time. Bis hatoke being thus trapned and entred hee may 
ride out with his hawke (without belles, becauſe the Greſe 
ſhall not rile befoze the Jfalconer haue bꝛought his Hawke to 
the vantage) then with his Tabard to beate it vp, t fo fweth, 
{whereof J haue toldbekoꝛe. And hauing found anp wilde 
geele, he hall ſhew them to his hawke, who being naturally 
moucd, will make fron the fiſt to lhem, and will flee low 
by the ground, vntill ſher ceme neare them. Then the Fal⸗ 
toner ſhall ride after apace, and uke vpon his Tabarde, 
vntill hee rapſe the wildgeeſe. And ithis Hawke {ease any of 

them at Source, hee ſhall quickly ſuccour her, and reward 
her, c. But koꝛaſmuch as wude Cale will rife as fone as 
they ſee any body. Thereſoꝛe the Falconer mut teach 
his Patuke to take the aduantage, which is thus done: 
As foone as be bath ſound them a farre off, lette him 
alight from his hoꝛſe, and carry his Wilwke vnhaded be⸗ 
hind his hoꝛſe, ſtawking towardes them, untill hee haue 
gotten reafcnably neare them, holding telene his haue 
couerte vnder the ho2fe necke o2 body, in ſuch loꝛte that 
fhe may finde the Cale, Then the Falco ner hall tunne 

2 in 



n apace, and ſtrike vpon his Tabarde, to rayſe the Gesc. 

And if fhe kill any of them, rewarde her, ac. ling his ha we 

in this oꝛder, ſhe may be made to kill two 02 thꝛee, oꝛ moze, 
in a vap. And in like manner map che be made to the Crane: 
And in like fort map her creepe to fee at le tubich lye vpon 
pits oꝛ pondes. ut tic wing them to his Hawk, and letting 
her dꝛamto them, andthen running in to put them vppe 
with his Tabarde. But the Falcouet mult take bed, that 
as long as he ma finde great lights, hee die not e ſimaller 
kowle, to the end his Hawke way continue the moꝛe bold⸗ 
ly to flee great fights. For a man may fone make a 
Hawke a cowarde, and a ſlugge. Pet fom: there be 
(but thoſe are very rare) Which deetng at all kindes of 
Fowles, become ſtill hardier and hardier, and better and 
better. Mow hauing witten ſufficiently of ſuch flights , 1 
will paiſe ouer to teach the meanes to mewe a Oo 
batwke. 
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Tomew a Gofhawkee 

V Hen you haue flowen cpther with Ssthawke ox 
Werte! Soar, oꝛ Haggart, vntill arch, giue her 

ſome god quacrep in her fot and foꝛeſceing that fhe be cleane 
‘from lyſe, cut off the buttons of her Jelles, andthꝛow her in⸗ 
to the mem, the which may ber a roome eyther beloo, oꝛ on 
the ground, ſet towards the Noꝛth ik it kee polſible. and as 
fo: the biqneffe, fo that it be not too little, lette it be as large 
as you Will, and let the pearches (herein be lyned with Can⸗ 
nas oꝛ cotton, fo that the hawke burte not her feete there vp⸗ 
pon: toꝛ thereby hee might catch eyther the golvte, oꝛ the 
eynne. Let the mewe alſo haue a window toward the Cat , 
and another toward the Poth, to take krech apꝛe, and the 
tomfoꝛte of the Sunne. Pou ſhallal o pꝛeuide inthe fame 
mewe, a Baſon oꝛ other veficil loꝛ water, and euerp thꝛer 
Bayes at them oſt, change and ſhilt the water. And fede: 

our 
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pour hauke eyther with Pypceons, oꝛ with Qusailes, oꝛ elſe 

with hote fieſh ofa Weather oꝛ gelded Coate, fo2 that wil 
make her mew well and quickly. 

ato Brun hi 10 Goſban ke cut oſ the Mewe. 

Bout the beginning ok October il you perteiue pour Cs⸗ 
fhaloke fane mewed, and hard pennev, then giue her ex⸗ 

ther chick ens, oꝛ Lambes hearts, and Calues hearts, by the 
fpace of 2c.Dapes together, to ko wꝛe her, and to make her 
fife out the ſimp ſubſtance, and glytte out ol her pannell, and 
to enſcame her(as Falconers fearme it.) That being done, one 
euening you may dale her out ol the mew, and new furniſh 
her with Z eſſes, belles, Ecwwets, andok allother things that 
ſhall bee nerdelull. And when you haue lerled ber,kecpe her fg 
faicd two oꝛ fhe dayes, vntill the will be cently hoded. and 
thereof a Felconer ought to haue a ſpeciall regard. Foꝛ com⸗ 
monly all mewed hawkes are as cop to be hoded, as when 
they were fuſt taken. But when vou haue won her to abide 
the hove gently, then in an euening by candle light pou max 
vnſcele her, and the next day you may gee about to ſhew her 
the fiſt and the gloue. And as J haue befoze aduiſed vou fs 
oeale with Haggarts, oꝛ hawkes newtaken front the Cage, 
you ſhall not ſoꝛget to let her toꝛe and plume moꝛning and # 
uening, giuing Ler ſomtunes in the moꝛning, When her goꝛg 
is eniptie, a little Sugar Candie, ſoꝛ that will helpe her m 5 
uailouſſp to endew. Sometimes alio when the is emptie in 
goꝛge and panell, pou ſhall giue her ſkKow ings of eAlees Ci. 
catryne Cloues and Staueſaker, wꝛapped in a little pete of 
cotton, oꝛ in towe, oꝛ linnen cloth. But hercot᷑ thal bee written 
moze meee in the treatile ormedicines. ö 

nn en ied Goſhau ke flceing. 
Vi the Falconer ſhall perteyue his Cothatuke to 

lade eagerly, and perectucth by his iudgement 55 
2 
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ſhe is enſeamed, and that bee may boldiy fire with her: then 
let him goe with her into the field, and fmding Partridge, if 

the hawhke bate at them of her owne accoꝛd, it is a token, 

that ſhee is empty, and ready to fler: but ik ſhee bate not, then 

Doth it betoken the contrar y. Thereloꝛe in ſuch cafe feed her 

{till with wacht meats, and thinges conuenient, as long as 
pou ſhall think requifite. Foꝛ doubtles if the be once thꝛough⸗ 
ly enſeamed and ready, the will flee or her owne accoꝛd. And 

then if ſher kill, fade and reward her, as hath bene be⸗ 
foꝛe declared. Wut it ſher fler to the marke witha 

Partridge, then vou muff retriue it and 
ſerue her as is alſo befope ex⸗ 

zeſled⸗ 
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Hoy to keepe Nya fSe 
Sparo p hawkes. 
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Parowhawkes are to bee confivered as all other kindes of 
hawkes are, accoꝛding to their age and diſpoſition. Some 

of them are named yaſles, ſome Bꝛaunchers, ſome Soares 
hawkes, and ſome mewed hawkes: Some allo Haggarts, 

B 3 being 
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baina mewed in the wode, they are called Mypafles, which 
are taken in the cpa. Bꝛanchers ate thoſe, that hauing fos 

ſaken the eyꝛee, are fedde by the old hake vpon the boughes 
and bꝛanches neare about the eyꝛte, and thereupon they are 
called Bꝛanchers: afterwards they are called Soarehawks. 
They are called Soarehawkes, becauſe when they haue foꝛ⸗ 
ſaken the wod, and beginne to prep foz themſelues, they fle 
vpaloft vpon pleaſure, which with vs Falconers is called ſoa⸗ 
ring. Mewed hawhkes are all hawkes that haue once oꝛ moze 
ſhilted their feather : and Baggarts are they which prep foꝛ 
themifelucs,¢ doe alfo mein themſelues eyther in the wod, 02 
other wiſe at large. To beginne with the Nyaſſe which is of 
greateſt difficulty to bꝛing vnto anp perfection, pou mutt 
firſt fade her in ſome freſh cole Chamber oꝛ parler vpon the 
ground. And the fame chaber ſhould haue two windows not 
verp large, whereol that one ſhould open towards the o2th, 
and that other towards the Eaſt, to take the freſh cole ape, 
oꝛ the comfort of the Dunne at her pleaſure. Theſe win⸗ 
dowes muſt be open, barred ouerthwart with lathes, oꝛ thin 
boꝛdes, fo thicke that neythe . pour hawkes map gette out, 
noꝛ pour Catte map come in. And in this Chamber caſte 
and ſtrew Uine leaues, and other jreſh leaues. Foz it 
releſheth a hawke mare: atioufy to reſt vpon them. And foz 
the fame conſideration it ſh all not be amiffe to ſette two oꝛ 
there great free ſtones in the chamber , whereuppon the 
Hawkes may ſtte coole and fel. gu muſt alſd haue two 
oꝛ thꝛeꝛ pearches lined oꝛ couered, one a littie higher than a⸗ 
nother, fc that the hatuke as he Wrobel h huger and huger, 
map der trom one pearch to a another, an neus r hurt her feete. 

And when che is full ſommed o as l er can fle, then wil it be 
‘mete and moſt neceſſarie to ſette fom elarge! bafon, 62 other 
vellell full of Cater, that ſher may bath her at pleaſure 
therein. Joꝛ that is not onely very wholeſome fo2 her bodie, 
but alſo will make her put out her feathers the better a the fa- 
Ker. And you ſhall doe well fo * her water euery thꝛee 

dapes 
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da yes. ou ſhall feed her with voung Sparrvotees, Marte⸗ 

lettes, and poung Pigeons, and ſometimes With ſherpes 
hearts: and whiles ſhee is very young and liltle, xou ſhould 
cutte her meate, ano hꝛedde it in mall pellets vppon a tren⸗ 
cher, oꝛa cleane boꝛde fo2 fhe puipoſe, letting it is neare her 

that thee may reachit wühher brake, and fede. Thus you 
ſhall fade her twice, oz moꝛe eueryp dap, Cucn cs pou ſhall 
fee her endew it, oꝛ (as jfalconers fay) put it ouer. Be⸗ 
ware that pou giue her not goꝛge vpon goꝛge, foꝛ that will 
make her caſt her goꝛge. But when ſheeis full ſommed, and 
fixth about, then vou ſhall doe better to give her whole 
birdes, and ſometimes to fede her vpon pour fiſt, ſuffering 
her to kill and ſtraine the liue birdes in pour hand: Pea 
and ſometimes to put quicke birdes into the chamber to her, 
that fhe map learne to know them, to fote them, and to 
Kill them, and let her fede vpon them her ſelfe in pour pꝛe⸗ 
fence. Joꝛ that ſhall bee very good as well to noule her, as 
alſo to make her leaue that vile condition which commonly 
all Nyalles haue, which is, to carry and hide their prep in 
fome hedge oꝛ ditch, oꝛ ſecret place: and therein they will 
ſitte verp cloſe fo2 being heard, when they heare oꝛ perteiue 
their Reeper to ſceke them. Tabereupon their Berpers are 
oftentimes euill troubled and diſpleaſed. And alſo it ſhall not 
ber amille, euery moꝛning to goe into the ſaide Chamber, and 
to tall them to the fiſt, whiſtling and chirping with pour 
mouth, for by that means vou ſhall both man them thꝛough⸗ 
ly, and alfo pou ſhall gaine the time which vou ſhould elſe 
ſpend akterwardes, in making them when they were ready 
to bee dꝛawue out ofthe laid chamber. 

To reclayme and make the Nyaſſe 
Sparowhawke. 

Wan pour yaſſe Sparowhawke hath put forth all 
her feathers, x is full ſommed, then ſhall vou take her 
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out of the chamber and furntth her with belles, bewets, Jef 
ſes, and lines. And by my caunſell you ſhall alſo feele her at 
the firſt, to make her gentle to abide the hade, which is 
contrary to her nature, and to make her tractableto bee hand⸗ 
led, vſing her fauourably and loumngly alwapes: and at the 
firſt with a hod, which is too great and large to pode and vn⸗ 
hone her oltentunes, ſtroking her head foftly with pour 
hand, vntill (hee will Cand ſtill, and abide the hode gently. 
Then in an euening by light of a candle pou ſhall unfeele her, 
giuing her ſome what to tyꝛe vpon, handling her, and ſtroking 
her feathers gently, ſometimes hoding and vnhading her. 
And becauſe Qyaſſe Sparowhawkes are ſeldome made per⸗ 
fect and gad without great paines and diligence, therefoꝛe ob⸗ 
ſerue thefe things and vſe then accoꝛdingip, it you wil haue 
à god Mpaſſe Hawke. 

To traine a Nyaſſe Sparowhawke. 

V Hen pour pale is hell wonne to the hob, and te 
the Af, let her kill ſmall birdes vpon pour fiſte, then 

call her two oꝛ thꝛc baves together, vntill fhee wül come farre 
off. Then pou muſt take a quicke igeon tyed by one fote 
with a Cryance, and Mere it vntill pour Batwke will bateat 
it, and ſeaze it, though not farre off, yet ag vou :inay, and helpe 
her at the firit, leaſt the Pigeon ftrugling with ber, bee to 
ſtrong, and diſcourage her. Then let her plume her, and ke 
her, and feed her thereupon with as much lauour as pou map, 
and whiſtle to her, to make her know pour whiſtle, vntill he 
haue takena reaſonable goꝛge. Then had her vp, and let her 
plume oꝛ tyꝛe a little afterwards. The dap following pou thal 

“ tall her to the fiſt, and ſhew her a liue Pigeon, fo neare shat 
fhe may reach at her with her beaͤke. Then cal it out be⸗ 
fore her, vntill thee flee it, and take it. 

That done, reward her, ꝛc. Againe, va hall another time 
shoin out achicken beloꝛe her, and if the take and late it, re⸗ 

Ward 
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warde her, jc. Akterwards vou ſhal cauſe one to hide humſelle 
cloſe in a ditch oꝛ pitte, and thꝛow her out a pigeon a2 pullet, it 
the take it, reward her ¢ feed her vp with thebꝛains, heart, and 
a leg oꝛ a wing, whiſtling, chirping, and ſpeaking to her, to 
encourage her: and this oꝛder pou ſhall obſerue a while, ſtill 
ſeruing her with greater and greater traines: fo2 bp that 
meanes vou ſhall giue her courage to fle,.vea tf it were at a 
Jeaſant, foꝛ that chickens are ſome of them not much vnlike 
à eaſant poult. ds alſo vſing her to great chickins, the 
will neuer couet to carry as thee would doe, if pou trained her 
with ſmaller birds, which is a thing woꝛthy the obſeruation, 
as pou (hall find by experience. 

And when vou haue giuen her fufficient traines of chicken 
and ſuch like, vou ſhall one day (et her ſharpe, then take a 
Quaile tied in a Criance, and in a plaine meadow : irſt, Hew 
her vnto pour Sparowhawke, then thꝛow it vp aloft, and caſt 
pour havuk off handſomly after her, ⁊ ifthe take it, reward her 
with the bꝛains, te noulle and encourage her⸗ but kerd her with 
the leg of achicken oꝛ pullet, and deale daintely with her. 
The nerttime pou map traine her with a Quaile without 

A criance, che which hauing a legge bꝛoken, and two feathers. 
pluckt out of each wing, giue it to another tebich map cloſelie 
thꝛob it out ta her, and fede her vppe thereupon with a god 
goꝛge. Being thus oſtentimes trapned, pou map ride out into 
the fields about nine of the clocke, where calling pour Spa⸗ 
roiuhatwke to pour fi, and giuing her a bitte oꝛ two of meat, 
go with pour Spaniels to ſce ke ſome Beauie of pong quatics, 
aduancing pour fiſt aloft, that pour Habk map ſee them uh - 
they ſpꝛing, and let her flee with aduantage at the firſt. A hee 
kill, reward and feꝛde her, c. but if ſhce mille, oꝛ that pou find 
no poung Quailes, then ſerue her with a traine of a Quaile, 
as is often befoze fai. 

How 
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Howto Hawke wits aS parowhawke 
bein, made. 

Wea DHvyarcwhatvke is once made, xou may go 
freely into the feld: and if you find any young Qualle 

let her ſlee thereat with aſmuch aduantage as pou can: and 
ifije take it,. reward and fede her, c. Nemember that at ſirſt 
entring o pour Hawke pou hold pour fit aloft alwapes, al- 
well becauie pour Haboke may fe the game ſpꝛing, as alfo 
chat the may learne to haue an eye ta the Dogges, che which 
pou ſhall alwapes cauſe to hunt on pour right hand, be they 
raunge, but eſpecially when they queſt and call, to the end 
you may the better, and at moꝛe aduantage caſt off pour 
halnk when vou let hei fle. And when pour Sparowhawke 
doth knom her game and how to fix, then map pou fice moze 
than one flight ina foꝛencone oꝛ an atternone, ſo that alwapes 
pou giue her font ſmal reward at euerp flight that the killeth. 
And becauſe it behwueth much alwapes fo encourage pour 
Hawke, and to keepe her well nouzled, pou ſhall doe well euer 
to carry a liue Quaile with pou, that it᷑ vou finde none, oꝛ fie 
and miſle, vou map therewith traine oꝛ ſerue pour hawke ac⸗ 
coꝛdingly:and pou map cauſe it ſo to be caſt out onto her, that 
{hic will thinke it is ſpꝛung with the Spaniels. As alſo ¥ 
would wich pou euermoꝛeto keepe aliue the fecond Quaile 
that you ſhall take, and krepe it in pour hawking bagge, ſo as 
if nde be, it may ſerue pou at night, oꝛ at any time to reward 
pour Hawke with: foꝛ keeping pour hawke in this oꝛder, ſhee 
can neuer lightly be diſcouraged. And when pour Hawke is 
thꝛoughly entred, and perfectly well in lleing, and well nouz⸗ 
led, then pou ſhall hold your hand low, Whereas before pou 
held it aloft. oꝛ pour Hawk being much quicker ſighted than 
you are, ſhe will ſoner fee the game ſpꝛing alſo, and bate at 
the whurre, as we tearme it:then beio2e the Hawkecan reco⸗ 
uer pour fiſte, the game is llowen farre off to her great diſad⸗ 
Uantage:pea, although you ſhould let her goe when he ee 

re 
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vet ſhall (hee not fler with ſuch aduantage as you might lette 
her flee when He and you both ſpied the game ſpꝛing at once, 
Me therfore that will be a perfect keeper ofa Sparowhawbe 
oꝛ ſuch like, muſt haue a quicke eye, and a god conſideration 
and regard to the Spaniels, keeping them ſtill as neare as he 
can vpon his right hand, and holde his hand low becauſe his 
Hauke ſhall not bate at the game beloꝛe he ſee it. And alto 
it ſhall not be god to be ouer neare the Dogges, but rather 
a little aboue them, that vou may let pour Hawke fler, coa⸗ 
ſting at the vantage when the Game ſpꝛingeth, and al⸗ 

wapes to be quicke ol eye, and nimble of hand, fo2 he that 
is not fo, noꝛ regardeth the aduantages of a flight, ſhall hin⸗ 
der his Hawke, whereas be might further and helpe 
her. : 

How to make a Sparowhawke,being 
eyther Soarehawke, Ramage or 

Mewed Hawke. 

Ow z haue ſpoken at large of Pyaſſe Sparsivbatukes, 
it were met that J ſhould ſet downe ſome inſtructions 

alfo concerning Ramage Hawkes, and uch as are taken 
when they haue preyed fo2 themſelues. And pet in effect the 
ſame pꝛetepts that feruefo2 a Nyalle, wilſ ſerue alſo fo2 rae 
mage Pawkes and mewed Hawkes. But pet they, (J 
meane ramage and mewed Hawkes) require not ſo much 
paine to make thim know their game, noꝛ to enter them, 
becauſe they haue beene pꝛaciiſed in peeping fo2 themſelues, ⁊ 
the Npalles are altogether igr oꝛant and ſimple: fo that the 
Npalles muſt be taught toknoiw their game, in a manner 
euen as they are taught by the bꝛerder in the wod, the which 
(as 3 haue heard old falconers tell) when her pong Hawkes 
gde out of the neſt, and can hoppe oꝛ flecke from one bough to 
another, commeth in with ſome pꝛey vnto them, and 99 
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them altogether, the ſleeth aloft,and lets the bird fall amongit 
them, ſo that which ſoeuer ot then catcheth it w her tallents, 
ferdeth vppon it fo2 that meale, and then returneth the olde 
Mawke faz fome pꝛep, vntill thee haue ledde them all ¢ taught 
them to fote their pꝛey. And therefore when a man hath them, 
pale which neuer were taught fo by the beeper, hee muſt 
pꝛactiſe as neare as he can like the olde hawke, to teach them 
to ft, and to inl their pꝛep, and to know it, the which pou thal 
not be troubled with in a Soave ramage, oꝛ mewen Hawke. 
Joꝛthey which beare thoſe names, haue learnt to prep foz 
themſelues:and moſt of all She mewed haggart Hawkes, for 
they are thꝛoughip noulled and trayned therein, yea and maſt 
commonly thep haue learnt ſuch conditions, that with all the 
paines w can take, ſem of them tan bee bought to any goon 
perfection. But he which bath a Haggart Sparowhalwk, muſt 
aboue all thinges fake paines in weyning her krom that vile 
fault of carrying, ¢ that ſhall he do by ſeruing her often with 
great pullets, and other great traines, the which ſhe cannot 
carry, and thereby the will learne to abide vpon the quarrep. 
Alſo they which delight in Haggarts, muſt take great hede 
that they offend them not, butrather coy them almuch as they 
can with all deuiſes of fauour ⁊ cheriſhing, foꝛ they will remẽ⸗ 
ber fauoꝛ oꝛ iniurie much better than any other kind of hawk. 
And of the fame condition are Lentiners fo2 the mof part, the 
whieh are called with vs March Hawkes oꝛ Lentiners, be⸗ 
caus they are taken in Lent with lime oꝛ ſuch line means. And 
the Italians call them Mararolli, becauſe they are taken in 
March oꝛ thereabouts: fo that the Etymologie of the name 
pꝛoccedeth all vpon one cauſe, and they are called fo whether 
they be Soar-hainkes oꝛ mewed hawkes. Neyther is there 
any great difference betweene them and Naggarts foꝛ euill 
conditions, but the Lentiners are moze ſubiect to moiſt hu⸗ 
moꝛs, and eſpeciallp in the head, and therefoꝛe vou muſt plie 
them with caſting and ſcowꝛing, as (hall be moze at large de⸗ 
cared in the Treatiſe of menicines, 
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Certaine obſeruations for an Oftreger in 
5 of d i — 5 

Ma tines üben ROO a. A. Goch ete os o· a a Tercell 
Which was good in her Soarage, doth become nothing 

fo toward oꝛ ged hen ſhe is mewed: and that Peosckdetb! be⸗ 
tauſe 
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cauſe in her ſoarage ſher was not cheriſhed to make her take 
delight in her light: tloꝛ in a manner all the (Rill ofa Falconer 
02 ſtieger cenũſteth in coping delicate vſage ol his batuke 
and lo cheriſh ing her, that ſhet may take pꝛide and pleafurein 
her lught. Thereloze 3 would not thinke it amille il her had ab 
nares at the fixſl entring ol his Cothatoke oꝛ Tercell, a train 
Parxtridge in his bagge, to ſerue her with, when nerde doth 
iu qu te, and io he ſhall winne her loue. And therewithall let 
hm maike theſe obſeruations, to keepe his hauke in god 
ture alu aycg. A irſt, let him tonſider that naturallp all Coſ⸗ 
he. kes ave full of meiſt humoꝛs, and efpeciallp in the head: ⁊ 
therelcze let hun pie them with tiring and plumage, koth 
moꝛning and cuening, ſoꝛ that will open them in the heade, 
and make them cat water thercat. Let the Goſhawks tyꝛing 
be the rum pol a berſe, oꝛ the vppermeſt ioynt ola wing which 
we call the Pynion, oꝛ a thickens leg, giuen by the fire, oꝛ in 
the warme Sunne. This will not onely keepe your bathe o⸗ 
pen in the head, but allo ke peth her in exercile, and vſe, and 
from fothfuines, Which might marre her, and vtterlp ſpeyle 
her. 
1 Itis good alo to gitue her euery night caſting erther of 
feathers oꝛ ol tetton, and then in the moꝛning to marke whe⸗ 
ther it be wꝛought round oꝛ not, u hether it Lee lu te oꝛ not, 
Wwhetber it be moiſt oꝛ dꝛie, and el what colour the water is 
that dꝛoppes out of the caſting, foꝛ thereby bee ſhall iudge in 
what cafe his Hawke is. He could alſo haue regarde to her 
meivtes,to fee whether they be cleane oꝛ not, and there vpon 
he map giue medicines accoꝛdingly, as ſhalbe hereafter decla⸗ 
ri d. Foꝛ the inſmity ola Hawke being once knowne, it is 
the mozeeakly cured. He hath alfa to conſider the ſeaſon: ſoꝛ 
in the winter aud cole weather, he mut let his hatuk oꝛ Ter⸗ 
cell warme in ſome place where fire is made: he muſt rolle the 
pearch beilh cotton, oꝛ ſome ſuch like thing, ¢ the pearch mut 
be fet karre from fhe wall that his hawk hurt not her feathers 
When fhe baleth: but ik it be not tolde, hee map fet her euerp 

moꝛning 
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moꝛning in ſome place where the Sunne bath power, fo2 an 
howꝛe oꝛ two. BN ed Le 
Memember that no hennes oꝛ pultrie come neare the place 

where pour Hawe hallpeatch,and e‘pectally in Lent tuken 
Hens haue young chickens commenlp tollowing than. 
Nemember alle in Che ſpꝛing to offer your hawk to the water 

euecy wake, foꝛ elſe Mee will dars away when fhe fleth, and 
make peu ſceke her. : 

If our Hawke bath her at any time of her obne accoꝛde 
after her flight,qoe pꝛeſently to the nert houſe with her, (ikit 
ber in winter oꝛ cold weather) and weather herby a fire with 
her backe to the fire, and not her goꝛge, fo2 that would make 
her ſicke. And likewiſe dꝛie pour Hawke ik pou haue carried 
her in the raine. Let a god Falconer oz Oſtreger alwayes 
keepe his hawke luſty and hie, and pet kærpe her in ſuch tune, 
that ſher may fler beſt when ther is high: fo2 doubtles the pluc⸗ 
king downe of a Hauk doth marie her and make her toward⸗ 
ly. Aboue all things an Ditreqes mut be patient and neuer 
chollericke. 

Agood Oſtreger mull allo keepe his hawkecleane, and her 
feathers whsle, and ik afeather bee bꝛoken oꝛ bꝛuſed, her mut 

vmpe it pꝛeſentlp, as ſhall be taught hereafter alſo in this 
hoke, and therloꝛe he muſt haue his ymping needles, 
his Semond, and ſuch other things about him 

euermoꝛeina readinelle. 
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Certaine obferuations concerning 
Spavowharwkes. 
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Et pour Sparrowhawke cucry moꝛning abꝛoade in the 
Sunne two howꝛes, oꝛ neare thereabouts, and fet her to 

the water theite in a weke at theleaſt, and eſpecially pal⸗ 
fes,icz thep couet the water moꝛe than the reſt. Soar⸗ſparolw⸗ 

hawkes 

. 
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hawkes would not be flowen Withall to fone in a moꝛning, 

fo2 they ſoare willigly Take pour Sparowhawke from the 
pearch alwayes with ſomewhat in vour hand, to make her 
loue you, and be fond of pou, foꝛ thatis a thing of no ſmall 

impoꝛtante and conſideration. As alio to make pour Sparom⸗ 
hawke ft great ſowles, tothe end hee may not learne noꝛ be 
atccuſtomed to carrion. and as touching mewing of a Spa⸗ 
roiubatvke,fome vſe to put their Sparrowhawke in themew 
as ſone as they leaue fleeing with her, cutting oft both her be⸗ 
wets, lines, and the knots of her Jeſles, and leaue her in the 
mein vntill cher be cleane mewed. But it vou will haue her fo 
fice at Partridge, Quaple, oꝛ Feazent poult, then vou muſt 
Daw her in the beginning of Apꝛill, and beare her on the fille 
till ſheꝛ be cleane and thꝛoughly enſeamed. Some other keepe 
their Sparotuhbatukes on the pearch vntill March, and then 
thꝛow her into the mewe being peppered foꝛ lyſe if hee haue 
any. Her msw ſhould bee a chamber aloft from the ground 
eight oꝛ nine lot long, and fiue oꝛ ſixe fotbeeade, with two 
windowes, to the Caſt and the Hoꝛth, as is before declared in 
the deſcription of themew fo2 a Goſhawke: and let her pear⸗ 
ches and all other things euen as fo2a Goſhawke, fauna that 
the mewe muſt haue one little window to conuey in her 
meate at. And your Sparowhawke being thus pꝛouided of 
her mew, goe in to her in Map in an enening by candlelight, 
and taking her ſoltly, giue herto thy companion to hold, vntill 
thou haue pulled out all her traine keathers, one after another, 
holding the pꝛincipall feather with thy one hano (which Fal⸗ 
coners doe call the couert feather) and plucking out theother 
feathers with that other hand, loꝛ ſe ſhalt thou doe her leaſt 
hurt:and this ſhall make her inet thekaſter, ifthou feed her 
with hoat meat and birds, and aiwayes kerpe an houre cer⸗ 
faine to cine her her meat. Some will fet water in the mewe 
by their Sparrowhake continuallp, ſhifting and renuing 
the water enery ſecond oꝛ third day. Some fet water befoꝛe a 
Sparowhawke in the mew but once in a ſoꝛtnight, and then 
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take it away againe within 24. howꝛes after they haue fet it 
there. Some will neuer (et water before their Sparowhawks 
at all when they mewe them, faping that Sparowhawks are 
very hote, and pluck out their owne feathers foꝛ extreain heat, 
and that therefore water is not to bee giuen oꝛ allowed them, 
becauſe it killeth and delapeth the heat i them, which ſhonld 
further their mewing · J like that opinion: but for mine olune 
part and experience J would leaue the extremities and take 
the meane. And J would thinke it bell to ſet water befoze a 
Sparowhawke in the mew, once in 14. dapyes at the leaſt, oꝛ 
oltner, it the hawke ſerme to haue need, the which pou ſhall ea⸗ 
filp perceiue, if the haue any feathers oꝛ downe that ſtand ſta⸗ 
ring vp on her backe, and when the ſitteth alwayes as though 
fhe wouls row ze, oꝛ is twitching at her fethers with her beak, 
then ſet her water:butto ſet it by her continually, doth loꝛſlow 
her mewing: and to keepe it alwayes from her, dath make her 
that the meweth not her feathers fo cleane aꝛ fo gallantly, as 
when thee map haue water once in a foꝛtnight. As touching 
remedies fo2 Hawkes that be ſlow of mewing, it hall 

be ſet downe in the Treatiſe of medicines 
inthis boke alfo. 
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The Third Part, or Booke, of this collection 
of Falconrie. 

e. 

3 A deale with diſeaſes of Hawkes, and cures due ko 
the ſame, (which is the ſubiect of this third and later part of 

my collection of Falconvic) 3 hold it very neceſlarp, andot im · , 
O 2 poꝛtance, 
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portance aſwell to the attainment of the tauſe of each particu⸗ 
lar diſeaſe, as alſo the deuiſe of remedy foꝛ each kind of mit 
thiefe, to ſpeake ſomewhat of the complexions of Falcons, 
vnder whoſe name and nature (you knobo / in the beginning of 
this Booke of Falcontie, I haue compꝛiſed all other hawkes, 
in regaldthat the Falcon is chiele, and the Nucne of all other 
hawkes: nothing doubting at all, but that diuecs wil muſo at 
the uame and tearme of the complexion ol a hake, as though 
indeed there were no ſuch matter, ledthereunto by thet: grolle 
concert andblinded imagination, for that they cannot in their 
opinions iudgeſo eaſily of the natures of Hawkes, as they can 
of (he complerions of men, whoſe clearnes and thinnes olſkin 
bewꝛapes their inclination and complexion, wWheras hawkes 
are not in any condition fo fo bee deemned andiudged, by mean 
of their plumes: which inderde is farre otherwiſe, fo2, as in 
man the naturall complexion is truly diſcerned by the fkinne, 
fo is the naturall niſpoũtion and conckitution of a hatyke by 
her tote and plume: which J adueuture not to repoꝛt of my 
ſelfe, loꝛ that it ſtriueth to much with common ſenſe and oꝛdi⸗ 
naty capacity,but doe follow my Author, and thereupon am 
emboldened to auow it, not bluſhing to lay pou dolun his {pez 
chches as touching this matter, though not in the French 
Phꝛzaſe, wherein he wꝛote it, but in the Engliſh pdiome, into 
Which J haue tranllatedit. 
Arteiowch mine Authoꝛ, tating of the complexions of 
Falcons, in his treatiſe of Faltonrie, medicines and cures, ⁊ 4 * 

luch like matter, xepoꝛteth, and eke aduiſeth: 
That the blacke Falcons are melancholicke, and therefoꝛ 

ſhould of right be phificked with hot and moiſt medicines, bp 
meane of their complexion, tobich is cold and dꝛie, as wilh 
Aldes, pepper, Cocks lieſh, Bigeons, Sparowes, Dates fiech, 
and ſuch like. ' 

That the blancke Falcons are flegmaticke, and to be phi⸗ 
ſicked with hote and de medicines, becauſe of their llegme, 
which is cold and moiſt, as with Cynamon, C loues, Siler⸗ 
mont, and Cardamomum, Ootes Wee 
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The rullet Falcons be of ſanguine z chollerike tomplexion, 
mixt indifferently, and therſoꝛe to be phyſicked with cold mes 
dicines, moderatly moiſt, and dꝛie. 
As with Mypstels, Caſlia, Fiſtula, Tamorinds, megar, 

Pullets, Lambs flech, and ſuch like. 
Mauing ſpoken thus much ofthe complerions of hawkes, 

a matter not long to be ſtood vpon, J will reierre vou ouer to 
the Italian Authoꝛs, as touching the d iſeaſes z cures, whole 
iudgements J doe very well allow, and in many points pꝛe⸗ 
ferre beyond the French Falco ners, loꝛ that they ſerme to bee 
the moꝛe reaſonable men, andleffe giuen to friuolous inuen⸗ 
tions. Pet neuertheleſſe in the laſt part hereof, pou ſhall at 
pour pleaſure, peruſe the French Faltoners alſo, for that 4 
would haue you to want nothing that may bee to your better 
knowledge and kurtherante i in Falconrie. 

Of the diſeaſes and cures of Hau kee. The opinion of M. 
Franceſeo SforzinoVicentine, an Italian Gen- 

tleman Falcener. 

T doth belong to a god and ſkilkull Falconer, not alone to 
knowe all kindes or hawkes, and to haue the tunning how 

to reclaime, keepe, fle, pipe e mewe the ſapd hawkes, with 
fundzy other line matters incident and appertapning to Fal⸗ 
tonxie: but it is bey necefary and behouelul fo2 him to haue 
knowledge and god experience in their diſeales and cures: 
foz that they are birdes fubtect to ſundꝛie maladies and acci⸗ 
dentes, the cure of all which doth reſt in the taretull keeper. 
GUberetoze hauing (vnleſſe J flatter my felfe ) in the former 
parts of this collec:on, perloꝛmed my pꝛomiſe, made in the 
verp entry andbegining ok this boke, as touching Hawks, 
and other matters belonging to the miſterie and fill of Fale 
tonrie: it is onelꝑ lett now and J reſt charged with their dil⸗ 
cafes and cures, to dieipher vnto vou the meane to know the 
ali as alſo a methode to recguer them: wherein ik hap⸗ 

* pely 
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pilyany man defire a moꝛe ample diſcourſe of the natures, ¢0- 
riginall cauſes of thofe diſeaſes, thã herein J hall bewꝛap, let 
him know a bethink himſelt, that J am neither pꝛolound Phi⸗ 
loſopher, nsꝛ learned Phiſition by pꝛoleſlion, but that in theſe 
J deale as a Falconer, manileſting and making fhewof cures 
proper ¢ peculiar ts euery diſeaſe, wher w J could euer vetfind 
a hawk charged, xſuch as maylight vpon any kind of hawke, 
by miſſoꝛtuue ⁊ caſualtp. And as touching remedies fo2 their 
miſchiels, I mean to ſpeakot very few which J haue not ſun⸗ 
dꝛy times appꝛoued W verp god ſucceſſe, whertoze J lap, that 
hawkes may be dileaſed and vnperlect, either in body oꝛ fea⸗ 
thers, Which J intend and mean, when they are vnable by any 
euil accident to perfoꝛm their parts and duttes in any conditi⸗ 
on, as not to he able to fle, oꝛ ſtrain the pꝛey W their pounces, 
oꝛ any ſuch like action, which by natur they ought to perfoꝛm. 
In body they are diſeaſed, epther by ſome out ward cauſe, as 

by a ſtripe oꝛ bꝛuiſe:oꝛ cls by ſome hidden and inward euill, as 
by coꝛrupt econtagisus humoꝛs, pꝛocœ ding either ot to great 
heat ⁊ maiſture of the head, oz othe: wiſe ouermuch dꝛought ¢ 
ficcitp of the liuer t in ward parts, fd which pꝛoceedeth many 
times the pautas ¢ ſhoꝛtnes of bꝛeat ij ¢ other perilous eutls, 
whereot A mean fo toate in their pecullar plates hereafter. 

Again, hawkes are accuſtomed fo be illafſected and diſcaled 
(as 4 may teaxm it) in theic feathers, foꝛ that diuers times be⸗ 
ing ſound of body, e in perlen fate of health, pet they cannot 
fire 02 ſtir their wings, by meane of ſome bꝛoken oꝛ ſliued fea⸗ 
thers, z eſpeciallpthe flags, long feathers, oꝛ facels chich ſun⸗ 
dꝛy times axe bꝛoken either in the guil being bloody feathers, 
oꝛ neaxethe top oꝛ point of the feather: the remedy {92 which 
miſchiet᷑ a euil accident, J will reſerue to dhe lak part of this 
treatiſe, as a matter meœteſt foꝛ that place. But betauſe » miſ⸗ 
chicfes and diſeaſes that grow within the bodies of the hawks 
may be beſt diſcerned andknoten by their ercrement, Z hy that 
which cometh from them, as namely, by the caſting a muet ot 
à hawke. Thertoꝛe J account it moſt expedient, to haus goo 
iudgemẽt to diſtinguiſh and know the diuerũity and acl 
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thereof, the better to come by the true knowledge of the diſca⸗ 
ſes, wherby there may in gad time be had a conuenient reme⸗ 
dy fo2 the euill Tiherloꝛe let vs full ſpeake of their tcaſtings. 

How to know the health and diteate ot a Hawke by 
her caſting. 

Alconers do ble fo giue 2. ſoꝛis of caſting to their hawkes, 
either plumage, oꝛ cotton:a betaus moſt cõmonlp they giue 

the Falcon pellets of cotton fo2 her cating, J wil firſt ſpeake 
therol. Vou mutt make choyce of fine, ſolt, whit cotton, d ther: 
ok laſhian ¢ frame pour caſting as big a great nut, at euening 
conuey it into her goꝛge, alter vou haue ſupt ber: ¢ in the mors 
ning betimes make diligent ſearch to finde it, to peruſe it in 
what maner the hawk hath rolled, caſt it, becauſe therby pou 
{yall perceiue her god oꝛ euil ſtate:foꝛ if ſhecaſt it, round, whit 
not lothlome in finel,g not very moiſt oꝛ wateriſh, it is a ma⸗ 
niteſt token that the is ſound. But other wiſe, if thee rol not her 
taſting well, but caſt it long, not white, ſtinking, very moiſt, ¢ 
ſlim v, it doth argue, that fhe is ful of diſeaſes, as J ſhall moꝛe 
ſpecially declare vnto pou eſtſon. ou muſt obſeruethis, that 
theſe taſtings do impoꝛt e betoken the greater euill, bp how 
much moze they doe reſemble the muet ol a hawk in toloꝛ and 
finell. $02 by that theꝝ do make ſhew that your hawk doth a⸗ 
bound W to much euil humoꝛ. Wherſoꝛe you muſtthe moꝛe 
diligently mark if,¢ wꝛing it betwixt pour fingers, to ſie how . 
much, ⁊ what kind or moiſture doth dꝛop lrõ the cating, W⸗ 
al note the finel ¢ coloꝛtherof. Eut nob it is hie time to pꝛoterd 
to a moꝛe ſpeciall declaration of thoſe taſtings, that vou may 
be perlect in each condition. Of naughty caftings. Bish 
I I your hatwkes caftingbe long, not wꝛought round, and bee Ces. 

full ot water, how much moꝛe long and moiſt it is, fo much fes 
moꝛe it betokenelh the hawoke to be diſeaſed. And againe, ik fe 
it be blacke, z linking, ſo much the more the hawke is in euil 
caſe ¢ ſtate. All and euery of theſe ſignes do pelo’ a ſhew and 
pꝛofe, that the batwk hath bern ſoule fed, ¢ with toꝛrupt fleſh. 
Whereloze to remedy this miſchiele, vou mud ‘fede 
der with hate Birdes, as Smaliowes, Sparrowes, poung 
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ours and fuch like, giuing them aliue, oꝛ as fore as they 
ate killed. 

But il it fo happen, fo2 all this care and god intendaunce, 
that the taſting continue at one ſelle ſtay, and be like euill in 
ſhew, then muſt you nerdes giue your Wawhke a low ung, 
according to art, ſuch as will teach pou to make hereafter. 

Il pour Hawkes caſting be getene, it is a ſigne that the is 
ill atleded and diſeaſed in the Liuer, the cure whereof % will 
relerxe to a peculiar chapter forthe fame euil. But know ne⸗ 
uerthelelle, that hawkes when they are ramage, diuers times 
doe caſt ſuch like greene caltingeg ag J ſpeake of, and make 
ſuch muets, by reaſon of ſome wilde lowle, that they haue kil⸗ 
led and pꝛeyed vpon at their owe pleaſure, oꝛ otherwiſe haue 
had the fame giuen them by Falconers. And a man nerde not 
greatly force thereof, for that with god lerding, they will 
lightly be recouered,and ridde of this diſeaſe. 

Ulhen the caſting hapneth to ber pellowith blacke, and 
very moiſt and Aimy, it argucth pour Hawke to bee ſtult 
with euill humoꝛs, pꝛocer ding of too great heat, oꝛ of immo⸗ 
derate and ouer great flights, oꝛ to much bating. Foz retoue⸗ 
ry ol which euill, you muſt as ſpedily as pou map, be ſto 
god feeding vpon pour hawke,and cole her, by waſhing her 
meat in god fre ſh water, as endiue water, oꝛ ſuch like, ag 
ſhall belt pleaſe the fancy of the Falconer, allowing her be⸗ 
fives one 02 two, oꝛ moe caſlings ofcotton: into which vou 
muſt conuey verp excellent god mummp beaten into pouder, 
andotherwiſe among incenſe, vſed in line manner. But tf it 
(o fallout that pour hawke continue her ill caſting, ſoꝛ all this 
remedp it (hall not be amiſſe, fo2 twice oꝛ thꝛice to giue her 
this kind of caſting, oꝛ vyward ſcoweing euerp other dap. 
Take Aloes wacht and beaten to powder, one ſtruple, pow⸗ 
der ol Cloue ſoure graines, of Cubebes beaten to powner 
thre graines: all which beeing well confeged, and made in 

mirture, enwꝛappe in a peece of cotton and giue your hawke 
being emptie, and hauing nomeate abouc, oz in her pannell. 

f And ~ 
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And J nothing doubt, but vſing this oꝛder which J pꝛeſcribe 
you, vour hatoke ſhall recoucr in ſhoꝛt ſpace. In any cafe pou 
muſt be cirtumſped and herdeluil, hauing a hawke thus dil⸗ 
caſed, to marke diligentlie whether the doe mend 02 payee, 
whether fhe ware high, oꝛ abate her fleth. Foꝛ that accowing 
as the ſhall doe any ol thele, it ſhall be netellary fo2 you ep⸗ 
ther to augment oꝛ decreaſe pour fcow2ing, and her lerding. 
And beleeue me, J know this by erpertéce,that ſondzy hawks 
doe periſh moze by bering ouer pooꝛ and low bꝛought, thꝛough 
negligence ol ill kvepers that make lender regard ol them, thã 
by the extremity of the diſeaſe. This ſhall be ſufficient as tou⸗ 
ching caſtings of cotton, which (as J ſaid beſoꝛe) were peculi⸗ 
ax to Falcons. 
Fealconers are accuſtomed to giue their hawkes caſting ot 

plumage, ſometimes being empty aboue, and cake in feeding Cafing of 
to ſuffer the to take feathers, but (pecially to Sparowhatwks, pumace, 
They giue them ioukes of wings offinall birds, ¢ Quailes, 
when they haue feode them, tearing them out with their terth, 
and plucking awap the longeſt leathers, and fo giue it. 

Theſe caſtings ln the moꝛning being wꝛought round, and 
caſt without any ill ſauour oꝛ ſtinke, doe make euident ſhewe 
that the hatwke is found: and how much moꝛe round a werte 
they are, the better token af the hawkes gerd ſtate. But con⸗ 
trariwiſe, if the caſting ber long, fimy, andrammilh in ſmel, 
with ſome ſmall parts of the ſleſh vndiſgeſted, cleauing to the 
fame, and withall frothie, gauinga kind ol foame ſticking on 
it, all theie things together, and euerp one ſpeciall by it ſelſe, 
doe import the diſeale of the hawke, and make full ew of her 
ill ſtate. And thereloꝛe that the Mandell needlull of a god 
ſtowꝛing, and god intendance, as J fata beſpꝛe. 

The way to knowin what tune hawks,are by their me velngy 

VV Ith that helpe andlight that J haue already giuen 
poubp the hatuxes caſting, it pou diligently obſerue 
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the meter cu chall catty p:ognoticate and ſoꝛeſe her cuil, 
and au ſuch diſeals as your Hawe is infected with. Foꝛ it 
the mewte be white, and not cuer thicke, noꝛ ouer cleare, and 
beſides nat hatung any blacke ſpotte in it, oꝛ at the leaſt but 
littic, it is an eumdent pꝛœte that the hake is ercelientip in 
tune, and not diſeaſcd. ntti iu be white, and very thicke in 
the middeſt, well it may unpoꝛt health, but it argueth the 
hawheto bx ouer groſſe, and to full of greaſe. And therefore it 
ſhall ber needfull to cure that milchiefe, by giuing her liguide 
ard moiſt meat, as the heart of a Calſe, Lambe, oꝛ ſuch like. 
And fo2 one oꝛ two moꝛnings, to allow her (being empty and 
hauing nothing aboue to put ouer)a quantity cf Sugar Can⸗ 
dy Which will ſcowꝛe her, and make her lliſe, oꝛ elſe a gut of a 
chicken well waſht, ol a conuenient length and fise,fulofgaa 
cyle aliue, well claxified in water, in ſuch toot anbereatten x 
challinſtrua rou. 

The enil 

Nee. 

The nbite 
and yellom 
EWI 

It is eaſily found, when a halpkeiscuer groalie, and not 
enlean ed, by her mewte, whenit is white with ſome blacke 
in it, which euil is eaſily remouedby giuing her hot Sparows, 
and young Pygeons. 
But ik her wewite be white, entermedled with red, yellow, 

grey, oꝛſuch like colour, it is a ſigne that the haw ke is very ill 
and diſeaſed, ꝛ moꝛeouer that fhe ſlandeth nerdt ull of a ſcoſ⸗ 
ring, as of mummp purified ¢ beater to pouder, wꝛapping it 
in totton, oꝛ ſome ſuch like matter, to fet the goꝛge ſtomacke 
of your hawhke in tune againe, and ol her in ward partes, as 
hereatter I thall make further Hew oft a place met fo2 that 
fpach and diſtourſe. Alluredlp, when vou ſee your hawkes 
mmelute ſo full of diuerſe colours, it is very neccſtary ſoꝛ you to 
refpea her cure, and to endeauour pour ſelfe to remedy that 
miſchiefe, oꝛ otherwiſe fhe muff nerds periſh vnder pour hand, 
foꝛ that thoſe are very deadly ſignes, and profes ol the ill ſtate 
or vour Hawke. 
N The white met, hauing a greater part of pellow in it, thã 
any other colour, doth cuidently make ſhew, that the 
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batwke is ſur charged with chollericke humours, cauſed and 
engendeed by ouer⸗ great fiightes, when pou fle with pour 
hawke in the heate ol the dag, as alſo of ouermuch bating. 
Vlhich euill you may pꝛouide oꝛ and eſchue, by giuing pour 
hawkesmeat walht in cold waters, as Wugloſle, Endiue, 
Boꝛrage, and fuch like hole lone cold waters, very medicina⸗ 
ble foꝛ that miſchiet, alwayes rememboing to ſtrain the hawks 
meat, and wing it in a linnen cloth, alter pou haue walht it 
in the waters aloꝛelaid. 8 
And it this fall nat out in pꝛole to pour contentment, then 

if you can cine pour hake a quantity of Agaricke in a ſtow⸗ 
ring, foꝛ the pace of one mo ming oꝛ two, not ſuffering her to 
flee, oꝛ doe any thing, but doe fet her downe. There is no que⸗ 
ſtion, but by the care and diligence ak ſuch a Berner, pour hawk 1 
ſhall quickly recouer. 
The ewt of a hawke whichis very blacke, declareth her 

luer to ber infected, and is tye moſt deadly ſigne orall others. The blacke 
Joꝛ ik it continue thꝛeꝛ oꝛ foure dayes, moſt aſſuredip the werte. 
haldke will pecke duer the pearch and die. But it it ber fo but 
once, and no moꝛe, it greatly ſkils not. Foꝛ then map it pꝛo⸗ 
ceede ot one of theſe two cauſes: eyther foꝛ that the hawk in 
pluni ng and tyꝛing en the kowle, bath taken of the blood oz 
guts ofthe peep; which is a matter ot nothing: oꝛ eiſe becaus 
hee hathbeene goꝛed with filthy meate. In this cace it be⸗ 
hon es pouto reipect hec, and to allot her god warm ũeſh, and 
a cotton caſting, with Mummeyoꝛ the pow der of Cloues and 
atu egs, witha fmal quantitpof oe (et her ſtamack 
in tune agaure. 

A granemæwt is allo aGane of an infected < and taꝛrupt 
Lpuer, and happily of ſome Apoſtume, vnleſſe che make 
that kind ol mewite vpon this occaſion, that fhe. hath bene 
goꝛged with fome wilde and rammage meate, o: her ſelle be a 
rammage hawke: fo2 then this rule doth not holde. Nou 
niuittoke to this euill as ſone and with as great (pate as 
pon 0 map, feeding her with meate all powdered with 
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Mummp prepared, if ſhee will take it with her fleſh, as divers 
hawkes will doe ot themſelues: but il not, then mut it be giz 
uen her in a caſting, oꝛ (one ſcow ing, continu ing it in this 
manner, ſomctimes alter one fathicn, ſemetiuues after anc⸗ 
ther, vntill pou finde the mewte to be changed from the badde 
colour to the better. But when this miſthiele doth pꝛoceed, and 
continue long ſpate, then ſhall you be laine to beſtow on her a 
ſcowꝛing of Agariche, to rid thoſe euill and noyſouie humoꝛs 
which doe ollend pour hawke, and alter that another ſcow⸗ 
ring ot Incenſo beaten into powder, to recomfoꝛt her. 
The metwte that is not pevfedly digelled, tending to reddo, 

The memte and that is full ol ſmall woꝛmes, like onto lleſh, not perfealy 
that i In- digeſted and endewed, giues manifeſt pꝛofe, eyther that the 
dfgefed,> hawke is not well in her goꝛge, oꝛ elle that thee hath bene led 
ending to 

redde, 
with ill and coꝛrupt meates, cold and ſtincking, and vnhole⸗ 
ſome fo2 a bainke. 

This euill may be cured ¢ helped with good warme meats, 
and beſides that, with ſcowzings of woꝛmeſcede, entozapped 
and conueped into Cotton, oꝛ Lynte. And it ſhal not be amiſſe 
to giue her a ſcowꝛing of powder of Cloues, utmegs, and 
Ginger, which doth maruailoully ſtrengthen, and fet the 
goꝛge in tune. 

Of the dark, The darke ſanguine melute, with a blacke in it, is the moſt 
ſang uine 

mewte. 

deadly ſigne of all other, x J do not remember that euer ¥ ſaw 
hawke make that kind of mewt, but ſhe died. Pet neuerthe⸗ 
lelle a man ought not therefoꝛe in that cafe to giue ouer his 
balwk and to diſpaire of hir, but rather toallow her of that re⸗ 
ceite and medicine, which carſt /erom Corner ut, that noble 
man, and cunning Falconer made, oz elſe that which was 
deuiſod by Signior Z the Grerke, which J haue manie 
times experimented in Falcons not without god ſucceſſe, and 
great Commendation. And therekoꝛe hereafter J will lap it 
powwn fo2 ponr better knowledge and pꝛaciiſe, as the excellent 
deuiſes of moſt ſkilfull men in Falconrie. 

And yet ſoꝛ all this, it may be, that abatwke doth make the 
like 
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like mewte that J wꝛote oy mecane of tyꝛing on a lowle, = 

taking the blond of it, and of the rayns and guts , Which ik it do 
happen, it is a matter not to be regalded. 

J haue ſundꝛx times ſeene the mewte ofa Haloke grep, 
like milke, when it is turned and waxen lowꝛe, Which truclie The grey 

is a deadly token, and ſigne of great danger. Pet it ſhall not ewe. 

be amille, to vſe the receite which J lately ſpalke oh deulſed by 
thoſe Ge: atlemen Falconers aſoꝛeſaid. 
By this which J haue ſpoken, as touching the mewtes of 

Hawkes, it map be gathered how greatly it doth impoꝛt, and 
how behwuelullit ts fora Faltoner, oꝛ Oſtreger, fo2 the bet⸗ 
ter curt of his halwkes, to perule euer moꝛning with greate 
care the metute ot his hawkes. Foꝛ that it oth greatly con- 
terne the god health and kale of them, to finde out at the firſt 
their indifpofition and dileaſes, beſoꝛe they ber to derpely ro⸗ 
ted and confirmed in them, when truely it will pꝛoue a bevy 
hard and difficult matter to remoue the euill, 

But now I count it high time to pꝛocede, and deſcend to 
the knowledge and particular cure of the oꝛdinary euils, and 
diſeaſes, which doe plague and peſter hawkes. In which dil⸗ 
courſe, to obferue ſome methode and ower, J will ſpeake ges 
nerallp of all inficmitics and ill accidents hapning to the bo⸗ 
dies of Hawkes, as namely of the ſeuer, and fo tonſeguently 

ol euery ſpeciall diſeaſe that belongeth to each particular mem: 
ber of a Hawke, aſwell thoſe that are within the body as with 
out: nd belſides all theſe, or the goꝛge, guttes, and lyuer, ol 
the ſtripes and bꝛuſes that happen to hawkes: and laſtly of 
their feathers, and other euils. Laping downe to pour viewe 
in the latter pact hereol, ſuch inſtruments and tles as Falco⸗ 
ners doe vie to cauterize their Hawkes withall, with ſuch o⸗ 

ther oꝛdinarie remedies, as they doe commonly beſtow vpon 
their diſeaſed and ſicke es 

Or 
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— Oruic rever us Ague wherewsh Hawkes ate Mont to bee 
moleſted aud croubled, 

Haue noted and obſerued, that the Feuer happeneth vnto 
Wawkes,by realon of ſome ſmall coloe, and heat enſuing 

the fame. And verely in myne opinion, it voth much reſemble 
the Tertian, here with we our ſelues are dayly vexed. Pou 
may calily gelle this griele, when you fee pour hawke ſhake ¢ 
tcemble, and pꝛeſently after hold hir wings cloſe vnder hir 
train, ſtouping dolon with hir head to the ground⸗ warde. 
And beſides all theſe tokens, vou haue one moe, which is 5 
your hawke will haue hir barbe teathers onder hir beake ſta⸗ 
ring, and out of oꝛder, and ſomtimes cake ſhe will refule hir 
meate. And it happely you touche hir with poure bande, pou 
hall feele ſenũble the extremytie of heate that doth furcharge 
hir. All, oꝛ the moſte part of theſe ſignes, do euidently argue 
pour hawke to be troubled witha Feuer, a verp daungerous 
griele, but not altogether deadly, fo2 that haue feene many 
hawzkes recuredof this diſeaſe. hereſoꝛe all pour care mull 
ber, to cole and refreſhe hir, becauſe in derde the Feuer is no⸗ 
thing elſe but an inoꝛdinate heate. In this caſe, hir fering 
mutt be eyther the leg ofa chicken oꝛ a young pigeon, oꝛ ſome 
other ſmall ſowle, but Sparolves laſt ofall, for they are not 
to be allotued in the beginning of the diſeaſe, foꝛ their great 
hoate. And pou muſt remember to wath her meate in the wa⸗ 
ter of Bugloſſe, oꝛ Endiue, oꝛ in a mucillage of Pilinm,in the 
iuyce of Cowcombers 02 Mellons, and after wards dꝛie it in 
a cloth, æ fo giue it her to fe un. Moꝛeouer you muſt (it you 
do well) bath the perch and alſo her legs in the Sommer with 
Plantaine water (oꝛ ſoꝛ want of the water, W the very iuyce 
ofit) W Lettice water, 02 Nightſhade water, and ſometimes 
among with the iuyce of Henbane, Lettice water, Penuphar, 
Mo bulleeke, and ſuch other cwling deuiſes, to delay her inoꝛdi⸗ 
nate heat ¢ inflammation, ſetting her in ſome out place where 
the apꝛ is freſh, but not where the may take the ap2 tw aes 
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fo} that may b. alucther intonuctueuce. Al your fick hawk 
be very low bꝛought in ſtate, pou mutt allow her a goꝛge 
twice a day, but With diſccetion and indgement, not giuing her 

ouermuch at one tune. Andit ſo the Feuec crale not by thele 
pꝛadiſes aſoꝛc aid, it (halt be Well done to giue pour Falcon of 
excellent god Rubarbe, finely beaten to pouder, two letou⸗ 
ples, in a Cotton calling, to purge a ſcower her choler, which 

is the very oꝛiginall ground al her Feuer. There are ſome that 

do wil ¢ pꝛeſctibe, that you mull let pour Falcon blond in the 
thigh, which albert J haue not experimented, yet doth it Hand 
with realon, that it may doe god, il you can finely doe it: but it 
were much better in mine opinion, to open the vaine onder her 
right wing, becaule that would chielely vefcigerate, 2 cle the 
lyuer out of hand, ſo by a tonſequent, p whole body thꝛough⸗ 
out. This order aloʒeſaid is tu be vſed, ifthe ſeuet be a hoate 
leauer where with pour hatoke is molelted. But il it happen to 
ber a tolde leauet which you ſhall perceiue, by that pour hawk 
will be extreame cold, il you touch her. Her eyes lone not ol 
their wonted hew and belides all this, the leloome mewteth 
and that with great paine. 
Then vou nwt let her in ſome warme place z alter her lite 

of cold is paſt, ſher mutt be gently boꝛne on the it. Belides 
when the leauer hath left her, ſoꝛ that time you ſhoulo let her 
fle a little, it will doe her great god. Le that her meat wher⸗ 
with pou fan her, be hote lleſh, as parrowes, (which in this 
told feuer are vecy Hell to be allowed, though in the hoat aque 
J told pon they were hurtlul ) pullets, pigeons, ſuch line hote 
fo wles, the fiety ol whome you muſt wach in wine wherein 
haue bern boyled theſe hote things lollo wing, as Sage, Mints, 

aine, Cloues, Cynamon, ⁊ ſuch other wert com⸗ 
loztable deuiſes Belides, you map giue pour hawne the loꝛe⸗ 
ſaid fleth il it pleaſe you, with hony, and a little powder of Dil, 
Jenell, 2 Commin medled together. But ſpetially pou mult 
obſerue this rule, and remember it wel, not to giue pour hawk 
gorge vpon goꝛge: arm again, if your hatoke bee high in fiery 
when this diſeale taketh her, ha mull ber led with little and 

ſeldome 
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ſeldome, although in deede it be very ged at alltimes, holuſo⸗ 
euer thee bee uffeded, to kepea reaſonable hand vpon her, as 
touching her dyet, whether thee ber diſeaſcd oꝛ in perfect ſtate. 
Joꝛ ot over great goꝛges, and to full and liberall a hand, doe 
pꝛocted a thouſand miſchieles and diſeaſes to a Hawke, as ex⸗ 
perience doth dayly inſtruct vs, both to the great pames of 
thoſe lilly birdes, and the great griete and coſt of the vnſkilful 
Breper, whoſe purpole and meaning perhaps, is by giuing 
his patuke liberallp, to haue her fler luſtily, and tocontinne in 
peclect health and ſtate, whereas in trolh nothing doth ſo 
much oũend a hawke, as to great a goꝛge. As in all other 
things o in this like wiſe, Phe meane is beſt. 
Sdme Falconers do pꝛeſcribe this methode fo2 cure of the 

feuerin a hawke, which J doe not greatly commend oꝛ allow. 
They will vou to take Keubarbe, Mucke, Sugar Candie, ¢ 
the iupce of Potherwoꝛt, and making a pill of thoſe thinges 
afoꝛeſaid, to giue it pour Hawke, feeding her afterwardes 
with Sparrowes, 02 voung Kattes, which are very botte 
meate. 

Otherſome appoint a paſte oꝛ mixture to be made, as bigge 
as à nut, oftheſe things following, which being ſtreped a ſpace 
in Uineger, muſt be giuen her, not dealing with her in ſire 
howꝛes after, at the leaſt. They take to the compofition of this 
paſte, Aloes, Muſ ke, and the lat ola hen, equall poꝛtions, g 
uing it the hawke in manner alozeſaid. 
The Dignes that they giue to know the feuer, are the wꝛp⸗ 

| thing of the hawkes traine, the coldnes of her fot, and oſten⸗ 
times the caſting of her goꝛge. But the firſt rules and reme⸗ 
dies do ſatiſſie me ſufficientlie, without theſe, becaule J find 
in them ſome moꝛe reaſon: vet doe not thinke it amiffe,to fet 
done diuers mens opinions, becauſe euerp man map make 
his choice: l N one, erherres contents not ano⸗ 
ther. 

Of 

* 
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Ot diſeaſes of the head, and firſt of the Apoplexie 

or falling evill. 

Auing in purpoſe to treate of the diſeaſes where with 
hawkes thoſe filly birdes are vexed in their he ades, J 

muff do pou to know, that vnder the name and tearme of the 
head, J doe not onely comꝑꝛiſe that part that containeth the 
bꝛaine, but alſo the eares, epes, beake, oꝛ chap nares, ⁊ mouth 
of the hawke:al which parts are fubiect to ſundꝛy diſeaſes and 
euils. But firſt ofall, I means to ſpeake of the chieſeſt, and 
moſt pꝛincipali part of all the reſt, of ſuch maladies as light 
vpon the bꝛaine, and after that, of ſuch as happen to the ex⸗ 
ternali and outward parts or the hawkes head. Among all 
which infirmities and gricis, J account the Apoplexie (whom 
the Italians call Gozz) the greateſt and moſt perillous, as 
the which doth oꝛdinarily cauſe and bꝛing ſodaine death. 
This miichiefe doth commonly befall hawkes, by meane 

of to much greaſe, and ſtoꝛe of blood, foꝛ that at that time ther 
Doth happily bꝛeake ſome one vaine oz other in the baie, 
which doth fill ſome concauity oꝛ hollow ceil of the bꝛaine W 
blood, in which Cels, (as the learned do imagine and affirme) 
the animal ſpirites are engendered, and haue their beginning. 
TNlithout which animall ſpirits, no liuing creature can eyther 
haue ſenſe oꝛ mouing. Whereupon it doth follom of very ne⸗ 
ceſſitp, and by a meere conſequent, that the paffaae of thoſe 
ſpirites being ſhut vp, and intercluded, the creature whatſoe⸗ 
uer it be, muſt dic. 

Againe, it may happen, fo2 that the Hawke hath berne ſette 
to long in the heat of the Sunne, foꝛ by that occafion there 
map be fo much humidity and mot humoꝛ dꝛawne vp into 
the bꝛaine, as may engender this euill, and pꝛocute this mil 
chiefe in the hawke. 

Moꝛeouer it may chance by making a long flight at a Fea⸗ 
fant oꝛ Partridge, in the heat ol the dap, by meane of which 
the hawke bath ſurcharged her (clfe with ouermuch trauaile. 

yp Wiberefore 
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Uherela: eit hall Hail bee behoucfniland neceſſaxy fo to vſe the 
matler with care and viligence, as it may be to2ei ane, that 
haickes wicurve not this aduenture and cull Tuthercuppon 
fo? that hawkes in che mew, are accuſtomed 103 gather much 
greaſe, it ſhall bee gad forthe ace i fiſtœne oꝛ twenty daies 
beloꝛethe deawingol them out of the mew, to feed them with 
lyquide and ſlipper flech, ſuch as may lightly ber put ouer, 
and palſe though them. As namelp, with the hearts of 
Calues, Lambes, oꝛ Coates, waſhed in luke warme water, 
and afterwards dꝛiedmannnen cloth, beloꝛe you giue it Lou 
Make. 

Likelwife may you boldly fade pour halves befoꝛe they 
re dꝛawne out ofthe mewe wich mall Pullets, and young 
Sparowes. VUhen pau haue thus done, and obſerued this 
oꝛder of le ding them, when the time is come to dꝛawe them 
out of the mee, pou muſt remember to dꝛam them verie 
oꝛberly, and after that, ta continue the fame kind of erding, 
and to kerpe the fame hand vpon them fo2 other twenty dates 
pace at the leaſt, ta frome and diſburden your Hawkes of 
that ume and glitte, which voth ſurcharge them, hauing 
them alivapes fo: the maſt part on the ſiſt, and efpesially at 
night. PNeyther ſhall it be euill to ſcoboꝛe them, (oꝛ as our 
Oſtregers and Falconers do termeit) ko enſcame them, by 
qiuing them a quantity of Waſht Alaes, allowing a Falcon 
as much as the biggeneſſe ola Beane beaten into pod der, 
wꝛapped in Cotton, g (o to make her a ſcowꝛing thereof, and 
befides to giue her Sugar Candie tus 52 thee moꝛnings. But 
m any condition pou muſt beware nat to ule Gives vnwalht, 
becaufe thereof are bꝛed ſundꝛy ill accidents in halokes. And 
loꝛ that occafion is it pꝛeſcribed pou to vſe Aloes wacht, to a⸗ 
uoide that vndoubted eurll which wouldotherwiſe happen. 

MPoꝛesuer, J haue happilp, and with god ſuctelle ap⸗ 
pꝛoued this remedy. J haue giuen ſo much larde, oꝛ but⸗ 
ter, as I could well conuey into my hainkes throat, when 
cher hath berne emptie abaue, hauing fick pꝛepared the lard, 

02 
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o2 butter, bp waſhing it ſeuen, eight, 02 moꝛe times in clear 
water, and alter war des lelting it fake in Roſe⸗water a 
ſpace, and laſtly, by pulling vnto it ot the bet Sugar that 
% could act, oꝛ Sugar Candie beaten to powder. And my 
Oder was, euer to giue this ſcowꝛing cuery ſeuenth oꝛ eight 
dap. And this is not alone to bee vſed to hawkes in the 
mein, but allo to ſuch as aue kapt on the pearch and ſtocke. 
But it it fo fall out, that by thele deurfes and ſcowꝛings pou 
cannot make your Hawke haue a ſtomacke, and grady appe⸗ 
tite to fxd, it ſhall not ber cuill to piſſe vpon her meat, and 
hauing dꝛied it in part againe, to giue her a goꝛge fufficient , 
fo much as may ſerue her, and as ſher will take. Foꝛ the moe 
liquide and ſlipper fleſh pou gine her, the foner wil thee bee en⸗ 
ſeamed. And by this meanes doe Falconers pꝛeſetue their 
hawkes from the falling euill, and ſodaine milchiele, and be⸗ 
Aides that hom ſundꝛy other perilous accidents, that doe fol- Adition, 
low thoſe ſilly birds. ¶ But il pou take finelarde and beat it 
with Rue and Hylope till it be all one body, and then make a 
round pyll and giue it to the Hawke it wül helpe all dileaſes 
of the head. 

Of the Apottumes of rhe fiend. 

Alcons, CEoſhawkes, and other birds okpꝛey, are wont 
to be much cumbꝛed and moleſted with the ſwelling of the 

head, and the Apoſtume thercot, a verp grieuous euill, occaſio⸗ 
ned by aboundante of euill humoꝛs, ⁊ the heat of the head. It 
is diſcerned by the ſwelling of the hawks eyes, by the moiſtur 
which ſundꝛy times illueth and diſtilleth from the eares, and 
often eake by euill Sauour, and ſmell of the Apoſtume. 
Alſo it may be perceyued by the ſmall deſire the hawke hath 
to moue oꝛ aduante her ſelle by the wꝛeſting of her heade, 
and the little regarde hie hath to tyre and pull the flech 
that the lerdeth on, as though inderde typung were 
verie paine full to her, and by that thc is ſcarce able 
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to open her clappe, and beake, after her accuſtomed manner. 
Againſt this moſt perillous euill, it ſhall be very neceſſarp 

firſt of all to fkotwe your Halbke thꝛoughly, and after that 
the head in chiele. 

As touching the generall ſkowꝛing. J can tommend and 
allow pou to giue her thꝛe 02 foure moꝛninges, when ihe 
hath no meate to put auer, a pyll as bygge as a nutte of but⸗ 

ter tuatht ſeuen oꝛ eight times in freſh water, and ſteeped 
well in Roſe water, mingling it akterward with Ponie of 
Roles, x very god ſugar, holding pour Haluke onthe Ht, till 
ſheꝛ make one oꝛ twomewtes. Which being done, to diſburdẽ 
and ſkowꝛe the head, it ſhall be excellent well done to take of 
Rewe (rede foure dꝛammes, Aloes Cpatick two dꝛammes, 
Saffron one ſcruple, reducing and foꝛcing all theſe to fine 
powder, and with a quantitie conuenient of honie of Roles to 
make a pyll of that bigneſle and ſyze, as map well be cõueped 
into the hawks beake, by which her bꝛayne may bee purged 
and ſkowꝛed, thꝛuſting the pyll ſo neepe into her thꝛote, as 
pou map well ſe, holding her a ſpate after it vppon the ſiſt. 
Lind that done, ſetting her do wne on the pearch, in a conue⸗ 
nient place, fit fo2 the time, and two hours after, to fede her 
at her accuſtomed time with god hotte meate. 

But if happilp there bee any of the coꝛruption and filth in 
the Habnkes eare, it ſhall be verp neceſlarp, carefully with an 
inſtrument of ſiluer, oꝛ other god mettall fo2 the nones, that 
the one ende bee ſharpe poynted and edged, of purpoſe to ap⸗ 
ply lynt, and on the other ende hollow , and faſhioned like 
vnto the eare of a Hawke, to clenſe and remoue the filth that 
furreth the hawkes ea re. And with that ende, whereon the 
lente oꝛ bumbaſt is, fo ſnoſwe it very daintilp, and pꝛe⸗ 
ſently vppon the fame, to inkuſe and dꝛoppe in a quantity 
of Ople ot ſwerte Almondes „freſh and luke warme, and 
after the fame to conuep into the eare a little lynt oꝛ bombaſt, 
tokepe in the Oyle, till ſuch time the be dꝛelſed againe, to 
the ende the Oyle, may ſupplie and molliſie the filth , fo as 

tt 
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it may ealilp ber remoued andclenſed. And this oꝛder muſt 
vou obſerue and continue, vntill the Apoſtume be reſolued a 
thꝛoughly ripe. But ik it fo fallout, that the Apolthume wil 
not come to maturation, oꝛ ripe, in ſoꝛte as it may growe to 
ſuppuration, and be mundifica in manner aloꝛeſaid, but wil 
roſt at one Lay in the head ol thehawke: then mutt you beer 
fayne to come tocauteriʒe the head aloft, and beſtowa but⸗ 
ton there, to cauſe the humoꝛ to bꝛeath, and to bꝛing the coꝛ⸗ 
rupt matter thither, remembꝛing after this fire and cauterie 
to remoue the eſtarre, by beſtowing on it fo2 the ſpate of eight 
oꝛ nine dapes, butter, by which vou thall eafily remoue the 
cruſt oꝛ eſcarre, which is made by the fire. 
Pou muſt not foꝛget, ikit be ſo, as pour hatuke ber ſo weake 

as {her is vnable, oꝛ fo froward as ſhe will not fade and tyꝛe 
vpon her meate which vou giue her, then to cut it in mal pel⸗ 
lets, and fo giue it her, eyther by fapze meanes oꝛ fowle, not 
leauing to vſe it ſo, if it be poſſible, as fhe may recepue it 
willingly, and fede her ſelfe, becauſe it map the better nouriſh 
her. Foꝛ this is one vndoubted rule, that ſuhen a Balke 
doth refuſe to ferde and tyꝛe, ſher is very vnluſty, and diſeaſed, 
and not one among a hũdꝛeth olthem, that doth recouer. And 
fo2 mine obne part, in all my time, J haue recouercd but one 
Jalcon being fo diſeaſed, and that by the meane and cure a 
fozeſaid, and by vſing this cauterie. 

Let this ſuffice, as touching this monſtrous attident, foꝛ x 
meane to referre pou to another place fo2 the cauterie and fire, 
which you ſhall vſe to hawkes where J will ſpeake ſpecially 
thereof. Only giuing pou this caueat before you aoe, that this 
euill of the head, is infedious, and will paſſe from one hawke 
to another, as the maungie doth among Spaniels, oꝛ any ſuch 
contagious diſeaſe. wiberfo2e it ſhall be very god to ſeque⸗ 
ſter and funder the hatwke that is thus affected, from pour o⸗ 
ther hawkes, foꝛ auoiding of the fame euill. 
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Ofthe diſtillation and {welling of a Hawkes head, 
anda ilo ot her eyes and nares, 

Awhes are aceuffonied to haue acertaine diſtillation oꝛ 
Catarre in their heads, becauſe when they ard hard fen 

withall z ſet in great heates, by long and painful flights, they 
eaſily take cold. vpon the fame, epther through ſome vnhap⸗ 
py ſtoꝛmes ot weather, oꝛ great windeg, oꝛ by reaſon of the 
extreame cold of winter a chielly when they are full al grole 
and naughty humoꝛs. : 

Okthis Catarre oꝛ diſtillation, ſundꝛy times there aroiy 
athouſand miſchieles to thoſe pore hirdes, and ſpecially the 
ſwelling of the head, with a kind of dꝛopping humoꝛ, which 
is the tauſe many times, that the hawkes eyes become leſſe, 
and are contracted in a manner together. Welide which in⸗ 
conuenience, the nares alſo become to bee ſtuft and ſtopped 
with exceſliue excrement that deſcendeth from the bꝛaine. All 
which euill accidenrs doe require, and ſtand nerdfull of ſeue⸗ 
rall cures befoʒe they tan be remoued, and the hawkes enioy 
their accuſtomed health. 

Wiberefoze firſt of all, it ſhall bee neceffary to ſcoloꝛe pour 
Hauke being thus affected and diſeaſed, with Butter pꝛepa⸗ 
ed in manner afoꝛeſaide, oꝛ with Ople Oliue prepared afs 
ter that laſhion, as 3 ſhall inſtruc von in the Chapter of the 

antas.. 
* haue in the Catarre of Falcons, (as allo of other 
hawkes) diuerſe times vſed wih great god loꝛtune and ſuc⸗ 
ceſſe, to giue them of Agaricke two ſcruples, of Cyna⸗ 
mon finely beaten, of the iupce of Liquoꝛiſh, of epther one 
ſcruple, being made alſo into poboder, and with a quanti⸗ 
ty of hony ol Roſes, to make all thoſe thinges afoꝛeſaid into 
a ppll, as bigge as a Beane, fo2 the largeſt ſoꝛt of hawks, 
and fo2 other leſle hawkes, halfe as bigge. And this was 
Jaccuſtomed to giue my Falcon, and other Mawtzes 0 

the 
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the mooning, hauing no nothing hing aboue in 1 their goꝛges, holding 
my hawkeon the fill, vntill ſuch time the medicine beganne 
to woꝛke, becauſe thee ſhould not caſt the ſcoweing, ( which 
then would doe her no plealure at all,) and alter three houres 
then to fed her with ſome meat. You mut remember, and 
note this very well, that if pour Hawke to whom pou giue 
this ſcowꝛing bee greaſie, and ful ot fleſh, you may boldly giue 
it her two oꝛ thre moꝛnings. But il ſhee ber pore, and low, 
then once 02 twice to allow this ſcowzing, will verp well 
fuffice her. Joꝛ there is euer reſpect to bee had ol the fate 
ot a hawke, when any vpward 02 downeward (coining is 
giuen them, loꝛ otherwile it wil doe them greater miſchiele 
than pleaſure. 
But when pou perceiue pour hawks head to ſwell, and her 

eyes to be full of dꝛopping humoꝛs, and to waxe leſle than nw 
turally they were accuſtomed to be, by meane of the felling 
of her head: It ſhall bee god, hauing giuen her this general 
ſtowꝛing, that J haue ſpoken of, to ſtowꝛe the head alone, and 
purge it with ſome deuiſe, to force her ſnite and ſnille, as men 
doe accuſtom to ſneze:and to force her therunto, vou may take 
Pepper, Cloues, muſtard fede, of each one a like quantitie, 
making them all into very fine poloder, as is pollible, ⁊ then 
with a whillle of luer, oꝛ other like mettell, (pea though it 
bee but a quill, it will lerue the turne) being applyed vppon 
her nares, to blots it into her nares as ſtrongly as pou map, 
to make it pierce the further in. And befioes that, vou may rub 
and frot the pallate ol pour Hawke with the ſaid powder, and 
not ferd her after it, vntill fuch tume ſher hath left fruiting, and 
ſnilling Il pou continue this pꝛactiſe thre oꝛ loure dayes, 
pour hawke ſhall recouer alluredly. 5 

To diſcharge the head ol a Hawke, that is ſtuft with ill 
humoꝛ, Staueſaker which the Apothecaries do fel in the win⸗ 
ter, I haue found a very excellent thing, and of great fozce, 
giuing of it the biggeneſle of a Beane vnte my Hawke, 

90 4 being 
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being emptie, and hauing nothing aboue. and withall J was 
atccuſtomed to rubbe the pallate of her mouth, loꝛcing alſo 
ſome parte of the powder to aſcend vppe into the head, by 
the hole that goeth to the bꝛaine: and after J had ſo done, 
would caſt my hae to the pearch, vnhoding her. Which 
was no ſener done, but vou ſhould ſee her caſt a woꝛlde of 
ſlimp filth and moiſt humour, and {nple at her nares as 
faſt. : 
But if it be ſo, that the aboundance of humoꝛs in the head, 

by none of theſe afoꝛeſaid remedies will be remoued, applying 
them neuer fo often, noꝛ the miſchiele ceaſe to bere pour haink 
which vou ſhall eaſily diſcerne by her ſlimp caſtings, and the 
aboundance of filth that will iſlue at her nares: then mult 
you of fozce be dꝛiuen ventrouſlp to fie to the actuall cauterie, 
with an yꝛon button heat in the fire, to cauterize her vpon 

the head, vſing no leſle iudgement and diſcretion therein, than 
the daintineſle of the place requires, regarding the bone of the 
WPatwkes head, which is not very ſtrong, oꝛ hard. And befoꝛs 
vou doe vſe the cauterie, it is neceſſarp to cutte awap thoſe 
feathers, that are growing about the place where vou meane 
to beftolw pour fire. 

Ik with this monſtcous moyſtneſſe of yout hatwhes head, 
there be iopned a ſwelling, oꝛ the dꝛopping of her eyes:in that 
cafe I doethinke it beſt to below pour button vpon her head, 
iuſt betwirt her eyes, obleruing the ſame oꝛder that J haue 
alreadie pꝛeſcribed pou. 

When the nares ol your haboke are ſtult with filth, and 
ſurcharged with ſuch diſtillation from the. bead, as J haue 
ſpoken of: ałter a conuenient ſcowꝛing, then thallit be god 
to take Pepper and uſtard fad beaten into fine powder, 
and putting it into a cleane linnen cloth, to ſtype it a ſpace 
in the ſtrongeſt vinegar au tan gette: and that done, fo 
beſtow ſome few dꝛoppes thereof vpon her nares, fo as 
they map enter and pierce her nares. Foz truelp this 75 

uiſe 
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uiſe will lo lcowꝛe and dꝛie vp the humoꝛ, as it will do great 
pleaſure. But ik ſo with theſe remedies and meanes pou 
cannot reſolue it, then muſt pou be faine to ble the cauterie, 
not aloft vpon the head, but round about the nares, giuing her 
alittle touch with the fire, ſomewhat below the nares, to 
make them moe large, alwapes bling the matter ſo carefully 
as vou touch not the rot oꝛ (oꝛ poꝛet)oł her nares. NUhen pou 
haue in this manner beſtowed pour fire, and actuall cauterie, 
vntill fuch time the paine doe ceaſe, and the eſcarre fall awap, 
(which is nothing elſe but the cruſt that is growne there, by 
meane of the fire,) vou muſt annoint the place with kreſh but⸗ 
ter, and after that vou haue fo done, then pꝛottede to the cure 
of it with the powder of Maſticke, oꝛ Olibanum. 

This is a very god remedy fo2 the ſwelling in the head ot 
à Hawke. Take Staueſacre, a quantity oł Pepper, and a 
little Aloes Epaticke, beat theic ſaidthings into fine powder, 
and put them into the water of rely, where when it hath been 
ſteeped a {pace in the ſaid liquoꝛ, with a little bombaſt 02 lint, 
bath pour Hawkes nares twice a dap, and pou ſhall find it 
eaſe your hawke greatly, and ridde a great part of the filthie 
matter that bꝛeedeth the ſtoppage in her head. It all theſe 
remedies which J haue alleadged generallp, noꝛ any one ſpe⸗ 
ciall medicine will pꝛeuaile, as J ſaid befoꝛe:then muſt you re⸗ 
poſe pour chiefeſt truſt inthe cauterie, which muſt ber done 
eyther on the head with a cauterizing button, oꝛ about the 
nares with a needle, oꝛ ſharp p20n, fire hote, 02 ſome golden oꝛ 
ſiluer Inſtrument, okpurpoſe made; applying after the fire, 
fo2 the remouingol the Eſcarre, and the cure of the ſame, the 
remedies akoꝛeſaid. ) 

Ofthe giddineſſe and fhakin g of 
iG a Hawkes head. 

Hi Boas doth divers times happen onto Falcons, and other 
* Patwkes a miſchiefe, whole nature is, to cauſe the hawke 

to 
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to (hake her bead tontinuallp, lo as at no time (hee can holde it 
till o2 Heady, but is euet mouing it to one fives; other, hol 
ding her eyes clofe ſhut withall. This biſeaſe is called Soda , 
which in englich we may tearm the egrim, oꝛ a kind of pat⸗ 
fic, vy mean the head is in continuall mouing. 

Tyis cuill may proceed, eythet by the lowlenelle of the pa⸗ 
nell, oꝛof a cozrupt and naughty luer. The remedie for it is 
this, which J haue found very god, and wherewith J haue 
cured my baits in times palt. ou muſi giug pourfick batok 
a caſting oftotton, in which pou thall enwzappe of Aloes we 
paticke one fcruple ol Cloues two graines, mating theſe inta 
powder before pou giur it: then two howꝛes after the taking 
of this {cowzing, ſerd pour hawke with a pong Pygeon, 02 a 
hote Pullets legge, bling this ſelle fame o2der that 03 foure 
moꝛniugs one alrer another, 

One otherremedy loꝛ it is this. Tale as much bniwatht 
Larde as the toppe of pour little finger, with a quantitie of 
Pepper, and alittle Aloes Cpatiche, beate theſe two laſt into 
powder, and conucy them into the Larde, which done, thꝛult 
them into pour hawkes thꝛoat, holding her on your fill a ſpace 
alter it:then tie her on the pearch in the Sunne, z there let her 
May till cher caſt both the (cow2ing, ¢ the llimy matter which 
is in her goꝛge. And this medicine you may vſe euery chird 
day once, feeding pour halwke with hote meats, as Pigeons, 
and pong Sparowes, and euery time pou giue her this ſcaw⸗ 
ring, conuey into her a little Aloes, Which is an excellent thing 
to ſcowꝛe her, and quit her of of this diſeaſe. 

It thele receits and ſcowꝛings pecld no remedy, then muſt 
you to the actuall cauterie, ſhearing away the plumes about 
that part of the head where pou will apply pour fire, euer re⸗ 
fpecting the bone and burning nothing but the very fkinne, to 
let the miſchiele bꝛeath, remouing the efcarve, and doing the 
cure after the eſcarre remoned, as is befo2e ſaid. Let this ſuffice 
fo2 this monſtrous miſchieſe which kils many hawkes: pet 
haue ¥ curedmp balvks twice by theſe remedies in my fate, 
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Oi the Cataract in the eyes ofa 

Hawke. 

Ba thoſe other cuils,thereis a Cataract which dooth 
light vpon the eyes ofa Halbke, whame we may tearm a 

ſuſtuuon, a miſchiele not eauly remoued, and diuers tunes 
impollible to be recured/as namely, when it is grown to thick 
and oueclong, hath been fuffeced in the eye, without ſerking re⸗ 
medy fozit:but ił it be not confirmed, then may it well bæ rez 
medied, and my ſelle haue cuced ſundꝛy hawkes alleden 
with this cuill. 

This euill accident doth happen, by meane of groſſe hu⸗ 
moꝛs in the head, which are wont to dimme and darken the 
ſight, and ſometinies cleane lo put out the hawkes eve with⸗ 
out redemption, 

It may bee, that the hode is the caule and ground ol this 
diſeaſe, foʒ J neuer in my life remember that 3 {aly any other 
birde oꝛ foinle troubled with it but onely the Falcon: and pers 
happes it lights on her in chiele, for that of all other, the 
is moſt fen to the hode, and to be almoli at no tune bw 
hode d. 
Hou mull therefore haue an exe, and eſpeciall regard to this The Cure 

inconuenience at the firfl,bp giuing one oꝛ two moꝛninges a 2 
ſcowꝛing of Aloes, oz of Agaricke, to {coinze pour Hawke 
withall becauſe it pou ſhould aduenture vpon any ſharpe oz 
hard paineſull medicine, applying it to the eye of your hawke, 
it would perhaps cauſe a great repaite of cuil humoʒa, and ac⸗ 
cidents to the place diſeaſaid. 

TAhen pou haue giuen this ſca wing of Aloes, 02 Aga⸗ 
ricke, to remoue the matter from the exe, pou mult ofeapow- 
der made ol waht Alocs,finelp beaten, one ſcruple, and of 
Sugar Candie tivo ſcruples, blowing out this powder into 
pour Halukes eyes thre 07 ſoure limes in a vay, with the 
Pipe oꝛ quill afoꝛeſaid. This is the gentleſt, and moſt So⸗ 
ueraine medicine that rau can apply to the ere inthis ae 
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and whueſt vou do mimiſter this receit, it ſhall bee god * 
times to bath the eye with the vꝛine ora little boy. 

Ifby theſe medicines alozeſaid, the webbe of the eye will 
not bee remoued, we mut be dꝛiuen to vſe a ſtronger receipt, 
whichis this: 

Another Take a new laid egge, and roll it fo long vntill the white 
remedy, bl it become like milke. Then pou haus io done, put it into 

à fine white linnen cloth, and ſtraine it ſo much, and fo long, 
vntill pou fee iſſue thꝛough pour ſtrainer a cleare greene wa⸗ 
ter, whereol you ſhall now and then inluſe a dꝛoppe o> two in⸗ 
to the hurt eye, vling it ſo thw oꝛ foure times in the day at the 
leaſt, vntll pou fr enen of her miſchiele, and 
waxe ſound. 

Watt of all, if theſe thinges auayle not to the cure, 4 do com⸗ 
N mend and allow aboue all the reſt, that vou take the iuyßce b 

Celendine rootes, making them cleane from the earth that 
Doth vſe to hang tothe moꝛes: then ſcrape away the outmoſt 
rynde and pill of the rote, and vſe the iuyce to pour Hawke. 
Truelp J haue found this to bee ot ſingular foꝛce and vertue 
in the like accident. f 

It ſhall not bee amiſſe, in this and ſuch like affections and 
illpaſſions of the eyeofa Hawke, to bath her eyes often with 
roſe⸗water, wherein haue been bopled the ſeeds of Fenpgreke. 
But you muſt remember, that this water oꝛ colirie, be ſome⸗ f 
what warme tohen pou vſeit, becauſe the eye is fo noble, and 
ſo ſenſible a member, as it can ill bꝛoke thinges eyther ouer⸗ 
hote, oꝛ ouer cold, but muſt haue them moderatelp hot oꝛ cold. 
This deuiſe map vou ble to bath pour Hawkes eve withall, 
vntill ſuch time ſhe berecouered, feeding her mean while with 
god meats, and ſuch as are light of diſgeſtion. 
Hawkes are of ſo noble and excellent a nature, as the moſt 

part of meditines that pou doe apply to the hurtes and cures 
of men, vou map boldly beſtow on hawkes, as thinges verie 
holeſome foꝛ them, as by their woꝛking will be moſt euidently 
ſeene and perceyued: yet mut there bee a diſcretion vſed, in 

. . the 
* 
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the adminiſtration of thele laid receites, hauing alwayes a re⸗ 
gard vnto the weake and delicate nature ol Hawkes, in re⸗ 
ſped of men:and thereſoꝛe the quantities ot euer thing mutt 
be allowed and guen accoꝛdingly. [ Foꝛ when all the meat 
cines recited ſhal faile to woꝛke, il then vou take but a leafe of A dition. 

ground Juie, and champing it in pour mouth, {pit the iupce 
Hereof into the hab kes eye, it will not onely take away this 
euill, but any other griete in the eye whatſoeuer.] 

It hapneth diuers times, that thꝛough the catarre, and 
paine of the head and eyes, there lights vpon the eares of a 
Hawke fo moꝛtall and deadly an apoſtume, as ſeldom when, 
though there be great care vſed about the cure, the map ber 
bꝛought to perfect ſtate oꝛ recouered. And this pꝛoceedeth, be⸗ 
cauſe the miſchiefe lies ſo neare a neighbour to the bꝛaine, as 

befoꝛe it can bꝛeake 02 be cl eanſed outhnardly, it cauſeth the 
Hawke to periſh, Beſides that, it is very hard to apply medi⸗ 
cines in that place:but ifthe hawke ber ol lo ſtrong a nature , 
that (yee bꝛok the breathing and rupture of this diſeaſe, which 
vou ſhall perceiue by the quitture and filth that dooth iſlue 
fromm her eares, giue her this remedie, which is a very noble 
receit, and appꝛoued of me olfteutimes, as well in men, as in 
Hawkes, to my great commendation and qlo2p. 

Take hony of Koſes, and ople of egges, incoꝛpoꝛate them The Cure, 
together, and powꝛe twice oꝛ thꝛice a day into the eares of 
pour Hawke, ſome fetw dꝛops of it hote:and ik pou find by the 
aboundance of filth, that there needeth great abſterſion, pou 
map adde thereunto a quantitp of Sarcacoll beaten into 
powder. , 
The Mine of Pomegranats is a moſt excellent remedy in 

this miſchiefe, confeded with thoſe things aldꝛeſaid. 
Butter well copied and beaten in a moꝛter of lead, ane 

hoboꝛe at the leaſt, and afterwards powꝛed into the hawkes 
eares veafonable bote, twice o2 thꝛice a dax, is a very god 
remedie. ‘ 

Of 
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Of fuclvevilsas happen io Hawkes in their chaps » . wi 
aid mouthcs. 

“ye chaps and mouth ofa hake is ſubiect ts unde dil⸗ 
eaſes, and in the hawkes mouth there are wont to grow 

re taine white peeces ot lech, and ſometunes lending ſome⸗ 
What to blacke which dee hinder the hau ke rom her teeding. 
by meane whereol without any other euident caule, the be⸗ 
commeth leane and low. Tuhereloꝛe it ſhall bee very neceſſary 
to leke into her mouth ſomt mes, both in the pallate, and vn⸗ 
der the tong, beeaule that many tunes, there eſpetialip, doe 
grow pp certaine pates effet like in ſhape to a gratu of pep⸗ 
per, ſometumes leſte, ſometimes bigger than a pepper graine, 
whichit ſhall be necellary to cut away, eyther with a pape of 
cplers, if you may tommodiouſſip doeit, oꝛ with Roch alleme 
burnt, o: inith a dꝛopot᷑ oyle of bꝛimſtone, applped vpon a lit 
tie cotton, W an vꝛon vnto the plate, taningaway the coꝛrupt 
fleſh. Pou muſt mundifte the place with bony of Roles, and 
bumbaſt, oꝛ lynt, vntili pou fee the quicke feth vnderneath it, 
then afcerwards vnto the hony of toſes, you may apply and 
adde a litle pouder of maſticke, oꝛ incenſe, ts conſolidate the 
wound, waſhingit ſometimes among with white wine. 
Poꝛeduer and beſides this, there is wont to happen vnto 

hawkes in the mouth, a certaine frownce oꝛ impediment, 
which doth hinder their kerding, as the other paces of fleſh do, 
of which J haue ſpoken beloꝛe. This froiwnce map ber verie 
well percepued and difcerned with the eye, and wil appeare 
alſo by the feeding of the hatwke. 

Diuers times this kind of euill ts cured with heny ol Ro⸗ 
ſes z with the powder of nut⸗ſhels bound in a pete of linnen 
cloth, well bathed and ſliped together, aud thꝛuſt vnder the 
pote ymbers vntill it map be bꝛought vnto fine powder: this 
may vou continuetwite a dap, as long as ſhall be needfull. 

But if this will not ſerue the turne, it (yall ber very neceſla⸗ 
gp to moꝛtifie, and kill the frownte with Aqua foꝛztis, 75 10 

Sold⸗ 
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Soldlmithes doe vic to part t their mettals W Withall, hauing rez 
ec not to touch it ang where, ſauing only vpon the frolonce, 
and part diſea ‘ed, {02 that it will feet the god a ſound fiel. 
Alter pou haue moꝛtiſted the rownte 02 canker inith aqua 

foꝛtis, as haue told you, then muſt pou mundiße and cond⸗ 
lidate it with hon or roles, which will cure it out of hand. 

Alſo it is very god to apply this receit following inthe cure 
ol the Frownce, whome the Italians call Zarvo bl. 
Take a cleane Skellet, whereunto put god Ahite Mine, 
a quautitpot Cierdiarece well beaten to powder, of Koche 
Allom like quantitie, one ounte ol hony, and a lem dꝛie Role 
Leaues, bople all theſe things together to the conſumption 
ofhalic the Bine: then ſtrame it, and with the ſtraining 
hereot᷑ twice oꝛ thaicea day, bathe theirotunce with a little 
unt oz bumbaſt typed onthe toppe of an Inſtrument fo2 
the purpoſe. But pou muſt well regarde whether the 
Ifleſh ber gad oꝛ no, and with a tale fitte foꝛ it to ſcarch 
and culte awap the deade fleſh, foꝛotherloiſe it will doe little 
pleafure, and the Hake ſhould ber allured to ſuſſer great 
paynes, and yet to die at laſt. Mauing mundified the wound 
with the receit aloꝛeſaid, bach it onelx with bony of Noſes, x 
it Will diſpatch the Cure. 
Danke Uerdigrece a quant: ity, binde it in alinnen cloth, . 
fone it one dap and one maht in Mole Mater, 02 Plan⸗ 
tine Tater, oꝛ common water, not hauing the reſt, and al⸗ 

termards wah the lrolonce therevith, vntulthey bee moꝛti⸗ 
ſied, which pon ſhall well percepne bp the quicke lech 
that wl grow vnder: then apply Bonep of Noſes in 
the ende of the Cure, and it hall doe pour hawke great 
god. 

Egiotiacum ig an extellent thing to eure ⁊ kill the frotunce 

The Cure, 

in a atuke, which is noneother thing but a very Canker An ther 
ſuch as men are plagued withall. UUherckoꝛe take Gerdi⸗ 
grece, Noch Alone, ok eyther two ounces, Boney of Noſes 

one. 
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one ounce, water ol Plantauie, wine of Ve omegranats, ol ey⸗ 
ther tio ounces and a halte, let them on a (ott burning fire, 
ulnmpet llirtuig them loth a tticke,o2 wodden ſplatter, until 
tt ture to the thichnetle of bony : then take a little ol it, ano 
mingle with aquantity of lantaune water, and pou thall 
iind this the moll excellent remedy, al ell lo the lrolunce in 
a Hawe, as allo forthe canker in the mouth of aman Thus 
much is necellary to be vleb, when the froiwnce doth happen 
vnto a Hawe by fomepottume of the heab,engendzeb by a 
coꝛtupt liuer,o2 ſome other inwaropart. Wut many times it 
lo falleth out, that the beale ol a habe is hindꝛeb g offended 
with this lind ol euill, and not the mouth fo much, in luch fort 
as the Wawke cannot well lebe, by meane this milehjefe doth 
lo fret and cate the hoꝛne ol her chappe and beake. Fon vee 
me by ol that, you muſt tale a tharpe knie, and pave away 
as much of the beake as is coꝛrupted: but if the malady 02 
frownce haue eaten very farve vnder the hoꝛne ol the beake,i€ 
is not fufficient to cut it away with a ſharpe knife, as larte as 
the canler hath eaten, but you muſt alter wardes annoint the 
place with hony of Roſes twice oꝛ thꝛice: and in fo doing the 
Hawke (hall recouer and doe well, oz the hony of Moles wil 
both munbdifie and incarne. 

Sometines a hawhkes beake 02 chappe doth ouergto lw fo 
much, as it is very neceſlary to cope it with an pron, and ats 
terwavd to ſharpen the beake with a knife, taking away fo 
much as is nde full fo the better feeding of pour Hawke, but 
in any wife pou mutt not meoole with the nether chappe, bee 
caufe that doth not commonly grow fo fatt, noꝛ ſo farve as to 
hinder pour hawles feeding. Wherefore that part is to be fas” 
uoured Let this fuffice as touching the vifeales of thehainks 
mouth, and thefvotwnce becauſe there is no canker oꝛ frownce 
ſo ill, but beeing taken in time, with theſe receits, it wil, becu⸗ 
rev alluredly. 

Of 
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Gnu Ol che P ancac. 

Pe ſpeciall diſeaſe among others that ber lurking and ſe⸗ 
cret wilhm the bꝛeaſt and couert parts ol a Hawke, is 

the Panta, a vecy dangerons eulll, and familiar to hau kes: 
loꝛ liqhtly few eſcape that axe once encombꝛed with this mii 

This miſchiele pꝛocades ehen the lungs and thole bzea⸗ 
thing mem bers by excelliue heat are ouerdꝛied, and baked in 
ſuch loꝛt, as they cannot by any meanes lie ly dꝛaſy the ayꝛe 
to them, noꝛ yet otter it well bring once recepued, loꝛ the bet⸗ 
ter cwling oc the heart, whole bellolos the lungs are, by nature 
oꝛdayned loꝛ that ſpeciall purpoſe and office, wherby the hart 
waxeth inllamed, and by a necellaty conſequent, the hatwke 
of force mu periſh. 

Belide that, the humidity anomoifture of the head diſlil⸗ 
ling from aboue vpon thoſebꝛeathing parts, there eucralled 
and waren thicke, is wont allo to bee a great furtherance to 
this miſchiele, and bꝛerd difficulty ol bꝛeathing. TAhereloꝛe 
it all be very neceltacy to regard it at the firſt, beloꝛe the diſ⸗ 
cate haue talien to derpe role :loꝛ that then, (fox any thing ¥ 
know) there is no remedy in the world to be had loꝛ the Pan⸗ 
tas, which ig commonly teaumed Afmz-. 

Pou may iudge of the beginning of this grie le, and know 
it by this. Vour Hawke labourety much in the panell, mo⸗ 
uing her traine often by and dohꝛne, at each motion of her 
panoll, and cannot many times nicinte oꝛ fife: and when tha 
doth lliſe, the dꝛoppes laſt by her, and mak es a incl! round 
burnt mewt:theſe ace apparant p eg that ſher hath the pan⸗ 
tas grob ing on her. 

Againe, you may perce yu it hy the more violent motion of 
her goꝛge then cuſtome was, but the other are the moſt allu⸗ 

red ſignes that pou can deſire, and inlallible. Hoꝛecuer, when 
pene hawhe doth oftentimes open and cloſe herclappes and 

Dr beake, 
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beake, then is the diſeaſe very neare confirmed. And lake 
hol much the moꝛe ſher doth it, p more is the Pantas rated 
on her, and then is the cure deſperate, and not to be hoped foz. 
The beſt remedie that euer J could finde fo2 the Pantas, 

The cure of Wasto ſcowze the Hawke with gad syle oliue, well washed 
the Pantai. ue waters, ſo long, vntill it became cleare and 

White. | 
The way to Mpaccuſtomed mannerof waſching it was, to put it in an 
wahoyle, earthen potte, that had a litle hole in the very bottom of it, 

of purpoſe made rounde, whereby it might the better ber 
ſtopte with the toppe of my finger : then do J conuey into this 
polte that quantitie of Ople, which J meane to waſhe in it, 
and with cleare water do there coile it together with a wod⸗ 
den platter, oꝛ a ſpoone, that the water wareth fomubat dark 
withit: after which remouing my finger, the water paſſeth 
away by the hole, the Dyle remaining behinde, and ſwim⸗ 
ming alolt, as it is the nature ofit to do. And thus do J fire, 
ſeauen oꝛ eight times: ſo long vntill perceiue the Dyle to 
haue no filthleft init at all. Then of this Ople thus pꝛepa⸗ 
red, J beſtowe vppon my Hawke that hath the Pantas, 
filling therewith a chickens gutte waſht very cleaue, of an 
inch lang and ſomwhat moꝛe, foꝛ a Falcon and Goſhawke: 
but koꝛ other leffe Hawkes of a leſſe length, fait knit at both 
endes with athꝛeed, to the end the Oyle may not ifue out, 
which gutte J conuap into the Hawhes thꝛote, alter ſhe hath 
caſt: and is emptie aboue and inthe pannell both, holding 
her on the fiſte till ge make amelute: and one houre after fhe. 
hath left mewting, then J leede her with ſome flipper flefh, 
asthe heart of a Calfe, oꝛ a Nullets leg ge, vefufing to bic 
olde Pigeons and Sparowes, becaufe tzey are cucr hote 
meate, vnleſſe happily the Hawke were verplow and pore, 
but being hie and full os flech, thoſe other inates aloꝛeſaid, 
are not alone holeſe me, and fufficient foꝛ her, but they will be 
much better being wacht in water of Bugloũe, and wꝛoong 

die in a linnen cloth, and then minged with the 1 ol 
auger 
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Sugar Candie, dling this order fires? eight dayes, 02 moꝛe, 
euery other day til my Hawke recouer: giuing her euerie 
third oꝛ fourth day a cotton caſting wilh Cubebes, x cloues, 
to ſcowꝛe and dilcharge her of ſuch moiſt humoꝛs as diſtilleth 
from her head, which ſometimes (as J haue ſaid befoze)is the 
chiefe and oꝛiginall ground of this diſeaſe. 

Beſides this remedy, there is one other very god, and that 
is butter, and Larde well filed, and walhed in ſundꝛy TNa⸗ 
ters, till they become very cleane, and GUbite, which vou 
map keepe in Roſe⸗Wwater, vntill pou haue occafion to vſe 

Ok theſe being thus pꝛepared and conſerued, you may 
take as pou haue ned, fo2 every ſcowing ſuch a quantity, 
as will ſerue to make a pyll oꝛ pellet,fo great as pou may 
well conuey into pour Hawkes thꝛoat, bina it in maner and 
time afoꝛeſaid:giuing her now and then among that ſcoweing 
of Cubebs and Cloues, as well foꝛ the reaſon already allead⸗ 
ged, as alſo becauſe of her liquid meat and fiipper feeding vpon 
thoſe hearts, ſo bathed and ſterped in water. o Cubebs and 
Cloues will greatly comloꝛt the ſtomacke and goꝛge of pour 
Hawke. N 

IZ haue found by experience that ople ot ſſwerte aAlmonds is 
of wondꝛous efficacꝑ in the cure ot this diſeaſe, giuing it in a 
chickens gut as afoꝛeſaid. 

Ik thele remedies Which J haue ſhewed doe not pꝛenaile, 
noꝛ perloꝛme the pecied cure of pour diſeaſed hat uke, ne yet do 
make her mebote, which hapned at no time to mee in all my 
expt tience and pꝛadiſe. But when there is no reuteay to be 
had at all, can well allointhe vſe of Agaricke with a cotton 
caſting, becauſe Agaxicke is ot great foꝛcęe to cauſe a Hawke 
to fife. But it ſoꝛ allthis, the griefe doe Dayly pꝛocetd and iu⸗ 
crea c chen doc Athinke god that pou beſtow e Cauterp vp⸗ 
on your Haves head, betwirt her eyes, eake at her nares, 
ſpeti y there be an imperkection in them. Some men are of 
api. p fo2 the cure ot d Pantas pou ſhould giue pourhawk 

2 two 
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two inches ofa Lucerts tayle, newly cut oft, conueying it int 
four hawkes goꝛge, and afterwards ſetting her in ſome dark 
place, till (hee haue caſt, and then to gine her goats mulke with 
the bloud ok a Doue. Otherſome Uziters doe will and ad⸗ 
uiſe to let the hawke bloud in the necke. 

But J fo2 my part haue neither tried the one no? the other; 
if I (hall tell pou the truth of the matter, becauſe J doe not at 
all like of theſe deuiſes: but doe allure you, that with thoſe o⸗ 
ther remedies and receits, which J haue taught pou in this 
Chapter of the Pantas (I meane the ſcowꝛings, and the cau⸗ 
tevic) J haue done very much god, and recouered my haloks 
of this diſeaſe, and thereloꝛe doe recommend pou to them, as 
vndoubted experunents. 

Betonp reduced into the forme of an Clectuaric with hony 
is a very god remedie fo2 this griefe, as well in men, as in 
Hawkes. 
Dne other remedy which J findin an Italian Author, is 

this. Take Mummy, Rheubarbe, Saffron, 2 ugar Candy, 
make all theſe into powder, giuing it to pour Hawke, fo2 the 
fpace of eight dayes at leaſt in a chickens fkinne, tf the will 
take it, if not, foꝛce it into her. And while pou miniſter this 
medicine vnto her, all that time let her not be boꝛne on the fiſt: 
and withall among ſometimes, giue wacht kreſh butter with 
ſugar candy, and ſometimes a cotton caſting with incenſe 
within it. But J doe moꝛe commend to giue hec ole Amo⸗ 
niacke in a Pill with hony. 

Theſe remedies no doubt are very ged and ſoueraigne a⸗ 
gainſt the Pantas of a Hawke. Make pou choice of them but 
let the cauterp be the lat reluge, ſoꝛthat is an ertremity. Ke⸗ 
member this rule of wWhificke that cuer it is beſt te begin with 
the weakeſt: ſoꝛ ik they will pꝛofite and do ſufficient good, in 
vaine it were to charge nature with the ſtrongeſt receites, 
which are rough and churliſh in working. 

ae 

or 
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Of che infirmity and difeafe in the gorge 
of a Hake. hen ſhee doth 

caſt her gorge. 

Com are the diſeaſes that Hawkes are peſlred withal, 
by meane of the indifpofition of the goꝛge, when the parte 

is out of tune: among which, the moſt oꝛdinary and perillous 
is the calling of the goꝛge, when a Hawke doth caſt her meat 
vndiſgelled, in the felfe fame forme fhe receyued it: oꝛ elle coꝛ⸗ 
rupted, and of a loathſome ſauour, both which they do many 
times. 

If ſher caſt it cleane, and not ſlinking, but of god ſmell, 
there is no great feare of the matter, noꝛ any great danger: be⸗ 
caufe it may pꝛoceede by mean ſome ſmall bone is croffed and 
turned in the goꝛge ol the Hawke, which doth tauſe her lo caſt 
it againe fo2 her moze eaſe and quiet: Wherefore in this cafe 
it (hall bee god loꝛ the moꝛe ſurety, and to knowthe wort of 
the accident that may happen thereby, to beare pour hawke 
to the water, oꝛ to offer her abald of water, to trie whether ſhe 
will bow ze oꝛ no. Foꝛ by bowzing, belides the god that ſhe 
ſhallreceiuebyit, you ſhall haue euldent pꝛwle and vndoub⸗ 
ted ſhew ol her diſeaſe, and that inderde Mec is ſicke, and doth 
ſtand in nerde of Phyſicke: but il ſher bobo ze not at all, it ac⸗ 
gueth her to bee in god tune. 

Theſe accidents are wont to happen by meane of over 
much moyſture and humidity, and though rer rotten 
humoꝛs engendꝛed in the goꝛge. 

Wiherefoze ifthe Hawke caſt her meat well ſauduring and 
of god colour, neyther ſtinking to ſmell, noꝛ loathſome to 
viewe, and doe bowze alter it, it Mall bee god fo heat and com⸗ 
fort the goꝛge with the powder of Putmegges and Clours, 
with a quantity of Muſke, all enwꝛapped in a peece of fine 
cotton 02 bombaſt, giuing it to the hawkewhen ſher is emptie 

Q 3 paneld, 
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paneld, as cuſtome is to doe, holding her on the Af, vntill He 
put quer her ſaid catting into her goꝛge. Then two howꝛes 
alter fhe bath caſt it againe, it ſhall be very neceſlary to kerde 
her with voung Doues, giuing but halle a goꝛge, 02 ſomwhat 
leſſe at a tune: at night when her lups her, to let her plume a 
little, and ik the Hawke will bowze, to giue her leaue to doe 
it, foꝛ truelp it will be very holeſome foꝛ her. Wy this meanes 
J pꝛomiſe you, J haue recouered ſundꝛy ſicke hawokes, and 
chicfip Sparowhatukies. . 

J haue ouer and befidesthis,bfen. with great god fuccette 
good ole water altred with a quantity of potuberof cloues, 
and muſke, preparing it afterthis manner. 

J haue taken Mole water two ounces, powder of Cloues 
two ſcruples, ol ſine muſle tiue graines: and ok this haue 4 
giuen my hatwke ſiue ounceg, oꝛ thercabaut, alter that as my 
hawke hach been eyther poze oꝛ hie in ſtate, holding her on the 
fiſt, vutill ſhe hath mate a mee. 

This medicine will bꝛing her to a god appetite, a ſwerte 
bꝛeath, and will beſideg all theſe ſcaloꝛc very weil. 
But il that which the dath caſt be coꝛrupted and ſtinking: 
euer and beſides the foꝛeſaid cemedies, which inde de are ex⸗ 
cellent god, I can allow well that you take the roote of Teli⸗ 
donie, oꝛ Celondine, emouing away the upper cpnde, and 
pill off the roote vntill it loke redde, and sꝛoppe againe, 
then to inkuſe it in a quantity of luke Warme water, ſtirring 
the roate vp and dolune in the water, to cauſe it to receiue the 
efled and quality ot the Celpdonie thelmoze. Of which rat 
vou mut (after pou haue ſo dane) conucy a pelſet as bigge ag 
a beane foꝛ the huger fo2t ofhatokes, into the heake of paur 
Make, thꝛuſting it downe with pour laꝛefinger into the ve⸗ 
ry goꝛge ok her, to the end it may the better deſcend into pour 
Hawke. Beſides this, it is bery god to open her beake, g 
conucy into her one fpoonefull of the water afoꝛeſaid, not all 
at once, but at twice oʒ thꝛice, clofing faſt her clappes a- 

Laine 
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gaine, becauſe fhe may the better kerze it, and not caſt it vppe 
pꝛeſently. 

This beeing done, kerpe her a ſpace vpon the fiſte, vntill 
the rote and licour ber well ſetled in her goꝛge. Alter which, 
cuſt her on the pearch in ſuch a place where is no reſoꝛt, ey⸗ 
ther ol people, Dogges, Chickens, Cattes, oz other ſuch 
luke things, to the end pou may the better diſcerne her ſcom⸗ 
ring: and beſides, that he may haue the leſſe cauſe to bate. 
There let her ſtand vntil Hee hath call all the rote which hye 
recepued, and that the water hath made her mewt, and lliſe 
ſnfficiently, u hich will doe her very great god. Then after 
two howees it ſhall bax well to gine her a yong Nat oꝛ Mouſe, 
newly ſtripped out of the ſkinne hote, and foꝛ lacke thereof, a 
pound Pigeon, whome pou ſhall kill, by thꝛowing her fo3- 
tibly againſt the ground, with the raines do wneward, be⸗ 
cauſe the bioud map gather together and ſtand: whereof feed 
pour Hawke giuing her the heart alſo, and the raines thereof, 
without any moꝛe allowance of any of the Ppigeons fleſh. 
hen the hath diſpatched and ridde this beaching ofthe Pi⸗ 
geons heart and bloud, oꝛ ofthe poung Rat, then giue her in 
like manner the like quantity, onelp ofthe dead Doue: onely 
twicea day to a Sparotwhatwk, but to a Falcon oꝛ Goſhawk, 
foure oꝛ ſiue beachings in one day, euer obſeruing the ſelte 
ſame oꝛder that haue pꝛeſcribed pou. 
The next moꝛning vou map, ik nape ber, in a little lint, oꝛ 

flare, oꝛ ſuch deuiſe, giue a ſcow ing of Incenſe oꝛ Oliba⸗ 
num, I meane the leaues of it bꝛuſed in pour hand, as [mal 
As is poſſible, giuing her but a ſmall goꝛge, to the end that 
towardes the Euening, vou map allow her a reaſonable 
Supper. 
By this vſage and oder haue J cured ſundꝛy Hawes of 

mine one, and other mens. 
Pou muſtnote ᷣ when theſe remedies aforefard do not pofite 
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noꝛ doe the feate, and that the Hawke doth caſt her moze than 
twice, then is it a deſperate caſe, and ſo much the woꝛſe, ilthe 
Watnke bee low and poze, for then in that caſe haue J ſeene 
verp fewoꝛ none recured. 

Peuerthelelle J haue ſometimes fen a maruaile wꝛongh 
in this caſe, by making the greater kind of hawkes, as Fal⸗ 
cons, Gerfalcons, and ſuch like, dꝛunk with a ſponkul oꝛ two 
of trong Malmeſey, conueied by foꝛce into her goꝛge: but to 
the leller hawks pou mutt not giue ſo much ol the malmeſie, 
but in leſle quantity. Ucthich done, they haue been placed vpon 
à bed oꝛ a cuſhion, foꝛ on the pearch they cannot ſtand, being 
dꝛowſie, but will lie as thinges in a trance fo2 the {pace of a 
quarter of an howꝛe, and many neuer recouer themſelues az 
gaine, but it happily any doe after they are thus dealt withall 
recouer and lliſe, and ſcowꝛe alway their medicine, no queſti⸗ 
on that hawke ſhall thꝛoughly recouer: then is it god to giue 
her ol the blody parts of a Pigeon vſed in that manner as x 
loꝛeſhewed you, but this dangerous medicine is not to be gi⸗ 
uen, but in deſperate caſes. 

Ofdivers Accidents that happen to 
Hay kes, by meanes of fo w le- 

neſſe of the gorge, and 
indiſpoſition there- 

of. 

6 hapneth ſometimes that a Hawke can hardly put ouer 

her meat, which may bee diſcerned by this, when in the moꝛ⸗ 
ning the hath of her ſupper aboue. This milfoꝛtune chanceth 
partly by reaſon her meat was ouerdꝛie, and( as wer map fap) 
ſo hard baked in the goꝛge, as ſhee could not put it ouer, an d 
partly againe, foꝛ that the Hawke cannot endue ſufficiently, 
nepther pet doth fill in the Pannell as he ought to 
doe. 

An 
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In the firlt cafe, J haue holpen diuers with giving the 
Mawke water at will, to bowze her pleaſure, bathing befines 
her feet and pearch bolth feet cold water: which not ſeruing 
the turne, J haue thꝛuſt my loꝛefinger into her goꝛge, and ſo 
holpenit along, and ſometimes my little finger, oꝛ a wax can⸗ 
dle:and by that meanes haue cauled her to fill in the ventricle 
foner than otherwiſe ſhe would haue done. The weakkenelle 
of which part diuerſe times is a cauſe that the Hawke doth 
not well endue, noꝛ fill in the Panel. 

Domewhiles againe J haue vſed, and chielly to Falcons 
to giue a ſtomꝛing in Cotton of powder of Pummys, pꝛepa⸗ 
red of Cloues and Rutmegs, rolling aloft vpon the cotton a 
little lynt of glare, betauſe they ſhould the ſoner cat it. And 
by this meanes haue recouered them pꝛeſently. 
hen ahawhke doth endew but llowly, and hath by that 

means ſmall luſt to her meat, vou muſt thus do, to make her 
moꝛe eager, ¢ ſharp, wꝛap her meat in the feed of Na/turciam, 
oꝛ water traſlies, and fo tauſe her to take it. But this muſt be 
vſed only in winter, by reaſon that kind ol ſerd is very hote. 
The meat being thus vſed, will bing her to be very ſharpe 

ſette, and canfe her to be well bꝛeathed, and beſides make her 
luſty, foꝛ inderd it is a medicine very excellent, and of infinite 
vertue. 

Beſides, ſometimes the goꝛge is fo out of tune, as it is the 
tauſe that the hawke at her accuſtomed houre doth not catte, 
but retapneth her caſting within her. NAhereupon it behoues 
ſome art to be vſed to make her caſt. The next remedy fo2 that 
(as J haue ſaid already is to giue the rote ol Celendine, pꝛe⸗ 
pared in foꝛme afoꝛeſaid. 
Moꝛeduer muſtard fede, otherwiſe called Senuy fede, is 

an excellent ⁊ a pꝛeſent remedy fo2 that miſchiele, being con⸗ 
ueyed into the Hawkes thꝛoat of the bignes of a beane, to the 

huger ſoꝛt of bawkes:but to the lefler hawkes a leſſe quantity 
ought to be giuen:æ beſides that, one graine of Cloues, with a 
little pure Aloes well wacht, albeit that will ſome what vere 

and 
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and wꝛongthe bawkein this cafe. 
But aboue all other, doe J bommend and pꝛelerre aſcow⸗ 

ring conueped into a little cotton caſting, that is made ol the 
powder of Aloes Cpaticke walht, of Cloucs, Rutmegs and 
Ginger, of och of thele equall poꝛtions, roling the Cotton in 
alittle Toßo oꝛ JHarpe, making Las hard with pour hand as 
pou mapa then rolling it in the po Wer ofcloues, ano foꝛcing 

it oolong the Hawkes thꝛoat: and pꝛeſentiy pou Mall ſe pour 

hawke call it vp with the olde caſting which cher had before. 
This, beſides the benefite of that, will comloꝛt greatly, and 
ſtrengthen the goꝛge, and ſcowꝛe the heap ol all ſuch euill hu⸗ 

moꝛs as are there, ſurcharging the ſame. The vſeol this de⸗ 
uiſe now and then will ber very neceflary and bencficiall to 
pour Hawkes without doubt. 

Ak vour Hawke will not caſt, take Aoes, Pepper, powder 
of Cloues, and honp of Noſes, making of all theſe a long pyll, 
and as bigge as a caſting, giue it pour hake, and the hall 
pꝛeſently taſt vpon the taking ok it. 

Of wormes that moleſt and trouble ha hes out of meaſure. 

Din doe J hold it high time, and the place very conueni⸗ 
ent to wꝛite of ſuch kinds ol woꝛzmes, as do trouble and 

bere the pore hake as her moꝛtall enemies, which after a 
ſoꝛt doe depend of the goꝛge, thꝛough whole weakenellethere 
are engendꝛed groſſe and vilcuous humoꝛs in the bowels ofa 
hatwke, where being weakelp wꝛought by default of naturall 
heat, the humoꝛ conuerts into ſmall woꝛmes a quarter of an 
puch long and moꝛe. 

Pou may perceiue theſe woꝛmes to plague and trouble 
pour bainke, when pou fe her caſt her goꝛge, when her bꝛeath 
ſtinkes, when thee trembleth and wꝛitheth her traine, when 
(her croakes in the night, offereth with her beake to her panel, 
when her met is not cleane, white, noꝛ in ſuch aboundance 
ag it ought to be. And beſides all this, when pour Patwke 

kepes 
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Keepes at one ſtap, and is lob of fleſh continually. ö 

In this caſe it behooues pou ta deſtroytheſe woꝛmes eyther 
with a ſcowꝛing of walht Aloes Epaticke, uſtard fede, and 
Agarick, of each one cqnall poꝛtions, vſing to gine it as J haue 
taught pou beloꝛe.Oꝛ elſe by miniſtring the pouder or the Gal 
of a Boꝛe pig dyed in the ſmoake:oꝛ it theſe faple, to giue the 
powder ot Darts hoꝛne being deied. 

Athite Dittander, Hiera p. gra minore, (foꝛ there are fund 25 

kindsofit) of each two dꝛams, Aloes Cpaticke well wathte 
thꝛer dꝛams, Agaricke, Salkcon, ol each one dꝛam, being al in⸗ 
cozpozate with han ol Roles, is an extellenx remedie againſt 
the woꝛmes. Pou muſt keepe it well, and giue Falcons, Go⸗ 
thalukes and ſuch like, the bignes ofa beane, but to Sparow⸗ 
hawkes, and the leſſer ſoꝛt ol Hawkes, as much as apeaſe, in 
foꝛmeot a pyll, thꝛuſting it downe pour Hawkes thꝛoat, kee: 
piug her after it a ſpace on the fiſt, till he haue ſliſed and mew⸗ 
ted her medicine, feeding her afterward with good meat after 
pout wonted maner. And this ſhall recouer her, and kill the 
woꝛmes. it 

Joꝛ the ſame diſcaſeit is very good to giue a fcotu2ing of 
White Dittander, Aloes Epaticke well walht, Cubebes foure 
oꝛ fiue, a ſew flakes or ſaffron, enwꝛapped ina moꝛſell of fleſh, 
to cauſe the hab oke the better to take it. 

This receit no doubt will both make the halnke to ſiyle and 
melut, and withall recouer her. Foꝛit is an appꝛoued remedy 
againſt the woꝛms, and ſpecially when the hatwke doth wꝛith 
and wꝛeſt her traine. 

Againe, take & Heupontic um, Sugar Candp, filings of pron, 
of each like quantity, oktheſe, with iupyce ef Noꝛmewood, 
frame pyls,¢ conuepiug thenrintathelkinne of a chicken, gine 
pour hawke one pyll at a time, andit thall doe her pleaſuxe. 

Ofthe Flanders. 

Dw J amentred in ſpeech of woꝛms / thinke it good to 
{write ſomwhat of Filanders, to gine both knowledge ¢ 

' cure 
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cure of them. Albeit theſe woꝛms da not al depẽd of the goꝛge, 
fo2 their natural plate, ⁊ being is near the the rains of a hawk, 
Where they be enwꝛapped in a certaine thin net oꝛ ſkin, ſeueral 
by . from eyther gut oꝛgoꝛge. 
hele Filanders (as the very name doth impoꝛt, are tinal 

ag threcds,¢ one quarter ot an inch long, and moze proper and 
peculiar to Falcons, than to any other haloke oꝛ fowie. And 
this makes me to thinke that they are naturally allowed the 
Nalcon, becauſe indeed they doe not at all times vere ¢ trouble 
the hawks, but now and then, elſpecially when the hawkis 
pœꝛ elon of fleſh. But it ſhe be hie ⁊luſty, then by reaſon of the 
abundance of nouriſhment ¢ lod that they recepue from the 
hauke, they moleſt her not at all but rather do her god: z my 
reaſon is this. I cannot be induced to thinke that nature who 
doth vſe to make nothing but to ſome end and purpoſe) hath 
pꝛoduted and placed thoſe Filanders in that part of the falcon 
foꝛ naught, oꝛ to hurt the hanke. But how e in what ſoꝛt they 
pleaſureoꝛ pꝛofit thehawke, J could neuer pet reach by con⸗ 
iecture. 

hen they are troubled and grieued with the Filanvers, 
vou ſhall firſt diſcerne it by the pouerty of the hawkes, by ru& 
fling their traines, ¢ by certain twitches and ſtarts that they 
will make, ſtrapning the fiſt oꝛ pearch with their pownce, and 
laſtly by their croking in the night time, Which kind of noyſe 
they vtter, when the Filanders pꝛicke and gripe them within. 
FJoꝛ when they want their ſuſtenance, which they can by no 
meanes haue when the hawuks are low and pwꝛe, then do they 
endeauour to rend and bꝛeake that ſlender net wherein they 
are naturally incloſed, to iſſue out to ſceke their victuals ſome 
other where. And manx times it hapneth, that, not ſceing to 
it in time, and at the firſt, they paſſe thꝛough their web, ⁊ crall 
vp as hie as the very heart, and other pꝛincipall partes of the 

ie 

: 1 

Hauke, whoreofit muſt nerds tonfequently follow, that he 
periſheth without redemption. 
52 Dae ſometimes ſerne this peſtilent woꝛme by piercing 

and 
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and bꝛeakingthe bed wherein nature hath layde them, afcend 
vp fo hie as they tame loꝛth, x appeared at the Hawkes beake 
alid mouth. 

WUheretore it ſhall be neceſlarp to reſpect the ture of thefe 
Flanders, not by killing them as pou would doe other 
woꝛmes, (foꝛ then happily being dead, and rotting in that 
place, from thence they cannot paſſe away with the hawks 
mewte, they would there coꝛrupt a bed a filthie uimpoſtume 
in her) but the way that vou muſt take, is, by making them 
zunke with ſome medicine ts entertaine them in {uch ſo: te, 

as thep map not offend oꝛ gripe the heike. 
The beſt remedy that can bee deuiſed koꝛ it, is to take a 

Garlick head, pilling from the cloues therof the vtmoſt rind: 
which done, you Hall w ſome ſmall pꝛon tole oꝛ bodkin heat 
in the fire, pierce the Cloues, and make certaine holes in the. 
And afterwards Taping them in oyle at leat thre dayes giue 
vour Falcon one ołthem down her thꝛoat: forthe Cloue of 
Garlicke vſed in this manner as Jtell pou, will ſo enrage 
aſtone the Filanders, that fo2 thirty oꝛ foꝛty dayes alter thep 
will not at all moleſt pour Hawke Uhereupon fome Falco⸗ 
ners when their Falcons bee lom and poe, once in amoneth 
doe of oꝛdinarie giue them a cloue of Garlicke loꝛ feare of the 
Flanders, to pꝛeuent the woꝛſt, and trulp to good eſted. Aud 
fo2 that very purpofe and cauſe, are ſeldoure oꝛ neuer withont 
Gar licke ſteeped in Ople, where the longer they lye, the bet⸗ 
ter, and moze me dicinable they are. 

Thus muſt vou deale with thoſe Filanders that lie in the 
raynes. But there is one other kind of Filanders lying in the 
guts oꝛ panel ofa hawke, which are long, mall and White 
woꝛms, as though they had dꝛopt out of the raines of p hawk. 
Ik pou will destroy thoſe N lan ders, cou muſt take Alors C⸗ 
paticke, fylings or pꝛon, Autmegs, ⁊ ſo much honp as will 
ſecue to frame a pyll, Mhich pyll pou ſhall giue your hawde in 
P moꝛning, as foon as ſhe hach caſt, holding her on the fiſt 102 · 
the ſpace of an howꝛe alter. Thẽ caſt her on the perch, a when 
N vou 
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you gelle her to haue lliſed her fill, and mieboted it cleane, then 
ſeede her with gad hote meate. 

There are beſides thele, yet one other fort of Filanders in 
the guls of a hawhe alio, which caule a hatwk lo caſt her goꝛge 

as fone as the hath ted, and doe make her Urong e. 3 
fo2 them pꝛouide this remedie. 

Tatze Aloes Epaticke, x woꝛmwod made into very mal 
poiuder,temiper the powder with oyle al bitter Almonds: and 
that done, annoint therewith the fankes and ſides of your 
hawke. And it pou like not the oyle, oꝛ greüng pour Falcons 
feathers and plumes, compound thole loꝛeſcud powders with 
meger at the fire: but it is certaine that the Oyle is the bet⸗ 

ter far of both, and moꝛe pꝛoper to this diſeaſe, 
It vou can, giue pour hatwke oyle of bitter Almonds, and 

not diſquiet her goꝛge, and after it beſtow the other cure vpon 
her, with the annointing her as J haue taught pou, pou ſhall 
findit the moſt perfect remevy that may be againſt thoſe Fi⸗ 
landers that lodge in the guts and bowels of your hake. 

Ofthe difeafe ofthe Liver, 
ae of a hawk is oftentimes enflamed by ouermuch 

bating and trauell, as it hapneth not ſeldome to Falcons 
brought from far and loꝛrain countries by ſhip /a again, when 
they be impatient and bedlam in the melo, oz whenthey fler 
ſurcharged W ouer great bels. Foꝛ the ouerbelling of a Falcon 
puts her to a greater paine and trouble than needs. By theſe, z 
ſuch like occaſions, hawkes become hote liuered. Againe fom 
times it hapueth by meane of an Apoſtume, which is engen⸗ 
dꝛed eyther by ſome packeofa thoꝛne, oꝛthe ſilipe of an other 
hawkes polunce, by crabbing W her. Foꝛ when they haue ſuch 
a ſtripe oꝛ pꝛicke, the ſhin is bꝛoken outinardip, but the bloud 
remaining coꝛrupt within, engendꝛeth the apoſtume. Many 
times this diſeaſe of the liner pꝛoccedes of ſome bꝛuiſe againſt 

the ground, oꝛ in a tre. oꝛ the encounter with another fotwle. 
ou thal perceiue this diſcaſe of the inſlammation ot p liuer 

When 
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when pour patuke ſtandeth melancholy, caſteth not at her ac 
tuſtomed and wonted howꝛes, by her lowle caſtings, by her 
inking and ill coloured metuts(inbereot J ſpake before) by 
her labouring thicke in the panell, and by feeling of her: Foꝛ 
her pulie doth beat as the pulſe of a man that hatha Feauer. 
Moꝛeouer, her mebt is as blacke as any incke. The diſeaſe is 
the moſt peſtilent and dangerous of all others. 
Al the heat ol her liuer pꝛoccede ol to much bating, oꝛ bꝛoi⸗ 
ling with her ſelke, pou map eaſily cure her with foure oz 
ſiue god liquid and cocling goꝛges, as to fœde her with the 
legge of a Pullet, oꝛ the heart of a Aeale, bathed in Ma⸗ 
ter ol Buglolſle, Bowꝛage, Warts tongue, and ſuch like wa⸗ 
ters. ; 

Moꝛeouer, it is bery Soueraigne to walh her meate in the 
tupce of Henbane, oꝛ elic(that which doth much moze retreſh 
the Hawke) to take a little larde oꝛ bacon without the rinde, 
and well waſht and conſerued in good Koſe water, and laſt 
of all rolledin powder of Sugar Candy. With this recepte 
moze than with any other, am J accuſtomed to recomfoꝛt and 
relreſh myhawke when Meets fick of her liner. Notwithſtan⸗ 
ding the other medicines are very wholeſome and god. And 
fpectally god freſh butter, oꝛ Dyle waſhte and prepared, as 
3 taught vou in the former chapter. 

But when the miſchiekeokthe liueris engendꝛed by ſome 
pꝛicke oa thoꝛne, oꝛ the crabbing with fome other hawkes 
oz foule, as diuers times it happeneth to the Falcon, by en⸗ 
counter witha Hearon, when they binde together in the aire. 
In this extremity, mummp purified made to powder, is verp 
good. Poumuſt roll pour hawkes meat in this mummp 
pꝛepared thꝛe oꝛ ſoute times, and fo giue it to pour hawke: 
and if (hee vefule to take it of her felfe then conuep it into her 
by fozte, with a cotton caſting, foure oꝛ fluc dayes one after an 
other. 
Af (hee be ill affected in her liuer by a bꝛuiſe againſt p ground 

oꝝ agalnſt a tree, o by encounter with ſome other kowle, me 
2 
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take Newbarbe olthe beſt one ſcruple, dꝛie it vpon a hote yꝛon 
pan, vntill it map be made into fine powder, or that giue in a 
canuas caſting, the weight of two graines of wheate to pour 
larger ſoꝛt oł hawkes, but fo2 the leſſe hawke, the one halt uu 

ſuffice. After foe hath taken this calling, ſhee bee hie in fem 
then two howꝛes alter flede her with a pullets legge waſht in 
one of thole coling waters, but ir ſher ber low and pore, with 
geod hote meat. Thus mult pou continue four oꝛ flue dayes, 
giuuig one day the caſting wuh Kewbarbe, and another day 
with the mummy afoꝛeſaid. Truly without doubt your hawk 
fyall recouer if pou ſollow this methode, onlefle the lyuer bee 

remoucd out of his place, Which ſometumes dooth happen by 
ſome great bꝛuiſe o2 ſtraine. And pou ſhall know it by a conti⸗ 
nuall hardneſſe which vou thail leele in the hawkes pannell, 
and by her pellow mewts. 

Foꝛ this inconuenientce there is noremedy in the woꝛlde to 
bee had although you would frie all the medicines that are to 
be vſed to hawkes, you ſhall pꝛofit nothing. It muſt needes 
follow that within fue dayes pour hawk peke off the pearch. 
It is not curable. 

Giora us dnexteilent Falconer, fo: the indiſpoſition and 
heat of the lyuer, willeth pou to take halle an ounte of Solda- 

nel, and one ounte of lreos, which is floure de Luce. ou muſt 
beate theſe into fine powder, and conuepit into your cafting, 
t fo giue it pour hawk. Tithal at night hee wils pou, when 
pour hake bath put ouer, and well ſcowꝛed hei ith, ed her 
with god meate waſht in thefe cooling waters following. 

Take water ol Endiue, Maydenheare, Tycoꝛie, and Bu⸗ 
glofie:in theſe waters may you {oath pour hawkes meate, as 
alfo her caſting, it it pleaſe you, wꝛapping in the caſting the 
powder afoꝛeſaid. oꝛ what with the helpe ol the one and the 
ther, no doubt you ihall ſer a very god efied. 

Moꝛeduer the ſaid ir daaus ſaith, that the Gerkalcons are 
of all other the hotest habokes, and thereloꝛe to maintaine and 
keepe them ſound, he doth aduife to waſh their caſtings in this 

Water 
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water following. 
Take Eidiue water, Mapdenhesre, otherwiſe called Ca. 

pilus Veneris, the water ef S cabio/z,ofepther two ounces, one 
dꝛamme of chatce Newbarbe ok the belt Agaricke one ſcruple, 
put theſe in infuſion, where alter they haue been inluſed ſeuen 
hoin2es wah pour Hawkes caſting in it. This oꝛder vſe euer 
deer pour Gerkalcon is oufoftune,s itchall greatly pleaſure 

20 58dilrales that happen to 110 e fe and firſt as tou- 
ching the ſwelling ofa Se bt. 

Ometimes the arme and foot of a Watuike doth finell, bp 
— of ill humoꝛs that deſcend and dꝛop down thꝛough 
weakenes ot the fat oꝛ arme, thꝛough ouer great trauel efoile, 
thꝛough age, by realõ of fome blow oꝛ bꝛuiſe receiued long be⸗ 
foꝛe. This mifehiele may eaſilp ber diſcerned alwell by view 
of eye, as touthol hand: loꝛ beides that you ſhall plainely per⸗ 
ceiue it in ſight, vou map feel a verp great heat in the member, 
ſo as ſometimes the Hawke is vnable to ſtand on her legs foꝛ 
paine and auguiſh thereof. NAherefoꝛeitis neceffary to looke 
to it with all tare that may be, and to vſe the matter, as the 
humoꝛ bꝛeꝛd not the gate, oꝛ fhe pinne, which oftentimes hap⸗ 
neth to thole poze birdes to their great and continuall plague. 
The wap to cure it, is to giue the humoꝛa vent by launſing 

it, and after that to recomſoꝛt the member, by oftẽ annointing 
it with the white ol an egge, vinegar, and roſe water, well bea⸗ 
ten and coyled together, oꝛ elſe with very aed olde oyle ol o⸗ 
liues, ſuch as vou tan come by out ofa bottle wherein oyle 
hath been long time kept: ſoꝛ thoſe dꝛops that hardly come cut 
ok the bottle, are karre better than any new krech ople, and 
are moꝛe medicinable in this caſe. 

Moꝛeouer, beſides theceating of the paine, to delay the finel? 
ling, you Mall find it verp extellent cod, to take the potvoer of 
Acacia, x terra Sigillata, of epther foure dꝛams, incoꝛpoꝛating 
them With vineger, the White ofan egge, Nole⸗water, and the 
iuyce of ightſhade, as much as will ſuffice to make this vn⸗ 
uent ſott and delicate, and with this receite to annoint the 

R W 
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hatuks kot oꝛ arme oſtentimes ſoꝛ a ſpace: foꝛ this bnguent no 
queftion, will both take away the immoderate ach and paine, 
as alſo molliſie and delay the lwelling, and fo reſtoze pour 
hahe to her foꝛmer plight againe. ¶ But aboue all there iz 
none moꝛe certatne then to take oyle of bay, and beating it 
wel with aqua v tæ, annoint the hawoks fert oz legs therwith.) 

An other appꝛoued medicineis, to annoint the lwelling or 
pour hawkes fof with Oleum Petrælum which is the oyle of a 
Nocke) and with ople of white Lillies, talung of each ok there 
like quantity, the blwd of apigeon, and the talow oka candle, 
heating all theſe together a little at the fire. This vnguent wil 
throughly reſolue the miſchiek, oꝛ at the leaſt, by reſoluing the 
fhinnett humors bꝛing it to that paſſe, as vou yal fe the grol⸗ 
ſeſt parts well digeſted which you thal perceiue by the white: 
nes and hardnes thereol. Then muſt vou make an illue by lã⸗ 
ting finely with a kme the ſkinol the hurt place, z aftertnarng 
annome it fo2 cerxtaine dapes with the vnguent aloꝛeſaid, and 
it ſhall recouer. : 
Wefides this, a very god remedy loꝛ the finellngina hawks 

foot after a rupture made, is to ve this ter ot that followeth. 
Take Gumme Arabicke, armoniack, Segapeumſa guimme ſo 
called of eylher two dꝛams, Grerke Pitch, and ſhip pitch, of 
each areafonable quantity, powder ol Maſticke thre ounces, 
efoile of Juniper, oꝛ ofthe Fir tre new wax as muchas wil 
ſuſtice to make a Terot accoꝛding to art: diffolue pour gums 
in bineger, which done, ſpꝛeador this vpon a pleggar tor linnẽ 
cloth, applying it ban fcmlp both within the fot and withaut, 
making certaine holes where thꝛough to conuey the hatpks: 
ſtretchers oꝛtalons:alwayes remembꝛing ti the ſwollen part 
be bꝛoken before the application of xcur Cerot, to mundiſte 
clenſe the water and lime that is in the wound, and ſo euerie 
ties oꝛthete dapes to change andrenue your Cerot. 

The vertue okit, is to deũccat, com foꝛt . mundiſte the ßlth 
and quitture that is in the hurt member, wherby the hurt 
muſt of foꝛce be recouered. 

Of tlie Gout in a Hawke, 

Many 
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Any times foꝛ al the care and remedies al oꝛeſaide, the 
got doth befal a hawk, which is none other thing tha 

a hard tumoꝛ and ſwelling, full of corruption about the ioynts 
ofa Hawks fot and ſtretchers, which diſcaſe is very painetul 
and olfenſi ue, by mean wohereof the hawke cannot peep slew 
ly the golat is an incurable euill, and may bee termed a (zur⸗ 
quam ſanus. ) Let Falconers and wꝛiters fap what they liſt, 4 
foꝛ my part can thus much aflure you, that in all my like, J 
was neuer able by any deuiſe to cure the gowte conſirmed, 
whetherit were foꝛ want of cunning in me, oꝛby reaſon cf the 
malignity of the diſeaſe, @rbich doth rebel and ſcoꝛn any reme⸗ 
dy that ſhall ber applyed vnto it. Wet notwithſtanding becauſe 
it ſhal not ſerme that J do it vpon lloth, x loꝛ deſire to be filent, 
J will lap dolvne ſome one remedy 02 five bfed by diuerſe 
Falcsners, though off times to ſmall purpoſe o2 ſuccelle. 
Some fo2 the Gowt doe vieto take the pylsof wild Apples 

02 Crabs, wild and foirze ſſoes, the rind of an Aſh, oꝛ the kepes 
that grow vpon the aſhe beaten into ſmall powder, mingling 
it with halle a pound of olde Opyle Oliue, all which they put 
into a Glaſle bottle oꝛ other veſſellof glaſſe cloſe ſtopt with 
Paſte, oꝛ ſuch like deuiſe, ſo as no bꝛeath may iſſue forth of the 
Uellell, which done, they couer it in ſand in the ſun, oꝛ in hoꝛſe 
dung foꝛ the ſpace of foꝛty dapes, and after that they ſtrain it 
altogether, ſo as the vertue of fhe ingredience may be incoꝛ⸗ 
poꝛated with theople. Mith this foꝛſooth they annoynt the 
plate, hoping to reſolue aud ture the Got, which could nee 
uer dos Lyon any hawke of mine. 

Otherſome do accuſtome fo annoint the Cowt in a halok, 
with the milke oꝛ iuyce of Selandine, and the marrow of a 
Baton hog, staking apetceok linnen cloth, doe bath the mem⸗ 
ber euery third dap with the ſtrongeſt Uineger they can get, 
and doe cauſe their hatuke to and vpon all this loꝛ the reme⸗ 
dy of the Gowte. 

Againe, there are, that with the iuyte of Sclandine, Uine⸗ 
gar, and HBonp, doe vaunt they ſhaue made an Anguent 
wherewith thep haud done great wonders. But becauſe 

R 2 by 
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by experience 3 could neuer find theſe to pꝛeuaile in the cureot 
the gowte, J leaueto ſpeake oꝛ write commendation of the 
ſame, puttuig pou out of all hope foʒ recouerꝝ ofthe ſanie. 

Ol the Pinne in the Hawkes foot, a diſeaſe 
much like the corne in the foot ot 

a man. The Iltaliaus tearme 

them Chiodettis 

Here is yet one other euill which hapneth in the fate ol a 
hawke, by meane ot matter that powꝛeth down in a ma⸗ 

ner as hard to bee cured as the Oolute, and as cumberſome to 
the lilly hawke as the Gout, foꝛ by reaſon of the pinne the is 
neyther well able to fot her pep, to ferd her ſelfe, noz pet tao 
ſtand ſure vpon her pearch. 

The Pinne is a (welling diſeaſe that doth reſemble ſharp 
nayles, xing vp in the bottome oꝛ palme of the hawkes fte 
and by reaſon it doth fo much in ſhape refembleanayle, by 
meane of the ſharpenelle thereof, thole ſwellings are called by 
the Falconers of Jtalp Code Das a man would termethem 
in Englich lmall naples, ol which, very few batwks can bee re⸗ 
cured * 

Pet for remedy of this diſeaſe, fome doe aduiſe to open the 
vainof the leg, a thing not only kriuolous to talke of, ⁊ a verie 
old womans fable, oꝛ Canterbury tale, but alſo very perilous 
to be put in pꝛactiſe. oꝛ truly nepther will J my ſelfe at any 
time pꝛattiſe it, ne pet aduiſe others to doe it. I can moꝛe com ⸗ 
mend that pou mollitte and make foft the ſaid pin with ſtrong 
Uineger the beſt that may be gotten, which done, pare it til the 
bloud follow after:then to being it to maturation, and to ripen 
it, apply handfomely vpon it ina linnen plegget, a quantity of 
vnguent made of iupte of Lemmons, one ounce ga halfe of 
hennes grele, thꝛee dꝛams powder of Maſtike, leaues of Wits 
tony and Frankenſence, oꝛ Ollbanum a reſonable poꝛztion, ¢ 
fo much new wa xe as will lerue the purpoſe. 

Beſides - doe fe to bople it in gad white wine, all 1 
theſe 
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thefe things together, Ware, O yle of bitter Almonds, ok each 
like quantity, a little dage, Frankinſence, Rewe, Noſema⸗ 
rp, to the conſumption ofthe partes, then pounding well 
all theſe with Turpentine and pelloiu Tare, 3 make an 
vnguentof excellent vertue and operation. And ifby theſe 
remedies afoꝛeſaid, the Pinne become to be ſoft, and forgo his 
hardneſſe, then doth it behoue pou to cut it out from the rote, 
as low as is poſſible, and to dꝛie it vp with Agrippa, an vn⸗ 
guent fo called, and with Gratia Dei, mingling theſe two 
together by equall poꝛtions, as much ofthe one as of the o⸗ 
ther. 
: Ouer and beſides all theſe, the playſter that is called S- 

plaftrum Sacrum and [fs whomethe Apothecaries do fo term 
are of ſingular vertue, betauſe they doe mollifie and deficcate 
the wound oꝛ diſeaſe. J cannot remember, that aboue twice, 
I could euer doe any geod vpon my Hawkes herewith (noꝛ 
with any other remedy) and therefo2e J will leaue to make 
any further recitall hereof. 

There be ſome ventrous Falconers, that will with a caute⸗ 
rising pon goe about to rote and burne out the Pinne, which 
J will at no time endeauour to doe, doubting leaſt thereby 3 
ſhall ſhꝛinke my Hawkes ſinewes, and ſpoile my Palwke, by 
meanes they are ſo neare neighbours to the heart. 

Of the breaking ofa Pounce, or Cley 
of your Hawke. 

Eing that 3 haue begunne to wꝛite and decipher pou the 
iſchiefes that doe happen to hawkes ferte, it ſhall not be 

beſide my purpoſe, noꝛ amiffe to fay ſomewhat of the cure of 
their Pounces and Talons, when epther by ſtriking the 
fowle, oz by any other accident they bꝛeake cleane off, 02 riue 
in ſunder. 
Wherkoꝛe when pour hawk hapneth to haue this miſchiele 

the part of the pounte, oꝛ the whole pounce being bꝛokẽ away, 
vou muſt apply vnto it the bladder ok the gall ok a Henne, 

K 2 vüng 
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vſing the matter fo as it map get into the bꝛoken Talon, bin⸗ 
ding it ſo handſomelp and artificially to the hawkes foot, as 
the gall map not illue out, noꝛ fall away from the place. This 
deuiſe will ſtoppe the blood, ceaſe the paine, and within foure 
oꝛ fiue Daves fatten and harden the hoꝛne of the Pounce, ſo as 
the hawke lhall ber able to fler:and if thee be a Falcon thee ſhal 
ſtrike oꝛ ruſſe a Ducke as beloꝛe her hurt. 
And to the end pour hawk teare it not away with her beak, 

it ſhall ber necellaxy epther to clap her on a hoode with a falſe 
beake made vnto it, oꝛ to faſten to her hood a perce of leather 
artifitiallp, ſo long and large as may ſerue the turn, to arm her 
beake, ſo as in time her pounte, if it be but bꝛoken, map ware 
whole againe: oꝛ il it bre clean riued alvay,a new may grow 
in the place againe. ¶ But ikit bee not cleane riuen away, then 
with a little new red ſealing wax firt about it, let ber reſt, t 
it will foneconglutinate togetheragain. 

Let this ſuflice as touching the bꝛeaking oꝛ riuing of the 
pounce of a Hawke. 

Ww hen the thighor legge ofahawke is out 
of; ioynt. 

ſome dutward accident many times the thigh 02 — 
ofa Hawke is become out of ioynt:wherekoꝛe it hal be ve⸗ 

ry neceflary in this caſe, as fone as is poffible, to ſet it in his 
right and naturall place againe, to the end that no matter noꝛ 
fluxe of humos deſcend oꝛ diſtil ts binder the ſetting of it in 
iopnt againe, which muſt nerds enſue ik it be not regarded in 
time. Nuhich done, ſet the hawke in ſome ſuch plate bohere the 
ſhall haue nooccaſion to bate oꝛ bꝛoile with her ſelle, but be 
at the greateſt quiet aud reſt fhe may, applying medicines 
that haue vertue to deſiccate and ſtrengthen the hurt member 
which pou (hail doc by bathing a linnen plegget, oꝛ a pieaget 
of flax in the white ol an Egge, Dyle ol Roles, and Tur⸗ 
pentine, with two dꝛams ol Sanguis Draconis, and of A. 
loes incoꝛpoꝛated together, and binding it about the thigh oꝛ 
legge which is out of ioynt, and faſtning ouer and aboue the 
aid plegget a ſlender roller of linnen cloth, to conſerue ¢ kerpe 

if 
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it the moze firmely and ſtayedly in the place tabere you would 
haue it to remaine. Cifing the matter thus ten dapes together 
{hifting and renuing the medicme euery two dapes once, to 
the end the plegget ware not ouer dzie and fiffe to the hurte 
member. 
4 tan like very well withall, if beloꝛe you apply this ſaid 

medicine, vou bath weil the thigh oꝛ legge ol the hawk with 
à reaſonable warme lotion oꝛ bath made of Mine, roles dꝛied, 
Mpꝛrhe, Sage, Comfrey, Camomill, and Roſemarp:foꝛtheſe 
will warme and comloꝛt the nerues and ſnewes, and withall 
die vppe ſuch flure of humoꝛ as ſhall powꝛe down vpon the 
lame and bꝛoſed member. ¶ But aboue all, if pou bath it W 
the ople of Swallowes ¢ the oyle of Mandꝛag mixt together, 
it will take away all paine andtumoz. 

When a hawke Pichbrckeh llt ora legte 
1 F by any miſhap your hawke haue bꝛoken an arme 02 4 
leg, as ſundꝛy times Falcons that are fowle ſlapers doe bie 

to doe by ſome ſtripe oz encounter at the brooke with a ſtrong 
kowle, vou muſt with all care and ſpeed fet’ right the bꝛoken 
bones in their naturall plate againe: which done, deplume and 
plucke away the feathers from the member that is hurt round 
about the wound. 

Bole Armoniacke, k each a reaſona⸗ 
Then take< Aloes Epatick of the e quantity made 

CSanguis Draccnis, into fine powder. 
Beane flowze, 

Alter that take of Barlp flowꝛe, Ok each one dꝛamme. 
Linſced flowꝛe, 

Then take of S Dyle of Oil 3 ate of ite: es, 5 Okeachtwo dꝛams. 

The White of an egge, Sd much oktheſe 
Then take g The mutillage offenegreke, as will ſerue to 

E The mucillage of linfede, { make a plapfer 
The mucillage of hollthock, N according to arf. 
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GUAben you haue made this platter, ſpꝛead a poztionofit 

thinne vpon Flaxe oꝛ Lynte well towſed, applyingit vpon the 
rupture and bꝛoken place with as great cunning and care as 
vou can: pou cannot vſe it fo daintily when pou apply it, be⸗ 
cauſe ofthe tendernefle of thehurt. This done, binde it with 
a fine linnen coller to ſtap the plapſter. Then make fine 
ſplets of Timber all of one length, thinne as may be, and in 
fathion like the ſcales of a Swoꝛd ſcabbard, whome pou muſt 
enwꝛappe in Lynt fo2b2ufing the member. Theſe ſplets be⸗ 
ſtow oꝛderly about pour Hawks legge 02 thigh on euery fide, 
binding them with the linnen rollers oꝛ fillets artificially, but 
neyther folofelp as the bones may llippe out of their place, 
ne pet ſo ſtreightly, but that the hurt member map receyue 
his naturall nouriſhment ¢ comfoꝛt. Foz otherwiſe it would 
be moꝛtified, and the vſe of it loſt. 

This ligature and rolling of the member muſt be continu⸗ 
ed at the leaſt 3 o. daxyes, foꝛ that the bone cannot cloſe againe 
firmely vnder one moneths ſpace. Pet can J wilh that you 
vnbind pour rollers, and change pour medicine twite at the 
leaſt in the firſt fifteene dayes, dealing fo daintily as the boues 
map not ſunder thereby. And by meane thereof will pour me⸗ 
dicine, and the ligature woꝛke the better effec. 
L aſtly, it ſhall not be amiſſe after pou haue thus done, to vſe 

fo2 thee oꝛ foure dapes ibis lotion oꝛ water, to bath your 
halokes leg, to ſtrengthen and comfoꝛt the place. 
Take Roch Allom one dꝛamme, Noſcs dꝛied, the Pill o2 

rinde of Pomegranets, and Frankenſence, of each a fmalt 
gquantitie, white Mine as much as will ſuffice: wherein pou 
muſt boyle theſe things aloꝛeſaid to the conſumption ot halfe 
the wine with this lotion, bath pour hawkes thigh and legge 
plucking away the feathers as afoꝛeſaid. And this Hall com⸗ 
loꝛt the member fo as no fluxe of humoꝛs ſhall repayꝛe to the 
place. Beides all this vou mull not loꝛget during the time of 
this cure to keepe pour diſeaſed hawke remoued from all noiſe 
and acceſſe ot people: andit᷑ this miffoztune befalther in the 
linter time, vou muſt (et her warme. 

Poze 
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Moꝛeouerit thall ber god and neceflary in the beginning of 

pour cure to giue pour hawke, 
1 Aloes waſht, oz 
2 Agaricke in — © 

to ſcowꝛe her, to the end there grow no inflammations. And 
ithall to ferde her with god meat the better to maintaine her 
i ſtate during the cure. 

It will bie god fo2 vou to ble the helpe ol ſome Apotheta⸗ 
ry foꝛ the confection of the plapſter, as alſo fo2 pour lotion oꝛ 
bath: foꝛ the moꝛe artificially it is made, the better effect it wil 
take. Trulp it Doth ſtand with good reaſon that it will recure 
pour Hawke, the receit is ſo god. All the care muſt be in the 
Dainty handling of the bꝛoken member, and in rolling and 
ſpletting it oꝛderly. 

Of the ſtripes and bruiſes in a Hawke. 

Atoks are wont diuerſe times fo reteiue ſtripes ¢ bloins 
by other fowles, as the Falcon by encounter w a heron, 

and ſometimes by ſome other accident, as by carrying her in a 
hawkes bag vpon occaſion, oꝛ by raſhing into buſhes ¢ thoꝛns 
02 ſuch like hurtfull places. 
Theſe ſtripes and hurts either are ſimple hurts (as they are 

termed) that is to fay,in the ſkinne and fleſh of a hauke only, 
oꝛ elſe compounds, as when a nerue and ſinew is pꝛickt, oꝛ cut 
in funder. 

The ſimple wounds and hurts are of llender oꝛ no danger 
at all, and will bee recured lightly againe, epther with the 
iuyte of O. gium, oꝛ à bath and lotion made of Maſticke, A: 
loes and 2 ꝛrhe two dꝛammes, Pympernell, Comfrep and 
Sage, ok eyther a handfulland ahalfe, of Agreſta cleare and 
good, ſixe pounds, putting all theſethinges aloꝛeſaide into a 
ſtone vellell made very cleane, oꝛ elſe into an earthen potte , 
there ſuffering it to boyle fo long with acloſe couer vppon it 
vntill two third parts of the Agreſta be waſted and conſumed. 
Then ſtrapning it verp well, adding onto it one Ounce 

ol 
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of powoer of Myꝛtuls. This may vau relexue to vle as a blet⸗ 
fed and ſoueraigne medicine. 
Theres Pekane other notable medicine deuiſedby Malker 

Frede iche Surehand oftentimes appꝛauedbꝝ mee with very 
good f fuccefie. 

Take good aloes, O vꝛrhe, Olllanum it Sanguis Draconi 
ofeyther one dꝛamme, or üne Grains one ſcruple:beatalt 
into powder, and inluſe them in two ounces of Aqua vite, o 
the ſpace of twelue howꝛes:then atter ſtraine it very wel, € 
ol this vſe to the hurts ol your hawkes head, and alſo to her 
ſhoulders, if they receiue any bꝛuiſe oꝛ ſtripe. 
But in any condition J cannot allow the vſe of Oyle of 

Roles in hurts of the head, as it ſa mes that the ſaid Authour 
Wouldhaue it. 
If pour hatwkes ſkinne of herthigh 02 hinder parts be bꝛo⸗ 

ken, ftetted away, oꝛ hurt by bearing her ina cloſe Canuas 
bagge, oꝛ ſuch like, vou may eaſily recouer her with this de⸗ 
nite. The leaues of dꝛied Sage beaten to powder, oꝛ the pow⸗ 
der ot Olibanum, 02 Maſticke, bathing the hurt with white 
wine, whẽ vou meaneto apply thepowder, and in two oꝛ thee 
dapes vou ſhall ſeꝛ it recouered. 
But ik the ſtripe bee ioyned and matched with the offence ol 

any nerue oꝛ ſinew, then will it be a harder matter to cure, foꝛ 
that the hurt is ol greater impoꝛtance and danger, foꝛ then is 
it wont to be full ofpaine, and to cauſe inflammation. TAher⸗ 
foꝛe in this caſe, the bet remedy that can be deuiſed, is excel⸗ 
tellent good oyle poled reaſonable hote into the hurt, taking 
away the leathers firſt that are about the wound, and vſing 
this bath about the member where the hurtis. 

Take Noch Alome one dꝛamme, ded Koſes, rinds of 
Pomegranates and Pperhe, of each a quantity, bopling 
all thefe in good odoꝛiferous UWibite Wine to the canſump⸗ 
tion of halfe. 
No queſtion this will greatly comfort the wound, and hin⸗ 

der the fluxe ol humoꝛs that otherwiſe would flow dolune to 
the place, and bꝛeꝛde an Apoſtume. 

Puch 

8 
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Much moze miaht be laid oi thipes and bꝛuiſes oi hawkes, 

but I doe leaue you ouer to the learned Phiſitions æ fhilfull 
Surgeons, becauſe 3 wil not ouerweary pou with tedious 
cirtcumſtances: accounting it ſuſticient fo2 mice to haue laide 
downe the cures ſoꝛ moſt oꝛdinary hurts, which do rifeſt hap⸗ 
pen fo hawks, and of ſuch as haue times paſt by foꝛtune come 
to my handes. Ik pou couet to haue greater ſtoꝛe of Medi⸗ 

cines forthe cure ołf any member oꝛ hurt part of pourhatwke, 
J aduiſe pou that haue ſkill in the Italian tongue to fle ouer⸗ 
to Meff er Frederigo Giorgi his pꝛactiſe, plainely and excellent 
ly fet downe in his Wooke of Falconrie, from whence J haue 
colleded ſundꝛy things. But as touching theſe hurtes and 
ſtripes ot hawkes, I haue not boꝛrowed much of him, but 
haue in this part of my collection moze vſed the bꝛiete cure of 

Francefco & forxino Vicentine, that excellent Italian Gentle 

man Falconer. 

Of Hawkes Lyfe. 

auing hetherto ſpoken of ſuch diſeaſes and grerles, as fo2 
the moſt part hawkes are troubled withall within their 

bodies:now remapneth that in few ſperches J thew vonua re; 
medy fo2 vermine and Liſe, a particular paſſion and atfection 
that lighteth on thefkin ofa hawke, and ſpecially about her 
head, the plyeof her wings, and her traine: foꝛ indeede theſe 
life and mytes doe chiefly raigne and lodge in thole thee parts 
ofthe hawkes, moꝛe than in any other. 

Falconers doc vſe to ridde theſe vile woꝛmes andliſe in the 
winter time by faking of pepper beatẽ to poivder two dꝛams, 
ol warme water one pound, oꝛ as much as will ſuffice, ming, 
ling the pepper and water well together, and the to pepper (as 
we termeit) oꝛ wach all her feathers with the ſaide lotion 02 
bach, and (pecially thoſe parts of the hainke whereof 4 ſpake 
befoꝛe, where the mites and liſe doe moſt haunt: which done, 
they fet the hawkeon a perch with her traine and backe tothe 
Sunne ward, holding in their hands a ſmall ſlick, one handful 

long 
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long, on the coppe toherest they fatten a perce of ware, either 
red, oꝛ Greene, ¢ with that ( while the Hawk doth weather her) 
they take away the liſe and mytes crawling vpon the fethers, 
ſo as before the hawk be throughly dꝛied and weathered, what 
with the waxe and their oon dꝛopping awap, there wil not be 
a vermine left about the hawke. Joꝛ the pepper and water 
doth fo much diſeaſe them, as they are enfoꝛced to leaue their 
atcuſtomed lodgings then the heat of the Sun oꝛ ſice, helps to 
make them thew themfelucs:ano the ware by cleauing te thé, 
vtterlp and clearelp rids the hawke olthem. 
3 hane ſeene ſome Faltoners adde vnto the pepper à water, 

a quantity of Stauciager,as an enemp to the liſe and mites, 
by meane of ſtrength and loꝛce that is in it: and J take it to be 
very neceſſary to be added in this medicine to the Pepper fo2 
the better diſpatch ofthoſe vile vermines which doe ſo much 
vexe and annoy the hawke, as he can by no means kerpe her 
ſelfe in god ſtate whileſt (hee is incumbzen with them. 
ou muſt remember to pepper vour haboke in this maner 

as I haue ſhewed pou in a very warm funny dap, when there 
is no wind at all blowing in theſkie. But itby fortune pou 
be enfo2ced to doe it in another time when the weather is cold 
and the Sunne not ſhining, then muſt pou fet your hawke by 
the fire to weather her, and dꝛie her feathers:but neither mut 
the fire bee ouer hote, noꝛ the goꝛge of pour hawk towards the 
fire, whereof J haue giuen vou aduertiſement befoꝛe, in thoſe 
precepts tobich are to be obſerued of a good Falconer. Foꝛ il 
pou ſet her with the goꝛge to the fire, no doubt (hee wil receiue 
no ſmall harme and inconuenience thereby, and forthe moſt 
part death enſues ofit. 
In the Summer time vou map diſpatch pour hawke of the 

life ¢ nutes with Auridig mentum heatẽ into very fine powder, 
beſtowing and attingltbertwirt the haloks feathers W pour 
fingers, ⁊ ſpeciallp in thofe plates where they do moſt vſually 
haunt, alwapes hauing regard that none of the powder come 
into pour hawuks eyes foꝛ effending her. And after the beſtow⸗ 
ing of this powder, xou mult in no wife beſpowt her w * 

as 
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(as ſome vle to doe) to the great hurt and mifchicte of thofe 
pœꝛe birds. oꝛ the bathing oꝛ ſpowting her with water, is a 
meane to make the powder to frette away, andconfumethe 

. Harokes feathers. . . 
Some other affixme that Mint leaues bopled in water, to 

the conſumption ofa third part, bathing the Dawketherwith 
ſomewhat warm, wil diſpatch the Lyſe and ites, but fo2 my 
part J ncuerappꝛouedthis medicine, and therekoꝛe can fay 
little of it. 
Let theſe fuffice as touching the peppering of lowſiehawks, 

fo2 of all other plagues that befall the Hawke, J account this 
the leaſt, becauſe they may moſt cafily be deſtroyed, as dayly 
experience doth teach vs: and yet the remedies loꝛ them god 
to be knowne, becauſe pou ſhall ſeldom oꝛ neuer buy a Hawk 
from the Cage that is not lowſie, oꝛ fet vour hawke on a perch 
where a lowſie hawke hath tod, and the hall ber allured to 
bee neuer a loſuſe the woꝛſe foꝛ it. 

Of miffortunes that happen to Hax kes in the 
mew. And firſt of all, of their laying 

egges inthe mew. 

I the mew halunks are ſubiect to ſundꝛy accidents. Among 
all which (to patie ouer the greaſines and exteſſiue glit that 

they are ſurcharged withal, hauing ſom what toucht that mat⸗ 
ter in the Chapter of the Gowt) the greateſt mithap that map 
be, is ohen hawkes fall to laying egges, and to be with egge in 
the mew. Foꝛ in very dard this is a great miſchiefe, and diners 
times Doth hill the Hawke, 

Pau ſhall firſt perceiue it by the creaking and crying that 
they vſe in the mew ſomtimes, and otherwhiles on the perch, 
albeit nom and then they doe it for eagerneſſe and appetite, 
when they are ſharpe fet: which as itis eaſilx found, ſois it as 
quickly remedied. 
A maw ſhall know when they fall to liking and laying, by 

this, flrom the necke of the hawke dolon to the very middle of 
her 
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her traine, there is von the feather a certaine thing like the 
floure ok bꝛanne ot a pale and aſhie colour. 

And becauſe this accident hapneth by meane of foo much 
daintinelle and luſtrull pude ol the Hawke, it ſhall bee god to 
kerpe her loo, and to hold a hard hand ouer her, pinching her 
of her feeding, g uing her liguid and moiſt lech from the midle 
ol Apꝛill to the end ol May, which is the onely tune to be lea⸗ 
red of ali the peavefo2 this matter. Then the habok dothle aue 
her croaking and erping in the mel, it is am mifeſt pꝛofe that 
ſheꝛ is with Egge, which vou ſhallknob both by her groſenes 
and filling in the pancil, as alſo by her idle ſtanding without 
liſt to fcede. And ik hahpily the egges bee growne anp thing 
great within her, pou ſhall hardly binder her but that fhe wil 
lay them. Thereloꝛe (as 4 tell pon) it ſhall ber good in lime to 
locke vnto it, keeping her lol in Apꝛill and May. And in thoſe 
monethes to miniſter vnto her Aloes Epatick waſht, a quan⸗ 
tity of Saffron lapped in bumbaſt oꝛ colton, whereupon con⸗ 
uepalittle Flaxeoꝛ Towe, and make a caſting oꝛ ſcowꝛing of 
it, thꝛuſting it downe her thꝛoat into hergoꝛge, the hawke be⸗ 
ing both emptypaneld, and hauiug no meate aboue to put ouer 
koping her on the ſiſt after it, till (uch time the ſco weng be in 
her goꝛge. Olthis and luch like ſcowꝛings may you giue pour 
hawkeeuerp third oꝛ fourth day foꝛ foure oꝛ ſiue times, feeding 
her with liquid meates, ſuch as will lightiy be endewed. And 
vſing this oꝛder, no doubt pour halnnue ſhall doe well. 

Againe, it is very god againſt the ſame miſchie le, to tauſe 
pour Hake in foure a2 fiue bits ofmeat, to take a qnantity 
of Saffron in Chiues, bfing her after the manner and forme 
afoꝛeſaid. 
Moꝛecuerʒ it is a very god way fo delay and kill the liſt and 

likingokl a ſparowhawke to ferde her foꝛ thꝛee, foure, oꝛ moze 
dayes ik pou thinke good with liquid meates waſht in water, 
whexein the great pylles of Oraus haue beene infuſed loꝛ the 
ſpaceof eight oꝛ ten dayes bering finely cut to pætes. But it 
ſhould be far better ik you cauſe thoſe rinds ¢ pilles to be boiled 
in water, ſo long vntill they become ſolt and tender, and then 

to 

— 
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to wath pour hawkes meat therein. 
At your Hawke be with Eggel as they tearme it) ſo as ron 

map perceiue and fiele the eas within her, beũdes thofe loꝛe⸗ 

ſaid remedies, it ſhall ber good to annoint her tuell with oxle 
oliue: which being done, conuep in thy koꝛefinger at her tuell, 

as tinelp as thou canſt, ta fcle the egs, Which it thou once fecle 
gripe thy hawkes pannel ſoktly foꝛ hurting her, foꝛting down⸗ 
wards the eg towards thy finger in her tuell, z ik it be pollible 
ſo bꝛing it awaycleane, ⁊ rid thy hawke ot it:but if thou cant 
not doe it, bꝛeake it euen there right, and afterward beſtow a 
gliſter vpon thy hawke ok things lenitiue, to make her mewt 
aud fife well:ſoꝛ by this meane (as my Italian Authoꝛ doth 
informe me) thou ſhalt diſcharge thy hawke of this nuſchiefke, 
andbꝛing her to be in perfect ſtate againe. 

To cauſe a Hawke to mee faſt 

and well. 

Ometimes it fo kalleth out, that hawkes doe uot mewe in 
time, ſo as they map be flow with in the pleaſant time of 

the peare, noꝛ be dꝛawne when other Falconers do accuſtome 
to dꝛabo theit hawkes, but they come ſo late as the peare is far 
ſpent, and ſmall pleafure to be taken in keeping oz fleeing with 
them, ſoꝛ which a man is ſometimes dꝛiuen or loꝛce to vſe de⸗ 
uiſe to further the matter, and to pꝛactiſe to make her mewſo⸗ 
ner than her acculte med maner is to mewok her ſelke. ö Aher⸗ 
fore to make a hake mewe timelp, the ſuteſt and beſt way ts 
to caſt her off into a goad mewe foꝛ the purpoſe, (made in maz. 
ner as I haue taught you betoꝛe) and there to allow her of the 
beſt hate meats that may be had, as Quailes, Pigeons, and 
Sparowes, and now and then among to lef her in the mewe 
ſome veficil, large and deepe, conucnientlpfilled with water, 
wherein pour hawike map bouze and bath at her pleaſure. 
Burt ikthis oꝛdinarp kind of good and kindly mewing 

will not ſerue the turne ( which ſeldome oꝛ neuer almoſt hap⸗ 
nethto Coſhawus, lo that dy this formerfathia vlage they 

doe 
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noth ofe to mew very well and o2derlp(thenas J ſaid it beho⸗ 
ueth to alliſt and further nature by art and phyſicke, to cauſe a 
Hawke to mein timely. 

To helpe in this cafe thoſekirnels oꝛ ſmal nuttes, which 
are growing vnder the throat or a weather, are very god (as 
mine authoꝛ affu meth) vfing them euery thd day fo2 thꝛice, 
oꝛ theceabouca, allowing a Sparowhawke thiw o2 foure of 
thei at once, being both empty goꝛged and panneld. But you 
may clue a Falcon fire oꝛ moꝛe at one time, holding the haluk 
on the fiſt, till thee beginne to ſliſe and mewee, and after that a 
ſpate feede her with gud hate meat, alwayes cemembꝛing that 
it the hawke do loath the taking of them, (as happily the wil) 
oꝛ doe not very well bꝛoke them after tye hath taken them, 
then that you giue her reſpite betwirt times foꝛ thꝛer oꝛ foure 
dapes together, to the end the may not finde her ſelle cloped 
with them. 

I kat the end of eight dayes hee beginne to caſt any feather, 
then may peu into the mew with her without moꝛe a doe: but 
if nat, then muſt pou fall to giuing her of thoſe glandulous kir⸗ 
nels of the weather againe, once oꝛ twice moꝛe:ſoꝛ vſing it in 
this oꝛder the lecond time without queſtid, within fir oꝛſeuen 
Daves, ther will caſt the backe feathers, oꝛ her ſartels oꝛ flags: 
thẽ muſt you thꝛow hir into the mein, giuing hir water to bath 
fo2 (hex will very much couet the water, and you fhall fe her 
within twooꝛthꝛer dayes ſo bare, and in a maner cleane with⸗ 
out feathers, as thee will not ber able loꝛ lacke of them to fe to 
her oꝛdinarp ſtand oꝛ pearch. Mherefoꝛe can commend and 
aduiſe you to haue ſome low pearch and and foꝛ her in the 
mew, whereunto thee may iumpe when the hath calt her fea- 
thers, ſo as ſhte is vnable to fle. Cſpecially remebung to ſted 
her all that while ſher is fo without feathers, twice in a dap, al⸗ 
lowing her ſuch and ſo much meat as ſhe can endew, emake 
away with. Foꝛ all that time will he couet great goꝛges, and 
ridde great ſtoꝛe of meate vntill he haue recouered her cote az 
gaine. And to reſtraine her, oꝛ kepea hard hand vpon her, ha⸗ 
uing mewed her kethers, and being nob at point to put fooꝛth 

nets 
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new in their places, {ill bꝛerd her feathers to bee ful of taints 
and ill fauoured, and beſides that her Sarcelles and pꝛinci⸗ 

pals will not be fo long and large as they ought to hee, by 
meanes whereot fhe will not bee able to fle lo well as the 
was accuſtomed. 
Some others, to cauſe a hawke to mein (pevily, dor will 

you to enwꝛappe her meate in the powder of a Frogge dꝛyes 
in an ouen oꝛ foꝛnace. 

Other ſome, in the powder ol a Cuttell bone, taking off the 
powder of this ſiſh bone, to the weight ola penny. But theſe 
pꝛactiſes and deuiſes J did neuer appꝛoue, ond therefore doe 
cammitte them to the diſcretion of the Reader. 

Of Accidents that happen and light v dsb 
a ha kes feathers, and firft how to 
vſe tke mattet en a feather 

3 cannot bee yaped. 

Juers and fru? av tines it fo fals cut that a Hawkes 
feather being dꝛawn out ofthe wing oꝛ traine by vio⸗ 

lente and foꝛce, the hole cloſes vp, aud thuts alter it pꝛeſently, 
in ſuch ſoꝛte as a new feather can by no meanes grow and 
ſpꝛing vppe in the place to ſerue the hawkes turne and vle a⸗ 
gains. 
Noz reme die hereof, forme doe will a man to make the hole 

againe where it was before,’ and to open it a freſh with a bar⸗ 
ley graiue, Dyed ſo as it bæ not burnt. Then alter that, 
to keepe it open that it runne not together againe, you 
muſt frame a finall Pellette of Larde, 02 bopled Ho⸗ 
np, which beeing conucyed info the hole, will there abide, 
vntill ſuch time as the ſhotiug out of me new feather doe re⸗ 
moue it and diſplace it. 
Some other time it hapneth a feather to ber bꝛoken in the 

quill fo nace the wing, as it is — pollible to pipe it againe: 
then 
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then doe they vſe, (to make the quill to fall and dꝛoppe away 
without paine te the hawke) this deuiſe. They annoynt the 
plate with the bloud of a voung Kat, which will cauſe the 
bꝛoken quill to come awaꝑ. After which, to keep the hole apen 
ther vſe the helpe afoꝛeſaid with the barly coꝛne. 

Thele twocures 4 neuer tryed, becauſe it was neuer my 
happe (Z thanke foꝛtune ) to ſtand needfull of the pꝛaciſe. But 
truely J like neither of them fo well, as J can greatly tom⸗ 
mendthem. 

Otherwiſe it chanceth through the hurt of a Hawkes 
wing, that one oꝛ two of her Flanges, long feathers, oꝛ Sar⸗ 
celles are bꝛuiſed, and therebꝑ both put her to great paines, 
and cake hinder her fler ing. TAheretoꝛe it ſhall bee in this cafe 
very neceffary, as ſone as it hapneth to looke and vie the 
wing well, whether there be any bloud much oꝛ little in the 
quill that is bꝛuiſed in manner aſoꝛeſaid:ſwhich it it be ſo, it ſhal 
be needfull to pierte it with a ſharpe nerdle, oꝛ ſuch icke inſtru⸗ 
went to giuethe bloud iſſue beloꝛe ſuch time as it bee congea⸗ 
led and waren hard. And after that to annoint the bꝛuiſe, and 
eſpecially where the blacke bloud is) witholde larde and reſty 
Bacon. 
Poꝛeouer, it ſhallbe very god to ceaſe the paine, to poure 
vpon the hurt place thꝛe oꝛ foure dꝛoppes or god Oyle of ro⸗ 
fes ſomewhat hote, Which having vſed foꝛ the {pace of theee 
oz foure dayes, it ſhall not be amille fo bath it With l qua 
vita to dꝛie and relolut it. Af pou vſe this meane in the begir⸗ 
ning when the hurt is firſt taken, no doubt it will bꝛeꝛde re⸗ 
foluticn. 
But il by negligence oꝛ othertuile it be foꝛcſlacked at firſt, 

ſo as the bꝛuiſed Sarcelloꝛ other feather grow out of oꝛder, 
and crofie the next ſeather to it in fleeing, and by that meane 
ber a hinderance to ths awke, and a paine, it ſhall be god 
to cut it ott in the quill. And tothe end there map grow an 
other ſeeond feather in the plate of that which is ſo ſpoyled 
and cutte off, it hall bee weil done to make the quill to dꝛoꝑ 

away 
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wap. To bꝛing that to paſſe, firſt ofall wipe well the bloud 
congealed and corrupted within the place, and after that, fill 
it with Aqua vitæ, oł the beſt that may be gotten, and deale ſo 
artificiallp as the Aqua vite map ſtap, and not dꝛoppeout of 
the place. VHhich mult be done by ſtopping the hole with wax, 
oꝛ ſuch like deuiſe. This Aqua vite by meane of the heat 
ofit, will cauſe the quill to fall away within eight dapes oꝛ 
3 moꝛe, by meane whereok there may ſhoot out a new 

ther. 

The way and manner how to ympe a 
Hau ks teather, howfcever it 

be broken or biui ed. 

Omtimes it fo falleth out that v fethers ofa hawks wing. 
02 train may be bꝛoken, whereupon it is both neceſſarie 

and nedefull, to fet other like in their ſteades. UAhich 
feat wer tearme the pmping of a hawkes feather. 

This maybe done in foure ſeuerall manners and kaſhions 
after that the feather is bꝛoken. 

Foꝛ firſt, in the greater and huger ſoꝛt of Hawkes, if a 77, pk 
feather be broken one fingers bꝛeadth oꝛ thereabouts mith: way 70 ype 
in the quill, then pour next remedie is, to theare it off with n Le, 
a papꝛe of Syſſers oꝛ ſheares, to the end it may not cleaue J 
oꝛ riue anꝑ further. Then hauing prepared a like feather 
to the ſame of ſome other Wawke 02 Fowle, reſembling 
the bꝛoken Feather: you muff cut the quill off it, and fc 
foꝛce it together, as it map enter the bꝛoken quill of the 
Hawkes feather, annointing it before pou tbꝛuſt it in, 
of fame to place it for god and all, in the Gummie fatte 
of a Figge, the Polke of an Egge, oꝛ ſome kinde of 
Semonde made of purpoſe, thꝛuſting it very directly into 
the truncke and quill ok the bꝛoken feather, and as wer map 
tearme it, gratting the ve the sther. And to the ende 

& 2 it 
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it may haue the better hold, anv the falter tap, it ſhall nat 
ber amille to tlyute oꝛ nayle them laſt together with the point 
of a Partridge feather, taking the very toppe of it, and 
ſtripping away the Feathers on eyther ſide the webbe:and 
after that, making a ſmall hole wich a ſlender Needle, ſo as 
it paſle thꝛough both the quilles, as wel that which ſticketh 
fait inthe Hawkes wing, as the other boꝛrowed and a⸗ 
dopted eather, drawing thꝛough the hole made with the 
Merdle, the point of the Partridges feather to fill vp the hole 
againe. Mihich done, cut it oft cloſe by the Wiebbefinely on 
epther fide, and fo will it and very handſomelp faſt, and al⸗ 
moſt not to be diſcerned, but to bee the hawkes naturall Fea⸗ 
ther. 
f But if a Sarcell, a Flagge, oꝛ a Traine feather bee bꝛoken 

The ſceond oz ſliued amid the Quill, ſo as another Feather ymped in 
mannerof him alter the maner aſoꝛeſaid, can well take uo hold, oꝛ ſtand 
Jeuping. ſure: Then ſhall it be neceſlarp to take a Junpper ſticke, oꝛ 

ſuch lie dꝛie timber, and thereof to matze a mall ſharpe 
Pegge fo as it map enter the Quill, which done, dippe the 
dne end ol it in Glew, Semond, 02 the Kime of the liche, 
whome my Authoꝛ tearmeth a Colpfer, the Getmaines a 
Leymefifche, (a fil} as Gefucrus xcpoꝛteth fo ſoft and tender, 

as beeing ſodde 62 frped, he falleth all to a gellie, oꝛ glen, 
fo2 which cauſe heris deteſted greatly, and baniched al mens 
tables.) Mer is headed like an Ape, and fo2 that occaſion 
(calicd ofdiuers Mar motum, as we may interpꝛete it, a max⸗ 
mioſet, oꝛ an Ape.) In the fame (J ſap) of this Fich, dyppe 
pour Jumper ficke, thꝛuſting it into the bꝛoken quil, remẽ⸗ 
bing to place it lo aptiy as it map be without the quill , ofiuſt 
eto anſwere the length ofthe feather wc it was ſound, and 
vnbꝛokt᷑. Then do put the other end likewiſe in theless o2%e-- 
mond, tonuepingit by foꝛce into quil ot the fether which vou 
haue gotten, ſo cloſe as the one quill touch the other direaly. 
Alter all this, faſten and clynt both the quils to p iuniper pea, 
W a Partridge his leather as before. andi it were fe, as = | 

quill: - 
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quill were ſliued oꝛ rent, pierce it thꝛough with a needle and 
thꝛeed, and with the thꝛerd bind it hard to the ſticke on both 
fides the quill, and it will hold bery faſt, and ſerue the hawks 
turne in her flight in ſtead ofa naturall feather. 

Ika ſarcelloꝛ other feathers be bꝛoken aboue the quill, to⸗ 
wards the point ofthe feathers two oꝛ thee fingers bꝛeadth, 
pou muſtcut it off wa ſharpe penknile a ſlope, (and as they 
fay)a ſwaſh, ⁊ then take another like feather to theſame, cut⸗ 
ting it in like maner as pou did the other, ſo as it may fit with 
the ſame feather both fo2 length andcut. Uhich done, with an 
pmping needle lapde in vinegar and ſalt, ſo cloſe them together 
as they may bee thought to bee one feather. 
The laſt maner of pmping is, when a feather is not quite 

bꝛoken off, but bꝛuiſed, and (as it were) but markt, fo as it 
cannot be holpen and righted againe with warme water. In 
this cafe it thall be better rather to tut away the leathers, one⸗ 
Ip to cut aa the nether part of the web, iuſt duer againſt p 
bzuiſed place, leauing the vpper part whole and vntoucht: 
then totake a long fender needle like a Glouers nerdle, and 
to thꝛeed it, and bauing ſo done, to thꝛuſt the eye of the ncedle 
beingthꝛeꝛded into the greater part of the feather towards the 
quill, foꝛcing the point of it ſo hard with a thimble, as it max 
bee cleane hid in the feather, and no part ofit to ber ſeene. Af 
ter that, ioyning both fives of the bꝛuiſed feather together, 
where pou cut the web, dꝛaw the thꝛerd as hard e as ſtraight 
as vou can poſſible, ſo as the point of the nadie, by pulling off 
the thead that hangeth out, may fo farre enter the vpper part 

bkthe leather, as it may be halbe on the quill fine, and the o- 
ther halfe on the point of the bꝛuiſed feather, which will 
ſtrengthen the feathers maruailouſſp. This done, cut 

off the thꝛcede which was foꝛ none other purpoſe 
put there, but fo dꝛaw the point of the needle 

backe into the vpper part of the leather. 
4” 
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How to ympe the traine of a Hawke beeing all 

broken aud neuer a feather whole or founds 

Any times it fo koꝛtunes, as the traine of a hawke is 
quite ſpoyled, and no one feather left to ferue the turne. 

UWitherefozeit Mail be neceflary in this cafe, to fet peut hawk 
a new traine which is done alter this manner. 

Pou muſt take a peccejof paper as bigge as pourband, in 
the middie wherol pou muſt iit a hole, thꝛough which conuey 
the hawkes traine being bꝛoken, vp tothe veryrumpe ol her, 
dꝛawing backe thꝛough the ſayd fit of the paper, all the bꝛailes 

and ſmall feathers.of the traine that grow abaut the hawkes 
te well, both absue and beneath, ſo as there appeare none at 
all but the long feathers, vpon which you meane to woꝛk pour 
leat. Then cut of thoſe long traine feathers with a fine pens 
knife, beginning from the firſt, ſecond, third, lourth, lift, and 
fo on the other fide ol the traine in like manner, and pan muſt 
cut them off a llope, ſidewayes towards ibe top of the trunke 
oꝛ quil, vntil pou come to the two coueit feathers; which two 
vou muſt cut diredly and not ſloping, as you did the reſt. So 
ag when vou haus done, the traine of the hawke may bee in 
ſhape like the pypes of a papꝛe of Oꝛgans. Then take the 
trapne ofa mewed Jaypſit it be poſſible, brcauſe they are the 
fapꝛeſt frathers being mewed) ſetting in euery quill of the 
hawhkes traine, one feather of the Jap oꝛderlp, the firk feather 
ol the Jay, in the firtt quillofthe Sparowhawke, and fo con⸗ 
ſequently. And ikthe Jayes feather will not enter the batoks 
guill, then mu ſt rou cut it a little, and bꝛuſing it with your 
linger, foꝛto it into the cut quill, annointing the end of the bo⸗ 
rowed feather in the lat of a figge, the polke ol an egge, oꝛ ſuch 
like ſtutfe, and fo placing it right and directly with the hawoks 
feather. Hauing fet one leather in this oꝛder afozefain,on the 

one fine of the hatukes kraine, paſſe ouer to the othec firſt lea⸗ 
ther of the other ſide, and doe in lite maner, alwapes placing 
and ymping them ſo, as in length, and each condition elſe, they 

map 
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map aqrec fully with the naturall feather of the hawke: and 
fo from one to the other, vntill pou tome tothe twotouert 
feathers, which pou mutt {ef laſt ofall the ret, and thole in ſo 
god oꝛder, as pour eye map iudge them to bee excellently ym⸗ 
ped by the iuſt length and ſize or them. Alter all this, take az 
wap pour paper, and with a knife wette in a little ſpittle, goe 
ouer all the pmpedfeathers, putting the knife betwirt euery 
quill, cloſe by the rumpe of pour hawke, and fo go along the 
feather to cutte away all ſuch mall feathers, as ſhall be out 
of oꝛder, by meane ol the ymping aud cutting off the feather in 
the trapne of pour hawke. Wibich done feather by feather, ſet 
your haw ke firſt on vour fiſt, and fo after a fpace on the perch, 
that the may tricke her lelfe, ard right and enople her feathers 
with her beake. 

Here will J not omitte to remember euery god Falconer, 
that her haue in his houſe, and in a readineſſe about him at al 
times, his vmping nerdles, aud ſuch like neteſſary imple⸗ 
ments, to ſerue the turne withall, and to lend his tompanions 
ik they nerd. Foꝛ it ſhall redound to his credite greatly, and by 
meanes thereof hee ſhall be accounted a gallant Gentleman, 
and a god fellow. J 
Pow in mine own opinion, J haue diſcourſed ſufficiently 

ofall diſeaſes, and made pou pꝛiup to the Italians oꝛder of 
phyſicking his hawke, which J can very well commend, as 
greatly agrerable to reaſon. Pet neuertheles in this laf part, 
vou ſhal foꝛ vour greater ſtoꝛe ofremedies, ⁊ betterknowledge 
haue the french falconers maner of dealing withtheir hawks 
haue ſet downe. But before J do that, J will wꝛite ſomewhat 
to inſtruct pou how to pꝛepare pour Mummie, a very necella⸗ 
ry thing tobe learned, and without the tobich vou ought tober 
at no time, if you meane to kerpe hawkes, and to haue them 
in god oꝛder and tune. 

D 4 The 
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The way and meane to prepare Mummy for Fal- 
cons, and other birds of prey, and 

whenand how it oughtto be 
given. 

Seen that in theſe receits foꝛ haboks diſeaſed and ſicke, 
haue diuers times made mention of umme, and ok o⸗ 

ther medicins appꝛopꝛiate and peculiar to ſundꝛꝑ griefes, here 
I thinke it not amille to lap downe the meane how tap 
it foꝛ the bie and benefite of all Falconers that hall haue oc⸗ 
caſion to implop it to any ficke hawke: oꝛ that in ture of a 
bꝛuile, J take it to be the moſt ready and erquiute wapto nee 
couer the hurt hawke againe. 

Mumnii is prepared in this manner. 
Firſt, vou muſt take Autmegs, in number ſoure, Cloues, 

Ginger, Cynamon, of eyther halfe an aunce, Saftron one 
dꝛamme, reducing all theſe to fire powder. Boyle them in an 
earthen potte well glazed, t couered cloſe with a reaſonable 
quantity of god Malmeſie, to the confumption of a third part: 
then take Mummy thꝛer ounces oꝛ ſoure, oꝛ ſo much as ſhall 
content pou, beating it to powder, and putting it into a linnen 
cloth, fo bound, as it may by no means iſſue out of the fame. 
Mang it ſo by a ſtring ſaſtned to a ſticke, as it may not reach 
the bottom of the pot, but as it map be inkuſed in the very mid⸗ 
dle of the Malmeſie, which vou mull cauſe to bople againe at 
a foft fire, ſo long vntil there bea conſumption of another third 
part. Nhich done, take it from the fire, let the mummp being 
ſobound in 5ᷣ linnen cloth, rell fo2 p ſpace ot᷑ four o2 fue hours, 
to the end the vertue of thoſe powders map pierce and enter 
the mumm ie, which by this meane will become very perfec. 
Andhauing done all this, kepe the mummie aut of the ſunne 
and wind in the ſhade, in the ſelle fame cloth wherein it was 
infuſed, vntil it be perfectly dꝛie againe, and then bie it in oa 
der at pour need depther ſtrewingit vpon pour hawus meat, oꝛ 
giuing it in a caſting of Cotton as J haue taught pou bein ie. ! 

“2 
. 
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There is a kind of pylloꝛ va deuiies by that noble Gentle⸗ 
man Hierom Cornarus of fainous memoꝛp fo2 ſicke Falcons, 
which haue loſt their appetite, and day by day become megre 
andlo w, mating a blacke mewte, oꝛfull of fleſh vndigeſted, 
which is pꝛeparedin this maner following. 

Take Saffcon, Agaricke, Tubebes, Frankinſence, Keine, 
Clones; Cinamon, fine Aloes, ok epther two ſcruples, two 
Mutmegs, choice gummp, Newbarbe of the belt, of eyther 
one dꝛamme, and the Af part of the marrow of a Berſe, oꝛ 
Ueale, as much as will fuffice to make a mixture of theſe 
powders afoꝛeſaid:of all which pou muſt make a pyll oꝛ paſt, 
gtuing thereok to the huger ſoꝛt of hawkes as much as a bean 
in a pyll in manner afoꝛeſaid, 

This is a very god reteit, but not ſo god as this vnder⸗ 
wꝛitten which is deuiſed by( Meſſer Manoli) the Zfalconer ta 
the renowned Signior Bars elmem eAlviano,and pꝛactiſed vpon 
his Falcons being ſicke and ill affeded in their gozacs. Her 
was wont to take Triacle, Hiera Pigra, Caſſea Uignea, 
Cloues, Cinamon, Aloes, Galenga, Agaricke of the beſt, St 
rupe of Roles,confecion of Pamech, Diacatholicon, Bene⸗ 
dicta, of epther one ſcruple, chopce Rewbarbe, sp ummy waſht 
and purified,of each two ſcruples, of Nutmegge the dams 
beaten to powder, thoſe thinges that are to bee beaten in poww⸗ 
der, and incoꝛpoꝛating all with bony of roſes, making thereot 
a pyll oꝛ paſt, which be would keepe to ſerue his turns at nerd. 
whereot her would gine his hugerhawkes the quantity ofhalt 
abeane, and to leſler hainkes a leſſer quantity in ſoꝛme of a 
ppll, being empty both in goꝛge and pannell And truly this 
would woꝛke a maruailous effect vpon his ſicke Hawkes: & 
if pou vſe the ſame, no doubt vou ſhall finde great pleafure in 
it. 

Of 
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Of the cauterifing inſtruments and tooles, p he re- 

swith Falconers doe feare their Hæłes in de- 

[perate cures, when nothing elſe will ferue 

the turne but fire, the laſt refuge 
of all others. 

Auing ſundꝛy times in my collection of Falconrie ſpoken 
of cawterie, to be beſtowed vpon Hawkes, accoꝛ ding to 

tho divorſity of their diſeaſes ¢ hurts, it ſhall ber very needful 
koꝛ me here in the latter end ol my third booke, to ſet dow n the 
pꝛopoꝛtion and ſhape ofthe yꝛons which are proper to the mat⸗ 
ter and maner of cure, being a verp neceſſary thing ſoꝛ euerx 
gad Falconer to haue thoſe pꝛons about him gontinuallp to 
ſerue his turne. WMherekoze 
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Vlherefoꝛe J fay that the cauterifing pꝛons are made in 

foure maners, and beare toure ſeuerall kinds of ſhapes, as by 
their peculiar pictures and poꝛtraitures may bee ſcene. 

Wiherof the firſt alligned to this charact (A) noth ſerue to 
tauterize the head ol a hab ke, becauſe it is round, ſomwhat 
plaine on the toppe. 

The ſecond, ſigned with the letter (B) Mall ſerue to catnte- 
rife the nares without dangeroꝛ hurt to the little tert that 
groweth vp in the middle of the nares, foꝛ that it is round and 
hollow at the top. 
The third, which is (Ois a cawiteriſing button to burne oꝛ 

feave the head of a Hawke, and with that other deuiſe on the 
backe ſide, to ent the hin vnder the nares it nerd be. 

The laſt, fianes with the character (O) is oftentimes vſed 
to cawteriſe and enlarge the na eg of a Hawke, ⁊ thereſoꝛe is 
made fo ſmall ⁊ charp at the point, p better to enter the nares, 

Ol theſe tales and inſtaunenteg, it behoues pou to haue 
larger and leſler, actoꝛding to the variety ¢ proportion of pour 
Hawkes, loꝛ that the Falcon and Gochawkes ‘is being 
moꝛe huge than the Spargwhawkes, it hau: not bee go od noz 

connenient ts cawteriſe y all w one ſelle pon ot one bignes, 
but to Mhift pous tale. actoꝛding to the quality of the halo if 

Ouer and belide all theſe twles aloꝛeſaid, a Falconer mu ft 
haue his paire of kniues one ſtreight pointed, the ciherben- 
ding at the toppe „a ſplattec, his coping pꝛons, a paͤpze of Di⸗ 
ſers and a Surgeons inſtrument to ſerue his bh ein all diſeaſes 
of a hawke about her beake and pounces. 
Thus much J accept ſutticient as touching Hawkes and 

birds of pꝛep, ſo as nom thereremapneth nothing moꝛe, but 
the French Falconers opinionol di eaſes and cures, and laſt⸗ 
ly one ſmall treatiſe and very neceſſarx diſtourle, as touching 
the diſeaſes that happen to Spaniels with the cure of the ſaid 
miſchiefes, which ſhall ber the very laſt part 55 af all this col⸗ 
lection of Falconrie. 

Though Jlike the Italian Gentleman very well foꝛ his 
ſingular 

Oy 
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üngular ſkill and iudgement in Falconrie, pet neuertheleſſe, 
becauſe J find ſundꝛy things very god and neceſſary in the 
French pradicioners which map Land you in ſtead, (as well 
fo2 manning and luring, as alſo curing pour diſeaſed haloks) 
fo2 whoſe onely benefite J vndertoke the collection of this my 
boke. And partly, fo2 that the French Gentleman Mall not 
gro iealous ot mee that J ſcoꝛne his Chill in regard ofthe 
loarned and delicate Italian, waping them both indifferently, 
it I find them both to deſerue like due commendation and 
pꝛaiſe: J haue here ofſered to pour view and iudgementes 
ſundꝛy French mens opinions and inuentions as touching 
this art of Falconrie, crauing pou to iudge the beſt both of thé 
und me:of them pour neighbours fo2 their ſirſt inuentions: ¢ 
of me pour Countryman foꝛ my late colledion: whoſe paines 
beſtowed herein, ſhall be nothing but a pleaſure, if J may find 
my felfe guerdoned with god liking, an d deſerued thankes 
from you. And ſo J commit pou ouer to the diſcourſe it ſelle 
without any farther circumſtance oꝛ pꝛoteſtation. 

How to kee pe and maintaine all manner 
of Hawkes in health, good plight, 

and liking. 

* keep Falcons and all maner ok birds of prey in health, 
the chiefe Falconers fay i̊ they muſt neuer haue a great 

goꝛge giuẽ the ſpecially of groſſe meats, as Beefe, Poꝛke, and 
ſuch other that are hard to be put ouer ¢ endewed. Moꝛeouer 
pou muſt beware iu any wiſe that per feed them not with the 
lleſh of any beat that bath lately gone to rutte, fo2 5; will kill 
them, and pee ſhall not perceyue how. J find by experience, 
that the giuing of great go2ges, and the fleding of them with 
ſuch ſoꝛtes of fleſh, (fpeciallp cold) doth deſtroy and furfeite 
moze hawkes than all other mifchances that can happen to 
them. And therefoze J warne all Falconers to beware how 

they 
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they ouergoꝛge their batukes : and if they bee daiuen to fede 
them with qrofie fleſh fo2 want of better, let it ber well ſoaked 
in cleane water, and aftermard ſufficiently well Weng. It 
muſt bee donein Dummer with cold water, and in Minter 
with luke warme water, andit muſt not ber wꝛong to much 
with the hand: fo2 the malũineſſe of the ſlelh, and the loſenelle 
of the water will cauſe chem to put ouer, and to indewothe ſo⸗ 
ner and moꝛe ſperdily. And it will cauſe them to haue the 
larger panels, whereby they Mall the better ſcolwꝛe thẽſelues 
downward of the glit z groſle humoꝛs. And this is to be vn⸗ 
derſtood of all groſſe fleſh where with pee ſhall be faine ſome⸗ 
times to fede pour hawkes: but not of any other ferding that 
is light and ol god digeſtion. Foꝛ ver muſt haue diſcretion 
to reward pour hawke now and then with ſome god line and 
warme meat, oꝛ elſe ſh may bee bꝛought to low. Meuerthe⸗ 
leſſe the ſeruing ol pour hawkes with walht meat (as is (apo. 
beioze)is the way fo kerpe them in health. 

Of Aloes Cicotrina, wherewith you muſt 
make fcownnes for your 

Hawkes. 

3 you further that to maintaine pour sakes in god 
plight, ⁊ to kœpe them from all diſeaſes, vou muſt euery r 

dayes, giue them the mountenance ok a beane of Aloes Cico⸗ 
trine which nuit hee put into them, wꝛapped vp in a little of 
the lleſh, oꝛ of theſkinne ofka Henne, to the intent that the taſt 
of the Aloes whichis very bitter, ber not felt ofthem. And wuhẽ 
pour hawkehath ſwallowed it downe, beare her spon your 
fille, the better to cauſe her to kerpe that which is giuen her, 
which done, let her aſterward cal vp the water ¢ lime which 
ſher hath in her body: and take vp the reſt of the Aloes againe 
which thee bath caſt, and let it not be loſt, foꝛ it is god and wil 
ſerue fo2 another time. Then fet pour hawke in the Sunne 

ö &2- 
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oꝛ againſt the fire hooded, and ferde her not till five howꝛes af, 
ter, at which tune vou lhal giue her a reaſonable goꝛge ol ſome 
line birde oꝛ fowle. And the ſaid medicine muſt ber giuen in the 
morning after that the hawuhe hath calf. 

Of common pylles that are given to Hawkes 
tor laxatiue medicines or done. 

‘ward fcowrings. 

Euertheleſle in ſtead ofthe ſaid Aloes, peemap at pour 
diſcretion vſe common pylles, ſuch as Apotecaries giue 

men to make them lofe bodied. And many are ofopition that 
they be much better than that other of Alovs:fo2 the pils dꝛiue 
downeward, and ſcowꝛe moꝛe ſtrongly and with greater Cf 
fen, Pet notwithſtanding per may vie epther ol thoſe two, 
making the at pour pleaſure. Df the fad pilles you ſhall giue 
pour Hawke one oꝛ two after as the quantity of them is, and 
when the bath taken them, ſet her by a fire, oꝛ in the Sunne, 
and ferd her not fo: the ſpace of two howꝛes after, at which 
time pte ſhal giue her ſome quicke and liue thing to fede vpon: 
Foz the taking of the pylles, will ſet all her body out of tem⸗ 
per and tune. And ſo ver ſhall keepe pour Hawkes in god 
plight, ſtate and health. 

Another way te fcowre by medicine. 
Staueſaber N Aue Aloes Cicotrine,and graines of Filander,othertwife 
iscalled Fi- called Staueſaker and Caflia Fittula,as much of the one 
lender, be. ag of the other to the mountaineof a bean together, and when 
canes it yee haue beaten it into powder, put it into a Hennes gut of an 
lones a man, inth long, tied fat at both ends: then tonuey it into her in the 
andwil moꝛning, ſo as fe may put it ouer, and that mutt ber after hee 
cleaue to wath caſt, if thee had any taſting at all. Then fet pour hawk by 
him like the the fire oꝛ in the Sunne, and fed her with a quicke chicken, 
barre. gꝛſome other liue warme meat tioo hoboꝛes after, as is ſaid 

afore: and fo pour hawkes ſhall be kept in good plight and 
Late. And it is to be noted that you mut not gine fo 3 5 

à Go 
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à Goſhawke, foꝛ they ber not of fo ſtrong and churliſh nature 
and mettell as other hawkes are: ¢ much leſle to a Sparow⸗ 
hawk, becauſe the is not able to bꝛoke ſo ſtrong a medicine 
as the C oſhawkeis. And therefoze vou muſt beare in minde 
that your giuing of the faid things to pour hawkes muſt be 
accoꝛding totheir natures and ſtrongthes, by the god diſcreti⸗ 
on of ſuch as thꝛough their noble diſpoſition dae place their 
care, pleaſure and minds vpon ſuch things. 

To make a Hawke caſt when fhe keepeth: 
it too long. 

Oꝛaſmuch as Hawkes doe ſometimes keepe their taſting 
ta long, and cannot put it vpꝛoꝛ elſe it map now and then 

fall out that a man knoweth not whether they haue any ca⸗ 
fing oꝛ no:in ſuch cafes you muſt giue pour hawke a little A: 
loes, and then the will caſt it together with thellime, and fith: 
that hindꝛed the caſting of it. And foꝛ want of Aloes,giue her 
the mountenance of a beane o the rote of Celendine, in two 
62 thie pellets, and it willeaſe her out of hand. And to further 
the matter, it ſhall not ber amille to giue her one ſponefull of 
water wherein the Celendine rotes haue bene ſterped fome 
fpace:fo2 the bitterneſſe thereof will force her to caſt. 

Of che bathing of Hau kes. 

pou mind to kerpe pour hawkes in tune and ate to fler 
Well, pou muſt make them bath oftentimes, and pou mult 

{et water by them, though they lif not to bath. Foꝛ ſomtimes 
a Dawe is deſirous tobowʒe, and take of the wat er by rea⸗ 
fon of ſome chance, oꝛ foꝛ ſome heat of her body, oꝛ of her Li⸗ 
uct: and then is water god and auaileable to fet her againe 
in god plight and health: which thing pou ſhal ughtly perceiue 
bp that that the Hawke will make countenante of moze 
cheare and reiopte more. Muhen pour haloke is bathed (whe⸗ 
ther it ber Goſhawke o2 Falcon) lette her be thꝛoughly well 

weathered 
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weathered at the fire, oꝛ in the Sunne. And tf ſhe happen to ba 
waſhed 02 folwtt with raine, oꝛ other wiſe, let her be throughly 
weathered as is ſaid beloꝛe, leſt theluriet by told, ſpecially whe 

fhee comes from the field, and from her fleing. Noꝛ then is 

che commonly mard foꝛ lacke of god oꝛder and looking too, 
inſomuch that thereupon inſur the Pantas, andother diſea⸗ 
feg. Andtheretoze when the ſfalconet perteiueth the tune 

to be dangerous foꝛ his hawwke to take ſuch manner of colde, 
as in winter tune after her flight, oꝛ by taking wet in fing: 

hee mutt ſirſt weather her well at the ſire, oꝛ in the Sunne, ¢ 
then gine her fiue Cloues of ates in her caſting, ⁊ that wil 
heate her againe. 2 

To keepe Hawkes from inconveniences 
which they take of theniſelues, 

or which happen to them 
vnawatres. 

L Urthermoꝛe, to pꝛeſerue Hawkes from miſchieles which 
A they take lightly by cold oꝛ otherwiſe: when pe haue ba⸗ 
then ¢ weathered them, beware of ſetting them in cold ¢ moiſt 
plates, but choſe ſome warme and dꝛie place, and with ſome 
cloth roll the pearch oꝛ billet that they ſtandon. Foꝛ diuers 
times when hawkes haue beaten and bꝛuiſed themſelues at 
the encounter, with great toyle in the field oꝛ at the riuer, they 
ber ſo tyꝛed, and take cold ſo lightlp,¢ do fo chafe their fert, that 
if pee ſhould fet them downe in that plight vpon a ſtande of 
ſtone oꝛ wood, their legges and fte would well by reaſon 
ok the humoꝛs that would fall done ¢ diſtill from the higher 
parts, and by that meane bred gowtes, as hapneth in men 
by like diſoꝛder. Foꝛ ſuch diſeaſes light not te men, noꝛ vet to 
Hawkes, but fo? want o? god herd and loking to when they 
haue diſtempered themſelues by any immoderate exerciſe. 
hen (uch diſeaſes light vpon pooꝛe birdes, they be hard +s 
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ve cured, vnleſſe a man haue very gd (kil to oꝛder them, and 
to pꝛouide remedy ſoꝛ them. 

How men ſhould make their Hawkes to 
tyre every day. 

Say further, that the god Faltoners and ſuch as haue 
a care fo vſe their Hawkes well, and to kerpe them in 

health, muſt make them to tire towards the euenings befoꝛe 
they let them iouke. TAhen pour hawke bath put ouer and in⸗ 
dued, afterward in giuing her caſting, pou may well at pour 
diſcretion giue her (if pou liſt) a little Aloes Cicotrine in her 
taſting, 02 elſe ſome common pyll, æ that doth greatly ſcowꝛe 

the head, and do her much god. And that muſt ber done epther 
oncea werke, oꝛ twice in thre werkes: and the ſaid medicine 
is giuen diuers times by ſuch as like not to giue their Nawks 
firing. euertheleſſe J fap that tyꝛing in the moꝛning after 
the Hawke hath tat, is very god: And it the tyꝛing bee ol plus 
mage, kcepe her from eating of feathers (as well as pou may) 
foꝛ feare leaſt ſhee take caſting beſoꝛe the euening: foꝛ tos 
wards night it is no danger, foꝛ then of common courſe he 
is to haue caſting. Let her tyꝛe againſt the Sunne, ſnyting 
and ſewing her beake a little at pour diſcretion, after as pou 
find pour Hawke low and poꝛe, vntill pou intend to goe to 
vour paſtime. 3 haue knowne many Falconers that neuer 
make their hatukes to tye, ſaying, that it is but a cuſtom, 
and neꝛdleſſe: but J fay the contrary. Foz inaſmuch as the 
Hawke is exertiſed by reaſonable tyꝛing, the becommeth the 
healthier and the lighter both ol body and of head, by all mo⸗ 
derate exerciſes, yea, and her is the better in ſtate alſo as you 
may pertepue. And 3 belieue that the opinion of ſuch as fap 
ſo, pꝛotcecdeth of nothing but of ſloth and of ſmall loue which 
they haue to their halnkes. Therfoꝛe forget not to make pour 
Hawke to tyꝛe againſt the Sunne in the moꝛning: foꝛ it rid⸗ 
beth them the better ol the watry humoꝛs that deltend out ot 

x their 
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their heads il exthec be ſoꝛe the doing ol it, oꝛaftec, pou ſet thé 
von apearch Azan tye Sunne, that they may tricke and 
enoyle themſelues at their pleafure. This done, pre may fet 
them in their accuſtomed places. And becauſe ſome Falconets 
are foflothiull(as is (aid aſoꝛe)that thep will not make their 
Hawkes to 2 othecſom haue not leyſure alwwayes to do 
it:in ſtead of tyꝛing⸗ will qiue them a remedy that lolloweth 
to eaſe them of their walry humoꝛs which they haue in their 
heades lo: want of tyzing. Take Agarike beaten into potus 
der, and lerapigra with a little ſaftron, and make a pyll of it 
as bigge as abeane, and put a thicd part leſleof Jer, than 
of Agaricke to binde your pouder together. Let that ppli fo 
made bee put into hir w apped in Cotton, towards Euening 
when the hath endued her gorge 1 is emptie, making her to 
reteyue it thre oꝛ ſoure dayes together. And you map vſe 
this medicine from moneth to moneth at pour dilc retion: and 
by the opinion of all Faltoners yer may glue this pyfl fo2 all 
vnknowne and hidden diſeaſes fo2 which vou knote noneo⸗ 
ther remedy. 

Another receit to keepe and mainta e your 
Hawkes in good 

health. 

F vou entend to keepe and maintaine pour Faltous and al 
other Hawkes in health: take Germander, Pelamountaine, 

Baſill, Grimel ſcede, and Bꝛome flowꝛes, of each of them half 
an ounce:of Iſope, of Saxifrage of Pokpodic, x of Poꝛſemints, 
of each of them a quarter of an ounce: of Autmegges, 
a quarter oł an ounce: of Cubebs, Boꝛage, Mümp, Moge⸗ 
woꝛt, Sage of the foure Kinds of Mirabolans, „darum, Ke bu. 
loram,Beliricorum,and Embelcorum, of each of them halt an 

ounceꝛof Saffron an ounce, and of Aloes Cicotrine the firth 
part ot an ounce. Alltheſe things conlec to apowoer oe 
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at euer y eight day oꝛ at euery twellth day giue pour Watwkes 
the quantity ofabcancofit with thew meat. And if they 
will not take it ſo, put it in a Hennes gutte tied at both ends, 
oꝛ elſe after ſome other means, ſo as ver cauſe them to teteiue 
it do lune. And ik they taſt vp the fleſh againe by force ot the 
powder, let it no moꝛe be giuen them with fleſh, but in the 
koꝛeſaid maner of the gutte, and let them ſtand emptie one 
hol ꝛe after. And actoꝛding as you fee pour hawke diſpoſed, 
make her to vſe this medicine, to ſcowꝛe her of the euill hu⸗ 
moꝛs (hat are in her bovy, bꝛed of farting vpon naughty fieth, 
which engendꝛeth (uch hiunoꝛs, and cauſech many diſeaſes in 
halwtzes. 

That the difeafes which Hawkes haue in 

their heads, doe commonly come of 
giving them too great gorges, 

and of fowle feeding: thie 
meane to know it. 

e chiele Faltoners lay and agree, that the difeates in 
hawes heads doe moſt tommonly bed of giuing them 

too great goꝛges, eſpetially of groſſe and ill ſleſh. Foꝛ when a 
Hawke hath to full a goꝛge, thee cannot well put it ouer and 
indue if, whereupon it kalleth to coꝛrupting and ſtincking in 
her goꝛge by lying fo long there, and ſpetiallp, moze in a 
Patwke that is low and pooꝛe, than in one that is high and 
full of ſleſh:inſomuch that the is forced to caſt it all ſtincking. 
And if ſhee happen to put it oucr fo ſtinking, it attainteth and 
rotteth her panel, by meanes whereotk the fume and ſtinch al⸗ 
cend vp to her head, and there cloſe and ſtuffe v cares, 
and the patlages of her pipes and head, fo as the humoꝛs 
which were wont, cannot paſſe away as they were ac⸗ 
cuſtomed, by reaſon Ba fhe heade ſwelleth 8 
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nately. Foꝛ the humoꝛ ſerketh iſſue, and vent eyther at the 
eares, oꝛ at the nares, oꝛ at the throat: foꝛ want whereaf the 
Halnke falles in danger of dealh ifthe haue not ſperdy reme⸗ 
dy. And to diſcerne the diſeaſe of the head, the Hawke 
will ſniffe often, and ſhut her eyes tolwards night, and ſome⸗ 
times ſhut eft the one, and eft the other epe, and make ag 
though the iouked with woꝛſe cheare than the was wont 
to doe:and then muſt pou beware that thee well not betwen 
the eye and the beake. And il ſher doe, then tauterize her in 
that maner that is let down hereafter. Nhenſdeuer the hu⸗ 
moꝛ makes a ſhew to ſew out at the Patukes eares, at her 
nares, oꝛ at her thꝛoat, then is ſhe in perill of death, if he ber 
nat holpen pꝛeſently. 

The remedy of the ſaid diſeaſe. 

Ou mutt take the larde olbaton that is not reſtie, noꝛ o⸗ 
uer old, and of the fatteſt ofit make ſlices, as it were to 

larde Partridges, and ſuch ſmall birdes, and let them ſteep in 
kreſh cold water a whole night, changing the Mater thꝛer oꝛ 
foure times. Then take the marrow ol bee well picked, 
and ſugar once boyled and clarified, and of thoſethꝛer thinges 
being ech ollike quantity, with the quantity of alittle Beane 
of Saffron in powder well mingled together, make pylls of 
the bigneſſe ofa beane, and giue them to pour hawke, cauſing 
ſome body to caſt her, and opening her beake by foꝛce, if thee 
will not take themotherwiſe. This done, ſet her by the fire, 
oꝛ in the Sunne, and atone pee ſhall {ee how ſhee will ſcowꝛe 
and fife by caſting vpward and dawmneward the grolle hu⸗ 
moꝛs wherſvith her body is ouerrharged. And when ſhe hath 
muted well thꝛer 02 ſoure times, let her be taken from thefive 
oꝛ out ot the Sunne, and ſet vpon her pearch in her accuſto⸗ 
med place, and let bec not be fedde til two howꝛes after, and 
then allow her ol achickenoꝛ mutton but halle a goꝛge. Let 

her 



her ber thus dealt withall thꝛer dapes together, making her to 
tyꝛe euer dap againſt the lunne both moꝛning and euening. 
And foure,fiuc oꝛ fire dapes after, giue her euerp dap a cloue 
of Mate in her caſting, and ſher hall reccuer. 

UAhen the thre dares are pak herein pou haue fo ſcow⸗ 
red her, take alittle pepper beaten into ver x lie pcw der and 
muiglng it with Uineger in a Sawter, opci her beate, and 
rubbe the rote of her chap therewith, and likewiſe put a 
dꝛoppe oꝛ twaine okit into her nares, and ſet her by the fire oꝛ 
in the Sunne, and pou Mail ke how nightly it will open her 
head. yo beit you mull not giue this medicine to a Hawke 
that is very poꝛe, foꝛ ſhte will not bee able to bꝛooke it. And 
within an howꝛe oꝛtwo alter feede her with a chickens legge: 
and afler let her haue twice a day at her howꝛes a reaſonable 
goꝛge, and let the ſaide powder be giuen her no moꝛe but 
once. 
In ſtead of this powder ſome giue this medicine following 

which pou map giue alſo ik rou thinke good: that is to wit, 
a little Staueſacre, hobobeit that is very ſtrong, il there be 
not ſkill vſed to delay the ſtrength of it. NAherefoꝛe if vou 
mind to giue pour hawke of it, gine her not paſt thꝛer oꝛ 
foure graines ofit wꝛapt in a cloath oꝛ in linte, which pou 
muſt bꝛeake afterward, and beat into powder. Then take 
alittle cleane water in a diſh, and put pour powder in it, and 
mingling it together in maner ok a Sirop, put thꝛer oꝛ foure 
dꝛoppes okit into your hatwkes nares, and ſet her in the Sun 
oꝛ by the fire as is ſaid afoꝛe, ifit be cold, 

That done, then by Mar ines aduiſe, take pitch if you will 
to the mauntenance of a beane which you muſt warme be⸗ 
twirt pour handes, and afterivard cleaue it to the rwfe of 
her Beake, rubbing it ouer with a little of the powder of 
Staueſacre and Pepper till Thee keele the pitch well vppon 
her Palate: and by and by in labouring to ſhake off the ſayd 
pitch and water from her Palate, che will caſt: and let her 
fat her fill till cher be chrarghir (colpzed. And when ver 
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thinke thee is (cotnzcd fufficiently, take away the fain pitch if 
it it ber not kalne off already, and (et pour batwke to the fire, oꝛ 
in the Sunne, as is aide in the medicine of the pepper, and 
fecde her with fonie god meat one yotw2e after. 
And to recomfoꝛt pour habe after all theſe Medicines, pe 

map giuc her foure oꝛ ũue Cloues of ate as is ſapde aloꝛe, 
alter as the bignelle of them is, which vou muſt fick bꝛoze a 
little, and put into her caſting. Foꝛthe Cloucs fo giuen, are 
finqularly god fo2 hawkes agaunſt all Uhewmes and hw 
moꝛs of the head, ſo that it maketh them to haue a godbꝛeath 
and kæpeth it from ſtinking, by letting their whole bodies in 
a temperate heate. And the Cloues being fo giuen euerie 
eight day, is enough to keepe a Bawwke from all rhewmatike 
dileaſes of the bean, and from all other diſeaſes that come of 
cold. | 

— 

Ofa confirmed Rhewme that commeth 
of colde. 

Diu that J haue ſpoken of the pifeate of the head which 
commethoktentimes of giuing to great a gorge, o2 of 

fowle feeding, J will ſpeake of the heim oꝛ pole which 
bꝛedethoſthe coldneſſe of the bꝛaine and ppper part ol the 
head. The hawuks that haue this diſeaſe, endure ſuch paine 
as they cannot holde open their epes. And of this diſeale 
ſpꝛing many other griefes, as the pinne and the webbe in the 
eye, whereby they looſe their ſight:and ſometunes they loofe 
their fight without hauing the pinne and the webbe in theyꝛ 
eps, Beſides that, there followeth the Halwe in theire ves 
as in the eyes of a hoꝛle, and ſometimes alio the pyp in their 
tongs, and another diſeaſe which is called the EFreyllon in 
the French tong, (J know not what englich terme to beſtow 
vpon it.) And moꝛeouer the fineliing of the roofe or their pal 
late which is called the dv an ill diſcaſe, Wen : r ASE sdea Ts the 
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the Canker. All theſe diſeaſes are very dangerous, and put 
hawkes in great hazard, it there ba not ſkill to remedy them 
betimeg. And Walker Ame uſſian ſaith, that ſuch dileaſes 
bꝛerde of flegme which is in the bodies ol Wawkes, as ¥ 
ſayde aloꝛe ot the other Rhewm: and that flegme commeth 
of ſetting them in moiſt and colde places. Alſo ſometimes 
it commeth ol bꝛinging them home cold and wet out of the 
fieldes, and ol ſetting them downe vpon their pearches with⸗ 
out dzping oz warming them at the fire oz in the 
Sunne. ö 

The remedp of thoſe diſeaſes is fill and foꝛmoſt to caw 
terize them in manner following. Faſhion a little pꝛon with 
around head like a peaze ( which is called a button) and 
make it in manner redde hote in the üre, but pet not ouer⸗ 
ote: ( foꝛ yꝛon is very violent if it be to much heat.) Caute⸗ 
rise her therewith on the toppe of her head, becaufe the griefe 
and diſeaſe is there grounded. Cauſe pour hawke to be well 
caſt that you may cauterise her at pour eaſe and pleaſure, 
fo2 pou muſt beware of burning her to derpe, and therefore 
that pe may be ſure to do it nell, mayle your habn faſt, and 
pull ot a few of her feathers. As ſoone as vou haue done fo, 
take another p2on with a paint as ſharpe as the toth of a 
combe, and put it in the fire as aloꝛe ſaide, and therewith 
pierce her nares in the mids. The two oꝛ thꝛeꝛ dayes after take 
another flat pꝛon ot a finger bꝛoad, heat like wiſe red hote, 
and cauterize your hauke againe there with handſomelfß as it 
were betwernothe epe⸗lidde and the hoꝛneotk the beake, z do it 
with the ſharper fide ofthe pou: not that the yꝛon ought in⸗ 
drede to haue any edge, but rather by all reaſon to beblunt. 
And take god heed that the fire touch neither the ball of her 
eye noꝛ her nares, and thereſoꝛe fa that per gard her exe with 
a wet clout to kepe it from the ſmcak. All ſuch maner of fires 
muſt be giuen towards the euening beſoꝛe hatekes are ſup⸗ 
ped, when they are empty, loꝛ otherwiſe the handling of them 
would make them cat their goꝛges. Nihen all is vone as it 
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ſhould ber, halle goꝛge pour Hawke, o2 ſomewhat leſce with 
warme meate. And the ſame day make pꝛouiſion of ſuch 
Dnayles as are among vines, oꝛ among Fenell, and ſuch as 
haue gray ſhelles, they are the beit,fo2 men are wont to cate 
of them. Sterpe fiue oꝛ fire of them in the milke of an Aſſe, oꝛ 
of a Gate o2elfe (foꝛ want of that) in womans milke, and 
let it be done in a god large glaſſe well couered, that they 
creepe not out. : 

The next moꝛning bꝛeake the ſhelles, and waſh them in 
new milke as it commeth from the Cow, then giue foure oꝛ 
fiue ofthoſe Snailes to pour hawke, after that they ber of 
bignelle. And as ſoone as that is done, ſet her againſt a fire oꝛ 
the Sunne, and remoue her not away til ſhe haue muted four 
02 fiue times. And it fhe cau abide the heat well, let her alone 
Till foꝛ it doth her much god. After none feed her with a hens 
leggeoꝛ with ſome ſmall birds, oꝛ with a Katteoꝛ a Moule; 
which are beſt of all, and then ſet her in a warme placa, and 
gine her not to great a goꝛge. UAhen euening comes that thee 
hath indued ¢ put ouer her meat, take fiue oꝛ fire Cloues of 
Mate, bꝛoken a ſunder, and wꝛapped in a perce of fleſh, oꝛ a 
pellet ol Cotton, and make her to receiue it by faire meanes 02 
foivle by opening her beake, and conueping it into her. Con⸗ 
tinue this medicine kowꝛe 02 flue dapes, and pour hawk ſhall 
recouer. Afterward make her to tyre euening and moꝛning 
and let her kerding ber ſterped in milke as is ſaid afoꝛe ok the 
Snaplea, ſoꝛ the milke ſcowꝛeth her body within, as is very 
nutritiue, and will quickle bꝛing her to be bie, and in lleſh 
againe. 

Another medicine that Mallopin giverh in ſtead 
of the other afo refaid. 

Abe the potunerof Saffron and Camomill, of tach the 
mountenancenfa litte peaſe,⁊ when ver have mingled thé 

toget her 
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together, put thereto larde that is neyther reſtie, noꝛ ou
er ſal⸗ 

ted, and ſterpe them a night and a day in the 02 fouve chat 

ges of water, and then waſh the Larde thꝛoughly in faire liz 

cour. That done, take Sugar clarified and the marow of 

alate. Ok the things aloꝛeſaid, take as much of the one, as 

of the other, ſo as vou may make fiue oꝛ fireballs of the big⸗ 

nelle ot abeane. Then mingle the fad mixtures, and the 

powders together, and euery moꝛning giue pour hawke one 

of the balles till all be ſpent: and as is ſaid afoꝛe, fet pour 

hawke by the fire, oꝛ in the Dunne, r feed her not by the fpace 

olan howꝛeoꝛ tivamneatter : at which lime vou ſhall giue her 

eyther a Hens legge oꝛ lone ſmall birds, 02 a Kat, oꝛ ſome 

ite. And in the moꝛning when thee hath well indewed, giue 
her foure oꝛ fiue cloues of Mates lapped in a little fleſh, oꝛ in 
the ſkinne ok a henne, oꝛ in pullets or Cotton. And fo may 
vou tauterize her befoꝛe the laid medicine alter the maner that 
4 haue ſhewed befoze in the foꝛmerreceit ofthe Snayles, fo 

you dꝛaw her meatein vulke oꝛ in freſh butter. 

For the d: ſeaſe of the eares which com- 
meth of the Rlieu me, and 

| colde. 

DOmetimes there hapneth another diſeaſe to halvkes, by 
A eaſonotmopſture ot the head which is called the viſeaſe 
the cares, becauſe there illue out cortaine humoꝛs by them. 

And pee hall know the diſea e by this, that the hawke wilolt 
times wꝛyth her head backe, and maketh not fo good cheare as 
fhe ſhould do, and is moꝛe vnluſty. NMherloꝛe ſearch a peruſe 
her eares, and pon ſhall ünd the di eaſe there. The remedy 
wherect, by Balter Am Caſſians deuiſe, is this. 

Dake alittle long yꝛon round at the end as a peale, and 
Ople of wert almonds, 02/92 lacke of that, Ople of Roſes, 
Which is much better, i vou can come by it. Then heate pour 
vꝛon in the fire, nepther glowing red, noꝛ very hote, and put 

it 
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it into the oyle, and of that oyle fo heat with the pon, dꝛoppe 
ia lutle into pourhatukes cares putting the vꝛon alittle into 
them that they be not Hopped. soz then ol ſuch inconuenience 
hapneth dftentimes the Canker to the bꝛaine which is new 
rable and killeth the hawke. And beware of thꝛuſting the 
vꝛon to farre in, oꝛ of bing to hote, ſoʒ elſe you may kill her. 

Pou muſt continue the miniſteing of this oyle foure oꝛ fiue 
dapes, alivapes biping away the humoꝛs gently that iilue 
out offer eares, and alwayes reſpeding her caſting Whether 
it be cleane oꝛ no. And il vou liſt to ſcowꝛe her with atom⸗ 
mon pylloꝛtwaine, they will eaſe her head maruailouſty wel, 
and doe her exceeding much gad: oꝛ il you doe it with the favo 
balles of Larde, Sugar, and marrow ofbeefe, it is god like- 
wife, fo2 pou may vſe eyther the one oz the other at pour 
pleaſure. 

| Of the diſeaſe ofthe eye- lids which commeth 
ol che Rhewmeand cold, 

ee happeneth to Hawkes in the eye⸗liddes 
which tauſeth. a ſwelling ander the epe⸗lidde, betwene 

the eye rt the ſeare of the beake (wer haue no proper ſperch foꝛ 
it) if pee remedie it not betimes it will well round about: and 
thereof commeth the hawe in the eye which will ouergrow 
the eye and ſtoppe it. And allure pour ſelle it is a ſigne ol death 
ikit grobe too long. Joꝛ J haue ſeene many die of it in my 
time loꝛ lacke of remedy. Now by Walter Ams aſſi ins o- 
pinion, the remedy is this. Meate che little round pon that 
J ſpake ok afoꝛe, æ cautertse her with it ſoftly vpon her heade 
as is ſapd ſoꝛthe Kheſum. Likewiſe w the other cutting yꝛon, 
ſeare her betwerne che eye and the beake. Alie pierre her nares 
with the little yꝛon, and aſterward giue her the Medicine 
ofthe Snaples after the manner afozefaid, foure oꝛ fine 
dayes together. And fo2 want ofthat medicine, vou map vſe 
the other of Larde, Sugar, and the Marow of Berfe mingled 

with 



with the powder ok Sattron and Camomill. L Wut ik they 
fayle, then take the iuyce of Houlla ke, role water, and the Addition. 
olle of the white of an egge, and mixe them together, and theres 
with annoint the hawkes exe, and it will cure it without cau⸗ 
terizing.] 

Of the Hawe in the eye which commeth of 
moyſture and cold, and how it 

Ha pic th. 

D2eouer ſomtimes there grows a great diſeaſe in their 
epes which is named the Hawe and commeth after the 

fame manner that it commeth in hoꝛſes: namely, ſometime 
by a blow oꝛ a ſtripe, ſcmetime by a dileaſe in the head, and 
moſt commonlp by hurting of the eye with the ſtreightneſſe 
of the hoode, oꝛ by ſome other miſtoꝛtune which cannot ſome⸗ 
times be eſchewed. and you ſhall diſterne the coming of this 
di eaſe, by le ing a little fime growing vp from the bending 
ok her beake, and couering her eye by little and little. And this 
filnicis ſome what blacke afoze, and is called the hawe, which 
putteth out the eye it it once guergrow the ballofit. Do re⸗ 
medy the ſame, take a little nadie that is very ſharp pointed, 
and fine theeeded with a hike thꝛerd, and therewith take vppe 
the hae handſomelp, and cut it with a little ſlicer, as hoꝛſe⸗ 
leaches doe to hoꝛſes, but beware that peu cut it not t much 
fo2 hucting of the exe, ſuhich vou muſt wath with Kole wa⸗ 
tec tha dayes together. In theſe cures of diſeaſes that grow 
in the eyes, there mult bie great care vled fo2 feare of a greater 
miſchiete, becauſeofthe daintineſſe ol the plate, . 

11 21 Oka blow given tothe eye oroſ fome other 
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Jene eee haluks are hurt by ſome miſhappe, 
one ſtripe oꝛ other wiſe as J ſaid afoꝛe. Again ſuch vn⸗ 
l ed foꝛ miſchances, Matter amc C fiir giueth cleare Fez 
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in bis bake ofthe Pꝛince, willeth to take theiutce ol Celondire 
Arondell in othetwiſe called Heaib arondell, oꝛ Swallowes hearbe, and 
French, it to tonuepit into the eye. And it it bee not to be had grecne, to 
Hirundo, a take it bꝛie, aud to beat it into powder, and to bio it into her 
S walom y- eye With a gtull, and this ſhall vecure the hawlle. 
en cal 

le d Cheli- Ot che Filme in che eye, which fome 
don. call the Veroll, or the Pinne 

aid Webbe, 

Hereis another vifeale in the eye tailed a Filme, which 
commeth ſonꝛetunes of diſcaſe in the head, z ot bens 

that diſtill into the eyes, and ſometunes of ſtanding to long, oꝛ 
to cloſe hoded, which happeneth thꝛough the fauit and negli⸗ 
gence of ſuch as haue the bearing and ouerſight or them. Jor 
the remedie hereok, after Martine fayeth, that yee muſt 
tak Celondine and bꝛapit, putting thereto bony and freth 
butter, and of each ofthoſe thee giue pour hawke a like poꝛ⸗ 
tion with a hote goꝛge, and moꝛeouer, put the Powder of 
Pepper and Aloesin her eye Wꝛ elſe (as ſayth Maſter Amẽ 
Caſſian) ydu muſt giue her the fozefaide medicine ol Karde, 
Dugar and Harow o Bere thre oꝛ foure dapes together, to 
ſcoloꝛe her, ſetting her by a fire, oꝛ in the Sunne, and feeding 
her after it with fome line Fewle, and keeping her out of the 
wind, and from ſtanding colde oꝛ moiſt. Aller ſhee is fo ſtow⸗ 
red, if yer fee that the webbe MHetw it ſelſe much, cauterize her 
vpon the vpper part of her head, and like wiſe a little betwerne 
the eye and the beake after the manner aloꝛeſald. hen all 
this is done, ſquirt a little Roſe⸗water into her eye, and if 
nerd be, miniſtertherto the powder oꝛ the iuyce of Celondine 
otherwiſe called Herbe Arondell as is ſaid before. This diſ⸗ 
eaſe of the Pinne and Meb, is of ſome men called the Verl, 
fo2 the remedping whereot, they burne the ſhell of a Tortoite 
in a new potte, and beat it into fine powder, which they ſerte 
thꝛough a fine cloth. Then take they a cockle ol the fea N 
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is taſh oned like a Hart, and burning it thꝛoughly in the fire, 

make it into fins powder, ⁊ ſerce it likewiſe. And finally they 

take Sugar Candie in powder. Theſe thꝛer powders mixt 
together in equall poztions, they vſe to put into their hawks 
epes till they be whole. 

Maſter Michelin telleth of one other receit for the ſayde 
diſeaſe, wich is this. Make a little hoſe in the toppe ofan cage 
and potuze out the white of it: then cople cleare Roſe water, 
and Sanguis draconis well together, and ſill vp your egge with 
them, and ſtirre them thꝛoughly with a final ſtick. Afterward 
wꝛap bp pour eggein paſte, and ſtop vp the hole of it, that no⸗ 
thing get out: which done, ſet it fo cloſed in the fire till the paſt 
become blacke and red at the taking it from the fire. Then 
take out that which is within it, and beat it into powder, and 
ferce it thꝛough a fine cloth and of that powder pou may vſe 
to put in pour hawkes eye till it be cured, waſhing her eye 
now and then with water of Fenell, and ol Koſes. 

Maſter Mallopin makes another medicine foꝛ the ſame diſ⸗ 
eale which is this. Take the dung ofa psart, (which is cal⸗ 
leda Pꝛouinciall) and beat it into powder with Sugar Can⸗ 
dy, ſome what moze in quantity than the other, mingling thé 
both together. Me ſayth, that this powder is much better than 
all the others, whereol pou map vſe as is ſaid afoꝛe, conuep⸗ 
ing into pourhatekes eye water of roſes, and of Fenell. Wut Addition, 
the beſt medicine is te putcucry day into the Hawkes eye a 
little of the powder of Tutia, oꝛ wath it with Tutia, and Roſe⸗ 
water mixt together.] 

For the difeafe that breedeth in Hawkcs beakes, 
commonly called Formicas. 

Di times there growes a diſeaſe bpon the hoꝛne of 
hawkes beakes, which eateth and kretteth the beak from 

the head. Maſter Aue ſapeth, it is a woꝛme that eateth 
the hoꝛne ol the be abe within, by reaſon wherok the hawke 
is in great daunger ik the ber not holpen in tine. Pee 
halt percepue it by thia, that the hoꝛne of the beake waxeth 

rugged 
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geb, and thebeakebeguuiecijto riue and cliue from her head. 
(Batter Am Caſſian giueth this anſwere and remedy there⸗ 
unto. Take the gall or an Oxe(oꝛ ot a bull, which is better 
than ot an ore) and alito beate it, and bꝛeake it in a dich, and 
put thereto the powder ol Alocs Cecotune, and mingle them 
well together. Then noynt the hoꝛne of pour Bawkes clap 
oz beaketherewith, and the verpplace where the Formica 
growes, twice a day. But beware that vou touch neither her 
eyes noꝛ her nares. And continue pour lo doing till fhe be 
thꝛoughly cured, and let her be bathen with Oꝛpüment and 
Pepper, to kcepe her from vermine and Mites. 

For the difeafe that breedeth in the 
Nates of Hawkes. 

Mother diſeaſe bꝛedeth in Hawus nares, ſo as they ſwel 
exccedingly: and formetine vpon the hoꝛne ol the beake 

there ryſethacruſt, at the remouing whereof the fleſhis found 
to be raw vnderneath the clappe, inſomuch that diuers times 
they looſe the one halle of theirbeake. Walter Am Cafsian 
ſaith, that the hawke bath ſmall Mites in her head, which 
creepe downe alongſt her beake, & entring in at her nares, do 
bꝛeede the ſaibe diſeaſe: and that the hawke feeling them, and 
being moleſted ther with, thꝛuſteth her talents into her nares. 
On elle it hapneth fometunces that a call ol Hawkes doe buc⸗ 
cle and trab together, and theres hꝛerdeth the ſaid diſeaſe. . 
Ame Caſſian pꝛouideth fo2 it this remedy following. Make lit⸗ 

Here is lefte tle matches of paper, ol pᷣ bignes of thetagota point, let pour 
ont the man- batukebecatt handſomly, ⁊ fet pour matches on fire wa cans 
ner of cante- dle, & ſeare your hake vpou the place ſmollen, taking good 
vicing a heedy vou do it not to roughly. Ahich being done, annoint it 
hawks nares the next moꝛning with alittle Hennes greaſe, and ſa will it 
becauſe the heale well, and her beake and nares will not be ſtuft but rez 
Trahan hab mayne open. Meuertheleſte ver muſt be faine ſometimes to 
fer it drune. touch her with an pꝛon, which is moze dangerous than the 

other. 15 
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[ne dileaie called the Frownce which breedechwithin 
hawkestbeakes, andintheirtongnes. 

He Frobonce paoradeth of moiſt z cold humours, which 
deſcend from the halukes head to their palate, x the roote 

of thetongue. And ofthat cold, is engendꝛed in the tongue, the 
Frobounce, otherwiſe called of tie French menthe Lar billons, 
2 Sourchelons, by meanes ol which they looſe their appetite, 

and cannot clole their clap, ohereokthep oftentines die, and 
that difeate is namen the Eagles bane. Foꝛ as I repoꝛted to 
pou in the ſirſt part of this colleciou, the Cagle ſeldome when 
dyeth of age, but onely by meane her beake doth auergrow, fo 
as ſh cannot ferde and goꝛge her elle. Pre may perceiue this 
diſeaſe by lofivof her appetite to leede And to know it the bet⸗ 
ter, open your hawkesbeake, and loke on her tongue whether 
it be lwallen oꝛ no: And ikthere appeare not that diſeaſe, open 
her beake againe within a while alter, and fee il there be any 
likelghoode ofit, and fo may pee cafily diicrie the miſchiefe.oꝛ 
remedy whereokthe laid Patter Mall pin ſapth, that you muſt 
take oyle of ſwert Almonds, oꝛ oyleoliue wacht in dure oꝛ ſiue 
waters, and with that ople annoynt her thꝛoate aud her fong 
thꝛer oꝛ foure times a day witha leather koꝛ fueo2 ſixe dayes 
together. And ik pour hawke cannot fede, let her meate bor 
cut and ſhꝛedde into very finall pellets. This done, apen her 
beake genkly, and make her to receiue it downe, ky couueping 
a ſmal ſticke info her thꝛoate, giuing her not pate bake à goꝛge 
at a time, and that muſt be either ok Hutton, oꝛ of fome liue 
lowle, Henne, Chicken, oꝛ ſuch like: flue oꝛ (ire dayes acter, 
open her beake handſomely again and with a payꝛeal ſharpe 
Silſers, cut eff the typpes of the Ba Lylbus, till the bloud fol⸗ 
ox, but ret beware ofcutting aluap tm much. After this, an⸗ 
noint and mapſten well her thꝛoate with ſirope or Mulberies, 
called of the A wothetaries Diamoron, and then anngint her 
lvich ople oiftnat Cinonds, oꝛ with ople Oliue, till fhe bee 
vecuced. [Nothing cureth the Frobonce fo ſoone as the polus 
der or allom bought to a ſalus with ſtrong wine Uinegar, 
and annoint 02 wach the hawkes mouth therewith. 

ddi not, 5 
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Of the diſeaſe called by the French 
mien Eſcorclullons, a kind of 

Frownce or Canker. 

Efcorcer in — there hapneth a diſeaſe to hawkes which is 
French ,is to called the Efvcrchillons a hard diſeaſe to bee diſterned. It 

rippe off the bꝛedeth commonly of a Khewme confirmed in the head, 
rind or shin trom whence ſpꝛing many other diſeaſes, ( whercol J haue 
of any thing made mention inthe Chapter ol Rhewmes in the head, and 
of nbich bl the diſeaſe called (the Barbillons) luhich bꝛerdeth in aws 
wordthic tongues, ) as the Pyppe doth, the diſeaſe ol the Palate, and 
difeafe fee. the Canker, which are very dangerous diſeaſes and deadly. 
meth to bet Il y will know the L/corchillons, let your hatwke bee caſt 
derived. handſomelp, and open her beake, and ſoꝛte downe her tongue 

with pout fingers end, ſo as yon may ſer her winde ⸗ pipe, and a 
little beneath her wind⸗pipe pee hall finde the Eſcorchillont 
like thre oꝛ foure ſharpe pritkes growing one againſt ano⸗ 
ther, that ſomet mes the Hake cannot caſt by meane there⸗ 
of. And that is aperfect way to know this euill. Further⸗ 
moꝛe, in the ſame plate, and on eyther fine of the windpipe, pe 
ſhall find two ſmall ſterts of fleth, which are naturall to all 
Hawkes. But at the lower end ol them doe grow vy many 
little pꝛickes which are the tauſe that a Hawke cannot well 
caft in the moꝛning, inſomuch that fometimes the is faine to 
caſt her calling by pketemele, and not whole. And that is ano⸗ 
ther allurante of the ſaid dileaſe, which may ber well cured ¢ 
remedicd both together. N 

Che remedy which Am C uſſiun giueth loz this diſeaſe, 
is (et forth in the lozmer Chapter by Maſter Mallopin, where 
bre willeth vou to take oyle ol (wet almonds, oꝛ Dyle O⸗ 
liue, aC. * 

„ fam, 
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The diſcaſe of the Canker which brecdeth 

in 1 — and tongs ofhawkes, 

E mutt — that the canker bjxdeth of fob le fœ⸗ 
ding pour Hawkes, not walhing of their meate in colde 

water in Summer, and in warme in Minter, which engen⸗ 
dzeth in their cuts gic le dinie matter. And when thole hu⸗ 
moꝛs come to le moucd,thep fume vp into the head, and (fo 
diſtilling again ungender heat of the liver which bꝛeaketh cut 
in the throat and the tong, and there engender the canker. Vou 
ſhall diſcerne this diſeaſe by the fa ding of pour hawke, ſoꝛ in 
taking her meat ſher lotteth it fal, and alter ward hath much a⸗ 
doe to lwallow it. Therefoze let her beake ber annointed, and 
rou ſhall find the diſeaſe of the Canker. Maſter Ane Caſſ an 
giueth this medicine ſoꝛ it. Take Ople of Almonns, 02 ople 
Oliue wathen as is ſapd afoꝛe, and annoint well her thꝛoat w 
it twite oꝛ thꝛice a day. That done, giue her the laid medicine 
of ſugar, lard, and marrow ol berfe thre dares together, and 
fede her with mutton oꝛ with pullets, oꝛ hennes fleſh dipped 
in the ſoꝛeſaid oyle, but ye muſt not wath your ople of Al⸗ 
monds. After this, vou muſt behold and regard the canker, ¢ 
if pou finde it white, tale a final pon made at the one end like 
a Raſoꝛ, and at the other end edged and ſharpe. And if her tong 
ber very much ouergrowne with the canker, lit ¢ open it ban: 
ſomelp alongſt the fide of her tong, and with pour raſoꝛ ſcrape 
away the whitenesloftly which you fe there. Then take alit⸗ 
tle cotton oꝛ lint ta dꝛie and dꝛinke vp the bloud of her tong, ¢ 
fee that none ber left. And il the other five of her tong happen to 
be fo to, flit it like wiſe: which done, take the iuyte of Papden⸗ 
hairt and lay vpon it. And fo; want of that hearbe take a litle 
vinegar, oꝛ rather the iuyte of a lymond which is much better, 
— in oyle t ll (he bee thꝛoughly recuren. Ma⸗ 
ther Michelin giueth another remedy which is this. Anoint wel 
her thꝛoat and tong with firupe of mulberies (other wiſe called 
Diamoron) two 02 thꝛc dayes together, alter which, take ol the 
forefain god oyle: Then take the poloder ol bꝛimſtone, * 

8 A 
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ol lugar candie,o2 of other white ſugar mingled well together 

of each a like, and put a little thereol vpon the tanker: for it 

you ſhould lay much, it would fret the tong to ſoꝛe. And this 
maner ol dealing is bettet fo2 a confirmed canker than any o⸗ 
ther · Thereloꝛe {wath her meat with the oyle afoꝛelaid z leede 

ber with mutton, oꝛ the flelh ol hens oz pullets. 

Of a kind of Pippe that ĩs in a Hau ke. 

Ter e Pip commeth chiefly dice 
nd lomtimes of feeding your hawke with euil and rotten 

Beth without waching it, and making it cleane in warme wa⸗ 
ter in the winter, and in cold water in the Summer. herol 
ingendereth ſlimp ¢ groſſe humoꝛs in the body, which alcẽd vp 
to the head, and ingender the pip on the tap of the tong as pee 
fe commonly fall out in chickens. And yer may perceiue this 
diſeaſe by pour hawkes often ſniting, and by making à noyſe 
twice oꝛthꝛitein her ſniting. Malter Ame ¶aſſias ſaith, that 
fo remedy this diſeaſe, vou muſt taſt pour halnke gently, and 
lolte vpon the tip of her tong: and if pou find her to haue the 
pip, pte muſt ſcoloꝛe her with a pyll made of Agarik and Jera- 
pigra, giuen two oꝛ thee dapes together with her taſting to⸗ 
wards night, and that will rid herof the Rhewm in her head, 
the rather if hee ber made to tire againſt the ſunne in the moꝛ⸗ 
nings as is ſaid afaꝛe. P. Malopi in bis bake of the Pꝛince, 
fapth, that to ture the pip, xe muſt bind alittle cotton vpon a 
ſticks end, and dipping it in wert roſewater, waſh her tongue 
well with it: and afterward annoint it thꝛer oꝛ faur dates with 
oyle of Almonds, and oyle oliue, wel waſhed as is befoze ſaid: 
and when pee haue done ſo, yer ſhall find the pip all white and 
ſoft. Then take an awle, and with the point of it lift vp the pip 
foftly,remouing it as women do pip their chickens· Nolnbeit 
per muff not remoua it till it ber fullripe: foꝛ ic yee take it t 
greene vou thall hurt pour hawke. And loke that pee wet her 
tong and palat t wiceoꝛ thꝛite a dap with the ſoꝛ eſaid oxle, till 
fhe. be thꝛaughly cured. 2 

Ot 
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Of the diſeaſe oftheir palate whichfalletn 

tofwelling by reafon of moyſture 
ofthe head. 

Seas —.— it 27 that the palates 02 roofes of hawk: 
ave fwollen, and looke tobitify : which commeth 

— and cold where with their heads are ſurcharged. 
And ye may perceiue this diſeaſe by that they tãnot cloſe their 
beakes, and by that they lok not fo chearlx as they were wõt 
to do, ne can put ouer, o: endew their meat but with great pain. 
To ture pour hawke of this diſeaſe, pou muſt open her beak, 
where you thal find the rol of her mouth whitich and ſwollen. 
And if pou find it not ſo, you mutt ſearch her beake to diſcerne 
ifthe haue any 15 diſeaſe there that lets her to ſhut it: fo2 
ſometimes their beakes grow moze on the one fide ofthe clap 
than on the other ſo as they cannot clofe them. The remedie 
that M. Amé Caſſian giues fo2 this euill, is this: The hawkes 
that are ſo diſcaſed muſt haue the ſaid pils of Larde, ſugar, and 
marow ot berſe, giuen them euerymoꝛning one oꝛ two fo2 
foure o? ſiue dapes {pace together, and about an howꝛe oꝛ two 
alter, leed them with fome poultrie oꝛ mutton dꝛawnthꝛough 

the foꝛeſaid ople. And after thoſe dayes open her beake again, 
and foftly ſcrape of the whiteneſle:and it pee find the ſwelling 
abated, then do none other thing to her but only continue pour 
anointing of her with the ſaid oile. But if ve perceiue the ſwel⸗ 
ling to riſe tw hie, pe may launte oꝛ pꝛicke it, but pe mutt bes 
ware that ver trike not t deepe, for ve map ſoone kill pour 
hawke. Afterward lay the iuyte ol mayden⸗haire to it, and 
continue it till it be thaoughlycured, and — tt dꝛaww her 
e 

f rot 0 alcaſe of the ia ves · 

T2 ae of dꝛalving $ boo to 
treit, o foꝛ Pit is to tloſe ol it ſelf. And pc 

the Khewme to dꝛop down ou A 
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gums and iawes (if we may fo tearme them.) Pou fhall know 

it by this, that cher can nerther open noꝛ ſhut her beake. : 

M. Michelins idence for th. fame. 

Point well the goꝛge, iawes, a and nares o f 
with opleofſwert Almonds thre 0: four bayes together 

and foꝛ want ofthat, takeoyle Oliue wacht in two oz three 
waters, t dꝛaw her meat thꝛough it as is fain beſoꝛe, and giue 
ber pyls of lard, ſugar and marow of a berfe, oz elie common 
pelles toſcripse her both dünn ane 

: Of the Hawke that hath brokenherclappe 
! by ſome miſchance. ye 

Az other inconuenience 
befalleth haloks by the negligẽt 

ol ſuch as keepe them: foꝛ in their keding there cleaueth 
oꝛ remapneth ſome perce of fleſh in their latucs,o> in th 
of their mouth oz on ſome place oꝛ other of thew 
marreth their beaks, ſo as it is enfoꝛcedto fall alway in ſiuers 
2 peeces. This hapneth foꝛ want of wipung their bealꝛs as they 
ought to bx after their fæding, by meane whereof both: her 
claps grow ſo much, as at length it falleth to — 
riuing if it bee not remedied in time. and thereof bꝛedeth this 
diſeaſe which we call (For nuca Corrofiva) whereby the beake 
becommeth bꝛittle, a is vtterly marred. Maſter Aue Caſſtan 

appointeth this remedy following. Lake into peur Bawkes 
beake, toping it and keping it very cleane, and if vou find any 
Formica corroſiva thexe, xemoue it. Chat done, annoint phon | 
okher beake with the bloud of fa ſnake oꝛ an adder,e the bioud 
of a henne mingled to make it to grow the moꝛe ſpæ⸗ 
dily. Alſo let the meat which cher eateth be cut in ſmall pellets, 
fas otherwiſe (he cannot feede. and pet fo. all that, ceaſe not to 
fixe with her. Mithin 15. dayes oꝛ thre Waker 1 — 
pe fer her beake begin to grow againe, caſt poi 0 

8 nether clap that the vpper clap mar io 
ozderiy vntoit, ‘ag it ſhould beeofhisotnne natu, 2 
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Oft the falling ficknefle which happeneth to * 

haw kes as well as to men, and other ö 
living things. 

he chiefe Faltoners ſay, that the falling ſicknes hapneth 
1 to hawtzes thꝛough a fuming heat that aſtendeth vp from 
the liuer to their heads, and maketh them to fall down vpon 
ſodaine. M. Halopin fayth, that to reme dy this diſeaſe, the 
hinder part ol their head muſt be peruſed and ſought, where a 
man ſhall find two litle pits which muſt be cauterized with a 
wyer ol bꝛaſſe. And if that help not, then muſt vou cauterize 
her daintilp vpon the head W the foꝛelaid round pꝛon, 02 elſe 
vou map bap to kill her. This done, dꝛie red L entils in an oué, 
and make them into fine powder:then take the filing of pꝛon 
the ſineſt of it, as much ok the one as of the other, ¢ mingle the 
both together with honp, z make it in little bals ofthe bigneſle 
ofa peaſe. Then giue pour hawk two oꝛ thee of them, putting 
them as lar into her goꝛge as you can, and hold her vpon your 
fiſt at the fire, oꝛ in the fun till he haue made amute oꝛ twain, 
and let her haue no meat till none, and then ſerue her of a Pi⸗ 
geons wing, dealing ſo with her ſeuen oꝛ eight daies together: 
In the night let her be kept alwayes abꝛoad, and in the day 
times in the Darke with watercontinually befoꝛe her. 
M. Amé Caſſian teachethanother medicin: that is to witte, 

that the ſkin of their heads muſt be launcedright ouer againſt 
the foꝛeſaid pits, where there are little veynes which muſt be 
taken vp with a ſilke thꝛerd, and anneinted ouer with the 
bloud of a chicken. KUhich being done, peo mull aie her the 
foꝛeſaid pils ſeuen oꝛ eight dayes together, taking god bed 
that pee ſet her not neare any other hawkes, and that vour 
hatuking gloue bee very cleane. Foꝛ that kind ol diſeaſe is cõ⸗ 
tagious, and will ſoone paſſe from one hawke to another by 
feeding on the gloue whereon another hath beene fed be foꝛe. 
Aud by night let her ſtand in the wind and open ayꝛe, x by day 
in darke places, with water alwayes afore her, as is already 
taught pou. a a 5 3 
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* Ofanother falling euill, hic h ſirſt breedeth inthe necke 
and the gorge ofa Habe. 

F you perceiue pour hawk to haue a ſwollen neck ¢ gorge, 
+ that (he panteth moze ſtrongly in y moꝛnings at one time 

than at another: allure our ſelle that (her hath the falling c⸗ 
ull. Marin ſayth, that pou mull take v ¹ẽ,jẽraconu, nut- 
megge s, that kind of H irabolans which are called Kebuline, 
Claues, Cinamon, and Ginger, ofeach tino pennie weight, 
and making it all into fine powder, (tren a quantity ol it e⸗ 

uetrymoꝛning vpon her meat, ſupping her euery night with a 
ratte oꝛ a mouſe thre oꝛ foure dayes together, r r— 
male her whole and ſound. 

Oftlie Fiftula,a gtieſe that proceedes —— 
painc ol the head. i100 

Schal perceiue when pour habotze hath the Fiſtula by 
the running ol her nares /a by the ſtreaming dotun of the 

humoꝛs from her head. Foꝛ the which diſeale Aaartint allots 
eth this remedy. Ver mnt caſt pour hauke haudſomelp, and 
deplume her head behind in the backer part, and annoint it w 
butter and ſwines bloud together. And pou ſhall finde a vain 
that commeth downe to hereyes which pou mutt cutt, ¢ knit 
it againe with a reo filke thꝛerd, anointing it well r thꝛoughly 
with butter a (vines bloud fo2 nine dayes nem then 
it walltetouer her. 

For * (wimming in the head ofa haw be, 

1 F your hawke gape much and beate her wings, then be ver 
ſure that cher hath the l wimming in the head. The remedy 

whereol is this. Take a ſine nadle that is ſharpe pointed, and 
when pec haue well heat it in the fire, pearte her nares with it 
through on both lides, and beware that yer gee not awꝛie, ſoꝛ 
fo pec map do her great harme. Then anoint it with oyle and 
butter together, and it will retouer her by meane al the . 
that you ſhall giue the humos by the nares. 0 5 

rd 
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For all manner of diſeaſes in the head, and {pecially for the 

ach tliat is in a Hawkes head. 0lnn 

V Henſoeuer pour habok hath any great diſeaſe, oꝛ pain 
in her head, take fire grains or pepper, four of tauel⸗ 

aker, and fiue cloues, beat them together into fine pow der, ¢ 
feede her but thre dapes together with warme meat mingled 
with it, and thee ſhall recouer. And fo2 want of that pe map vſe 
the fine powder that is mentioned heretofore. And tf pour 
hatwke will not ber fed with it, let it be conueighed into cotton 
oꝛ into a hens (hin to take away the ſent ol it, and fede her w 
none other than warme meat, and ſuch as is light of diſgeſtid. 
Joꝛ the diſeaſes of the head doe fo weaken her appetite ¢ ſto⸗ 
macke that fhe cannot put ouer, noꝛ endein her meat. And to 
the end the may the better indew it, giue her but ſmall meales 
till (hee be thꝛoughly retouered. And il hee will eate the polke 
of an egge, dꝛop vpon it ſome of the ſaid powder, and giue it her 
with hote meate, and fo pee ſhal rectouer her. Here are ſundꝛx 
reteits and medicines which J neuer haue pꝛoued, and there⸗ 
foe can warrant little of them:but neuertheles J find them 
in my French Authoꝛs, and therfoꝛe am fo ventrous to place 
them here in this collection ok remedies fo2 hawkes: leauing 
thé ouer to the deſirous Falconer that hath a will to pꝛadile 
vpon his hawk. r oꝛ ſtoꝛe (they ſay) is no ſoꝛe, and among maz 
ny there muſt nerds fal out ſome god and wholeſome receits. 
WMiberefore iudge diftrectly of all: and make pꝛole ol ſuch as 
vou like: Experience is the mother off i l. 

Of the ſtone, and how, and whereof it commeth. 
Ou mull vnderſtãd p therare 2. ſoꝛts of diſeaſes in hauke 
talled by the name of the ſtone, ſcarſiy doth the one come 

withont the other. The one kerpeth beneath in their tuels, and 
the other in their vowels ¢ panels: a they map be cured both 
together. Some cal this diſeaſe Cray. And M. Ai Caſsian 
ſayth chat the ſtoneoꝛ Cray cõmeth by the eating of filthy lieh 
by mean of foule feeding. Foꝛit burneth and dꝛieth in their 
. A 4 bolvel g 
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bowels (as I ſaid heretofore in the diſeaſes ot the head) becaus 
v filth which they haue gatheredintheir panels inflameththeir 
liuer, which doth ſo dꝛie vp the ſubſtante of the guts, that they 
canot mute, but muſt nerds die of it if they be not cured. Som 
fap that this diſeaſe cometh of giuing the waſht meat hote be⸗ 
foꝛe it be thꝛoughly cold that is like indugh, foꝛ a hawk likes 
notot water a bloud bothtogether at once. The one in the 
fundament cometh ofthe filth which the hawke ſhould mute, 
which thickneth and lies bakte at the tuel: by means whereol 
the bocomes fo po that fhe cannot mute oꝛ ſliſe fxd her, and fo 
muſt nerds die. Pet notwithſtanding J haue afte fen thatwhẽ 
a Falcon is hie a luſtp, fhe wil ſliſ it out wel inough by mean 
ef her ſtrength. And pe may perceiue when (hee hath the ſtone 
by that ther muteth with paine z by dꝛops, which is a ſigne p 
{he nerdeth to ſcowꝛe that matter wherof the one doth grow. 
And when thee muteth at twice, ra third time alter that, it is 
a token that the ſtone is thꝛoughly confirmed in her guts and 
panel. Moꝛesuor, when pe ſe that her tuel is chafen,¢ but litle 
Drops from her, and that the feathers of her train are much ſi⸗ 
led with her muting, and that ſhe is euermoꝛe picking with 
her beak about her tuel, be pe ſure the bath p ſtone in her tuel, 
which wecal y ſtane Crap, Again. when he muteth a maketh 
as though (he would iouke bys your ſiſt, ⁊ in her cies is moze 
troubled thã of oꝛdinarx:doubt not but that ſhe bath the Fone 
trap. And becauſe the cannot rid it, ſhe is in danger, if ſhe ber 
not lokt to in time. The remedy therofby the indgement of 
M. Au Caſſan is this:take a fice of lard oꝛ a pellet offope, 
wet in ſalet ople) of the bigneſteof a goſe quill, and an puch. 
long, and put thereon the powder of Aloe Cicstrinc: Which 
done, caſt pour hawk hanſomly, ⁊᷑ conuey it into her tuell as 
ve would gine a man a ſuppoũitoꝛy, æ it the lard be to tender 
and foft fo. handle, ſticke it vpon a bens feather, ſo as the fea⸗ 
ther appeare notthꝛaugh the Lard, (foꝛ fo may pe ae her great 
harme with the feather,) and ſo conuey it vppe into her tuell 
Maing awap the feather gently, and leauing the Larde be⸗ 
hind, and haue ſnaples in a readineſle to gine her n 
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after pee haue applyed the ſaid Deurfe. And fo2 lacke of Maples, 
gine her the koꝛementioned pyll of lard, mingled with maro 
and ſugar, and fet her in the Sun, oꝛ by a fixe, without feeding 
ok her til one botwzc after none. And if (hee endure wel to be by 
the fire, oꝛ in the Sun, let her alone, forthe heat is very god 
fo2 her. After this, giue her ſemwhat moze than halt a goꝛge of 
à pong pullet, oꝛ it vee tan tome by anp myce oꝛ rats, nothing 
is better. But let her not ſtand in the ayꝛe oꝛ in the wind cys 
cept the weather be fayꝛe ¢ warm. At night when the hath in⸗ 
dewed well, giue her foure oꝛ ſiue cloues of mace bꝛoken, and 
lapped vp in a little cotton, oꝛ in the ſkinne of a henne: and 
do ſo thꝛee oꝛ four dayes, ſauing the ſuppoſitoꝛp oꝛ pellet afoꝛe⸗ 
ſaid, ſoꝛ it will ſerue twice well inongh. And thus ſhall you 
Ckouce pour hawk thꝛoughly. Lmke well to it that he caſt 
not vp p cloues of mate, foꝛ they be ſingular god koꝛ hawouks in 
all reſpects, ſpecially fo2 all humoꝛs that ſurcharge their heads 
and generally toꝛ ali ilanders and woꝛms. And if pou mind 
to rid a falcon clean aut of the crap, and of the fain diſeaſe:giue 
her meat ſterped in Goats milke, oꝛ in other milke, and doe fo. 
koure oꝛ ſiue dapes tagether:foꝛ the ſaid milke is very good a⸗ 
gainſt the cray. In the booke of the Pʒince, thereis another re⸗ 
teit fo: this diſeaſe of the crap oꝛ ſtoue. That is to wit: Take 
the galt o a pigge of thꝛee werks old, and conuey it inta pour 
hawkes beake, fe as the may take i: and ſmaliom it downe 
whole without bꝛeaking, and take herd that ſhe caſt vp noneol 
it againe. After wardes, gine her al ttle peete of the Pigges 
fleſh, ol the bignes ofa Beane, and ler her and emvty pane 
neld vpon the fame vntill night, ſetting her in ye Sun, o by 
the fite. This medicine is very good foꝛ all birds of pꝛep that 
are entombꝛed with the Crap oꝛ Stone. Peueltheles, it a 
Goſhawke 02 a Dparowwhatlwke haue that dieaſe(ſo it bee not 
to ſoꝛe)giue it her no moꝛe but once. But as foꝛother hawkes 
that are of ſtronger mettall, p ma giue it them thꝛice. And 
hen guening is tome, feed your batwke with a pullet oꝛ with 
giatton,o2 tutth fall birds, and the next mozning ſterpe her 
meatiy Goats milke, oz womans milke, feeding her ſo thee: 

dapes⸗ 
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dayes together with ſmall goꝛges, and He ſhall be ſound. And 
if you will not oꝛ cannot vſe the ſaid receit, pe may take a 
little ople Oliue, and ſome what leſſe honp, and wette pour 

bakes meate therewith, fo2 it is god to helpe that diſeaſe. 
Dome put the ſaid things into a Hennes gut tied fall at both 
ends, becauſe a hawke wiltake i the merge naturally 7 
likes notople with her meat. | 

Maſter Michelin lets doin another meditin cohichi is this. 
ake Lard, marow of beele, Sugar clarified, and once boiled 
and Saffron in powder, of each a like quantity, pꝛouided that 
the larde ber firſt ſterped in vineger four and twenty howꝛes, 
and the water ſhifted three oꝛ foure times, ¢ fet abꝛoad in the 
open apꝛe. Ok the which thinges conleaed together, ‘pee 
muſt make pyls of the bigneſſe ofa beane, inhereofyou thall 
giue pour hawke one 02 two, letting her in the fun, oꝛ by the 
re, and feeding her with poultry 02 with muton, allowing her 
but reaſonable goꝛges four oꝛ fiuc dapes together, and giuing 
her maces as afoꝛe: foꝛ they cannot but do the hawke great 
pleaſure in euerꝝ condition and part. Maſter Michelin teach⸗ 
eth another receit foꝛ this difeate, ſpecially fo2 Goſhawkes, 
and Sparowhawkes which 3 haue trped oft. * ö 
Cut a ſhe pes heart in ſmall perces, and when ver haue let it 
lie ſteeping all night in affes milke, geats milke, oꝛ womans 
milke, put a little bopld Sugar into the milke, and goꝛge pour 
hake reaſonably therewith thꝛee dayes together. And affure 
pour ſelfe that this medicise is very excellent foꝛ the Cray, € 
without danger fo2all maner ofhatuks. . Martin faith in a⸗ 
uouchment ofthis matter, that when a hawke cannot well 
mute with her eaſe, it betokeneth and plainly ſheweth p thee 
hath the ſtone Cray. Foꝛ remedy whereof, take the heart ofa 
hogge, e a quantityot his ſewet minced very ſmall, ¢ make 
them into powder together, e giue it the hawke in her meate 
thre dapes ſucceſſiuely. Againe, haue fence ſome take the 
whit ok an egge, oꝛ the whole egge, with a little ſatfron in pou⸗ 
der well coyled and beatẽ together, which being beſtowed vp⸗ 
pon the hawkes meat, hath cured her. 
3 | Mallopin 
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Mallopin ſets down pet one other veceit moze. l ut the iuyte 

of ( water Creſſpes) in a Hennes gut of one inch long, tyed at 
both ends, and foꝛce pout hawke to receiue it. Tlhich done, {et 
her in the ſun, oꝛ by the fire, and feede her not till none, at 
which time giue her but halle a goꝛge of hote meat, becauſe of 
the medicine which bath {et all her body out of temper. Let 

this be done two oꝛthꝛe dayes, and if vou find the medicine to 
haue ſcowꝛed ⁊ taken much at the firſt of pour hanke, giue her 
leſſe ¢ leſſe, and fo ſhall fhe recouer. The boke ol Pꝛinces ſet⸗ 
teth downe vet one other remedy foꝛ the ſame dileaſe, that ve 
might put it in vꝛe which ſoeuer liked pou bef. Take a penp 
weight of Perſly ſeed, as much ol Smallage ſcede, a dꝛamme 
ol boyld ſugar, a peny weight of Staueſaker, of wheaten bꝛan 
one dꝛam, and halfe the thell of an egge. Put them altogether 
into a god large poſnet full of water, ſeeth it till it be tonlu⸗ 
med to the one halt, x then ſtrain it thꝛough a cloth. Then take 
of Coſſia Fiſtula one dꝛamme and of Turbith one penp weight, 
of Hermodactils two peny weight, & of eAlees C icotrine thre 
peny weight. Beat all theſe into fine powder, x put them in⸗ 
to the water wherein the other mixture was bovled, ¢ make 
thereofa Cliſter in the bladder of a Pigge. 
Then take a great quill ofa gooſe, oꝛ of ſome other bird, and 

thereof make the necke of pour Clyſterbagge faſt tyed to the 
bagge that nothing map tue out ol it, and fo giue pour hawk 
the Clyſter as vou haue ſœne it giuen to men at their neede. 
This done (et your hanke in the Bun, oꝛ by the fire, and keepe 
her empty till none, at which time gine hera pullets lege, and 
fo ſhee ſhall reco uer no doubt. 

For the diſeaſe called the Filanders which bap- 
pen in the bodiesof Hawkes: 

and fiiſt oſſuch as are in 
their gorge. 

He chiefe Falconers Cay that al haloks haue the Filãders 
at all times, t ave neuer wont thẽ, like as it is aia” 4 

D216. 
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hoꝛſeis without the Bottes. There are foure kinds of Filan⸗ 
ders, and one other kind of Filanders, of which J will ſprake 
hereafter in their due places. And with all theſe forte of Filan⸗ 
ders, ſome hawoks are moze peſtered than other ſome. 
cauſe ot thẽ is either their ferding on grole ¢ foulmeats, which 
ingender ? intreaſe thoſe filanders in thẽ, oꝛ els foꝛ that in fly⸗ 
ing eyther p fieid oz the riuer, they bꝛeake ſome (mall veines 
within their bodies, at the encounter, by (easing fo violentlie 
vpon their pꝛey. By reaſon wherofthe bloud burſteth out into 
their bowels, x there dꝛieth and clottereth, whereol bꝛerde the 
fain Jilanders in great aboundance. Afterward by reafon of 
$ finch of the ſaid bloud fo clottered and hakte, bering coꝛrup⸗ 
ted t putriſied in the bulke, becauſe it is out of the proper vel 
ſels ¢ vains where it ought to be, the Filanders run about ſce⸗ 
king the cleaneſt places of the body to ſhun the ſaid nopſome 
ſtinch, and crepe vp eyther into the haloks heart, oꝛ into her 
goꝛge, ſo as ſhe dyeth ofit. Again, ſome men fay, that they: 
halwkes die of the diſeaſes of fhe head, oꝛ of the Cray, when in 
derd they die of the Filanders, oꝛ (which is woꝛſe)ofthe ( Ag- 
willes) à kind of Flanders, fo2 which wer want an Engliſh 
terme. J will ſpeake firſt of thoſe Filanders thatcraule vp fo p 
hawkes goꝛges, and from thence to the holes in theirpalates, 
whereat the hawkes doe bꝛeath, and by them into their bꝛains 
whereby they be in danger of death. Pe may perceiue this ine 
tonuenience in the goꝛge by this, that when pou haue led pour 
hake, the Filanders feling the ſwertneſſe ¢ taſte ofthe ficth, 
Do ſtirre and craule about in ſuch wile, as vou ſhall fe pour 
batnk oftentimes gape. Byreaſon wherol it tommeth to pale 
that now and then ſhecaſteth her goꝛge. Again, ver may know 

pp this, that pourbatuke will bee ſtrayning at them with her 
talons. Therfoꝛe caſt her gently, and loke into her thꝛoat, and 
vou thall fe them crawling there. To kill the ſaid Flanders, 
M. Ame Caffi. in ſayth thus: take a great Kadiſh rote, and 

make a hole in it, and fil it with water, ¢ fet it in embers tes 
vie hote, putting freſh embers to it continually by the ſpate of 
= an howꝛe aꝝ moꝛe, til it be thꝛoughly well bopled, and as 

port. 
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vouc water diminnheth, fill it alwapes vp againe, howbeit 

that the raddiſh veeldeth water inough of his owne natur. 

Than put the raddiſh into a diſh, ſtampe it and pꝛeſſe out al 
the iuyte quite and cleane. This done, put the quantitie of a 
Peale of faffron made into powder into the ſaide water, and 

waſh vour hawkes meat therewith when pee fede her, and 
giue her but halle a goꝛge. And if ſher will not feed on it, let her 
be kept empty till her bee very greedx and eager: doe thus to 
her thꝛer oꝛ foure dayes together, and you ſhall kill the Filan⸗ 

ders and make pour hawk ſound. ¶ Ik pou walh pout hawks Addi io 
meate in the diſtilled water of Sauin, it will kul the Filander 
in any part whatſoeuer, oꝛ any other woꝛmes. 

Ofthe Filande rs that are in hau kes bo wels, andin 
1 their Raines. nl 

E thalt diſcerne that the Filanders are in her botvels ant 
Q guts, by her heauie theare and playnt in the night, foꝛ fhe 
will cry, and make a mournefull noyſe. lio pe map perteiue 
it by tyis, that when pre take her on your fiſt in the mozning, 
ſher will ſtretch her ſelfe moze ſtrongly than ſhe is wont to do 
ot oꝛdinaty, and ſometimes ther will make as though the 
wouldiouke vpon your fiſte x the will be buſie with het beake 
about her backe right ouer againſt her raines. Nhen per fie 
theſe ügnes, allure pour felfe that eyther the Filanders oꝛ the 
(A gnillet doe trouble her: aud if he haue not helpe of them 

betimes, | they will kill her, foi J haue ſtene many die of that 
—— Caſſian giueththis remevy foꝛ that mil? 

cere. ; 

Take L entilles of the reddeſt that pou tan find, and parch 
them at the fire, and make fine pomder of them, with the 
powder of woꝛmeſerde, leſſe by one halle then of the polnder of 
Le atis, and mingle and temper them well tothether, and 
make thereof a plapſter, dꝛiuen(vpon cloth oꝛ leather.) Then 
deplume pout hawke in the plate where her griefe is, and lay 
the plapſter ta her panel changing it euery day foꝛ four o2 fine: 
paves Space togethec, and ſhe ſhall be cured. 

At 
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Il pee lite not that receit, Patter Mic heli giueth pou ans: 
ther which is this . Tatze the leaues ofa Peach tree, ot Res, ¢ 
of wozmeſerd, and of thoſe thꝛee being bꝛaped together, ſtreine 
out the iuyce, ⁊ alterward take the powder of Aozmewade, 
and put it into the iuyce, and lay it vpon pour hawkes reines 
plapllerwiſetwice a day euening and moꝛning fez four oꝛ find 
paves together, x it will kill the Flanders x ſaue pour hawk. 

ter Ame Coſſian telteth pet ont remedy moze. Take 
(cauth bee) a clone of Garlicke pilled, and giueit yourhawke 
in a hens ſkin, and it will heale her. 
Ot che Filanders or worms chat are in ha kes legs Svelighs; 

whichthe Frenchmen call Vers. 

ere is another maner of Filander called the or ) 
which cenuncth ſometimes vpon batwkes that are lately 

taken, by ſetting them vpon a pearch vnhooded oz vnſceled, 
foꝛ they fall to heating of themſelues with fo great foꝛcethat 
they bꝛeake the veines of their legs. And this hapneth ſpetial⸗ 
lp rather to haggard hawkes than to ſoare hawwkes. By 
means whereof thebloud of thoſe veines fo bꝛoken, poureth 
and diſtilleth along their legs and panels betwerne thefkinne 
¢ the ficth and there lying in lumps doth tonuert to woꝛmes, 
whereol the hawke dieth. This diſeaſe may come alſo by her 
bating ouermuch vpon the fill where thꝛough ſhe bꝛuſeth her 
felfe violentlyꝛand ſometimes he that beareth her furthereth 
it by his raſhnes t umpatience. And pee may perteiue that the 
filanders woꝛms are in pour hawks legs oꝛ bowels by this: 
Theyplume théfelues oftentimes, ea, thependant feathers 
of their thighes rot their panels fal off voluntarily M. Aaallo- 
pin faith that v remedy ſoꝛ this diſeaſe, is to wath your hawks 
thighes and helly twice a day foz foure oꝛ fiue dapes together, 
with the foꝛeſaid meditin of theleaus of the peach tree, ol rew, 
and of woꝛmſcede, and with the woꝛmeſcrde itſelfe⸗ 
For the dieaſe called in French the (Aiguils) an evill worfe 

than the Filanders, for which I know no apt Englith 
terme, and therefore muſt borrow the French 

terme of mine Author. 201 

‘here 
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Pere are found a kind of Filanders which are called 4. 
* villes) becauſe they be ſharpe like a nerdle, ſhoꝛter moꝛe 
perillous tha are the great Filandes, foꝛaſmuch as in ſceking 
the cleaneſt parts of the body to ſhun the ſtinch and fülth they 
pearce the bowels ⁊ crepe vp to the hart, ſo that vour hawke 
periſheth of them if ſhe be not regarded in time. Pe thal per⸗ 
ceiue this dileaſe by her ſhꝛinking and ſnyting vpon p lure, as 
alſo by her graſping W her fot moꝛe ſtrongly in the moꝛning, 
than ſhe was wont to do, ¢ again bythe often picking, ¢ bear 
king in her bꝛaile leather, ⁊ near her tuel. M. MHallepin giueth 
this remedy following. Take ſtaueſacre beaten into powder, 
the herb of Barbarie otherwiſe called in Grerk Peſtora c A. 
loes ¶ icotrin e, of each a like quantity, copled altogether into 
powder, ꝝ giue pour hawk the quantity of a bean therof, lap⸗ 
ped vp in ſome part of a hens ſkin, oꝛ in cotton. &Ahich done, 
fet her in the ſun oꝛ by the fire, e at non allow her but halle a 
goꝛge. Nou map gine her of this powder three oꝛ foure dapes, 
fo fhe be not to low already: fo: tf the bee not ſom what hie in 
fleſh and in life, che will not be able to beare and bꝛol its And 
i this medicine ture her not, take this that followeth which is 
of M. Malopim, deuiſe alſo. Burn Darts hoꝛn wel raked in the 
embers, ⁊ whenit is waren cold, beat it into powder. Thẽ take 
v like quantity ot Lupins made into powder, as ve had of the 
harts hoꝛn, ⁊ aſmuch againe of the powder of tuo: ‘ied, as of 
both the other, x half aſmuch Ales C icotrine, às ut the Hartes 
hoꝛn, and half as much Trpatle as of Aloe. Mingle all theſe 
together W hon by litle z litle, x foꝛte it to that thicknes,y pe 
ma make bals of it to the bignes of anut, thereof per hil 
giue pour hawk euery day one by thelpace of fine 02 fire daies 
allowing her but halfe a goꝛge after it. And it pour halk cae 
it againe, let it be lapped in a litle cotton, oꝛ in a hens fein 5 
der foelnot the bitter talk ol it.. Ame Caffan giucth vet an- 
other remedy which is the medicin made heretofoꝛe foꝛ the ff⸗ 
landers, pᷣis to wit, rewe woꝛmwad, ofechalike, ¢ aſmuch 
of the peachtrer leaues as ofthé both, with a litle powder ol 
woꝛmſerd inkuſed in the iuyte of the ſaid hechs. The fill a hens 
gut ol an inch long therwith tied falt at both ends, ¢ giue it to 
aur hawwke. Pan 
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ou may vſe any of autbeſe at your one diſeretun 7 
unn N 

When alla oke gapeth inordinately vpenthe litt 
or het keeper. 

Hawke will now and then fal ta gaping, eyther vpon her 
Xkæpers fiſt, oz vpon the pearch, and ſpecially when ſhe is 

fet in the Sun being lome what hate. and this gaping may bee 
vnderſtood and conſtrued two wares. The one is when the 
Doth it of her owne nature, but that is not ſo oft as the other 
which commeth by miſchance, and that eyther ot cold that the 
bath taken, oꝛ of ſome moiſt humoꝛ that diſtilleth downe into 
her goꝛge. Dome are ot opimon that the hawke which vlethit 
oftenis diſeaſed with the Filanders which crepe vp ¢ downe 
in her goꝛge beloꝛe thee be fed, oꝛ after the hath indewed, as a 
haue declared in the chapter of Flanders ofthe goꝛge. 

The remedy by Walker Ave Caffians aduiſe, is to takethe 
potwber of woꝛmeſerde and of woꝛmewood ol cath alike, and 
one quarter leſſe of Aloes (scotrme.and of theſe thꝛe powders 
mingled together, to gine pour hake the mountenance of a 
nme o in a- 
ny ſuch like deuiſe. . 

Of Apoflumes 3 . in 
Hawkes ¢ rf 

VVEm Patokebathany potas in pexboby, pee 
thall knowit by the ſtuffing of her nares, shales 

ſometimes inoꝛdinate panting, which accident commeth 
ruſhing rachly into buſhes, oꝛ by bating too much vpon the 
prarch, and moꝛeouer, byoner fre encounter with her pꝛey. 
Pao inhen the is fo bꝛuiſed and chafed, and taketh cold vpon 
it, apoſtums bꝛed therby,becaule the milchiefe is not knoſun 
and looked vnto afoꝛehand. eitel in his bocke ade 

Wee m cee 
oe oa 
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Dake the white of an cage well beaten, and the iupte of Cole⸗ 
woꝛts well bꝛui ſed, as much ofthe one as or the other, ¢ gine 
it pour hawke in the mozning in the mall gut of a hen, and 
fet her by a fire, oꝛ in the Sun, and at non feed her with mut⸗ 
ton, oꝛ with a pullet. The next day take Roſemarp dried, and 
beaten into fine powder, and beſtow it vpon her meat reaſona⸗ 
bly. Foꝛ other thꝛee dapes giue her ſugar, and thee dapes 
next after that plie her again with her ſaid powder, letting her 

tand warme day and night, and feeding her with god meat: 
and the likelyhood is great he (hall be recouered. 

Of a Hawke chat hath her Liver 
inflamed, 

inflamation of the Liner hapneth ſometimes through 
the negligence of ſuch as haue the keeping of hawks. oꝛ 

they feede them with grolſe and naughty fleſh, ſuch as is ſtale 
and ſtinking, without making of it cleane, by means wherol 
pꝛocedeth the laid inllammation of the Liuer. Alfo it hapneth 
foꝛ want of bathing when neede is, e foꝛ lacke of water, inbich 
they ought to haue, oꝛ with suerfixing of them, when they be 
empty paneld. Pe Mali perceiue this diſeaſe by their fete: 
fo2 they will be chaſed, andthe colour ol their chaps will ber 
changed, and loke whitiſh thꝛough the heate of their Liuer. 
And ik pee find her tongue ſcoꝛched and ſcalded blacke, it is a 
ſigne of death. To remedy this miſchiele, make the medicin of 
ſnailes ſteeped in Alles milk, oꝛ Goats milk, mentioned in the 
chapters of the diſeaſes ofthe head, Tol the fone: and giue 
your hawks of it theo? foure dayes in the moꝛnings.· And if 
ye cannot get that medicin, pe may vſe the other that is made 
oflard, maro of beef, ⁊ ot bopled Sugar, with a little Safe 
fron, four oꝛ fine dapes together euery moꝛning, as is ayo bez 
foꝛc. oi the ſcowꝛingot her will rid and abate her heat. And 
all that wh.le fo2 ſeuen oꝛ eight Daves fad her with poultrie, 
oꝛ with mutton ſtærped in milke:fo2 milke is very god fo2 the 
beat ofthe Liuer. And vou muſt re pou fed her 15 with 

igeon 
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Pigeon, noꝛ with other grole ict loꝛ beading her to inoꝛdi⸗ 
nate heat. M. Ame Caſſian ſayth pet further, that to allap 
the laid heat in hawkes, it is very good to ſleepe oꝛ wet their 
meat in Endiueoꝛ Miahithade water: and likewile in white 
whep new and lately made. And that this maner ot feeding 
muſt be continued foure oꝛ fiue dapes till the Hawke be wel 
ſcoured. And that il the hawoke haue a deſire to bouze the fata 
whey, ye muti let her take her fill. Walter Aue Caſſiun laity 
moꝛeouer, that when pour medicine heth ſcowꝛed pour hawk 
after that maner, her tongis not aught in the better tune, xe 
muſt take oyle oliue waſht in two oꝛ thꝛæ waters, and bath 
her tong ¢ thꝛoat therewith with a feather three oꝛ four times 
in the dap, foꝛ four oꝛ flue dayes together, x gently ſcrape her 
ee: and threat with a deuiſe of ſiluer oꝛ of other mettell fo2 5 

rpoſe. And although the nether ca kerd noꝛ Will, pet ſhe muſt 
Noe e giuen ouer, but haue meate gently conueied into her 
goꝛge by ſmall moꝛſels and thꝛuſt down lolo inough with a 
fine ſticke that fhe may take it: foꝛ the cannot ſwallow her 
meat by reaſon of theſwelling of her tong, e therloꝛe ſhe muſt 
be alliſted in manerafoꝛeſaid. M. Mic b. lin faith lurthermoꝛe 
that to romfo2t and ſtrengthen the liner withall, ye muſt fap 
Nubarb in a diſhkull of cold water all night, and the next moꝛ⸗ 
ning waſh her meat therewith, continuing fo by the ſpace of 
doure oꝛ fiue dayes together. 

Martin giueth vet one othermedicine which is this: Take a 
Pullets gut thrice the length of pour little finger, cutting it 
in thꝛee peces (which you mut tie laſt at eyther end) ill them 
with Oplo of almonds oꝛ oyle cline, ⁊ thꝛuſt them into her 
thꝛoat, ſo as ſhe ſwallow them ane after another: æ within an 
howꝛe after goꝛge her reaſonably with a young pullet. And 
the next moꝛning take the ſedes ofruſhes andthe ſcrapinges 
of Juoꝛie, and the dung of Sparolws, of ech two perp weight 
and make thereof a powder, and ſeaſon your hawkes meate 
therewith, andit Willplealure her. And theſe two medicines: 
are ta be ofed when a batuke is not very fowle rye as if 
Bere secanaanin 2 mer medicines better. a: 
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Of che Canker which breed ch of overgreat 
heate in the Liver. 

Fa Canker happen in the thꝛoat oꝛ tongue of a hawke, by 
meanes of the heate of the Liuer: Manke her the foꝛelaide 

medicine of Snayles, oꝛ that of Larde, as it is deuiſed befoꝛe, 
giuing her her meat ſo bolt in Milke, oꝛ oyle of ſwert Almonds 
oꝛ ovle Oliue: and let the Canker be watht twice oꝛ thꝛice a 
dap, till it waxe white and ripe, Then with your Inſtru⸗ 
ment ſcrape it cleane away that nothi ing of it rewayne. And 
ik there happen to bee any dead fleſh in it, put polnder of 
Alom, oꝛ the iupce of Lymons in it, and plye it ſtil with 
the ſayde Milke oz Dyles, till ſhee be thꝛoughly recured. 
And to make neu fleſh grow bp againe, put to it a little 
hony of Koſes. 

Of the Pantas of the gorge. 

Ccaufe many men ſpeake of the diſeaſe ofthe Pantas di⸗ 
uerlly, and pet know not what it is: J will thew thee 

maner of Pantaſes wherewith hawkes are diſeaſed. The firſt 
in the goꝛge, the ſecond conumeth of cold, and the third is in p 
reines and kidneys. The firſt kind of Pantas commeth ofbas 
ting vpon the perch, oꝛ vpon the hit of him that beareth them, 
by meanes whereof fome little veines ot the liuer bꝛeake, and 
the bloud powꝛethout vpon the Liuer, which dꝛieth and clod⸗ 
deth into ſmall flakes, and thole riüng vp arterward when the 
hauke bateth againe, doe ſtoppe the paſſages and windepipe, 
and thereof tommeth the Pantas. And lometime when the 
Hawke bateth, thoſe flakes doe fo aſcend into her thꝛoat, and 
lie ouerthwart it that che pꝛeſently kalleth downe dead: in⸗ 
ſomuch that ſome hold opimon, it is the Pantas that maketh 
Hawkes to die ſodenly. Foz pꝛofe whereol, open pour hawke 
When ſhe is dead, and pe ſhall finde this maladie in her 
throat. Paſter Ame Caffian giueth no Medicine to this 
Pantas in thegoꝛge, becauſe it cannot bee minittred to her, 

* 2 neither 
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neither by her thꝛoat noꝛ otherwiſe. Foꝛ the vifeafe holdeth 
her in the very windp pe, whereby the bꝛeath palleth in ¢ out. 

Peuertheleſſe his counſell is to tloſe bp the hawke in ſome 
tonuenient chamber with lattis windobus, fo as yee may not 
get out, and to fet her two oꝛ there perches, that ſhee may fle 

krom one to another, and haue the Sun ſhine in vpon her il it 

be pollible, and (je muſt haue alwayes water by her. And wohẽ 
per feed her, her meat mull be cut in mall pellets, and haue 

neyther feather noꝛ bone in it, leaſt ſhe Crain her felfin tp2ing, 
and (he mutt haue but halſe a gorge at onte, and but once in a 
day. This is his counſell and aduiſe fo2 this miſchiele. 

Ot another Pantas that commech 
of colde. neg 

An other Pantas cõmeth of cold when hawks take wet 
in fleeing the field, oꝛ the ciuer, and are not weathered af- 

terward, noꝛ [et in a place where they may ſtand warme. A⸗ 
gaine, this diſeaſe commeth by Landing where ſmoak oꝛ Duk 
map annoy them And pe ſhall know the Pantas by pour 
Hawks panting, koꝛ that te cannot dꝛaw her bꝛeath as the 
ſhould do. Malopis ſapth, that to remedy this diſeaſe, pe muſt 
take the filings of pꝛon, and meal of Lentils, of ech like quan⸗ 
titie, which pou muſt temper together with honp till it be like 
paſt, that pe may make it in little bals as bigge as a Pease. 
Mhereot pou ſhall giue pour Batok two oꝛ the euery moꝛ⸗ 
ning, and alter none fede her with good meat, but not with 
beele:which diet pou ſhall allow her thꝛer oꝛ foure dayes. And 
il ſhe amend not, ſeaſon her meat with pow der of Oꝛpiment 
two 62 thee dapes. f 
. Micheli giueth this medicine following: Take 

Mapden⸗haire which groweth lightly at the heades of ponds 
and pits, and therewithall the roots of Perley, the rootes of 
Smallage. Ot all thefe take like poꝛtions, and boplethem in a 
good bigge pot that is new. Then ſtraine the water thꝛough a 
Colander, and put thereto a quantity of clarified ſugar * d 

2 
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little marrow ol berle, and ſtirre them altogether, and thereof 
giue your halwke a poꝛtion in the moꝛning, and as much at Ca 

uening with a ſmall tunnel, oꝛ otherwiſe with a ſpon oꝛ other 
fit deuice four oꝛ flue dapes together, ⁊ let her not feed till non 
be paſt, then giue her of pullets fiety without bloud, dipped in 
Oyle of (wet Almonds, oꝛ Dyle oliue waſht in two oꝛ thee 
waters: and when pee haue fo ſoboſt her meat, let it alſo be 
ſeaſoned with a little Saffron and Sugar. And foure oꝛ flue 
dares after, it næꝛdbe, giue her on her meat the powder of Oꝛ⸗ 

piment without ole, other theo: flour daies. And afterward 
pe may return again to your syle of Almonds, 02 ople Dine, 
till pour hawke ber thꝛoughly recured. 

Of the Pantas that is in the reynes 
and Kidneys. 

T hapneth ſometimes that when a hawke hath beene reco⸗ 
uered of ſome great griefe by god keeping and intendance, 

after ward thee waxeth euill againe, and falieth to panting, 
wherol bꝛerdeth this difeale of the reines and kidneis, in maz 
ner of a canker, as big as a bean, which welleth bigger big⸗ 
ger, in ſuch wile that toe falleth to caſting ſome part of her 
meat. This Mantas differeth much krom both the other: foꝛ it 
will leaue her ſeuen oꝛ eight dapes, then vere her again moꝛe 
ſtrongly. And fomtimes it will take her but from Moneth to 
Moneth, ſo as the ſhall beare it out a whole peare. It is diſter⸗ 
ned bythis, that when tye panteth, the ſtirreth her reins moe 
tha her pineons, wheras in the other the ſtirreth moze her pi⸗ 
nions than her reines. Againe, to knob it truly when it com⸗ 
meth and goeth euerp ſeuen oꝛ eight dapes, if pour Hawke 
chante to die, rippe her and pou shall find a knubbe of the big⸗ 
nes of a ſmall beane full vpon the reynes and the ſmall of her 
backe whereof that diſeaſe pꝛoctedeth. 

Maſter Cafsian giueth this remedie foꝛ it. Ve mutt take 
the rots of Capers, of enel, of Smallage, and of Parſley 
and boyle them together in a new potte, to the conſumprion 
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ok athird part. Then take an olde Tyle, the older the bet⸗ 
ter, and make powder thereof. NUhen pou ſetue your bainke, 
fede her with fleſh ſterped in the water of the ſaide rotes, a 
quarter of an howꝛe, oꝛ therabouts afoꝛe bad. {nthe moꝛning 
when pee gine her ol that wacht meat, giue her none ol p pou⸗ 
der, and at night waſh not her meat with the ſapde Mater, 
but beſpꝛinckle it with the powder, ſo competently as ſhe may 
receiue it, and giue ber not at any time aboue halfe a goꝛge:let 
this be done nine oꝛ ten Bayes 02 moꝛe. If pe ſeæ that pour 
Hawke amend not, continue it ſtill:foꝛ then was the dileaſe 
verp much confirmed, and the hawke had boꝛne it out long, ? 
it is hard to be cured. But ifpe take the diſeaſe when it is 
new and grerne, plie her diligently with this Peditine, and it 
Will helpe her. 

Of the Hawke that is morfounded by 
ſome miifchance. 

Iter un 8 ir falleth out that hawkes are moꝛſounded by 
. re is 85 „Odeme mifchance, and lometimes allo by giuing them to 
ae great a goꝛge, ſpetially when they be wet. Foꝛ then they tãnot 
doth fignifi indeio,no2 put ouer their goꝛges, and fo they furfet, betauſe 
oth HEHE teow meat tonuerteth into ſiune, and grelle humoꝛs which o⸗ 
rs % nerthꝛow their appetite, by meanes wherof they come often: 
she tokiag times to their bane. Fer (all knew the diſeate by this, that 
af cold. if pee giue pour hawke a great go2ge,fpeciallp ouer night, the 

next moꝛning fhe will haue no liſt to her bꝛeakfaſt, but becom⸗ 
meth cold, and ſo falleth into great diſeaſe.Mallepix in his bak 

ok the Pꝛince, giueth this medicine foꝛ it. NAhen pepercepue 
her ta be fo moꝛfounded, and to haue loft her appetite, giue 
her no meat that day, but ſet water beloꝛe her, and let her 
bow e oꝛ bath at her pleaſure. hen ſhee hath bathed and 
is weathered againe, thꝛow her a liue Pigeon, and let her kill 
it, and take as much of the bloud ol it as fhe liſteth, but let her 
nat eate paſt one ot the legs at that tune. After ward fet her 
do lun on ſome hie thing wih water by her, and beware of gis 
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uing her any great goꝛge. Then fo2 ſoure o2 ſiue dayes toge⸗ 
ther giue ber fue oꝛſixe cloues of maces lapped vp in a ern 
ſkin, and that will recouer her. 

Ofthe diſeaſe that is called the privie and hidden 
cyill inaHawke, for which we haue 

no ſpeciall tearme. 

Ometimes hawkes periſh fo2 want of knowledge of ſome 
fecret diſeaſe that hapneth to them, and therfoꝛe J wil tell 

pou how vou hall knolv it. The hawk that hath that diſeaſe 
is alwapes aredy to feed, inſomuch that when per haue giuen 
her a great goꝛge in the moꝛning, the will haue indewed it out 
of hand, and i ye giue her another at none, ſhe will put it ouer 
by & by, and if ve giue her the third at night, the will diſpatch 
that quickly alſo, and the moꝛe thee feedeth, the moze greedy € 
nippie ſhe is. This diſeaſe tommeth of this, that when pour 
Hake is very poꝛe ¢ low in ſtate, and vou defirous to fet her 
vppe quickly, thinking to bꝛing her in god plight with great 
goꝛges, pou fed her with Pigeons and other fleſh which he 
cannot indew by reaſon of her pouerty ¢ weaknes, foꝛ want 
ol heat in the liuer:the heat whereol is the cauſe of all kindly 
digeſtion z inde wing. Alſo you map know this diſeaſe by hir 
okten muting which is watriſſh ¢ chin, and beũdes the doth fife 
further tha the is wont to doe by reaſon ot ſperdy induing her 
meat. M. Afallopin in his boke of the Pꝛinte ſapth, that foꝛ 
remedy ot this diſeaſe pe mutt ſteepe a ſhecpes heart cutte in 
(mall peeces all one night in “fics milke, oꝛ Goats milke, and 
the next day giue your haluk a quarter ok it in d moꝛning foꝛ 
her beaching, as much at non, x the reſt at night, foꝛcing her to 
reteiue as much of the milke as pe can, and continue it fiue oꝛ 
fir dates together til pe fe her mute kindly. Then feed her rea⸗ 
ſonabip with gad meat, ſteeped in oyle ofſwert Almonds, con⸗ 
tinning it fe2 fhe oꝛ foure dapes ſpate twice a day. And as 
ve find pour hawke to mend, ſo increaſe her meals by litle and 
litle, till (hee be in as good push. as fhe was before, aabapes 
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continuing the laid ilke: foꝛ ſome are of opinion that milke 
is god fo2 all diſeaſes of a Hawke. Maſter Ame Caſſian faith, 
that to remedy this diſeaſe, x mul take a toatois ofthe land 

and not a water Toꝛtois, and ſtœpe the fleſh ol it in womans 
milke, Alles milke, oꝛ Goats milke, and giue pour Mawke a 
quantity of it foꝛ abeaching thee oꝛ foure times, and a little 
moꝛe at hec feeding times fire oꝛ ſeuen dayes together. After- 
ward ferde her with ſherpes hearts ſterped in Womans milke, 
by little and little at once till hee bis retouered: and let her 
not ſtand in a dampilh oꝛ moiſt place, but in warme places 
in the winter, and in cwle places in Summer, and alwapes 
hoded. g 

Of the diſeaſe and weakeneſſe in 
there ynes. 

V Hen pour Hauk cannot iump the length or her lines 
and cryante to pour fiſt, oꝛ from pour fiſt vp lo the 

perch no2 bate with her wings: Pe may well thinke that fhe 
hath the diſeaſe of the reines. Therkoꝛe M. Catan willeth pou 
to chop a hares ſkin haire and all in very (mall and fine peeces 
and to mingle it with cats fleſh, and to ferde pour hawke with 
it ſeuen oꝛ eight dayes together:and il ſher indew it, ſhee ſhall 
recouer of her dileaſe. mene 

Of Hau kes that haue the ague or Bo" 
Fever. man TOI 

O know tebether pour hawke haue the Ague: Marke 
whether her feet be moꝛe ſwollen than they were wont 

to be oꝛ no:it they be, then hath the the ague . To remedy this 
miſchiefe, Michelin ſapeth, pou muſt mingle Arſenicke and 
Capons greace together weil ſpꝛinckled with Uineger, wher⸗ 
of you muſt make a little ball, which you muſt cauſe pour 
Hake to take by caſting her and vſe it in ſuch wile as thee 
may keepe it, and it will ridthe Ague. 
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nud tract di. tue Hawke shat voydetli 

* 4 * 24 4 Wormes. 

Fa Hawke bopde moms, by matter Martins aduiſe ver 
abe make this medicine following. Take of the fine fy⸗ 
lings of vꝛon and ſtrew it vpon your hawkes meat, which (it 
vou doe well) muſt be Poꝛke: and hed her ſo thee o2 foure 
dapes with that kind of fleſh fo ſeaſoned, and it will cure her. 

Of che Teyi nt in a baw kes en andi 
how many kinds of it 8 

there. did! 227 

H erte yee haue read of the inward bifeates othainks: 
No 3 will tell vou of the outward accidents:and firit 

will ſpeake of the Teynt which the French Falconers cail 
Taigne,the Italians Lgnuole und Tarmac, whereol there are 
thꝛer ſoꝛts. The ſicſt is when their pꝛincipals oꝛ long Fea⸗ 
thers begin to dꝛoppe ott, by meanes whereof manp hawkes 
are marred and caſt away without knowledge how to helpe 
it. Matter Ame Caſſian ſayeth, that this commeth ſeme⸗ 
times ol the Liuer, and of the excelliue heate oc the body, by 
meanes tubercot ſmall pimples rife vpon their winges, 02 
on their traines, which afterward cauſe their Feathers to 
dꝛoppe off, and when they are gone, the holes where they 
ſtod doe cloſe ag ine, where thꝛoughthe hawke doth periſh, if 
ſhe bee not remedied. This diſeaſe is contagious, and one 
of them will take it or auother, and therekoꝛe pee muſt not 
let the Hawke that is affected with it ſtand neare a Baske 

khat is ſound, neyther muſt pou touch oꝛ fxd a ſound Hawke 
on the Gloue whereon a ſicke Hawke hath beene ſedde. And 
per ſhallknow that he hath that diſeaſe, by her often picking 
with her beake vpon her pꝛincipall feathers orher winges and 
traine and by their dꝛopping awap. ‘Wherefore caſt your 
Watwke, and let her be well peruſed, and per ſhall finde the 
lalde diſeaſe. Jo; remedy wherof, Maker Martin, and 
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YD .Cofianfay, pou nuit caſt your Hawke, and when pou 
haue found the ſmal punple ivjencethe feather dꝛopt frſt, xc u 
muſt get a little Micke of irre, which is by nature gummy 
and fatte, malte a little pegge of it, not tharpe at the ſoꝛend, 
no2th putt it in wiih violence, but loltly as pou may. And ik 
pe can get none ol that wood, then tane a graine of Barley 
and tutte offthe foꝛepoint ef it, and annoint it with a little 
Triacle, oꝛ Oyle oliue, and conucypit into the hole, fo as it 
may ſticke a little out, and the hole not clofe together, and 
ſloppe againe. Then with a mall Launce oꝛ Penknife, vou 
mutt llitte the pumple, and let out the rede water, which vou 
fhall find there. After this,take Aloes Cicotrine in powder, 
and put it into the gall of an oxe, copled in a diſh, and with 
thoſe two mingled together, anno int the fit round about: and 
beware that there come nothing in the hole where the feather 
grew, loꝛ it might doe the hawke great harme. This done, 
take ot the reddeſt Lentiles that pou can come by, and leſle 
than halſe ſo much of the filings of pꝛon, and mingle them 
together with honp, and thereof make Pilles as bigge 
g a Peaſe, and then giue pour Wawke two 02 thee of 
them euerp moꝛning. Then fet her by afire, oꝛ in the Sunne 
and after noane giue her a reaſonable good goꝛge of a Pallet, 
02 of mutton, and if pe liſt ye may gine her ot thoſe Pilles tos 
wards the Euening allo. Let her meat be ſterped in milke 
as is ſaide heretofore fine oꝛ ſixe dayes together, and looke 
alwayes to the inciſions that yer made, and the ſhall bie vee 
coucred. 

An other remedy Martin giueth ſoꝛ the fame diſeaſe. Ane 
noynt the place with fome good Balme where the feathers 
ſellawap, and the Teint will die out of hand, and kreſh ſea⸗ 
thers ſupply the plate againe. And he layty moꝛcouer, that 
vou muſt take the poluder of Petre of Alexandꝛia, which is 
ſold at the Potetaries, and mingle it with Uinegar, and ats 
noint the diſeaſed place with it thꝛer oꝛ four timeg, and it will 
be whole. 
The ſetond kind of Teyut which fretteth the menen 
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BERET eG 5 2 he oP as a i ne a th he 
ofa Hawe to the very Quill, conunethl(as the chiete Falco⸗ 
ners alfirme) ot ill keeping, whenthey haue not their due in⸗ 
tendãte, being neyther bathed noꝛ ſcow ed, noꝛ kept in whole 
ſome places And thereloꝛe we are foꝛbid to ka pe a Haluk in 

a ſluttiſh coꝛner. S gaine, ſometimes both in the mew and out 
of the me it hapneth that by fading them with filthie and 
loathfoine fleſh, hep become kullorfüth both within ¢ with⸗ 
out, vhereofbꝛeneth ſuch a ſoꝛtol woꝛmes, as doe vtterlie 
fret aſunder and marre thet: keathers. The thꝛer chieke Falco⸗ 
ners ſap, that fo2 this ſecond texnt iu hich ſtetteth the feathers 
ofa hatuke in fort (hat they beton lite ſticks, pe muſt take 
vine ſhꝛeds /t make thereof as ſtrong Lie as pecan, and walh 
pour hawke once a day with it thꝛoughly:æ when the is wea⸗ 
thered again, anoint all her feathers w honyout ofthe comb. 
Then make potvder of Sangui Draconis, and rach alom very 
ſmall, and powderthe foꝛeſaid Quils therewith, 2 pour hawk 
ſhall be recured. Oꝛ elſe take a Mole ofthat fort which bꝛee⸗ 
deth in medolos, ꝛ put het in a new earthen pot wel couered, 
& ſtopped, 2 ſet it on the ſüre one tubele day: which done; take 
her out againe asthe. is, emake her into powder very ſmall. 
And when ye haue bathed pour hawkes feathers thꝛoughlie 
with the ſaid lee, by and by beſkrew her feathers the pow⸗ 
dex of the Mole a certaine time together, ⁊ it wil pleaſure her. 

The third kind ol Teynt is knowne in hawkes by the ric 
ning of their pꝛincipall (cathers thꝛoughout alongſt the vpper 
fine of the web of them. And that hapneth commonly foꝛ went 
of clean ſceding and due attendante. To remedp this, 1lT— 

pin ſapth, that pec muſt take a grerne rede, and cleaue it all a⸗ 

longſt, and ſerape out the pity of it, and wing out of it as 
much iupte as ve can, wherewith vou mult moyſten the 

ſaid riuen feathers all alangſt the riſtes of them, and thep 
will cloſe and ſhut againe as beldꝛe. and if any feather hap⸗ 
pen to be dꝛopt away, let a tente made of irre oꝛota grapne 
of Barley as is ſaid heretofoꝛe bee put inte the hole of it, 
and ofe it after the foꝛeſaide manner, and a new feather 
will grow againe out of hand. It this deuile, to cauſe a feather 
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to grow agame bo not to pour liking, vou ſhall in wis falle 
on find ſuch as may content pou. 
Mart giueth another medicine and aduite for the fame, 

which is this: Take two pennie weight of Oꝛpiment, nine 
grumes ol pepper, and make it into powder, and call it vpon 
hermeate which mult be reaſonable warme. Again, take thꝛee 
flices of bacon ot that which is neareſt the lhinne, and let them 
ber ſo ſmall as our hawk map ſwalle w them with eaſe:ſawee 
them with a little hony, and ſtrew ofthe power of the fllings 
of pron vpon the bony, and giue your hawh therof thee daies 
together. Alter which tune take a young chicken, beſoꝛe per 
boyle it in wine, bꝛuiſe the break of it, and open it with a ſharp 
knife oꝛother inſtrument that the blo ud map lollow. Thẽ ferd 
her with the ſaid pullets lech warme, lleeped in Goats milk, 
oꝛ other milke. Pꝛadiſe this two oꝛ thre dapes, and after- 
wards thereupon giue her god warme meat, and thax wall 
recouer. 

OftheHawke that inde weth not, ne putteth 
over as ſhe ſhould doe. 

T falleth out ſometimes that d Hawke cannot well indew, 
noꝛ put ouer her meat as the ſhould doe ¢ thatisonelp be⸗ 

caule (yer is lowile within, oꝛ hath taken ſome furfet, oꝛ elſe 
that when (he was low and pooꝛe, her keeper being deſirous 
to let her vp againe to haſtilp, gaue her tw great goꝛges which 
ſhe by reaſon of her weakenes Was not able to put duet, and 
indew, where thꝛough (hee lurletted and ſoꝛwent her appetite 
offeeding altogether. oꝛ remedy hereof, Malopinſaith, pee 
mutt feed her with light ncats,¢ little at once, as with young 
rattes and mile, oꝛ with great rattes, fo2 thereis moze ſub⸗ 
ſtancein them than in the other, whereol pee muſt giue her but 
halle goꝛges, that the may the ſoner indew them, and put 
them ouer. Oꝛ elſe feede her with Chicken, 02 mutton dipped 
in Goats milke, oꝛ other wiſe. And for want of thoſe, take 
the polke of an egge, € giue her a quarter of a goꝛge thereof, 

and 
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and when ve fede her with the lleſh of any liue bird oꝛ fowle, 
ſteepe it well in the bioud of the fame fowle, and it will doe her 
much god. So ſhall pour hawke mount of her lleſh apace: if 
befides that, xou doe allo ſtoure her with pils made ol Larde, 
maro of beete, ſugar and laflron thꝛer moꝛnings together, ¢ 
two howꝛes after giue her a realonablegoꝛge. 

Another receit which M. Hichelin giueth, faving. Then 

a Batok indews not her meat, ne putteth it ouer as the ought 
to doe, but hath furfeitedand wanteth naturall heat: Tatze 
very pure white wine, and ſleepe her meat in it luke warm, gi⸗ 
uing it her by little ¢ litle oft times in the day, altnapes chan⸗ 
ging her meat, and fee that it be light of digeſtion. Do thus to 
her till (hee bee in better tune againe, giuing her fue oꝛ fire 
cloues ol maces in the euening wꝛappen in a little cotton, oꝛ 
in ſoꝛne other ſuch like deuiſe: foꝛ that will warme her head, 
all her other parts very well, and let the cotton ber dipped in. 
odoꝛiferous old wine. 

Of the hake that canneyther caſt vp 
her meat nor ende ic as 

fhe ought. 

A Pother miſchiekis wont ſomtimes to light vpon hawks. 
namelp, that by taking ouer⸗great goꝛges, thep can ney⸗ 

ther indew noꝛ call it againe, æ alfo that many times a hawke 
ſoareth away with her pꝛey, and feedeth fo grerdily vpon it by 
reaſon (he was kept ouer eager and ſharpe, that the can ney⸗ 
ther get it vp noꝛ done, and thereupon falleth in daunger of 
death. Mherkoꝛe all men ought to vſe diſcretion in frente 
their haboks, that they duer⸗goꝛge them not. 

M. aſſian faith, that fo2 remedy thereof, pie muſt fet. 
cleane water in a veſlell before your hawke, & let her bouze 
thereofat her plaſure. And ir che liſt not: then take the quan⸗ 
tity of a beane of Poꝛke, of the fatteſt of it, and two parts leſſe 

ok powder of Pepper, with a little ſalt bꝛaped very ſmall, and 
when ve haue mingled them altogether, make a little bal of it 

as 
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as bigge as a beane, and put it in pour Hawus beake, ſo as the 
map receiue it. Then fet her by the fire, oꝛ in the Sun, and 

vou ſhall ſœ her caſt her goꝛge. But let not the hawke ber to 
poꝛe to whome vou intend to allow this pul; ms ik ſher ber to 

ow, ſher will hardly beare it. 

Another medicine to make her caft 
her gorge. 

Ub the rote of her mouth with alittle Nineger and Pep⸗ 
per, and ſhe will caſt by and by, And it ver liſt, xe may al⸗ 

fo conuey two oꝛ thꝛce dꝛops ol the fame into her nares, and it 
will make her caſt her goꝛge out of hand. And if pee fee that the 
Uineger and Pepper doe bere and diſtemper her to much al⸗ 
ter the caſting of her goꝛge, ſpirt a little kreſh water ns pout 
mouth into her palat and nates. 

Of the Hawke that caſteth her gorge over 
much, and cannot inde w as 

fhe fhould doe 

Any times it commeth to pale that toben a hatwk hath 
fed, ſher cannot keepe her meat but falleth to caſting, as 

fone as ſhce hath receyued it. This commeth of feeding her 
with groſſe ſowle, x vnholeſome meat not walhed: 02 elſe foꝛ 
that ſhe is foule in the panel, and lo cannot inde w by reaſon ol 
the great ſtoꝛe of filth that is within her. Thereloꝛe yer muſt 
beware that ye cut not hermeat witha ſoule knife, oꝛ Wa knit 
that hath cut onions, lerkes, chibbols, oꝛ ſuch otherlike things. 
To remedy this inconuenience, gine not your hawke great 
goꝛges. Ind to bꝛing her well in tune again, ſcoure her with 
the loꝛementioned pilles of larde, marow, ſugar, and ſal⸗ 
fron bythe (pace of thꝛee dayes. And aboue all things, let not 
the hawke that hath caſt her goꝛge be fed a good ſpate after it, 
but let her ſtand emptyin the Sun with water before her to 
vo we at her pleaſure, foꝛthat will doe her much good. And 
when pee fede her, giue her at the firſt time but a quarter ot a 

goa 
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goꝛge, and at the ſecond ſome what moꝛe, if {he kerpe the 
lirſt:and her meat muſt be ſome liue towle, and good oldige⸗ 
ſtion, till (hee be bꝛought againe to her naturail plight. But it 
fhe keepe not all her meat, giue her pong rats oꝛ liue mice:and 
fo2 waut ot thole, giue her ſmall birds til thre be retouered. Ir 
thefe foꝛeſaid things bot not, then by Malionins aduile, take 
Coꝛiander fed beaten in powder, and temperit with warme 
water, ſtraining it thꝛough a cloch, wath your Bawks meate 
therewith foure oꝛ ſtue dapes together, and ik ve haue no Co⸗ 
riander ſced, take the pce of Coꝛiander. And if pour hawke 
mend not pet foꝛ all this: Follob the counſell of Paſter 
Michelin here inſuing. Bople Bap leaues in white wine 
till halle the lyquoꝛ be waſted, and then let it cwle with the 
leaues ſtill in it. UUhich done, koꝛte a Pigeon by deuiſe to 
bobwſe fo much of the wine that hee may die ok it. Then im⸗ 
mediately fied pour hawke with the fame Pigeon, and let her 
not eat moze than a leggeot it. 

Othe Hawke thithath lef her: appetite - 

and will no: feed to make her eager 
without bringing ber lobe 

Bab doth ſomtime loſe her appetite of feeding by ſome 
miſfoꝛtune, as by taking to great goꝛges towards eue 

ning, which he cannot well endew, becauſe the nights are 
tolder than the dapes. Alſo tye map loſe her appetite by be⸗ 
ing foule in the panel, and diuerſe times by coldneſſe, oꝛ by 
ſomeother diſeaſe which cannot be perteyued out of hand. 
For remedy Whereof, Walker Maliopin ſapeth, pa muſt 
take Aloe, Cicotrine, boplde Sugar, and marrowof bæfe, 
ok each a like, ſauing that there mud baleat of the Aller, 
and when pee haue mingled them together, and made them 
in little Balles oꝛ Pilles as bigge as beanes, giue of them to 
pour hawke, and hold her in the Sunnetill hee haue caſt 
vppe the fitme and filth that is within her. And if it 
happen to ſcowꝛe downeward, lette it not trouble 1 5 
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fozit wilt poe yer much g good: aud ſee de her not till none, at 
which time giue her god meat, andlerye her lo thre yew, 
together, 

$02 the fame dileaſe Ai ſayth, vou mutt tale com 
mon pils that are tuen to purge mic withall, ¢ gine one oz 
two of them to your hau in the mowing, leeping her hades 
by the fire,o2 in the Sun, tolsing to hir that the calt them not , 
(it it may be to the intent they map cauſe her to ſco ue dolun⸗ 
ward. And the bake of the Ponce ſayth, that it is good giuing 
of thoſe pilles to hawks in the beginning of September. oz wf 
they haue the srlanderg 62 any other inward otfeale, it cow⸗ 
reth them, ano ridoeth therm of all uuſchieteg that may enſew. 
Ih zee 02 foure dayes alter pou haue giuen pour hawkethele 
Pils, ifthe h we yet no lub to feed, caſt the filing of von vp⸗ 
on her meat thꝛec o; foure dapes together. 

M. Ame Caffian fapths that for the fame diſeaſe, when 
pon perteyue it you mult giue your hawkea liue ſtockedoue, 
allo ying her leaue to fease and tire vpon ita to take the blond 
ol it at her pleaſure. And ſoꝛ want ofa ſlochdoue, mall birdes 
ate god, and ſo be rattes and mile, fo fhe haue them aline. 
And il you will haue her to ende them quickly, giue her but 
halle goꝛ ges. 

N . 

When Hawkes are!ow brought, 
aremedie. 

I happeneth ſometimes that Watwks are brought fo low, 
that aman (hall haue much a do to fet them vp again. And 

that conuneth through the fault of vnſhiltall Keepers, rather 
than any other thing. Joꝛ ſome giue them ill meat, cold z vn⸗ 
walhed. Allo Hawe do happen to grow pooze by ſome dil⸗ 
cafe that their keepers axe not ware ol. Again, ſometimes it 
hapneth that a Hawke foaves away, and is loſt ſoure oa fiue 
dayes, and fo betommes pooꝛc loꝛ want of prey. M. Ce ſſian 
ſaith, that il ye will fet her vp again, ye muſt {cen her a little at 
once and with good meat, ſuch as rattes and W 
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they be light of dige lion, oz elſe with mall birds which are 
gend like tile, and of great nouxiſhiment. Poulttte alſo is good 
but it nouriſheth not lo much ol his olwne nature as Mutton 
doth. , 

Againe, vc map fet her vp( when Heislow) in this mance 
following Take a ponekultoztwaine of hony, three 02 toure 
of treth butter, boyle them together in a new pot of water, the 
fale Poꝛhe well waſhed, z Meepe it in that water giuung pour 
hawne a god reasonable gorge of it twice a dap, warmuig 
your ſaid water when vou intend to foede pour Waivoke. And 
if pee can find any Snailes that bꝛad in running waters, giue 
her of them in the moaning, and they will both froze away 
the grole ſlimie humos that axe in her panell, and alſo ber a 
great helpe to ſet her vp againe, (fo2thep nouniſh verp well.) 
And il pe mind to make pour hawuhe eager, and ſharpe let 
without bating her felic,take the heart and luer ola Pie, an 
when ye haue made it into powder, make pour ham le to cat 
it, and it will ſet her ſharpe und eager. Whele art the opinions 
ol the French Falconers. ou ave to confioer of them all, and 
to vſe the mot pꝛoba ble at pour eleqion and pleature. 

Ota Hauke chat hach no lilt to ſlec, and isbeceme 
vnluſty or flothfa ]. 

Dw and then it hapnoth, that a Hawke hath no liſt to 
le, ether becauſe ſhe is en euill Ra ping, that is to wit, 

ol ſuc h as know not how to giue her her rightes: as bow⸗ 
zing, bathing, and ſuchother things, whereof lometime ſher 
hath great need: oꝛ becauſe the halul is ta hie x full of greaſe, 
where through the bechineth cop: orcontvarrivile bet auſe the 
is to lam and pare: 02 elſeby veaton of ſome miſhap oꝛ diſcalt 
which ſher hath that is vnkuown. Therelozc 9. C. fan ſaith, 
if a hawke be vnluſky to fie, the mutt be vic ed and pecufeo 
by ſome one of god ſill, and haue ſuch reme die gguniſtred to 
her, an the hath nerd ol ag wel (02 bathing as fo: bo m ing: o: 
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in any wiſe water muſt be ſet before her. And it thee bee high 
and nat well eafeamed, her meat mull bee thꝛoughly waſhed, 
th it it may ſcowꝛe her the better. On elſe it pe liſt, pe map 
gine her the foꝛeſaide medicine of Larde, Marrow, and fat 
fon. And it pe perceine pour haluke to be ſicke oꝛ diſeaſed, xe 
map vie the remedies {et downe heretofore, acto: ding to the 
ſeuerall natures of the diſeaſes, till pour hawke bae in good 
plight againe as (her was befoꝛe. But truely there is no- 
thing better foꝛ this euill then to gine her in a moꝛning 9 — 0 
Ware ehendſawe polsof Seladine well wacht.) 

Of the Ha 1 55 that hath Lali heat 
wing by fome milchance, 

SD hapneth fometwhile that a Hawke bꝛeaketh her wing bp 
miſchance, as by baling againſtthe ground, oꝛ otherinite, 

Maſter Aallopin layth, that when a hawke hath her Ming 
bꝛoken after that manner, pee muſt take Sangum Draconis, 
Bole Armeniacke Gum arabicke, white Frankenſence Which 
is called Oulbanum, Maſticke, Alocs Cicotrine, of each of ther: 
alike quantitp, and a reaſonable quantity of fine meale flow⸗ 
er. Make a powder ot all the ſaid things, tempering it with 
the white of an egge, and make thereof a playſter, and lay 
it fo the hurt when pe haue fir ſet it right againe. Then 
crolieher wings one ouer another, as though they were not 
bꝛoken, and mayle her well and kat, ſo as ſhe not ſtirre 
them, and let the meat that you giue her be cut in mall Pel⸗ 
lettes. Remoue not the plapſter foʒ ſeuen oꝛ eight dapes, 
and when ver lay on another, in any wiſe beware that that 
wing be not remoued: Joꝛ itit be neuer fo little remoued 
02 dilplaced, pour labour is loſt, and pour Haloke matics loꝛ 
euer. 

Therefore keepe her in that oꝛder by the ſpace of 14. 0 
15. dapes, g her vpona verp ſokt cuſhion, and let her 
meate bee gad and new Wed and giue her meetele good 
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goxqesofiffo2 ne nanes not io b Kept lctu ts etcuer her 
health the better. 

Ofa Hake that hath had fomeblow or 
fri pe vpon her wing. 

Ometimes a hatuike bath a ſtripe on her wing by ſome 
miſhappe, ſo as ſher cannot atterward holde it right, but 

it hangeth alwayes downe, and lolleth. Matter Can ſapth, 
that pe muſt take Sage, Pintes, and Pelamountaine, and 
boyle them altogether in a new earthen pot full of good wine, 
and when they be vꝛell ſodden, take the pette and ſet it spon 
hote Imbers as cloſe ſtopped as map bee. Then make a 
round hole of the bignelle of an Apple, in the cloath that 
your potte is ſtopped withall, foꝛ the ſteame to Tue out at. 
hich done, take pour Hawke vpon pour AT, and holde 
ont her hurt wing haudſomelx a great while ouer the hole, 
that it map take the fume which ſeameth vp out of the potte. 
Aklerward let her be well dꝛyed by Raping her warme by the 
fire, ſoꝛ it (hee Gould catch ſodaine cold vpon it, it would be⸗ 
come woꝛſe than it was befoze. Tile her thus twite a 
Day, foꝛ thꝛce oꝛ nne Age and thee 1 1 re⸗ 
couered. 

| oF che Hawke that hath Hee’ wing out 
; — N B34 ig —— 4 

Wise ahatwkes e out of iaynt, pte mut fake 
her handſomelp, and put it vp, fo as pe may fet it in 

his right place againe. VAhich done, lay a Playſter to it, 
made of Sanguis draconis, Bol; Armoni, aſticke, and flower 
fempered together with the white or an cage, and maile her 
ee it lie by the (pace of fiue o2 fire daxes, and it wil be 

ole. — 
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Ofa Hawke that hath hes pinion broken . 

J a hawke chance to haue het pynion bꝛoken by treading 
vpon her, oꝛ by ſtriking againſt ſome thing, PM. Hallopis 

ſapeth, that there is no better remedie, than the ſoꝛeſaide Ke⸗ 
teit made toꝛ her ing bꝛoken: and that ir nerde be, the * 
be mapled, that it map the better iopne together againe, and 
the plapſter renewed euery tue dapes. Oꝛ elſe let the hurt be 
ſplented by and by, and baud op with conuenient deuiſes foꝛ 
the purpoſe,giuing her her meat tut in ſmall pellets, and let 
her continue mailen, thatthe trauule not her ſeife 1 teeing. 

Ofthe Hawke that bath herlegge ot 
thigb broken. 

abe irre oz Frankin ſenſe, pul arthe bathe ofit, K beat 
it into powder, and mingle it with the white of an egge: 

8 rif pee tan, put in ald a little S an gas Draco mii, ĩ makeaplat 
ter olit.Thendeplume pour hawks thigh, and lay the plaps 
fier to the bꝛaken place, lakung gad herd that pe bind it not too 
ſcraight foꝛ feare of ſluxe and repaire of atcidents tu the place, 
fo2 fo pe may do het great harme. And ſoꝛ want of Airte, 69 
Frantinſence, take the barke ofan Oke: for irre is not to 
be had in many places. Alter ward rene your playſter ez 
ucty fiue oꝛ fire dapes, till pour Hawke be thꝛoughly whole, 
alwayes cutting her meat to her as aloꝛc ſaid, and keeping 
her hoded. Andikit bee bꝛoked beneath the thigh, lap. 
fame plapſter to it, taking good hed that ver binde it not 
hard: foꝛ in ſo doing yet may make her fent to wither away. 
and moꝛtiſie the member, which is a very great nce. 
fatal ate daintie ph cig and n to 1 

— 
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Of che Hawke that iswounded with a 

ſtripe, or ſome other nulfortune. 

Fa Hawke happe to be wounded by an Cagle, oꝛ any o⸗ 
ther bird of pꝛep, by crabbing together, 02 by encounter in 

fing: oꝛ by a iobbe with the truncke of a Crane, Wearon, 
oꝛ other water fowle: oꝛ by taking ſome great blow againſt a 
tree oꝛ tocke, whereby ſhe eis greatip pamed, andin daunger 
to be marred, ik there be not (hull to heipe her with ſperd. Ly 
M. Ame Caſſiun aduiſe, take the iupce of the herbe called 
Culuerfotc, otherwiſe named eaibe Nobert: and if yer 
find your Hawkes ſtripe to bee great and blacke, and yet that 
it hath no great gach, vou muſt make inciſſon, and flitte the 
ſkinne a little moze by vour diſcretion, that pee map the 
moꝛe eaſily conuep in the ſaid iuyce. That done, lay a leate 
ol the ſame heatze vpon the wound to couer it, ſpꝛeading 
the feathers handſemely againe ouer it, and let it not be re⸗ 
moued 24. howꝛes after. And know ve, that the ſayde 
hearbe bath ſuch vertue, that what wound ſoeuer pou lay 

it on, it ſhall neuer [well noꝛ rancle. Foz want of the 
hearbe it ſelfe, take of the Powder of it, and put it into 
the wound, keeping it alwayes cleane by waſhing it with 
a little white Mine, as is afoꝛeſaid. And it pee ſæ that the 
iupce oꝛ powder ot that hearbe dee no god, take the medi⸗ 
cine that Mallopin ſpeaketh of. Take Ople of Roſes, and 
Capons greaſe, ofeach a like quantity, with a little leſſe 
Ople of Violetes, and lelle of Turpentine by the one 
halfe, and confed them altogether. Then take Paſticke and 
Frankinſenſe in powder, of each alike: andif pee can finde 
the ſaid hearbe call ed Culuerkote, dꝛie it, and beat it into 
powder alſo: and when pee haue ſerced your polwders, 
put them into the faite Capons greaſe, and ſtirre them 
together with a ſticke, till they be thꝛoͤughly incoꝛpoꝛated, 
and fo ſhall pour vnguent be perlect. And the chiele Falco⸗ 
ners fap, vou muſt make handſome tentes of Cotton, be⸗ 

3 ſtowing 
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beſtowing on them this vnguent, and ſo apply them 
fo the wounded plates of pour hawke front tuns to lime 
til they beretured. un it the Hawkes ſkinne be much bꝛo⸗ 
Ren oꝛ toꝛne, ve muſt ſom it vp handſomlp, leaning alittle 
hole in one ſide for an fac, U hich you mut tape open with 
a tent novnted with the foꝛeſad vnguent till it be thꝛoughlie 
Whole. 
after iche i ſetteth dolone another medicine, ſay⸗ 

ing, thatit a Hawke happen to haue a ſtripe oꝛ a wounde, 
tou mutt plucke amap the feathers round abaut the hurt 
plate, and that il the wound ber is der ge, as it tan by no means 
be ſtitched vp: pec muſt put of the poloder hereakter follow: 
ing into it. Tate Sangrisdraconis, White Itankinſence, as 
loeg Cicotrine, and Wafticke and of thole foure being all in 
like quantity, make a fine powder, and lap it vponthe wound, 
and alterward annaint it round about with opie of Roles, o 
Ople Oliue warme ko tomkaꝛt u. And il the wound be not 
fo large but that it may well be ſtitched: fog it together again 
leauing a little hole foꝛ an iſſue. Then make aplapſter wuh 
the White of an egge, and hauing firſt annointed it with the 
ſaid Ople, lay of the powder vpon the ſoꝛe, and put a tent in 
it dipped in the ſaid vnguent to kærpe the iſſue, and lay your 
plapſter vpon it. nefing itafterthat manner Kill, till vour 
Hawke be ſound. 8 

Therc is pet another medicine very aod and auaileable; 
which is this. Take the poloder of fine Canell which is 
nothing elle but Cinamon, Z put it in the waund, ſupplying it 

afterward with gd oyle of Koles, oꝛ ople Oliue. 

Another medicine of Mafter Caſſang 
making. 

| 7) 
Ake halte an ounte of Gatticke, a quarter of an ounte of 
: Role eArmomacke, halfe an ounce of Roles, eae of 

teas Apons. 
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Capans greaſe, an ounce oł Dyle of Moles, an olonte of 
Oyle ol Cliolets, and a quarter of an ounce of virgine ware. 
Ot all theſe, let the things that may be molten, be molten tos 
gether:and let thoſe things that are to be beaten into powder. 
be beaten to fine powder. And when ve haue ſtreyned al pour 
liquoꝛs inte a new pot, put pour powders into them, ſtirring 
them about W a ſticke till they be well incoꝛpoꝛated together, 
taking god herd that pe put not to much fire onder your pot, 
and fo ſhall vour vnguent be perfec. CUbich vou may ble in 
handſome picanets foꝛ pour hawke, tenting her with mall 

tents dipped in the fame vnguent, alterthe maner mentioned 
in the ſoꝛmer receit, till hee her thꝛoughly recured. 

And ik pour haboke ber hurt oꝛ bꝛuiſed without any ſkinne 
bꝛoken, take the powderof Mummp mingled with the bloud 
ofa wo Culuer, oꝛ of a ullet, and couucy it into her thꝛoat 
ſo as ſhe map receiue it down, and two oꝛ tho howꝛes alter 
giue her a rraſonable goꝛge of god meate. If the bꝛoſe be 
appatant, annoynt it with god oyle of Roſes, and il nerde re⸗ 
quire, fo2 the largenelle oꝛ ſoꝛeneſie of her woundes, let her be 
mailed, as is afoze ſaid, fo2 her moʒe quiete, and moze ſpee⸗ 
dy recouerie. . 

Of che Hawke that hath ſwollen feet. 

T happeneth diuers times that hawkes haue a ſwelling in 
their fete, x that cõmeth by chafing oltheir fert in fleing 

their pꝛey, x in ſkriking it, e by taking cold vpon it, for want 
ok rolling the perch with ſome warme cloath: oꝛ elſe becauſe 
they bee ful of grolſle humoꝛs, and fotule within, which humoꝛs 
bering remoued by their labour and trauell in fleeing, dꝛoppe 
done vpon their fete, and there ſwell, ſpecially in Sacres 
moꝛe than in any others. Foꝛ they be of their olvne nature 

very heauie hawkes and haue grolle fte. Againe, it hap⸗ 
neth ſometimes that Hawke pꝛicketh her ſelle vpon a thoꝛn 
by ruſhing into hedges and n ouer ventroulp, w benno : 
ax Ba olloſp 
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follow ſuch f wellings as ate dangerous, and hard to be cured. 
There ſoꝛe Malter C. ſayeth, that when a Hawke is in 
that taking, thee mutt ber ſcowꝛed the moꝛnings together 
with the Pyls of Lard, Maraw, Sugar, and Saffron, and 
ſet in the Dunne, and ſed two dapes after with fome geod 
meat. Then muſt pe take Baie Armoniacke, Sanguis Draco- 
nu, leſſe by one halle, x make it in powder, z temper them well 
together with the white ol an case ꝛ Roſe⸗watec, and anoint 
her feet with it thꝛer oꝛ loure dayes twice a day, ſetting her vp⸗ 
on ſome cloth to keepe her iret warme. And il this meditine do 
her no god, take this that followeth. i 

Mallopmfapeth, thatifa Hawkes fet be but ſwolne, and 
haue not any knubs in the ball of thefmt, take apapꝛe of ſiʒ⸗ 
zers oꝛ coping vꝛons, ⁊ cope the talons of her ſwolne fte, till 
the bloud follow: which done, take Capons greaſe, oyle ot Ro⸗ 
ſes, t ople of Niolets, ofeach alike, ⁊ twice aſmuch of Bele Ar- 
moniache. Cathe pe haue mingled thẽ all well together, make 
therofan vnguent, x anoint pour hawks fet therewith twice 
à day lil they be thꝛoughly whole, alwaies ſetting ſeme ſolt ¢ 
warm thing vnder her feet. Andik this doe her no god, then 
trie thereceits aboue mentioned tili your hawke bethzoughly 
recured. 

Of the ſwelling in the legges or thighes. 

Ometimea hainkehath her legs wellen, and ſometime 
her thighes e not her legs: a that cõmeth eyther by ouer⸗ 

Plow to labo2ing her felfc in fleeing,o2 by oucimuch ſeazing her pep, 
make oyleof and by taking colde vpon it. Allo by like labour and bating, 

e Athe humozs being ſeirred within her, dꝛoppe dolwere to her 
e thighes e legs, and thercoktommeth this felling. 

Mhereloꝛe firſt let pour hawke be owned with the pplles 
made ol Ward, Marow, Sugar ¢ Daffron, then roſte nine o2 
ten egs hard in their ſhels when they be cold againe, take 
the polks of them, bꝛeake them with pour hand in an yꝛon 
poſſenet ouer the fire be take an pon a and “a eae 

dlom⸗ 
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handiomely without ceaſing, and when pe fee them become 
blacke that pee would thinke they were mard and burnt, boile 
them ſtill: which done, gather them together and pꝛelſe out the 
ople of them, tyen heate them againe as befo2e to pꝛeſſe ont 
as much ople of them as is poſſible, and put it vp in a glaſſe. 
And when ve mind to vſe it foꝛ the fais diſeaſe, pe mult take 
ten dꝛops thereok, put thereto thee dꝛops of vineger, and thꝛer 
of Roſe⸗water, and mingle them well together. This me⸗ 
dicine is ſingular god againſt all ſwellinges of their thighes, 
legs ¢ fœt, and moꝛeousr it fupplyeth and molliſieth their 
ſinewes. But firſt ve muſt anoint the ſwellinges with alitle 
eAdantum, and afterward with pour oyle pꝛepared as aloꝛe⸗ 
ſaid till vour hawue be cured. 

e the ſwellingi ina hawkes foote which 
wee teaime the pin, or pin 

Gout. 

Db: uerſe times there rife vp knubs vpon the fert of hawks 
as vpon the feet of Capons which tome call Galles, and 

ſome Gouts. They come ſometimes of the ſwelling of the 
legs and thighes, which J haue ſpoken ofbefo2e, oꝛ ot other 
diſeaſes that bꝛeed of the aboundance of humoꝛs within the 
Hawke, which mutt firſt be ſcowꝛed with the laſt mentioned 
pilles thꝛꝶ oꝛ foure dayes together And Haſter Ame Cuffian 
ſayth, that when a hawke hath the ſaid pinnes and gowtines 
in her ft, pe muſt make round matches of paper as bigge as 
the agglet of a point, and ſeare oꝛ cauteriſe the pinne round a⸗ 
bout. And it the knub ſticke farre out, pe map fit it manner⸗ 
ly with a hote charpe knife, and put a little ice of fatte 
Lard into the ſlit to Ræpe it open, and fet pour Hawke vpon 
a littie heape of tery fine ſalt. Gnd if there grow any dead 
lleſhit in, lay the pobodevof glaſſe, andtwo parts of He: moda. 
Gils vpon it, and when the Soꝛe rs ſcowꝛed, annoint it with 
Swines greaſe and honp together, alwapes laying falf vnder 

ORE: — 
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het forte to the end of pour cure. And to vemedy the fame, . 
Lipmin his Boke ofthe Pꝛinte ſayth, that when a Hawke is 
gowty oꝛ hath the pin on her leete, ye mutt take ol New thre 
ownces, of Barberies thꝛæ olunces, ot Colewoꝛt leaues thꝛæ 
obonces, of Oyle of Gitoletsa reaſonable quantitie, of Tur⸗ 
pentine two quires, of Sheꝛpes ſewet as much thall ſerue, of 
the fatte ofa pong Pullet one ownce and a halle, of Vergin 
ware one owunte, ot maſticke one ownce, of white Frankin⸗ 
cence one owonce, ‘of Dpopaner one ownce, and of Allom two 
a\unetes. Firtt rane ont the iuyce of the faive Werbes bꝛaped 
together, then put thereto all pour other mixtures made into 
zonder. TAhich done, melt all yourfeincts together in a new 
earthen potte, aud put pout iuyces and powders there vnto, 
ſtiring them continually with a ſticke ouer a loft fire, and fo 
coling them by little and uttle, whereby pour vnguent will 
become perfect, and pou may kæpe it two peares god. And 
When pee occupie it, ſpꝛead it playſterwiſe vpon leather, oꝛ un⸗ 
nen cloth, laping it vpon the pin govot, remoning it each other 
dap tillit be whole, faz 1 5. daves together. And it the pin open 
net okit ſelfe, ſlit it and open it with a little ſharp lance or ſtele 
made hote, then clenſe the filthie matter and quittuce, and . 
ſhall pour Hawke recouer aſſuredly. 

(Darter Ci an ſetteth downe another god and wel tried: 
receit fo2 the ſame which is this: Take a quantity of Tur. 
pentine, halte as much white Sope, making the Dope into 
powder. That done, make aſhes of vineſhꝛeds, and take 
thereof ſome what leſle tha ofthe powder of the ſope. Set theſe 
thꝛer mixtures together vpon the coles in a new pot, and ſtirre 
them foftly with a ſticke till they be intoꝛpoꝛate together. Thẽ 
make plaiſters thereot, and beſtow them on the pinne⸗gowte 
ſo as they map not fall ot, noꝛ be remoued by the hawke, ſhik⸗ 
ting them cucry two dayes till ñiſteene daies be paſt, and that 
the diſeaſe grow to maturation. Alter ward vou may llitte the 
pinne, dꝛawing out all the matter and quitture tleane, but let 
vaur launte be ſomewhat hote wherewith pou fit it, and tf 
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the pin open ok it ſelle, itis better. After this you muſt ap⸗ 
plp another plapſter of Diaculum mog num, Which you ſhall 

find at the Apotecaries:oꝛ it is a great dꝛawer, and ifit haue 
any dead fleſh in it lap a little Nerdegreece to it, ſoꝛ that is a 
coꝛoſiue and aftetter. 6 

Martine ſapeth, that to ſoften the pinne on the hy ws fot 
and to make it grow to a head, pee muſt take the rootes of 
Flower delutce which beares the blew leale, dꝛie it and beate 
it into powder, and make thercof a ſalue wich bony of Koſes, 
and lay it to thepinnc till it be thꝛoughly whole. 

Malter Ca//--nfapth further, that if pour hawkes fete bee 
chaled, and fall to ſwelling, take the fpling of pꝛon beaten into 
powder to the mountenance ofa beane oz twaine, and the 
quantity of a beane of a gad of fet: fpled into powder, and 
twice as much of the barke of an dake, as of thefyling of pꝛon, 
ol which barke of the Oke, pou muſt take away the vttermoſt 
pvrt, and of the reſt make fine powder, ſœred thꝛough a cloth. 
Then pe haue mingles all theſe powders together, boyle 
them in a new pot with a potlle of god vineger, to the cons 
ſumption ofa third part. Then let it ſettle, and put the clecreſt 
of it alone by it ſelfe, and the grounds of it al ſo by it ſelte in a 
long narrow bagge that the hanke map vet both her feet vpon 
it. And with the water ver may vſe to bath her ferte cuery 
day the oꝛ foure tymes a day. Likebiſe ye muſt wet and 
refreth the bagge with the lame water, that the grounds may 
lie the cloſer vnder the fert of the hawke, which mul ſtand 
vppon it night and day till ſher ber retured. And truelp this 
is god foz all mammer ef griefes and [weilinges of the 
feet. \ 

Martin is of opinion that yer mut take halle an ounce 
of Mises and the white of an egge, with halle an gunce 
and two penny weichte of Glew, wingle them all toge⸗ 
ther, and put them in pꝛeſſe, ſo as all map be reſidente, 
and make theres! a plapſter, and lag it to your eee 
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fect till there be ſome iſſue and vent, then annoint them with 
foftfope. And when there hapneth any rupture, (ake Salte⸗ 
peter and Allom, of cach two penny weight, making it into 
powder, beſtow it vpon the broken place to kret the dead fle 
awap, ſoꝛ this is a god coꝛoſtue ioꝛ that purpoſe. 

Ofthe Hawke that caceth away her 

owne fect 

* — intonueniente hapneth to Merlions in chie te, aboue 
allother hawkes, and to lewoꝛ none elie that J can read 

of. Maſter (a/. laith, it is a kind ol Formica Which maketh 
them to eate their feet in that oꝛder. Foꝛ remedy hereof, make 
your hake a collec of Paper to conuep about her necke, fo 
as ſhe map not touch her fert. Akterward, take an Dre gal, 
mingle it with a reaſonable geod quantity of Aloes, and an⸗ 
noint pour hawhes feet therewith twice 02 thꝛice a day, ſaure 
02 fluc dayes, andit ſhall doe her pleaſure, and pꝛeſerue her lrõ 
this euill. I that doe her not god, then by aſter ¶ an: 
aduite, take wines dung, and putting it on a Tyle, ſet it ta 
the fireo2 in an ouen, bake it till pe may force it into powder. 
Which done, walh pour Hawkes feet with the pureſl ¢ ſtron⸗ 
geſt vineger that ve can find, alfterward beſtolv her feet in the 
fame pouder, doing fo twice oꝛ thꝛite a dap foꝛ 14.02 15. daies 
fill he be thꝛoughly recured. 

The manner ofthe taking vp of Hawkes 
veynes when an humor droppeth 

downe too faſt on their feet. 

yen ve intend to ſtoppe the veines that fave ill hu⸗ 
moꝛs in your hawhkes feet, let her be handſomelp cast 

then away with her pendant fea therg. Alter that, foꝛce her leg 
alittle with your finger, and pou ſhall ſee a god pꝛety bigge 

vepne 
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vepne vnder the kae. Waumnrg found the veyne, take a mole 
and raiſe vp the ſkin auttle, and make an iſlue at pour dil⸗ 
cretion:but take god herd that pe touch nat the veyne. That 
done, take the Clee of a Bittoꝛ, oꝛ of ſome other bird whatſot⸗ 
uer, mherewith doe litt vp the veine, and draw pour ſilke 
thꝛeed vnderthe veine vpon the Cle, and knit it on the fine 
towards the leg to the kn ward laꝛ if pee cut it towards the 
thiah aboue the knot, ye ſpople your hauke. Doe no moꝛe to 
her but let it ble de as much as it will, remembꝛing the next 
moꝛning to anoint it with oyle oꝛ Capons greace. And ber 
pe ſure that the taking vp ot veynes is god and needfull. Foꝛ 
alter warde the hi moꝛs pole2c not Downe vpon their leg ges 
and fert. I thought god to let ye dowone this manner ok ta⸗ 
king vp ol veines, becauſe J haue vied it my felfe, and reco- 
ueced many halukes thereby. Foꝛ when a Hawkehiththe 
veines of eythec thigh once taken vp, the diſeaſe tan no moꝛe 
returne fo) want of the wonted ſupply ol moiſthumoꝛs, and 
tcude matter that llowed onto the place. 

The manner of ſcouring and ng your 
Hawkes when they are to be 

caſt into the me. 

Wen time is come to caſt Hawes in the mew, it 
is requiſite and needefullto ſcowꝛe them to make 

them cle ane. Foꝛ diuers times we fe, that fonle ler ding ol 
Malwdkes in luring and fieing time, engendꝛeth the sila 
ders and other di:cales in them, whereof they perilh loꝛ want 
ok tare and cute in due tine. Mheceloꝛe Bakker AHAlichelin 
ſayth, that when ye entend ta caſt pour Hawokunto the mem, 
pe muſt make three pittes of thebianes of a beane, ol the foꝛe⸗ 
ſaid mixture of Lacd, Maro, Sugar, and Hafflon, Which 
vou may giur her thee moꝛnings together, not feeding her in 
tina 5 alter, but ſuſtering bes togleame. Then eee. 
e. me 
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fome god ũeſh and reaſonable gorge, ſetting her all the while 
at the fire, oꝛ in the ſunne. And loꝛ other thre moꝛnings, af: 
ter that, xou mutt giue her the mountenantce of a beane of 4. 
loes Cicstſiu: When ſhe hath call, keping her like wiſe by the 
fire, oꝛ in the Dunne, and the will taſt the Aloes with groſſe 
flime andülthy ſtuſte. ELcewile Aloes being giuen towards 
night enwꝛapped in hercalting, is very good againſt the Filã⸗ 
ders. This done and perloz med, as J haue told you, vc map 
caſt her into the mew · 

M. Ame Caſſian ſapth, that fo: the fame purpoſe pe muſt 
conucy the quantity of halfe a hazell nut of lerapigr- into a 
hennes gut, knit faſt at both ends, and loꝛce it ints pour Fal / 
tons thꝛoat, holding her onthe itt by the fire oꝛin the Sunne, 
till ſye haue ſcowꝛed, and lo kepe her empty and vopde till 
nene, at what time the niuſt be allowed ol ſome god hote 
meate a reaſonable goꝛge:thenext moꝛrow fade her well, and 
ater thole two dayes caſt her into the mew et any moe 
ceremonies oꝛ cirxcumſtance. 

Artelouch aduiſeth you, that the mewing of 2 Hawke — 
turallp with poung Kattes, Mice, Dagges lech, Pigeons 5 
Kabbets, and other holeſome kowles, is karre better than fo 
bfe any arte in the matter, oꝛ ſuch ſuperſtitious pꝛadiſes, ag 
vu may perhaps reade ſome, andheare of many. Truely 4 
amokhis opinion, and fo doe perfivads pou, that will me 
vourhawkes in god oꝛder: foꝛ haſt in that caſe maketh py 
as in all other things. 

The beſt thing that vou may doe, when you meane to tak 
her into the mew, is firſt to ſrowꝛe her well after that mance 
that J haue ſhewed you in this booke, totope her well and to 
ſet her vp in lleſh befoꝛe you caſt her into the mew to diſcharge 
her of all diſeaſe as neare as pon can, fo tid her of mites elife 
being onte in the mew, lo fet her water lometimes, to feed her 
with liquid and laratiue meats note and than, and to omitte 
none of thofeinftrudions which J haue collected foꝛ pou 
dut otthe Italian Falconers:foꝛ they are very good ware 
it ns 
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tions;{pecially fo: foare Hawkes and states. 
But in the French man Arteloxeh, J finde one netceſſarie 
note foꝛ a Haggart, which i is this. 
The Waggart(ferth he) is not to be caſt lofe into the mew, 
hut tobe me wod on the fit, for otheriwile thee would become 
to cop and ſtrange, and ifthe fall to bating and beating her 
ſelle for heat, then muſt vou hode her vp, oꝛ beſpowt her with 
cold water, the next way to make her leaue bating. Thus 
muſt vou continue her on the fiſt till ſher beginne to ſhed her 
feathers, then ſhall it be god to fet her Downe, and tie her to a 
ſtone oꝛ perch as you doe the reſt. And alter he hath mewed, 
and comes to flee, then it pou let her ſtand on a blocke oꝛ billet 
rafed and rolled with cloth, you ſhall doe very well. 

Goſhawkes, Tiercels aud Spacowhawks niuk be mew⸗ 
edas Falcons, ſaue that they will not be boꝛne on the fiſt, but 
be at liberty in the mew, and very cleanelp ſerued. 
Befoꝛe you dꝛaw pour hatwke out of the mew fiftene oꝛ 

twentp dapes, pou muſt begin to bate her other diet, the foner 
and better to en eam her, by reſtraint ok her full feeding, which 
ſhe had beloꝛe, faz otherwiſe there would follow ſurfet and 
repleation, than which there is no moꝛe dangerous euill. 
It is no ſiender part of kill ſo to bie a Hawke in the mew 
as ſhee may be quit ofall miſhaps that befall her in the metve, 
il ſhe be not well attended and regarded, during the tune ſhe 
is in e mew. 

The mannet how to deale ſo with a Hake in 
the me w, as ſhe may ayoide tlie mit- 

chances of the mew which fun- 
dry times doe happen, aswel 
d. ſeaſes as other harms. dien e. a 

IL happeneth diners times that when Wamkes are in the 
miele, lome doe mew well and ſome ul, fo as ſome of 

| bic con 
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theit owne nature, and ſome by miſhap doe fall to be diſeaſed, 
62 otherwiſe bꝛeake their ieathers, and caſt them not all the 
peare long. As tsuching this matter, Maſter Mallopis in his 

bake of the Printe fash, that when pour Bawke meweth 
not well and kindly, gore in May to a laughter boule where 
Shope are killed, and take the kernels that are vnder theyꝛ 
cares ciqht agaunſt the end ol the iaw⸗ bone, of the higneſſe ef 
an Almond. Chop tenoꝛtwelue of thoſe kernels beac (malt 
and giue them fo pour hawke with her meate, finding the 
meanes by ſome way oꝛ otherthat fhe may reteyue them ard 
put them ouet. And when fhe once begins to taſt her ——— 
giue her no moꝛe of them. 

Arocher way. 

V Ven ye mean to further the me wing of pour Hawk, 
take of the Snailes that haue ſhels, ampe them 

ſhels and all, raining them through a cloth, and with the 
ople that comes thereof wath her meate two oꝛ thꝛer times. 
Alſo take of the ſnayles that lie in running ſtreames, giue 
pour hatuke of them in the moꝛning: foꝛ that will bothſcowꝛe 
her and nourith her greatly, and ſetteth her vp, 2 maketh her 
to melwapace. alter Mic heli in his bake of the Ning of Cia 
pꝛes, ſaith thus: Cut an Adder in two parts and ſeeth him in 
water, and with that water and wheate together fete pour 
Pullets, PPigeons, Turtles, and other biids which yon intend 
to allow pour hawkes that are ſlacke to mew, and fone after 
var ſhall mew their feathers apace. 
M. ¶ aſſias faith, that when a Falcon will not mew, pee 

muſt take of Backs, otherwiſe called Reremice, and dꝛie 
them ſo at the fire oꝛ in an Ouen, as yee may make them into 
powder which vou muff beſtow vpon pour Hawkes meate. 

Alſo take little fucking whelpes, and ferde pour hawke wi 
the lleſh of them ſtæped in the milke oꝛ renet which pou 
finde in the mawes of themafterward ſhꝛed the maß it felfe 

in 
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infmall pecces,and force her to take it, and fhe ſhall meſu ve⸗ 
ry well and time ly. Like wiſe all maner or liue birdes make a 
Hawke to mew well, foꝛ it is thew naturall f leeding, and ther⸗ 
foꝛe beſt for them. 

Martin ſapeth, that to mew your Hawke well, ye muſt ſet 
water by her once oꝛ twite a werke, and alſo roſt Frogges in 
the fice, making them into poder, and beſtowing it vpon her 
meate. Uikewiſe ſmall fiches chopped, and giuen with her 
meate, do further a Hawkes mewing very much. Thus doe 
the French Authors weite, J leaue them to pour experienco 
n liſt to follow the French tathion. 

The maner of dyetting and keeping Hawkes 
in the mewe. 

we ve intend to taſt pour Hawke intothe mew, ve 
muſt fee the mew very clean then farnith pour hawk 

with all her implements, ſetting her two oꝛ thie times in the 
Sun, taking god herde that her furniture or her legges ber 
not ſo ſtreight and vneaſie, as the be dꝛiuen to be euer tearing 
at it. Alſo pou muſt caſt her into the mew high, luſty, and in 
Cod plight, well ſcowꝛed, and fed with gwd hote fleſh. Againe, 
vee muſt now and then giue her ſmall fiſhes, ſpecially to Go⸗ 
ſhawkes, Sparowhawkes, z all other round winged hawks, 
becauſe thoſe ſiſhes be las my Authoꝛ tearmeth them) laxa⸗ 
fine, and god fo ſcowꝛe, ſetting them water twice oꝛ thꝛice a 
werk. Foꝛ now ¢ then they will bowze, by meanes whereol 
they diſcharge their bodies of humoꝛs, and al their bathing 
in it, maketh them the better penned and the firmer. Poung 
Rattes, Mice, and Swallowes are very god ferding fo2 a 
Mawgze, ſoꝛ they bee nouriſhing meates, and will kepe the 
Hatuke in gad plight. Wherefore let pour Hanke be mewed 
in a place that is cleane, handſome, and Well kept, ſoꝛ fhe will 
reiopce and delight greatly in it. Thus haue ve the manner 
of me wing your hauke alter the opinion of the Jrench. : 

2 e 
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The manner of drawing Hawkes out 

of cneMew. 

V Hen pedraty pour hawkes out of the mew, pa had 
VVnetde to take herde that they bee not to greaſie: ſoꝛ 

ſometimes Wwhen they bee ſo, and fet vpon the fiſt vnhoded, 
they fo take on and heate themfelues with bating, that 
they bꝛeak their greace within them, putting themſelues in 
great danger ofdeath. Nlherloꝛe mx counſelis, that all mew⸗ 
cd hainks ſhould be well attendedand fed with waſht meat, 
fourte ne oꝛ ifteene dayes beloꝛe they bee dꝛawne out of the 
meh fo bꝛæde reiblution of glitte and groſie matter loh ch 
is in their panels, whereot they ſhall ſco we the molt part by 
doing as is afoꝛeſaid, and fo Mall ye quit them ot all danger. 

AMallotis ſpeaking heresf in his booke of the Pzince, ſaith, 
that ik a hanke ber huge andgreaſie, when ſheis new dꝛawn, 
aman muſt not beare her vnhoded. oz pee map welkynder⸗ 
ſtand, that if hee keele the ſunne, the aire, oꝛ the wind, ſhelight⸗ 
ly falleth to bating and ſtirring, by meanes whereot thee. hea⸗ 
teth her ſelle inoꝛdinately, and ſa runs in danger ot death, x 
ſpople by taking cold vpon it. Thereupon the Petty falco⸗ 
ners and Nouites which know not what it meaneth, fap 
that the hatwke periſheth by meane of het mewing and tho⸗ 
tough delault. And there oꝛe When a Walvkets to be dꝛawne 
out ofthe mew, ſher muſtbe well attended and lost ta, that 
her meat be wacht, and regard had that ſhe ber not auergoꝛ⸗ 
ged. And ik happily ihe lofe her appetite, and liſt to ſœde, take 
Aloes Citottine, and the iuyce of Baberies, and fore her 
to retepue it in the gut ofa hen. Mhith dane, hold her vpon 
pout fit vntili ſhe haue ſcowꝛed, keeping her empty till none: 
At which time giue her ſome hote meat oꝛ bird; and the next 
dap giue her ot a hen, ſetting her water ta bath : z aſſure pour 
fife that this medicme is god againſt all woꝛmes and Filan⸗ 
ders that may bꝛeꝛrd in the body ofa Hawke. 1 
Méallopizfayt, that whet pe dꝛawa hawke out of the mew, 

pe 
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pe muſt wach her meat, fecding her therewith by little u little, 
and allob her fuch lleſh as is laxatiue, that he may haue the 
leſſe toy ts kx pe it long oꝛ ſtand vpon it, and to the end habe 
not pꝛoud oꝛ oucrbaught of her dꝛab ing out of the mew. and 
there withall ſher mult be dayly plyed and boꝛne on the fitt. 
Tiithin few dayes after ſhe is thus dꝛawne, ye mull lobe 
her and enſeame her with the foꝛeſaid medicine ol Lard, Suz 
gar, Pate and Saffron with a very little Alors, fo21i pee 
confect it with foo much Aloes, pee ſhall being her o⸗ 
uer low. Thereloꝛe giue her ot it euery day a pyll foꝛ thax 
Bayes together: thereupon fet her in the ſunne oꝛ by tie fire, 
keping her empty two 02 thꝛer howꝛes after, then giue her a 
reafonable goꝛge ofa pullet, oꝛ of mutton. 

M. Ceſſian ſayth, that feme Falconers after they haue 
enſeamed their hawkes in maner aloꝛeſaid thꝛee oꝛ four da ys 
before they intend to fle, dee giue them a pyll ofthe bignes of 
a beane made in maner following. They vſe to take a littie 
Larde with the powder of pepper and aſhes ſifted and ler⸗ 
ced, ofeacha like much, and a little fine falf, and a quantity of 
Aloes Cicotrine in powder. They mingle them all well and 
thꝛoughly together, and make thereob a bal, and conuey it into 
the hawks beak, ſo as they enfoꝛce her to take it dolon, if ſhe 
will not otherwiſe. MAhich done, they hold her hoded by p fire 
oꝛ in ſun, making hir to keep the pill as long as they can, ¢ 
alter ward do let her caſtit at her pleaſuꝛe. By this meane vc 
Mall fee pᷣ Hee wil caſt groſſe and flegmatick humoꝛs wherby 
her panell and bowels will be diſchacged ofmuch glit, and he 
become found and cheare full, and ready to fice her pep. And 
an howꝛe 02 twain after this, they feed her with a ue chickt: 
foꝛ xe muſt nate that the pyll which hee hath receyued hath 
diſtempered her verpmuch. Heuertheleſſe J mul giue pou 
warning that pan muſt not lo deale wa bez ¢ low Bawke, 
as ve tosuld with a hawkethat is high and in pꝛide. In doing 
akter this maner pour Haboke ſhall bee luſtp, ⁊ entop her all 
the pear after. oꝛ hardly thal that hatwk do her part in flan 
that peate which is not well ſcowꝛed, ecarfulip enſeamed. 

ae Caer 
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When Alces isto — giuen to Hawkes that 
are flecing. 

Anp are of opinion that when Watvkes are fixing, they 
muſt haue Aloes Cicotrine giuen them from moneth to 

moneth, conueying the quantity of abeane thereofiuta their 
meat, oꝛ into a Hennes ſkinne, to take away the bitterneſle 
thereof, that they may kerpe it as tong as may be before they 
caſt it, then ſetting them all the while by a fire, oꝛ in the dun, 
till they haue caſt the ſiimy and groſſe humoꝛs with the Aloes 
And ik ver mind to kæpe pour Hawke from the woꝛmes and 
the Filanders, giue her the mountenance of apease of Aloes 
euery eight dayes in her caſting. Againe, pe mult remember 
that whenſoeuer pou perceiue pour balwke ware any thing 
cold, togiueherfiueo2fircloues ofmaces, and they will 
ſcowꝛe her head ofall watry humoꝛs: moꝛeouer, being giuen 
at euening in a little cotton as ver giue the Aloes, theꝝ be very 
god and auaileable againſt all maner of Kilanders. 

Of the Hawke that hath her talons broken. | 

Make doth fomtimes bꝛeake atalon by Come michace 
and often by the rudeneffe and churliſhnes of the pov 

ner in vnſeazing her roughly from her pep, inſomuch that he 
talon tarrieth behind in the thing that (he ſeazed on, and ae 
times is quite broken oꝛ ſliued from the fleſh, by reafon wher⸗ 
ef ſheꝛ is in danger or ſpoyle, oꝛ at leaſt wife oflozing her ta⸗ 
lon. UAhen a Hawkes talonis fo ſliued off, as there remaineth 
nothing but the tender part that was within it: make a little 
prety lether gloue of the bigneſſe ofher ſtretcher 02 clea, and fil 
it with Capons greaſe and dꝛaw it on, tying it handlomely 
to her leg with two pꝛety ſtrings, renuing it euery other day 
kill the point of her ſtretcher be well hardned againe. 

And ik a Hawke happen to haue but a pete of her talon 
bꝛok en 

— 
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bꝛoken olf, ſo as ſome part ofit remayneth till behind, let it 
be annointed with the fatte ofa ſnake, and it will grow as 
gaine as the others. And if the Hawke be hurt by violence, ſo 
as the talan is becom lofe from the fleſh, and fals to bleeding: 
then fir ſt or all cat the powder of Sanguis Draconis vppon 
it, andit will ſtanch the bloud out of hand: and if it ſwell oꝛ 
rancle aſter it, then dꝛeſſe it and anoint it with Capons greace 
02 bony ot Roſes till it be thꝛoughly recured. 
In theſe hurts ol hawkes talons, Martine giueth this coũ⸗ 

fell following. Make little matches of paper, and ſere there⸗ 
with the ſtretcher that hath lott his talon, and bind the cindꝛe 
of the fame paper witha little bony to it, and let it fo reſt nine 
dapes together. And ifthetalon be quite bereft, put on the 
foꝛeſaid gloue with Capons greace, till the po wnce be grown 
againe, and let the Dawke reſt till the be theoughly found. 
And ifthe Patwkes kot oz leg chance to ranckle and grobo to 
further inconueniente, tonfed the vnguent of Capans greaſe, 
Dyle of Roſes, Dyleof Tuiolets. Turpentine, powder of 
Frankinfence, and Maſtick, and annoint the ſwelling ther⸗ 
with, and let her reſt till hee ber thꝛoughly recured. 

Of the Hax ke that layes an Egge in the 
mew, or out ofthe Mew. 

Ometimes Hawkes are with egge in the new, and elte 
withour the mew, whereby thep fall ſicke, and are in great 

daunger if there be not remedy had foꝛ it: which thing you 
ſhall eaſilp perceyue by them in Wap & Apeill, at which times 
they are wont to be with egge. To remedy this inconuenikte, 
let the Hawkes meate bee waſhed in the vꝛine of a man⸗ child 
of fire oʒ ſeuen peares old, eight o2 nine dapes together, and 
that will keepe her from laping. But ifthe egges beer al⸗ 
ready full fachioned within her, then to bꝛeake and diſpatch 
them ve muſt( as Paſter Ntartin ſapeth) gius her the W 
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ofa couple of egges reere toſted with butter, twice oꝛthꝛice a 
werke: and that malt bx done darin gpthe moneth ; of Hay 
and Apꝛill. Fo; beſtdes that it will bꝛeake and wal away 
the egs w thina hawke, it is god allo to ſet them vp when 
they be lob in ſtate, hwbeit vou muſt remember that when⸗ 
foewer vo miniſter this medicine, pee mul giue them dann 
withall, fo2 it is of great nouriſhment. 

Againe, Wallop ſupth, that to bzeake egges in a Hawke, 
pir muſt takeof the liquoꝛ that bleedeth oꝛ eth out of opnes 
in March when they be cut, and with that liguoꝛ waſh pour 
Mawkes meat nine oꝛ ten dapes, and the egges will confume 
and waſte away by that means, how great loeuer they be. 

The manner oftaking Nahles 
in the Eyree. 

Irſt vou muſt beware that pou take them not before they 
are ſomewhat waxen:foꝛ if pee doe ſo, and bring them into 

à cold and moiſt place, thep will haue a diſeaſe in the backe, fa 
as they ſhall not bee able to ſtand on their feet, and moꝛeouer 
they ſhall ber in danger of vtter ſpople. Thereloꝛe they muſt 
not be taken till they be ſomewhat ſtrong, and can ſtand well 
on their feet. And pou muſt ſet them vppon ſome pearch oꝛ 
baple of wod, that they may by that meanes the better keepe 
their feathers vnbꝛoken, and eſchue the dꝛagging of their 
traines vpon the ground, foꝛ fo ſhall they ber thebetter ſun⸗ 
ned. Micheli ſapth further, that to keepe Eyeſſe hawks froin 
that inconuentence,{pectalip when they be taken ouer little, 
they mutt be kept ina dꝛie and cleane place, ¢ ve muſt ſtrem 
enery where onder them the hearbe that in (French is called 
reble) which hath a fede like Elder. This hearbe is of nature 
bote, and gad agatnſk the golwte, and the dileale ofthe keines 
which might befall them: NAherefoꝛe if pe will keepe hawkes 
well that are new taken from out of the neſt, ier take them 
in the moꝛning, Ye ning let them ſtand empty till non: and if 
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pe take them in the euening, ver Mutt not ferde them till the 
next moꝛrow. And when ver fed them, giue them tender 
fleſh, and after that, let them not ſtand empty any moze. to 
_ for hindering their feathers, and tainting them. 

Of Hawkes that haue lice, mites or o- 
ther vermine. 

I F vec will know whether pour hawkes haue lice o2 mites 
et her in the warme Sunne aut of the wind, and by and 

by pee ſhall eaſilyperceyue it: fo2 they will crall out vpon her 
feathers and warme there. Foꝛ remedy hereok, take a quan⸗ 
tity of Depiment beaten into very fine poluder, and hauing 
mingled it with halle as much powder of Pepper, let your 
Hawke be caſt handſomly that thee bꝛeake not her feathers 
then powder firſt the one wing, and ſo the other gently, and 
finally, all the whole carkaffe ofher: after which, ſet her vpon 
pour fiſte againe, beſpowt her, and ſquirt a little Mater on 
her with pour mouth, and fet her by a fire, oꝛ in the Sunne til 
che be thꝛoughly wethered. after ward when pee intend to fed 
her, wath herbeake to take away the fauozof the Oꝛpiment, 
and beware that your Hawke be not pw2e, when pou intend 
to ble Depunent. Hauing thus done, pou ſhall fee that al the 
mites and lice will diſcouer themſelues vpon ker feathers and 
die, either the Oꝛpiment alone, oꝛ the Pepper alone are as con 
as both of them together, to ſpople the mites, But here isthe 
oddes, the Pepper maketh the mites to ſhew themlelues, and 
then the Oꝛpiment murdꝛeth them. Uhen ve ole the Pepper 
alone, put thereto a thirde part leſle of Aſhes, to abate the 
fo2ce ofthe Pepper, and fo hail your Hawke ber rid or thole 
vermine. And allure peur felfe that no hawke which hath the 
mites be the neuer ſo god) is able to do her duty and play her 
part by reaſon of the annoyante which thee lerleth in her fea: 
thers by them. And ik pe would ridde her of the mites with⸗ 
out washing her, then my — bids pou take a very olde 

2 4 Mauis 
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qpauisoz blacke bird, ¢hauing taken out all the greaſe that 

yee can find in her, anoint pour Hawkes fret, and the pearch 

whereon per ſet her therewith foꝛ all the vermine will repaire 

down to it:⁊ therfoʒe ſhiſt her out of her place twice oꝛ the 

in the night, that ha may bee ro moꝛe troubled therewith. 

But your beſt meditine of al, is to waſh her in a warme 

bath made with water, blacke Sope, Staueſatre, pepper and 

Oꝛpiment, hauing care to keepe it aut al her mouth, eyes and 

Of the Hawke that holdetk not Her wings. 

vp ſo well as fhe Should do, but lol 

leth them. 

1 Fa Hawke that is newlꝑ taken be fet ſtraightwayes vpon 

a pearch oꝛ vpon che fiſt ofone that bath no ſkil to vſe her, 

fhe ouerheates her ſelle with bating, and afterward catcheth 

ſuch cold vpon it, as ſhe cannot recouer 0; truſle her winges 

cloſe to her again, noꝛ ber able to f well. Aallopin ſaith, that 

to remedie this milchiele, vou muſt take at the belt vinegar p 

is fo bee gotten, with your mouth (pict it vpon, and betwixt 

her featheas till fhe be thꝛoughly wet, taking god herde 
that 

none of tt come in her nares, and afterward fet her 
by the fire. 

oz in the Sun, leruing her ſo two oꝛ ther daves together. And 
if fhee retouer do nothing elſe to her, but if fhe retouer nat, let 

her bath, eyther of pleaſure oꝛof foꝛce, and ſher will truſſe 
vp 

her wings to herby meane ot ſtriuing with her ſel
fe. Then let 

ebpa fire oz in the Sunne: fo2 if the. 
her be let very warm 

Thould chill vpon it, her woulb bet ome woꝛſe than befoze. 

Of the Crampgout. 

M Artin tapth vee thall diſterne the Crampgobit by pour 

Hawkes holding of her one ft vpan the other and
 by 

her often knibbing and iobbing of her fot with her beake. 
Foz 

remedie whert of pee muſt eaſt her handſom
elp t let her bloud 

on the veine that is betwerue the fot andt
he legge, and alter⸗ 

ward annoint the veyne with Capons greaſe, o; with oyle of 

Moles. 
a 
O 
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Io kecpc a Ha vke tromall maner of Go tes, the 
Feench mans opinion is this. 

B Mareins adutle,ifpex doubt that pour hawke Gal haue 
che Got, you mug feare her and cauterise her, as hereal⸗ 

ter ſolloweth. Take a ſmall yꝛon with a round button at the 
end as big as à peaʒe, heate it red hote, and ſeare her there⸗ 
with, firſt aboue the eyes, then vpon the toppe of her head, and 

thirdly vpon the bals of her leert. And this violent kind of dea⸗ 
ling with her, is the next and alluredſt way to do good in ſuch 
delperate nifeaics,ifanp help bee to bee had. But my Italian 
Authoꝛ G for⁊ ins giueth ouer a Haſnke that is troubled with 
the Gowt, and thinketh there is ſmall credite to be gotten by 
the cure, becauſe ofthe impoſſibility. 

For the biting of a venomous beaft 
or worme. 

A pour hawke be bitten oz tung of a venomous beaſt, oꝛ 
oꝛme, makeher to reteiue a little Triacle, andpowder of. 

Pepper, and afterward fed her with hote meate two dayes: 
and ate that ſher touch no water foꝛ twentp dayes after. 
D2 elſe burne a rogge and beat her into poinder, and put 
thereof vpon Cats fleſh, and piue it pour Hawke. 

Theſe are ſtrange remedies and rare, andof the French 
deuiſe. Giue pour iudgement of them, and by triall pou ſhall 
now what they will doe. J find them in my Author, and 
there loꝛe doe ſet them down, and not fo2 anp experience ¥. 
haue had ofthem. 

For the wound or biting of any beaſt. 
I pour hatwke be hurt by anp miſchance, and the mouth ot 
the wound very fmall, rippe it larger, and ſcowꝛe it with 

white wine, laing thereon a playſter of white Frankinfence. 
and Paſticke, and annoini it round about with butter, ople 
of Koles, ozople Oliue. A 
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ſure and recreation, I deem no man doubteth as wel to ſpꝛing 
and retriue a fowle being flowen to the marke, as alio Diners 

thofe that vᷣſe that paſtime, keep 
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other wapes to alliſt and ayde jfalcons and Gothalwkes- 
Wherefore, ſceing that hitherto in my colicaion J haue ſpo⸗ 
ken altogether of Hawkes both fo2 the riuer and eld, and in 
my conteite haue left fem naefull popnts fo2 a god Falconer 
vntoucht oꝛtreated ol: now J chall not doe amiſſe, noꝛ wan⸗ 
der ouer wide from my purpoſe, if J fap ſomewhat of Spa⸗ 
niels, without the which a Falconer, (ſpecially vſing to fle 
the field) cannot be without mapme okhis paſtime, and im⸗ 
papꝛe ofhis gallant gl. And agsine, for that they are 
ſubiecd to many diſeaſes and plagues, (as w commonly 
tearme them) fo2 dogges, and longer than they are with⸗ 
out infection wee may expea from them no pleaſure, aſſiſtance 
b2 recreation: J will onelp in this treatiſe deſcribe pou 
their harmes with cures due to the ſame. Among all which 
% place the Mangie firſt, as the capitall enemy to the qui⸗ 
et and beauty of a bꝛaue Spaniell, wherewith they pooze 
dogges are oftentimes greatly plagued, both to the in⸗ 
fection of their lellowes, and the no ſlender griele of they: 

mallers. i 
The wap to cure and diſcharge a Spaniell oftheman⸗ 

gie, is to annoint him eyther at the five, oꝛ in the Sunne, 7 /e cure 
thꝛice euery other day with an vnguent made of Barrow, for she 
flicke one pound, common ople thꝛee ounces , Beim ſtone 7. 
well bꝛaped foure ountes, ſalt well beaten and bꝛwſed, aches 
well ſifted and ſierced, of eyther two ounces boyling al theſe 
in a nettle oꝛ Potte of Earth, mingling them welltoge⸗ 
ther till the barrow klicke bee incoꝛpoꝛate and weil compoun⸗ 
ded withthe reſt. Mith this Unguent thus made and con⸗ 
fected, annoint and beſmeare all the body of pour Spaniel, 
and euery other part of him, ſyifting his litter and kennell 
often, the oftner the better. And laſtly, hauingthus done, 
wath him ouer and ouer with god ſtrong lye, and it will moꝛ⸗ 
tiſie and kill the Mangie. | j 

But il perhaps (as commonly itfalleth out) the Spa⸗ 
niel loſe her heare, though it pꝛoceedeth not of the force of this 

vnguent 

„gie 
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vnguent and ſtrong medicine, vet it (hal be very god to bathe 
pour Spanell, ſhꝛedding his haire in this oꝛder, with the was 
ter of Lupines, 62 Boppes, and to annoynt him with fale 
Barrowes flicke. 
This medicine, ouer and beũdes that, itcureth and quitteth 

the angie it alſo maketh the Spanells skin beautifull and 
fapꝛe to lake to, and killes the flies, the dogs diſquieters and 
enemies, to his eaſe. 

But when this dꝛeſayd remedy is not of force ſuffitient to 
rydde the Mangie, but that it ſpꝛeddes and getteth greater 
power and dominion ouer pour Spanell: then doth it behwue 
pouto deuiſe a farre ſtionger medicine, which is, to take al 
rong Ninegar two quartes, oꝛas much as will ſuftice, com⸗ 

Another mon Dyle ſix ounces, Bꝛimſtone tore ounces, fut ofa chm 
remedy m aꝛ pot, a quantitie orſix ounces, bꝛaped ſalt and ſerced, tiua 
more ſtrong· handfulls: boyle all theſe afoꝛeſapd in the Tiinegar, ving the 

koꝛmer o2derof anoynting pour Spanellin the h ommertime. 
Ik neither of theſe remedies afozeiavd will ſecue the turne, 

then fo2 a laſt refuge, pou muſt be dꝛiuen to pꝛaaiſe with a far 
ſtronger, than eyther ol both. But in anp wiſe, this medicine 
mutt not be miniſtred in the coldof winter, foꝛ it will then put 
the Spanell in great hazard of death. 

Avery Take quicke Siluer, as great a quantity as ſhall ſuffite, and 
Arong me. moꝛtitte it with ſtale Barrowes flicke, oꝛ L arde, as tf J ſhould 
dicise for fet you downe this pꝛopoztion: Of Quicke Siluer two ours 
the mangie. C5, Barromes greaſe ten ounces, mingle them weill together, 

vntill they be incoꝛpoꝛated: with this vnguent annoynt pour 
Spanell in the ſunne, tying himafterwards foꝛ the (pace of an 
houre in the Sun, to the end the vnguent map ſincke in, and 
pierte the derper. Then wath him twice with blacke Sope, 
and obſeruing this oꝛder of annopnting him every other day 
twice 02 thrice, aſſuredly pou ſhall ryd him of all Manginetle, 
whatſoeuerit be. 
But J muſt tell pou this by the way, that this ne 
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of Duicke e Siluct will cauſe her hai re to fall away. Where: 
foꝛe it ſhall bee requiſite euery third oꝛ fourth day to annoynt 
him with ſtale Bacon greaſe, foꝛ that will pꝛelently make hig 
haire to grow and come againe. 

Ika Spaniell be not very much infected with the mangy' 7p, 5, 
then is it an eaſie matter to ture it in this ſoꝛt. „ 
To make a kind of bꝛead with wheaten bꝛanne, and the 5 

rootes, leaues and fruit, oꝛ flowers ofthe hearbe which wee ae 0 any 
tall Agrimonie, beating it wel in a moꝛter, and making it in⸗ en 
toa paſt oꝛ dow baking it in an ouen, and ſo made to giue pour ieee 
Spaniels of the fatd bꝛead as much as they liſt to eate, and 
none other bꝛead at all ſoꝛ a time. Mith fou re oꝛ fiue of theſe 

loaues of bꝛead, made in maneras J tell vou, haue J cured 
my Spaniels of the mangie, and ſome other of my friends. 
Though eucry body foꝛ the moſt part doe know thele com⸗ 

mon hearbes, vet neuertheleſſe J will follow mine Antho2, 4 
(et it downe with the fame delcription as he doth. 

Agrimonie is an hearbe that growes in meadoſues ¢ fields, 
neare vnto ſome rote ofa tree, and vpon the mouth of ſawe 
pittes, and other olde vncleane and vnoccupied places. The 
leaues of it doe ſpꝛead vpon the ground, they are a ſhaftment 
in length, iagged on each ſide, like vnts the leafe of Hemp, 
diuided into fiue oꝛ moze parts and bꝛanches, indented round 
about. It bꝛings foꝛth one o2 two blackiſh ſtalkes, bppon 
which there are certaine boughes ſtanding one diſtant from 
another, on which there are vellow flowers, and thoſe flowers 
being thꝛough ripe, doe pecld certaine round berries, as bigge 
as a Pease oꝛ etch which will cleaue and hang to a mans 
garments if he once touch them. This deſcription doth my 
Italian Authoꝛ make ot the hearbe Agrimonie, Wherof her 
would haue this bꝛead made to cure the mangie Spaniel. J 
leaue it ouer to thy vſe and diſcretion till thou nde it. But 
when all thefe medicines ſhall faple, oꝛ tobe ſure not to faple in 
pour cure, take onely a pint ot ſtrong wine Uinegar, ¢ mixe 
therewith a god quantity of gun⸗powder well bꝛuiſed, and 
therewith annoint the dog al ouer, and you ſhal (pare all 1 55 
experiments. 

Additi On- 
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Ot divers acciden‘s chat happen to dogges, 

and Hit of chat ill which is called 

For sca, 

Very man doth know that chere is a kinde of vile vileaſe 
thatlights vpon Spamels eares, which doth greatlie 

bere them in the Summer time eſpegally with the flies, 
and the ſcratting and tearing themlelues with thew owne 
feet. Tie tearme itin Englich, a binde of ch angie, but 
but both the Latiniſt and the Italian tearme it Formece The 

French man hee calleth it Jonge, which in froth is in 
Englich nothing elle but an Antico: Piſmire, epplred herre 
in this place to a dogges dil eaſe ſoꝛ ſeme likelyheod and pros 
porty betwixt the Pi mire and the miſthiete, which ig accu⸗ 
omed to cræpe and coc further and further with his in ſrat⸗ 
on, to the great annopanccot᷑ the pœꝛe Spe niell, euen as the 
Piſmire is euer buſie trauayling to and kio, and neuer bn⸗ 
occupied. —— 

Te Care. Dhe way to ride this vile dileafe and miſchlele, is to be⸗ 
ſtow vppon the tufeaed place a medicine made orf Gumme 
Drag ag au be foure ounces infuſed in the ſtrongeſt N ineger 
that map be gotten by the ſpate of eight dapes: and afters 
wardes bꝛuiſedon a Marble ſtone, as Painters do their to⸗ 
lours, adding vnto it Koch Allom and Galles beaten to 
powder, ol epther two ounces. Uſing theſe thinges as J 
haue ſhewed pou, veu may make a powder ot maruaplous 
fozce: fo2 this purpofe, laying it vpron the ember 
where the Mangie lies. This no queſtion will kill the 
Formies. 

Of the fvel- Soiuetimes there befals this milchieſe vpon poore Spa⸗ 
ling in the niels. There dꝛoppeth do wne an humoꝛ from their bꝛaines, 
Spaniels by meane al which their thꝛaates and neckes do well vnrea⸗ 
throat. ſonablp. Foꝛ remedy ofthis, J tril aduiſe you to take no⸗ 

thing moe than to annoint all the place without with Dyle 
of Camomill, then waſhing aud emboching the Dogge 

thrcat 
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throat roundabout the griefe uth vinegar not ouerſtrong, 
aud with Salte. I pou doe this rou Mall recouer pour Spaz 
niell, and dꝛiue away this diſſlillation oftll bumozs, that fal 
out of the Spauiels head, cauüng the great [welling in the 

Ofa kind ofwormes breeding in 

the hurts and mangie parts 
ofa Spanicll, : 

Omctimes when a Spaniel hath taken a hurt o2 wound, 
there doe engender in the wound certaine woꝛmes that do 

hinder the cure of the hurt, cauſing it to continue at one ſtap, 
oꝛto grdw woꝛſe and woꝛſe. TAherefoꝛe it ſhall ber very ne⸗ 
teſſarꝝ to endeauour to kill them which vou ſhall doe alluredꝰ 
ly if pou conueꝝ into the wound nothing but the gumme of J⸗ / he cure, 
uie called in Latine( Gum ma Hedera) keeping it there for the 
{pace of one day oꝛ tivo, waſhing the woond with Mine, and 
alter that annointing it with Bacon greaſe, Dyte okcarth⸗ 
W oꝛms, and New. 
Moꝛeguer, a iuyte made ot the grerne pylles, and rinds of 

Malnuts, oꝛ the powder of dꝛyedlluppnes is verp good. 
Likewile powder of wild Cucumbers is excellent fo kill 
thoſe woꝛmes:and not that alone, but it will play the part of 
ad vrroſiue kretting awap the dead ſieſh, and encreaſing the 
good. 
But bahen the woꝛmes grow within the body of a Spaniel, Ofnormes 
they muſt bee killed in this manner with an inwarde re: within the 
teit. Body. 

Cauſe your Spaniell epther by louc 02 ſcꝛce to cate when fe Cure, 
bets faſting, the polke ofan Egge with two ſcrupies of gend 
Daffron beaten into powder gconfeced with the ſaide Egge, Ven a ſpes 
ker ping him after it from meat till night. nielis buten 

hen a Spaniel is hurt as long as he can come to licke ) 4 Foxe or 
the wound with his tongue hee nerdes no other temic die. Mis wad deg ge. 

tong 
— 



tongueis his lurgeon. Bnt when he cannot poffiblie licke it, 
then ‘uch wounds as bee not venomous, pou map reſolue 
with the poder of Matreſßlua dꝛytd in an ouen, 02 in the 
Sunne. und it it bee the bite of a jrore, it ſhall ſutſice to an⸗ 
noynt it with ople, wherein earth woꝛmes and Kue haue been 
bopled together. 

But it it were bitten by a mad dogge, it ſhall ber beſt 
pꝛeſently to thꝛuſt thꝛough the lin of his head, and pol with a 
hote pꝛon iuſt betwirt the eares, ſo as the fire map tonch both 
fides ot the hole made: And after that wilh pour hand to 
placke vp the ſkin of the dogges ſhoulders and flankes back⸗ 
wardg, thꝛuſting it th:cugh with the hote pon in like ma⸗ 
ner. 

The giuing of this vent to the wound will greatly pleaſure 
the Spaniel, and is a ready way to cure hun. 

Beũdes the application ofthis cauterie and fire, there is one 
other appꝛoued remedy, and that is, to cauſe pour Spaniel to 
lappe twice oꝛ thrice of the bꝛoth of Germander, and cate the 
Germander it ſelfe boyled. J need not to deſcribe the hearbe it 
is fo well knowne: but my Authoꝛ ſets down his pꝛopoꝛtion ⁊ 
fiowꝛe. It beares à iagged leafe, and hath a ais 05 bletp 
flo wꝛe, and in ſhape it is like a little one. 
This herbe Germander ſodden and confedten with falt and 

To hel oyle, eyther ſimply bꝛuiſed together, oꝛ made into a paſte, and 
x 5 . 4 giuen dito a Spaniel, will doe him very much good in the 
5 1 : 7 cure ofthe bite ofa mad dog. 
at loll es row and then Spaniels by meane of too much reſt and 

ferfe of greaſe, and fome other accident beſides, doe loofe thepꝛ ſenſe 
ſenelling. of ſmelling, fo as they cannot ſpꝛing oꝛ retriue a fowle after 

their accuſtomed maner. Inthis caſe it ſhall bee very god td 
Ihe Cure. ſcowꝛe a Spaniel in this maner. 

Take Agaricke two dꝛammes, Sal gemma one ſtruplo, 
deate theſe into poboder and incoꝛpoꝛate them with Oximel, 
making a pillas bigge as a nut, tonuey the pill into butter, 
and fo gine it the Spaniell eyther by loue oꝛ foꝛte, as he may 

ſwallow 
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ſwallowe it. This will bꝛing him to a quicke (ent and fence a 
gane, as J haue oftentimes appꝛoued. 

To cut off che tip ofa Spanelstayle or ſterne. 

1 T is very neceſſarv to cut offalittleof the Spanels tale, 
whenit is a whelpe fo2 ſundex occaſions:foꝛ in fo doing, pou 

all deliuer him, and be a meane that no kindof woꝛrne oz 
other mifchiefe ſhall greatly offend that part of pour Spanell: 
Vlhich, ik it be not cut a little at the very point and toppe, is 
fubtect to many euils and inconueniences, and will be a cauſe 
that the dog will not dare to pꝛeſſe ouerhaſtily into the couert 
after his game. Beſides the benelite of it, the Dog becomes 
moꝛe beautifullby cutting the toppe of his ſterne:foꝛ then will 
it buſh out verp gallantly, as experience will teach pou. 

It ſhall be god when Spanell whelpes are one moneth old To worme 4 
oꝛ ſome what moze, to woꝛme them onder the tong: fo2 there Spanel .. 
haue they a firing very like ts a wozme, which mut be pluckt 
alwaꝝ by ſome deuiſe oꝛ other. This is the oꝛder of it: Ik it be 
a whelpe ofa moneth old, they take him and open his lle and 
iawes with a mans hand: butik it be a bigger Spanell, then 
do they conuay a round ſticke into his mouth, to keepe it wide 
open: which done, they plucke out the Dogges tong, and with 
a ſharpe knife of purpoſe foꝛ it, they ſlyt the tong all alongſt 
where the woꝛme lyes, on both fides, and ſo very artifictally 
with the point of the knife, they rayſe vp the woꝛme the better 
to pull it away. But in this cafe there mutt be care vſed, that 
the woꝛme be not cut aſunder, but had cleane away, without 
leauing any part of it behind. 
Some men do vie in the taking awap of this woꝛme in a 

panels tong) a nerdle oꝛ ſuch like inſtrument with a double 
twiſted thꝛerd hanging to it, two ſhaftments in length, thꝛu⸗ 
fing the needle quite vnderneath ᷣ woꝛme iuſt in v middle of 
it, dꝛawing the needle fo farre vntill the double twiſted thd 
be leuell with the middle of the woꝛme, then dꝛawingit hard 
with the hand, they pull it out 5 but by dꝛawing the thꝛerd 

a arti⸗ 
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artificially, manp times the woꝛme bꝛeakes in two peeces,and 
then it is a verie harde matter to come by that parte that is ſuipt 
and left behind. TAhereloꝛe in mine opinion, the firſt is the better 
way to diſpatche him cleane. Foꝛ when this woꝛme is once 
quite dꝛawne out, the Spanell will become farre the fairer, and 
ware the latter. any times the want of wozming doth kepe 
& Spanell poꝛe, and out of fleſh, ſo as he can not pꝛoue. And 
(as aucient waiters affirme) the wozming doth diſcharge the 
Spanell ok madneſſe and frenſie (which J can hardly cre dite oꝛ 
beleeue: the infection and biting of an other madde Dogge being 
ſo venemous, as it is able to woꝛke great efferte in the Dogge 
that is bitten.) n 

Thus much J thought god to write of Spanels, and their 
diſeaſes and cures, fo2 that they are ſuperintendants, and ne⸗ 
ceſſarie ſeruants, both foꝛ the Hawke and the Falconer, with⸗ 
out whome, the ſpoꝛt would ber but colde, and the tople farre 
moꝛe than it is to the man. Nhereloꝛe it hall not be amiſſe fo2 
à god Falconer, alwapes to bꝛeede and keepe of the belt kinde of 
Spanels that he may come by, and fo to refpect them, as they 
heate not at any time: Oꝛ ik they doe by mil foꝛtune oz negly⸗ 

gence of pour lackey boye, then to regard their cure, which 
map be done in manner as J haue heere {et downe: 

And withall to vſe due cozrection to the boy. 
Foꝛ a god Spanell is a great iewel: 

and a god Spanell maketh 
à god Hawke, 

and a curſt maiſter, a carefull foteman 
Farewell. 

0.0 

FINIS. 
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Ihe Epilogue vnto the 
Reader. 

15 Reader here, the end of this my booke, 
Though not the end of my good will and loue, 

Beſtowe thy paines hereon a while to looke, 
As l imployed my head for thy behooue: 
It ſnall ſuffice if thou do not reprooue 
This flender worke, compilde for thy delight, 
Whole friendly looke my labour ſhall requite. 

I count mytoyleand trauaile but a game, 
deeme the dayes not long or {pent amiſſe, 
If fol may vnto thy fancie frame 
This booke of mine which all of Hawking is, 
Than which there can be found no better bliſſe 
In my conceit to ſuch as loue the glee, 

And force the fields where braueft pleaſures be. 

I muſt confeſſe, my Hammers haue but hewde 
That royall Rocke, which others found of yore, 
do but tread the path which others fhewde 
Vnto their friends, to make their skill the more: 
Ibut tranflate a garment made before: 
Which if] do with gallant fhape to view, 
{ deemeas muchas if I madeanew. 
T For 



The Epilogue. 
For hat it is to ſtalke ia others ſteppes. 
He thinkes himfelfe a thrall that marcheth fo: 
Ne iumpes in ioy that at his pleaſure leapes, 
And is not forſt in others feet to goe: 
Nothing more leefe than liberty you know, 
Which no Tranſlatour hath I vndertake, 
Vnleſſe that he his Authours ſence forſake. 

Which vauntI dare, I ſeldome here haue done, 
Zforcino knowes, and can controll me then, 
Italian borne, whole booke I over-runne, 
And Giorgies eke compilde with learned pen, 
Aſſuredly theſe two were skilfull men, 
And wiſt full well what Hawkes and hawking ment, 
And all things elfe that further this intent. 

To Tardiffe eke the Frenchman lappeale, 
To Malopyx and Mychelyx, cunning wightes, 
Let Artelowche be witnefle how | deale, 
In field affaires, or elſe in river flights, 
And Caſyan eke who well of haw king wrytes: 
All theſe I with as Iudges in the cafe 
Where l corrupt or alter any place. 

Some men perhaps will wonder that I wrote 
Ofſtately hawkes, and byrdes of rare delight, 
And blazde it out but in ſo baſe a note, 
As ſcarce will pleaſe the gallant Courtiers fight, 
Who weyes no gold that is not burnitht bright: 
His curious eare but hardly will digeſt, 
Sweet Muſickes found, that is not of the bef. 

For 



De Epilogue. 
For mine excuſe and for my ſimple pen, 
To anſwere thus, I feare] fhall be faine, 
Sith charge of Hawkes committed is to men, 
That Nobles ſerve for yearely hyre, and gaine, 
(Who are not fine but homely mates and plaine) 
My purpoſe was, to fet them downe the trade, 
To man their Hawks, and how they might be made. 

For Peeres (I know, and you muſt needs agree) 
Regard no more but onely to behold 
The fleeing Hawkes, their ioy is but to fee 
The haughty Haggard worth her weight in gold, 
To ſlay the fowle at brooke with courage bolde, 
With Hawkes they never deale in 3 
Ihe ir ſervants feed, and they enioy the ſport 

Which if be fo, the lowe and playneſt file 
Doth beſt agree the Falconers mind to fit, 
To carpe it fine wich thoſe that haue no guile, 
A ieaft it were and ſigne of flender wit, 
The writers ought the readers vaine to hitte. 
This was the caufe I wrote my booke fo plaine, 
told it earft, I cell it now againe. 

The modeſt mind I know, willreft content, 
With this excufe and brooke mine anſwere well, 
Of other fome perhaps I fhallbe ſnent. 
Whofefullen breaſts with ſecret envie (well, 
Who pleafeth all, deſerues to beare the bell. 
But if the Courtier fancy this my booke, 
I (cornethe proud diſdainfull Momus looke. 

Aa 3 Falconers 



The Epilogue. 
Falconers farewell, at pleaſure doe pervſe 
Theſe leaves and lines, each picture and each page. 
Readers adue, I have no farther newes, 
I can but wich you ancient Neſtors age, 
Vnto whofe doomes my writings here l gage: 
To cure your Hawkes or make your cunning mere, 
Ifought be here, I clappe my hands therefore. 
My Mule, and I, haue done the beft we can, 
Tolearne you how your Hawkestolewre & man. 

George Hufberwile 

Liuor, edax rerum, tud,in-vidiofa-vetuftas, 
Omnia deStruitis 

FINIS. 
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